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Isses

Tony Greig lias lost his Job as

England's wicket captain be-

cause of his contract with Mr.
Kerry Packer, the Australian
TV magnate, who has first call

on his cricket services for the

next three winters. But he re-

mains eligible For selection

against the Au<ir;i!2an tourists

this summer.

These decisions m-i? -al:en

by ihe Emerger*c; :.lo ice
of the Cricket Coun« :I. .n^viiriq

at Lord's, which wirf ;ii_i Greig's
,-ictirn had “ in*? .iu i

n p -

1

red

the mist which e.-Lted between
in,* crickc'. ouih' ,

'
,
i r ie? end the

captain oC the Ecgh.n?. side.”

S5x o'Moe
SaHsd for

o EQUITIES eased alter the

previous day's sharp rise. The

F.T. INDUSTRIAL m
gfg-ORDINARY INDEX -|

k A 1

1 -.r:’.irr C-juimsnder Wallace
.i.o once in charge of the
• h.-.-ene Publications Squad, and
Fl:-tsred Dei. Chit: Supt. Alfred
Mond> were eaci.i jailed for 12

.-ears at the Old Bailey for

taking bribes from Soho porno-

zrjphy dealers. Mr. Moody, who
c ntrolled the disbanded Porn
Squad, was described by the

.mdge as the main arob itect o?

n? con-piracy. Forr other
netectives were jailed for

between three and ten years. Mr.
Viren vrili appe-ri attain ri convx-
(inri and sentence, raid his

solicitor.

Ulster strake
cabled of:
t,v» li-dnr Liiyj-isi «i:iKs» ;?

Ulster vu* officially called off

cvrlv this atoning by the Rev.

Ian ‘ Pn'sley. As he emerged
rrom the ririke headquarters
riwrlh after midnight, he- sa ;d
•* Tb* terse announcement :* that

•Jin stnupase i* haites'.” Earlier

story. Back Page

Bhutto’s solution
Mr. Zuifikar Bhutto. Prime
Minister of Pakistan, plans to

hold a referendum iu a. bid to

defuse his couniT.v\ two-month-

old political criri* over alleged

vote-rigging :n the March
general elections. Page 11

WiSson accuses
Sir Harold Wilson, the former
Prime Minister, accuses sections

r e the nation;.! Press of suiear

technique*’. jelfo-v journalism
and squalid campaigning before

thr- two general elections of

3974. He makes the charges in

ihr evidence ;o the IV: al Com-
uii.+foii on the Press. Page 10

Students held
Se-.en s' udents were arrested
and nine policemen hurt uulside

PLni>.nviil«; Prison in London
when 400 members of the

National Union of Students
qagert a yit-down protest over

the jailing of Mr. Andy Strout-

hous. president of the North
Fa -a London Pol;, technic
student*' union.

Brssf iy. - .

»

Dolores iharruri, the Spanish
Uommunnst leader during the

civil war. rc-lurned lo Madrid
airer nearly 40 years' exile ia

l'nc Soviet Union. Basques strikes

Page 11

Kuttard Hughes' S5bn. “Mormon"
will has heen authenticated by
the Marseilles police laboratory.

Mr. John Poulsoo. the 67-year-

oJd architect was released on
parole from Lincoln Jail after

serving 3} years of his seven-

jear sentence for corruption.

Polish cargo jet crashed in hills

pear Beirut Airport, killing all

seven members of the crew.

Kenya : More than 21.000 people

m Nairobi have been made
homeless by Hoods.

Mr. John Stonehouse, the former

Labour Minister, was transferred

from Elundeslon Prison, Suffolk,

to a Great Yarmouth hospital

for tests,

Bristol couple who failed to

return 22 overdue library books

were fined £110 by a court.

FT 30-Share Index dosed at

467.8. down 2.4—hut still 17.7

ahead on the week.

© GILTS fluctuated, but closed

with gains to ?. The FT
Government Securities Index
rose 0.U8 to 70.39.

© STERLING edged down 3

points io close at 81.7188 and
its trade-weighteil index fell to

til.7 (61. Si per cent. Dollar's

tr.idc-weigiitcri depreciation

widened ir» 1.M2 (0.94 » per cent.

© GOLD rose 81.30 to 8148.123.

© H ALL STREET rose 2.80 to

928.34.

© PROPOSED TERMS have
been fixed for the EEC's >500m.
Eurobond issue, which will be

1.

-uinchcd early next week if u
Council of Ministers meeting on
Monday gives the g>ah*.i<d. A
t-'kfoi. tranche is e. ot .:ed t»*

• In- ’ 7: per i>*.nr
. )

• : e • s

end :be lesr 7; per ten. for

seven years, both al a discount.

Mortgage rate

cut nearer
O BUILDING SOCIETIES 3!

truisd a record net inflow of

i'473iu. last month. If savings
commie in come iv at a good
rate, the societies are likely to

decide next month to cut the
mortgage rate again. Back Page

© COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
market has improved since the

beginning of the year—but sales

nf U.K. models have been static,

while foreign makes nave
accounted for all the increased

sales. Page 10

© PETROFIN.VS share of ttm
immediate costs of the Ekofi.-s

field blow-out will be $5m.. 30

i«vi cen 1. of the total cost. The
rust in lost uixnover to Petnv
fina is

- 820m. for every month
the platform is out or action.

© PRIVATE MEMBER'S Biil

aimed at setting up audit eoni-

miueo* i»n the Boards of large

companies failed to reach a vote

in the Commons. Pase 19

O LLOYD'S of London expects
5,000 applications for member-
ship next year, more than double
the previous record intake of

2

.

:;on a i foe beginning of this

>vur. Pape 13

COf/iPANiES

© SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH'S
French compan;. . Gencrale Oeci-

lenlale. is expected early next
w-«ck to make a new and higher

bid of about 150p a share for the

stake it does not already own in

Cavenham. The quotation ot

Cavenham shares was suspended
temporarily at the company's re-

quest. Page 10 and Lex

© SIR ERIC MILLER vas de-

feated in his bid to remain on
the Board ot Peachey. Back Page

© THOMAS TILLING plans to
raif-e £32m. with a onc-for-four

rights issue at 80p. Page 14 and
Lev

9 ROBERT FLEMING, the mer-
chant bank, has withdrawn as

financial adviser to Scotti-h and
Universal Investments, in which
Lonrhn recently bought a slake.
Page 17

O AGACHE-WILLOT of France
has -confirmed that it is hidding
for a large slake, possibly a con-

trol ling interest, in the U.S. re-

tail store chain. Gamble-Skogmo.
Page 17

Current

to £lllm. in April
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Bank allows

loan rate

to 8%
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN HAD a current account
surplus of mini, last month

—

the best month since October.
1971—and there are increasing
signs of a sustained improvement
in not only the oil but also the
non-oil balance.
The current account improved

by £l30m. last month, compared
with March, with a visible deficit

of £l09m. and a surplus on
invisibles of £22t,m -

Over the last three months, it

has improved dramatically with
a total surplus of £I26m.. com-
pared with a deficit of £56sni. in

the previous quarter.
A large surplus had been

widely expected by the foreign
exchange market and the news
made little diEerence to sterling.

Indeed, the pound weakened
slightly against the dollar
towards the close following the
rise in U.S. interest rates and
finished three points down on
the day at S1.718S. The trade
weichted index fell from 6I.S to

61.7'.

The most encouraging feature
of the improvement this year

—

particularly noticeable in the

April figures—is that both the
export and import volume trends
are at last moving in the right

direction. But there could still

be some poor months to come
before there is a sustained sur-

plus.

The major feature so far has
been oil—accounting for roughly
two-thirds of the £684m. narrow-
ing of the deficit on a three-

monthly lomparison.
The build-up of North Sea

activity is reflected in a near
doubling in crude oil exports in

this period. In April alone crude
exports of £94ra. were equivalent
to nearly half the total for the
whole of last year.

Imports of oil having been
running at well under the level

of last year in spite of the rise

in price-

Overall, export volume over
the last three months was 1? per
cent, higher than in the previous
quarter, with a 4t per cent,

jump in April.
The rise in exports of manu-

factured goods is still relatively

slow, however, us there was an
increase of only i per cent, on
a three-monthly basis after

excluding ships, aircraft and
precious stones. The improve-
ment would presumably have
been larger but for the Leyland
dispute.
The latest figures also sh"-.

that some of the recent expan-
sion in the U.S. trade deficit ha.-:

resulted from an increase io U.K.
exports: sales to North America
as a whole are 12 per cent, up
in value terms in the last three
months, compared with a 5 per
cent, rise in exports generally.

There is also rather better
news on import volume—dry’-

!:

[ per cent, last month and 4 pc:

cent, lower on a three-monthly
comparison.
A Tall in crude oil purchases

is an important factor but pur-

chase-? of other baric material-
were down by 12 per cent., in

line with the sluggish state of

industrial activity.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Seasonally adjusted £m.

Visibles Invisible*
Current
account

1976 1st — 538 4-458 - 80
2nd — 919 + 480 -439
3rd —1,148 + 612 -536
4th — 987 + 619 -368

T977 1st - 954 +660* -294

October — J18 +206 -112
Nov. — 455 +206 -249
Doc — 214 +207 — 7
1977 Jan. — 529 +220* -309

Feb. - 186 +(120* + 34
Mar. - 139 +220* - 19

Apr.— 109 +220* + 111
* projections

lmports ^of finished manufac-
tured goods are somewhat higher
than might be expected for this
riage of the economic cycle

—

reflecting the apparent rise in

import penetration, especially of
motor vehicles.
However, officials are now

slightly more confident that pre-
•.•ruitionary ordering during last

.fiirumn'is sterling crisis is now
having a diminishing effect with

levelling-off in purchases of
'on<umer goods.
The overall turn round has

f-omc sooner and been more rapid
than the Government has been
nrujecting. After a total deficit

of £lS3in. in the first four
months of the year ( including
;ne exceptionally targe deficit in

January), the Budget forecast of
a deficit of £5Q0m. for this year
as a whole is looking rather too
cautious, and contrasts with non-
Government forecasts of a sur-
plus of as much as £ltbn.
Although the latest volume

trends are clearly seen as en-
couraging. there wus a reluctance
in Whitehall yesterday to be-

come too euphoric and revise

the forecasts now.
For instance, the period of

good weather when North Sea oil

installations are imported is

now beginning. Last year, these
imports totalled £295ra. (spread
over six months) and there could
be a roughly similar total this

year.
The Treasury also pointed out

this week that the relative price
competitiveness of exports bad
fallen in recent months fin view
of the recovery and strength of

sterling) and exports were less

competitive now than at any
time from m id-1 973 to the fourth
quarter of 1975.
However, the profitability of

exports relative to home market
sales is probably still higher
than at any time in the nine
years up lo last year.
The CBI and other surveys

remain bullish on the prospects

For export volume during the

rest of this year and the recent
trend has been well up to the
Treasury's projected rike of 7

per cent, this year.
The terras of trade—the ratio

of export to import prices—have
been slowly moving against the
U.K. in the last couple of months.

•MINIMUM LENDING Rate fell

;by a quarter of a point to S per
[cent, yesterday as the Bank of

i' England- allowed the normal
market formula to operate for

the first time in three weeks.
This is not expected, to lead

to a general round of cuts in

! clearing bank interest rates

;
since the Bank has merely
‘moved MLR back into line with.

I
the level of money market

'interest rates of the Iasi fort-

j

night.

j
The fall takes MLR to its

{lowest level since summer 1973
and is the 15Lh reduction since
(the rate was pushed op to its

j

peak of 15 per cent last October.
I The Bank over-rode the normal
I formula on the previous two
j
Fridays because of its concern
to try and check the rate of
decline in interest rates after
the sharp fail in the last couple
of months.

It has now felt Able to move
into line. with the market partly
because its signals in the last few
days—via loans to some discount
houses at MLR — have bebn
heeded. Treasury bill rate was
virtually the same as last week
at yesterday's tender, rather than
‘lower as had appeared possible
earlier in the week.
The knowledge that good trade

figures were to be announced in

I
the afternoon was obviously also

I
an influence on the decision to
[restore the formula in spite of

the widely expected rise in the

f prime rates of several U.S. banks
I announced yesterday,
i The rapidly emerging U.K.
current account surplus is clearly

|

seen as a strong support for

BASK0FS«LM0
MINIMUM

LENDING RATE

a*
1974 7375 7376 7377

sterling even -- Though the
differential between U.K. and
U.S. interest rates has narrowed
considerably in the last few
months.
. The Bank’s flexibility has also

been increased by its recent
success in funding the Govern-
ment’? borrowing requirement.
It was announced yesterday

that the second of the two-partly

paid " tap " stocks — Exchequer
94 per cent. 19S2 — had been
exhausted, leaving no official

“taps” available. This follows
heavy demand in the last counie
of days.
There is still about £780m. to

be received on later calls on both
the partlj^paid stocks between
now and early July. This means
that the Back has a {ready
financed most of the expected
borrowing requirement for the
first three or- four months of the
financial -year.'

BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR

CHIEF PBICE CHANGES YESTERBAY

-r 10
-1- 25
+ 3

(Prices in pence unless otherwise
indicated)
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Jsch: 5pc ’76-78 ..... J9S« + 4

Treasury lolpc S6...£lfoi

\verys
Sank NSW
kernel Bros.

'.arirei lS.)

ilolraore Invs.
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Oil Expin.
Anglo-American
Anglo-Vaal
General Mining
Hampton .Areas
Marievale
Randrontein Estates..

Sihermines
FALLS

-\jscd. Dairies
Burton ‘A
Churchbury Estates.

.

GEC
rianenkamp
Hawker Siddeley ..

Hunting Gibson
I Cl ,

Lloyds anu Scottish..

Revrolle Parsons ..

Shell Transport
Tricemrol
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24S -r S
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£14 + 1

112+4
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44 + 4

fifi - 4
19.7 - 7

1SS - 6

298 — 9

650 - 14

275 — 25
393 - fi

97 - 5

212 — 5
358 - 14

15-5 - 11

JAPAN'S Self-Defence Aaeuvv
i the equi-alent of the U.K.

Detence Ministry i has decided

to order Rolls-Royce engines for

use in naval vessels.

They will be the murine ver-

sions of the Tyne, which v ill be

the basic cruise engine on

destroyers built lor ihe Agency,

and the Olympus, which will be

used as a booster engine.

The engines initially may be
exported from the U.K., but will

later be made by Kawasaki
Heavy Industries under licence

from Rolls-Royce.

The order will not be largo 3t

first, at least by coninarison with

orders for Rolls-Royce aero

engines. Japan has a very

limited defence budget and ’•'III

be constructing only four attack

'.esse!? this year, including one
destroyer.

The order could, however,
represent an important break-

th'ough for British attempt? ro

do husmes with the agency. U.S.
General Electric was also trying

to sell engines for Japanese
naval requirements but was

passed over in favour or Roils-

Royce — a rare case of Japan
deciding to buy defence equip-

ment from a non-American
supplier.

The other imoorwn: point

about the order is that u will

presumably be repeated. The
agency will be unlikely to

change its choice of marine
engines having once specified

Rolls-Royce.
Another significant aspect of

the agency's order is thai n will

mean the extension of the busi-

ness relationship between Rolls-
Royce and KirtTasaki.

Licence
Kawasaki is the second largest

company in the Japanese air-

craft industry and a major
defence contractor by Japanese
standards. Its present relation-
ship with Rolls-Royce is oelieved
to be limited m a maintenance
contract for Orpheus engines.

Rolls-Royce's other main tech-
nical link in Japan is with
Tsbikavra-Harima Hcaw Indus-

tries. which manufactures The
Rolls-Royce Turbomeca Adour
engine under licence for the
Japanese-built T-2 trainer and
F-l .support fighter.

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent writes : The value
of the order is not disclosed and
the details have yet to be
negotiated. But the value of all

624 Rolls-Royce marine gas-tur-

hme engines sold to date to 15

navies throughout the world, in-

cluding the Royal Navy, is flGSiu.
Of these marine orders for 155

Olympus and 105 Tyne engines
account for £S2m. The remaining
orders are for Proteus and
Gnome engines worth about
£24in.. mainly for Hovercraft.
About 62 ships are either fitted

with, nr are intended to use.
Rolls-Royce gas-turbines, and 36
of these have both Olympus and
Tyne engines.
Among the most significant is

the Invincible the first of the
Royal Navy's latest class of anti
submarine warfare cruisers,
which was launched by the
Queen at Barrow-in-Furness last

week.

No charges

over

Pergamon
By Michael Laffcrty, City Staff

THERE will not be any prose-
cutions after the six-year
police investigation of Per-
gam on Press, MPs were told
yesterday. The concern Is

headed by Mr. Bobe rt Maxwell,
the former Labour MP.
A written answer by Mr.

Peter Archer, Solicitor
General, said that the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions had
agreed with counsel, that
proceedings would not be
justified.

** Having studied the
opinions and relevant papers,

and discussed them with
counsel and the Director of
Public Prosecutions, I am of
the same opinion,'1 be said.

Police inquiries followed an
lS-monlh Department of Trade
investigation into Pergamon.

U.S. banks increase

prime rate by i%
• BY tittyAKT FLEMING •

UNDERLINING the recent rip-

ward shift in short-term interest
i rates in the U.S.. most of . the

{country's big commercial hanks
to-day increased from 8i to 61

l per cent, the rate of interest'they
charge on loans to their best
customers—the prime rate.

The spate of prime rate in-

creases is seen to be in line with
the Federal Reserve Board’s
policy of. firming short-term . in-

terest rates in order to try ip
control the'growth of the money
supply. Through ' April this ex-;
panded much more -rapidly than
the monetary authorities wished,
raising fears about renewed in-

flation.

There have been fears on-Wall
Street that the Fed'migbt shortly
be acting again to push higher
interest rates in the short-term

' NEW YORK, May IS.

money*' markers. These feuris

eased a little to-day in the face
of a decline in the growth of
the money supply in (he banking
week ending: May 4 and reported
yesterday.

.

Bui; rising short-term interest
rates, and. perhaps even further
upward pressure from the Fvd.
are sllil widely expected
either because of the upswing in
economic activity or because of
continued Federal Reserve con-
cern about money supply growth.

Most big city bankers seem to
agree, however, that demand for'
loans from commercial and in-
dustrial customers continues to
be weak, particularly when com-
pared with some recent economic
indicator.

Continued on Back Page'

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

TIIE PRIME Minister remained
embroiled last night in the con-
troversy over the handling of the
replacement of Sir Peter
Ramshothaua. the ambassador to

Washington, by Mr. Peter Jay.
Mr. Callaghan’s son-in-law.

In spite of unprecedented dis-

claimers from both Dr. David
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, and
Mr. Tom McCaffrey, his own Press
secretary, the Conservatives, in

particular. will press Mr.
Callaghan to dissociate himself
publicly from what is widely
believed by MPs to be a smear
campaign against Sir Peter.
The Tories have nu quarrel with

the choice of Mr. Jay. but they
s* rc still convinced that White-
hall and Downing Street nave
staged a cynical exhibition «.'f

news management to divert

attention from the "nepotism”
charges levelled at the new
appointment.

Attacks
Dr. Owen stressed in a siale-

nient issued by the Foreign
Office his high regard for Sir

Peter. He had served '* with
distinction '" throughout his

three years in Washington.
The Foreign Secretary, who is

in Saudi Arabia, added that he
'• strongly deplored all personal
attacks on public servants what-
ever their rank or grade who
have no right of reply.”

A: the time Mr.
McCaffrey issued his own dis-

claimer for the Press reports on

Thursday that Dr. Owen had not
approved the way in which the
Washington Embassy wa« being
run and containing suggestions
of nigh level disapproval of the
“snobbish '' and ** fuddy duddy"’
style of the departing envoy.
Hp said: “I wish to make it

clear that I did not make any per-
sonal observation about Sir Peter
Ramsbotham in Press briefings
about the appointment of the new
ambassador to Washington, as is

alleged by Mr. Peter Blafcer. M'P.”
These moves—and the black-

our on further comment on the
affair by official sookesmen

—

hate fuili'd io remove live

aMunivhmenr in political and
diplomatic circles at The clumsy
handling of the episode.

A! :hat was certain latt night
was lay- Mr. Callaghan, y.-hu is
in .Sussex for a quiet week-end.
remained utterly determined
that The appointment of Mr. -Jay
should Ef> through.
MPs cn all side®, however.

fear that events may already
have undermined what is prob-
ably the greatest strength of
Mr. Calllaghan and the Labour
Party—his reputation for good
sense and straight dealing.

Mr. John Davies, the shadow
Foreign Secretary, last night wel-
comed Dr. Owen’s statement but
raid it did not go far enough.

”
f think that the Prime Minis-

ter must make it absolutely
clear That he totally dissociates
himself from these suggestions."
The Tory leadership is await-

ing developments over the week-
end and the chance offered by
Tuesday's Prime Minister's ques-
tions m the Commons for Mr.
Callaghan to eat humble pie.

before makme up their mind
wbui.il a possible censure motion.
O Mr. Jay last night paid tribute
In Sir Peter. He said on RBC
radio he would be succeeding *• a
fine man and an eminent diplo-

mat.'*

Mao of ihe Week, Back Pagej

•Estimatgdcamm&oss yield

WITH IONIAN
INCOME FUND

$ One of the highest incomes available from an authorised unit trust;

• Portfolio is well balanced with 41?^ in preference shares (high, vicld
and stability), 57% in equities <high yield and growth prospects), and
2% in loan stocks (income). .

^ Fund has good record - tqp performing income fund JaW to Dec iy^.f
• Share exchange —you can acquire units more advantageously through

share exchange scheme. •
•

Tick box in coupon for details-
The price of units and the income from them mav go down as wgjl.es up,

’ - •

Your investment should be regarded as long term. '
.

fSource F/annodSayings ; . .

Fixed price offer until 5 pm May 20, 1977 at 102p xd (onheddbariewRlmert
Thn M a na g*i ; meive 1 he ilghliockiaeilbfoHei should itovahjsol unite ibe by mora man 2iV

The Trust House* Fnrie
dispute

FEATLRE5

The Menlmore auction.

Appbuiions Kill be aeJinowladgod. end
unit cniiicaics «ill be K'ucd wrchin 36
day*. TTw tiMm pile* include? an initial

chaigo of Si"*. Th.: annual chaise a +
VAT. Half vaaity duTrlbutiows, rvn ol bswc
Tsi- ia», am metta on Z-Mh Juno and Z4m
December leu ih<ue ragtstewd on final
dealing datn, in Aonl and October
a-tpecNtfaiy. Afiei ihe close of this o»er

units nuv tx> Buidu&d ot th'o monthly
tjaalms dele, when ualckcan also bsoold -

becL.PavmenrwiAbeitisde within lOdaya
of the dfallna den Bndonteceloi ol.your

'

.certificate duly renounced. The mommy
price and yield appfer In niom. leading
neunaapon. A commlsciob OilI%wlR be
paid to recognised agents. TMe oilws not

12
13

open lo Meittanis of The Reoubbc of
Ireland. Ttw»«: Midland Bank Tnin
Company Ltd. Manager,-. Ionian Unit
Trust Management Ltd. rftw No.
OT1BZ0 England). Imresmiam Manases:
Artnrthnoi Securities Ltd. (Reg. in
Ed.nlH.iBft 466S4J Member* of -dm
Unit Trim Association.
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The weekTit London and

Demand by institutionsfirm I

Pressure to sell

ONLOOKER
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, May 13.

Small profit-taking ahead of
the minimum lending rate state-

ment and the trade figures left

equities a couple of points lower
after strong demand over the
previous four days had taken
the index 20 points higher. Both
the quarter-point reduction in
MLR and the trade figures had
little impact on equities in late

dealings and the lower levels

were held.

The feature of the week's
trading has been the extremely
high level of demand with the

institutions a driving force.

Equity turnover topped £136m.
on Tuesday while bargains
totalled over 25,000, maintain-

ing the trend seen in the latter

part of last week. The upward
movement in equities gained
momentum on Thursday when
the index rose 13.6 points which
was the largest single day's

rise since July 4, 1975.

After being held in check for
most of the week by the signals
from the Bank of England for
moderation in the fall of
Treasury bill rates, -gilts took
fresh heart from the reduction
and at the longer end gains of
half a point were recorded. And
the trend remained firm after
hours.

rfSISlSiae

to make an overall profit—re-

markable for the first quarter
when the winter claims are
coming in.

The CUV result was less im-
pressive. Its pre-tax return oo
premium income was 5 per cent,

in the first quarter which is

- still below par compared to S§

per cent from Royal And al-

though its profits should show a

major gain in 1977, this will

probably not stop the below-

average solvency margin from
slipping further. This has led

to the widespread belief that

another fund raising effort will

be made in the Dext year or

two—either through a rights
issue or takeover of another
investment trust In either case
the pressure will be on to in-

crease the dividends by the
maximum 10 per cent after a
standstill in 1976.

issue but the figures were above
most expectations. With the

help of stock profits, which drip-

ped in about £75m. to £100m..

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM APRIL 14

Oil bonanza
As a market sector oils have

really taken the limelight this

week. Rumours have gained in

strength about an imminent
sale by the Government of 17
per cent of its holding in
British Petroleum, which sur-
prisingly has revitalised the
shares. Then on Wednesday
there was even some specula-
tion about a possible rights
issue from Royal Dutch/Shell
sroup with the first quarter
figures due the following day
at 9.30 a.m. (the hour when
rights issues are normally
announced). By Thursday the
FT Actuaries Oil Index had
risen from 497.82 to an all-time
high of 513.73 before easing
yesterday.

The actual timing of the
Government’s BP flotation is

clearly a matter of conjecture
but a sensible bet would be
after the first quarter figures
which at the moment are due
on June 2. This would add
weight to any profits forecast
contained in the prospectus.
The Government's holding in

BP is also hot news with the
Burmah Shareholders Action
Group and a resolution will be
proposed at the AGM on June 10
which in effect will mean that
the Board will not make any
settlement or compromise with
the Government over Burmah ’s

original stake in BP without the
shareholders’ prior approval.

,

Royal Durch/Shell Group did
not come up with the rights

Newspapers, Publishing

Office Equipment
Property
Toys & Gaines
Engineering (General)

Motors. Distributors

All-Share Index

% Change
+21.4
+19.4
+ 18.0

+76.

2

+ 16.1

+ 15.7

+70.4

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Contracting, Construction + 54
Insurance Brokers + 5.7

Mining Rnance + 4.0

Food Manufacturing + 3.9

Banks + 3.2

Discount Houses — 7.7

first quarter net income was
£416m. Moreover, had it not

been for the impact of the U-S.

accounting standard FAS8 the

figure would have been £470m.
Meanwhile the UJv. part of the

group. Shell Transport, has

renewed its efforts to gain

exemption from U.K. dividend

restraint on the grounds that

more than 90 per cent of in-

come is derived overseas. At
550p the yield is just 3.9 per

cent.

NEB role
Optimists in the Reyrolle

camp believe that the National

Enterprise Board has come
round to the idea of taking a
permanent role, in the new
national company, father than

acting simply as a marriage
broker. It is also suggested
that GEC. which had been insist-

ing on outright control of a

merged company, is now pre-

pared to take a more flexible

line.

The Drax order, if and when
it comes, would not prevent sub-

stantial redundancies at C. A.-

Parsons' Newcastle works but it

would mean that they could be
phased less painfully over a
period of two years.

At last it looks as though
some decisions are about to be

made about the future of

Britain’s turbine generator in-

dustry. The debate about the

precise form of a link up
between the two companies in-

volved—subsidiaries of GEC
and Reyrolle Parsons—has not

been finally resolved. But the
Prime Minister’s promise on
Thursday that the order for a

second power station at Drax
in Yorkshire would be placed

with “ the minimum of delay
’’

suggests that progress is being

made on two fronts.

The question of whether the
Drax order would be brought
forward earlier than otherwise

would have been necessary

—

and whether it would be condi-

tional on a satisfactory merger
between the two companies

—

has been a matter of intense

speculation ever since the

Think Tank report last autumn
made it dear that rationalisa-

tion was inevitable. But the

Prime Minister has now stated

that Drax would be ordered
“ whatever the result of present
discussions.”

Sticky margins

WALL STREET has spent an-

other unsettled week suffering

from nerves about the ontiook

for short-term interest rates and
anxieties about the implications

for the market of the steady

decline in the share prices of

two erstwhile favourites, Inter-

national Business Machines, the

giant computer company, and

the photographic concern, East-

man Kodak.

On Thursday Eastman Kodak,

which has been disappointing

investors because of what are

seen as poor earnings, hit an 11

year low at S57, and IBM which
four years ago was the market’s

key glamour growth stock sell-

ing at S365L slumped to $250.

Only two months ago EB&Ts-

shares were np in the $280s.

The subsequent decline has
had a marked impact on inves-

tors’ views. IBM has been a
stock which has been something

of a market benchmark, against

which investment managers
have measured the share prices

of other growth issues. As
brokers L. F. Rothschild Unter-

berg Towbin have pointed out it

is difficult for the market to do
well when such glamour Issues

are under severe selling pres-:

sure.

Just how severe that pressure

has been is illustrated by

Schroder Naess and Thomas
whose research director has

pointed out that the firms

growth stock index price earn-

ings ratio has slipped from 41.1

times at the end of 1972 to only

10.5 times on 12 month trailing

earnings at the end of April.

This relative decline is an in-

dication of the caution which

has overtaken investors especi-

ally over the past three years.

Other indicators of the same

mood were identified by invest-

ment bankers Salomon Brothers
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In a circular earlier this week.

They included emphasis on fixed

income securities, trends to

portfolio diversification such as

index linking funds and empha-

sis on higher yielding stocks. •

But the investment bankers

detect signs of improving con-

fidence levels, they say. And. as

one positive indicator they

select the record number of

corporate dividend increases in

recent months and the fact that

for almost a year dividend

growth has been outstripping

earnings growth. ft'

When investors develop. ea^.-

fidenee that blue chip, kbqw
can deliver long-term divided '

growth the mood on WaH'Etjjjg[,

should become much more paq. 1

tive. But at the moment %
selling pressure on some. of. fife-

best-known stocks continue;/^

Monday
Tuesday -

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Close Chaw,
93X09
936.14 .+3®
926.90

925.54

92834 +£g

Composites
Commercial Union and Royal

Insurance got the season of

first quarter results from the

composite insurers off to a fly-

ing start this week. Royal’s

profits were fully seven times
higher than last year's

depressed figure and most
analysts have had to raise their

full year forecasts in response.

The explanation is a major
turnround in underwriting
where Royal actually managed

Tesco’s decision to drop Green
Shield stamps from its stores
has been half expected for
some time, since trading stamps,
which cost about 2 per cent, of
turnover, have been losing their

appeal in the High Street now
that keen “pricing has become th

key point. Inevitably Tesco will

indulge in some drastic price-

cutting at first in order to bold
on to its market share and
attract new' customers to com-
pensate for the loss of dedicated

stamp collectors. Initially it may
be cutting prices by more than
the cost of stamps, so profita-

bility will be hit. Some analysts

are already suggesting that the
current first half profits to mid-
August may not match the com-
parable £10.2m. pre-tax. How-
ever, by the year-end margins
are expected to be back on an
even keel, and profits are un-
likely to fall below the £30m.
pre-tax widely expected to be
announced for the year ended
last February.

Price-cutting by Tesco must
have repercussions throughout
the trade. Competitors will have
little option than to counter-
attack with their own promo-
tional activities. Even if the
struggle for market share is

sbort-lived it is bound to leave

some scars on the sector's 1977-

197S profits. This prospect
brought an abrupt halt to the
recent strong share movements.
Until the beginning of the w^ek
the food retailing sector has
out-performed the market rising

27 per cent, this year against

a 15 per cent increase in the
500 index. But over the past
five days the sector has fallen
nearly 1* points with Tesco 2p
lower at 42ip after touching
40p at one point, and confidence
in the short term is bound to
be affected.

Wealthfrom emptiness
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

INDEX RECOVERY SINCE LAST OCTOBER’S LOW U.K. INDICES

F.T. IikL Ord. Index

% rise on
Vday Oct 27

4673 763

7976-77

High Low
4703 2653

% rise on
Vday Oct 27

352 793

7976-77
High Low

352 796

Allied Breweries 7Si 67.8 76 45 Hawker Kddeley 650 93.4 668 334

AJR. Cement 196 77.9 198 112 1CI 395 5*L3 406 ‘ 256

BOC Int. 82 80.2 82 45 Imperial Group 81 60A 82 50i

Bcecham 494 83.6 500 269 London Brick 56 93.7 56 27

Boots 169 173.9 175 79 Lucas Inds. 288 108.7 288 128

Bowater

B

Brown (John)

Courtaulds

Distillers

Dunlop

El

GEC

Glaxo

Grand Met.

792 146.1

Marks & Spencer

P & O Did.

Plcssey

Spillers

Tate & Lyle

120 110.5

67.8

517 73.5

84 104.9

119 70.0

162 723

83 53.7

37 6C.9

262 36.4

863

195 773

73 823

Average
week to

May
13

May
6

Apr.
29

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 69.95 6940 6843

Fixed interest 69.73 6944 69.24

IndustL Ord. 462.5 438.4 42SJ

Gold Mines 715J 116J 1114

Dealings mkd. 8,127 6,630 6,109

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 182.75 17241 16748

Consumer
(Durable). 165.33 156.80 150.73

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 77345 167.75 16246

TT»r.yi

THE PICTURESQUE notion of

mining industry being peopled

with rugged individuals wrest-

ling with the wilds to bring

back raw materials for gasping

industry has been dissipated

somewhat since the helicopter

replaced the horse and large

corporations supplanted mave-
rick prospectors.

Bnt the notion retains several

grains of truth and nowhere
more so than in the remote
reaches of the north west Cape
area of South Africa, seen by
mining men as a treasure trove

on the scale of the Zambian
copperbelt

Aggeneys is, in fact, miles

from anywhere, arid, unappeal-
ing, 50 kilometres from the
nearest water supplies in the

Orange River. It was here that

the U-S. group, Phelps Dodge,
found deposits of copper, lead
and zinc, then proved them, and
then this week announced that

it had enlisted Gold Fields of
South Africa as a partner to

exploit them.

This is a R150m. (£100m.)
venture '" with Phelps retaining
49 per cent and GFSA taking 51
per cent, and the aim is to re-

cover 1.125m. tonnes of ore a
year, giving concentrate produc-
tion of 22,000 tonnes of copper.
132.000 tonnes of lead and
35.000 tonnes of zinc.

Base metals investment on
this scale has been rare in re-

cent years, since the interna-

tional recession made the in-

dustry introspective and
cautious. Indeed, recent assess-

ments of the market serve to

underline the faith of Phelps
and GFSA.
At the annual meeting of the

U.S. mining house. Amax, the

retiring chief executive, Mr.

Ian Macgregor, said a copper
firm would have to assume
prices nearly double the pre-

sent levels to justify expansion.

And Amax expects zinc and
lead usage to show only a
modest annual growth of be-

tween 2 and 3 per cent over the

next five years.

While the Aggeneys venturers

expect to dispose of their zinc

in South Africa, where require-

ments are increasing, their

copper and lead will probably

be exported.

vrith uranium resources is rush-

ing helter-skelter to develop

them. Among them is General

Mining, the Johannesburg min-

ing finance bouse, controlled by

the Afrikaner financial interests

of Federale Mynhou.

Genmin has been exploring a

major deposit for some time at

Langer Heinrich mountain,

near Swakopmund in South
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CAPETOWN

given to coal, where the group’s

prospects have been enhanced

by the discovery o£ new metal-

lurgical ' coal deposits, a

desirable find in South Africa,

whose coal tends to be of low
quality, although plentiful.

Anglo American Corporation

is following a similar path. In

his annual statement, the chair-

man, Mr. Harry Oppenbeimer.

talked of doubling the group's

uranium output “in a few years

time.” The group’s coal com-

pany, Amcoal, is meanwhile
planning to spend R240m.
(£180.4m.) on expansion and
modernisation.

Such clearly defined hopes foT

tiie future have been denied,

at least temporarily, to two of

the liondon Tin group of tin

companies, which had ’ been
planning to change their

domicile from London to

Malaysia. The companies are

Southern Kinta Consolidated

and Southern Malayan Tin
Dredging. . .

Unit trusts, in an uncharacter-

istic display of muscle, used the

votes at their command to foil

the companies’ ' search ft

the requisite three - quarter

majority. at shareholders' raee

ings to approve the change x

domicile.

Payments .

Their objection was not t

the principle of moving froi

London — they accept tin

Malaysianisation is desirab

and inevitable—but to the mot

of payment of terminal di\

dends. The trusts wanted tw
* * ;'ds of lie proposed fin

dividends for 1979-77 to be pa

as a second interim before tl

companies moved. The boar f* ? ; ,

wanted to pay the finals, aft
j j
L ; /„• /

thp rhanee.the change.

What will now happen is d

certain The companies are-

no mood to have further i

cussions with the trusts, buf

the same time they have, a

want, to move towards comi

ance with the provisions?

Malaysia’s New Economic Pol

which demands immediate:

per cent domestic ownership

natural resources. '

:

'

West Africa. In his annual
statement, the chairman, Mr.
W. J. de Villiers, discreetly said

that a profitable mining under-
taking could be undertaken and
that marketing and financing

investigations were in hand.

So South West Africa is

likely to have its. second-

uranium mine, an. .addition to

the strategic resources of a
country whose future is the

subject of anxious negotiations

and political strife. The first

uranium mine is at Rossins,

where the Rio Tinto-Zine group
has run into technical problems
which hamper expansion.

Instant gold price

Concentration

69.1 187 110
'

500-Share 209X8 20037 195217

Financial Gp. 14132 13235 12931

All-Share 19236 18338 17838

20-Year Govt. 54.92 54.40 53.'

Red. Debs. 5531 5435 54.72

Uranium venture
Much less .

faith, on the

other hand. 1
is needed to

justify investment in uranium.

Especially in the U.S.. Canada
and southern Africa, any firm

Details of the Genmin ven-

ture have riot been disclosed,

but the project is part of a
wider trend within tiie .group,
and indeed- in the industry at
large. This is the concentration
on energy resources.

.Genmin increased its

uranium output by. 26 per cent
last year, which gives it just
under 4 per cent of free world
output Further expansion is in
view, and feasibility studies

have been completed on the
extraction of uranium from the
slimes at Buffelsfonteln and
StUfontein.
A similar emphasis is being

REPORTS -FROM Johannesburg
suggest that .

South Africa is

moving towards the revaluation

of its gold reserves, a step

already ;
foreshadowed by the

Finance Minister, Mr. Owen
Horwood. This would have an
immediate effect on the manner
in which the gold mines are

paid. At present the mines are

paid tiie old official price for

bullion at $42.20 an ounce
when they deliver, and the

difference between the official

price arid, the market price is

paid at the end of each month.
After a revaluation, the mines
vfould receive within three days
of delivery the new revalued
price, thus improving their cash
flow.

instead of threei which will g
a once-off boost to the qnarte

figures.

Reserves
la an unrelated move, the

serve Batik is considering

change in its reporting oF
levels of gold reserves. The i

sent practice is for tbe^fign

to be released once.a w**.
change to once a. month is •

dently proposed tiros giving^
Reserve Bank m^re pperat^g^*.?-
freedom and thO';

,
iiafBa AlC^ ,

•

information.

.

Boost
Our correspondent in Johan-

nesburg, reports that the

Government is likely to revalue
the gold - reserves at current
market levels, less about 10 per
cent This would value the gold

at about$135 an ounce. He adds
that in the quarter in which the

revaluation ; takes place, the

mines will receive four pay-

ments from the Reserve Bank.

The market -
stable around -$147^ ~/.j

Mr.. Oppenbeuner, 7

American*^ .

man is confident the
remain above $140 but
looking for any spectacnfar^^^wj-'^l
At this level the gold'roj’ £*?*'-
should be able to'

expected increases in cbgt£'^;P&
The"Anglo group is now

tightly knitted together
the completion of the mer
with Rand Selection, one efl

of which is to give De Beer

33 per cent stake io An
itself.

Kent on BBC-1). 830-8.45 Ryan:
Tribute to the Late Ryan Davies,

entertainer. 1235 am. News and
Weather for Wales.

BBC 1

tindical.es programme in

Mack and while

930 a.m. Chigley. 9.15 These
are the Days (cartoon). t®35
Robinson Crusoe. 10.00 Arlott

and Truman on Cricket part 5:

The Fast Men. t1035 Zorro. 10.53

Weatherman. 10.5.1 Cricket: Ben-

son and Hedges Cup: Sussex v.

Kent.
1230 p.m. Grandstand: Football

Fncits 1123.11: European
Women’s Gymnastics Cham-
pion-hips (1.00): Canncins
(I.f3 1 from Bala. North Wales.
Racine from Newbury 1 1 .50.

2.20. 2.50): Cricket 12.05, 2.3a.

3.05) Benson and Hedges
Cup: Sussex v. Kent; Rugby
League (3.50) a semi-final

match in the Premiership
Trophy: 435 Final Score.

535 The Harlem Globetrotters
v. The New Jersey Rods.

530 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.

5.45 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
6.15 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “ Artists and
Models.” starring Dean
Martin and .Terry Lewis.

830 The Val Doonican Music
Show.

8.45 Knjak.
935 That's Life with Esther

Rantzeo.
10.15 News.
1035 Match of the Day Special.

11.45 Saturday Night at the Mill.

All Recions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

WALES—$.503.15 a.m. Teliffant

1130-1230 pjn. Cricket: Glam-
organ v. The Australians. Grand-
stand (235-230, 235-2.50, 3.05-

3.45) Cricket: Glamorgan v. The
Australians in place of Sussex v.

SCOTLAND—5.40-5.50 p.m. Con-
ference 77: Report on the Scot-
tish Conservative Party. 5.50 Join
BBC-1 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
1235 a.m. News and Weather for

Scotland.

NORTHERN IRKLAND—5.40-

5.45 p.m. Northern Ireland News:
Spurt. 1235 a.m. News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

STY—

3

BBC-2

BBC 2
7.40 a-m.-l.55 p.m. Open Univer-

sity.

235 am. Saturday Cinema:
“Three Hals For Lisa."

starring Joe Brown and
Sidney James.

430 Cricket: Benson and
Hedges Cup: Sussex v.

Kent.
7.05 Open Door.

735 He’s My Bock: Choir of the
Second Christian Church,
Indianapolis.

7.45 News and Sport
8.00 Don't Quote Me.
830 Jerusalem: City of Two

Talcs.

10.00 The Lively Arts—In Per-
formance: Camden Jazz
Festival with Buddy Tate,
Jim Galloway. Adam
Mabowicz. Jimmie Raney.
Clark Terry and the Big
Band (simultaneous with
Radio 3 stereoV

1130 News On n.

1135 The Traditional World of
Islam.

1 12.05 a.m. Midnight Morie:
“Background to Danger,"
starring George Raft

Scene. 935 Junior Police 5. 1030
Clapperboard. 1030 CJue Club.
11.00 Space 1999.

22.00 World of Sport:
12.05 p.m. International
Sports Special—Heavyweight
Boxing—Ken Norton v. Duane
Bobiric 12.10 Motorcycling;
12.25 On the Ball: 1.00
Golf—Benson and Hedges
Open Championship; 1.10
News from ITN; 130 The ITV
Seven—130, 2.00, 230 and
3.00 from Thirsk: 1.45. 2.15
and 2.45 from Newcastle; 3.10
Golf; 3.50 Half-time Soccer
Round-up; 4.00 Golf; 4.50
Results Service.

535 News from ITN.
5.15 Happy Days.
5.45 The Muppet Sbow.
6.15 Celebrity Squares.
7.00 The Fosters.
730 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Rich Man, Poor Man.
935 Paul Daniels at the Wheel-

tappers.
10.15 News.
1030 All You Need is Love.
1130 The Collaborators.
1230 ajn. Close—Poems by

Kingsley Amis, read by
Robin Scobey.

AR ISA Regions as London
except at the following . times:

ANGLIA
9J5 3.RI. Manfred. HM TJw YfUmr

House. lOJfl Saturday Morning FUmr
"Cantata Nemo and Thu Underwater
ay" starrtnz Robert Ryan and Nanette
Xewuun. 545 p.m. The MnDDel Show.
5.aS S3encer*s Pilos. £95 The Fosters.
7J5 Celebrity Squares. Yes. HomsOr.
1130 Executive Suite. 12JB a-iu. At The
End O: The Day.

Yes. Honestly. U_3» Bob Williamson AT
The Wheeltappers.

CHANNEL
tUJS run. Puffin’s Birthday Greettass.

SOS P.m. The Muppet Show. 545 Badra
To The Land. £15 The Inraders. 7J5
Celebrity Souares. SJG Yes. HonestJy.'
UJ0 Pbyllis.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 a_m. Scene on Saturday. 1*45

The One Club, mjs Thundenurds. 113B
Popeye. MAS Winning With wmda.
5-15 pa The Muppet Show. 545 Baffin
To The Land, followed by Highland
League and aunty Results. £25 The
Bionic Woman. 7J5 Celebrity Sonares.
11.50 Reflections. 11.35 Special Branch.

GRANADA
|

9J5 un. Wake Up To Yo«a. 940
TeolML 10. 10 The Beatles i cartoonV
10.3 Saturday Matinee—Richard Tofld
m "Death Drams Along The Hires.”
5J5 p.m. The Mnppci Show 5.S The
Adsrorure Film—Mike Henry In "Tirann
and the JuwUc Bov.” 7Jo The Fosters.
9.0 Yea. Hooesily. tUJO The Un-
touchables. 1225 ajti. Thank Yon And
Goodnight ...

HTV
945 a.in. wake Up To Yoga. 9J0 Tool-

kit. UMN Ten On Saturday. IMQ Ok
Two Tree! ’10J0 The Lone Ranger. 1040
POPeye. 10.45 Batman (part l). ILK
The Saturday Show. 1L10 Ttawas Time.
XL35 Boston Qflacky. 1L4B Batman

tpart 2). 1L55 Surprise 5pot. SJ5 P-m.

The Muppot Show. 5JB Emergency.
£6 The Fosters. 7J5 Celebrity Squares.

lUO Department S.

HTV Cymru/Wales—Aa HTV- General
Service encept 10.0M9.U1 ajn- Des Ar
Fore Sadwrn/Ten On Saturday. IMS-
11.00 Mlrt Mawr (part IV XUO-ILM
Sport on Saturday. U40JLSS Mlrl Mawr
(part 2). 5jC-£15 pan. King of the

Castle. £15-645 Carres FOlHr. 1U6
r? m Something To Declare—Spain

—

a democracy has been arranged.

Saturday Cinema: ” Men Against The
Sun." stariizuc John Bentley and Zena
Marsha FI ll.as Batman. 5.15 p.m. The
Fosters. 5JO Cartoon Time. 535 The
Saturday Western: " Apache Uprising.

“

7-39 Backs To The Band. 945 Yes—
Booestly. 0X30 Rush. 1239 a^n.
EpOogue.

SCOTTISH
940 an. Culr Car. 930 Batman. 9.00

Around the World In Eighty Days. 1045
The Swiss Family Robinson. 1830 Space
1099. 1130 winning With Wilkie. 535 p.m.

The Muppet Show: 545 The Adventure
Film: "Tartan and the Jungle Bor"
starring Mike Henry. 730 Sale of the
Cenury. 1130 Late CaO. 1135 Dan
Augus.

SOUTHERN
930 un. Wake Up To Yaga. 935

Regional Weather Forecast. 938 Batman.
183D "The Million Pound Nate" starring

Gregory P-*cfc- 535 pan. The Muppet
Sbow. 545 The Inradera. 645 Celebrity

Squares. 730 Backs to the Land. IDs
Police Surgeon. 1240 Southern News.

ULSTER
1045 a-m. Hammy Hamster’s Adventures

oo the Rtverbauk. 1030 Sesame Street.
1136 Winning with WRkie. 540 p.m.
Ulster Sports Results. 535 The Moppet
Show. 5JC The Bionic Woman. 645 The
Fosters. 735 Celebrity Souares. 945
Ye*. Honestly. 1138 Police woman..

WESTWARD
9.00 uu. Keep Up With Yoga. 935

Sesame Street 1035 Look And See.
1030 Tbs Cos Honeybon Sbow. 10.45
Batman. 1130 Dyuomatt The Dog
Wonder. 535 p.m. The Muppet Show.
5.05 Barks To The Land. £15 The
Invaders. 735 -Celebrity Squares. 945
Yes. Honestly. 1130 Phyllis. 135 Faith
For Life-

march between The British Lions and Discs. 730 There Von Hare Land
Walrarapa Bush In Hew Zealand, phis 830 Saturday Night Theatre iSL .

news of show tamping and tennis: 540 Weather. 1040 News. 10.15 A Wort
Sports Report: classified football at S.M Edwways 1140 Licbtea Our D»dn
and 5.45. rugby round-up at 535, class!- UJ5 News.
Bed raring • results at £40. £05 Wally Umrersta fVHF only>-445

»

Whytoa (lSOOnr only, also HCm Scotland. 24W4B P.m.
VHP- Joins Radio 1), 7J8 The tmpres- opri n„j!„ I __

J

stoolNs 0500m only, also 20Zm Scotland. HdtUO LuDuOu -

VHF lotus Radio i). 730 Sports Desk. 206m and 944

1

K a-m- a* Radio 2. 732 Good FW
with the^RoSo^BBC Orchestra f" laSa n££*

N<
sw

Dew. HJfa w Moor* wiru me un Sautrday Shaw ?W1 B m MjrM HM ft

'

*233 £tu. Newt London rjmntra ei»n«. ..a

TYNE TEES
940 un. Waka Dp To Yoga. 935

Opportunity. 930 Run Joe Run. 1935

YORKSHIRE
940 ajn. Wake Do to Yoga. 930

Batman. 1030 Saturday Morning Big
Aflventure Film: “ Trapped Beneath the
Sea." 535 p-ta. The Fosters. £45
Cartoon Time. 535 The Saturday Weston:
“Apache Uprising." starring Rory Cal-
houn. 738 Back lo the Land. 9.45 Toe—
Honestly. Z139 Police Woman.

S with Close up. zJO fiob Potrtfi

:

*233 ml Now* Summary. Loudon Country. 540-Clere: as RatfO

RADIO 3 464m, stereo & vhf London Broadcasting c

t Moffimu Wm oabr. 261m and $7.3

1

XTJS.kju. .Weather. 840 News. 845 £00 a-m. Morning Music..''.
Aubade-KS). News- 9JB Record Christopher H. 800 " A.M."-5a»«
Review (S). MJS Stereo Release tS». 1135 hreakfast-ttme show. HUB
Pautd 50Dga <S>- 1242 «un. Robin Ray 140 p.ra. Ncwsn-atch. L30 SpotM*
presents popular classics on records IS). >00 Newswatch. 630 Th: Bed
aJS.Newa. 140 Heritage. 135 Raw! and Makers. 740 Artmreek. 9.C0 B
Simpson: chamber music1 concert. fS). Bassett 100430 a.m. Nlahtwatcb-i

:& M^CK^ hair hour Through the n«tav

Masters fS). 540 Jan Reaud. Requests Capital RadlO
«S). 545 Organ Club Juhllco <S>. 635 ina« OLSV
Critics’ Foram. 730 Beethoven from . m _ 194m DflO U^a

_

Leeds, put 1.(5). WS Personal View by . Renr Juhrs BreakM>
Profeswc Normw MacKenale. 830 Pr')pr Young’S countdown. I

Beethoven, part 2 (SI. 938 Gpldrin* in “mty Everrit and the World f »
India. 1040 Camden Jan- Festival (Si Wrreleas Show. 2.00 p.m. Music aoo!

»

lSlmalUneoUS With BBC-3 TV). MU R-rniiUs—Aftcmiwn Di-llghi with 08=

News. Johnson- £pa Joan Shea ton’s Pcrs*

TV ratings, week ended May 8

LONDON
9.00 a.m. Keep up with Yoga.

925 Saturday Scene. 9^0 Cartoon

ATV
935 am. Wake Up To Yoga. 9JE Tori-

klt. 1030 Tlswas. £15 p.m. The Moppci
Show. £45 The BIonic Woman. £45 The
Fostrrs. 735 CdcfariQ- Sqoarrs. Il30
PhTlHs.

BORDER
*49 u-m. Wake Up To Yoga. 930 Bat-

man. 1035 Castaway. 1040 Space 1994,

3130 The Beachcombers. 535 p.m. The
Moppet Show. 1545 Bolder SpOriS
Results. 530 Spenrer’s Pilots. £6 The
Fosters. 735 Ceiebxtt; Squares. 945

U.K. Top 20 homes Tiewring (nx.)
'

L EUROVISION SONG
CONTEST (HBO £0

3. MISS JONES AND SON
(THM5) 830

3. RISING DAMP (YORK) S25
4. WORLD IN ACTION (CRAM B.I3

£ CORONATION STREET (Mou.l
(GRAN) 8J6

CORONATION STREET rw»d.l
(CRAM 8.10

7. MARTI CATV) 740
£ CHARLIE'S ANGELS (ITV) 745
9. CROSSROADS OVed.) (ATV> 7.®

10. CROSSROADS (Tuos.) (ATV) ’7.JS
BLESS THIS HOUSE (THUS) 7.55

1=. CROSSROADS rniurs.1 (atv) 7.«
13. THE LITTLE AND 'LARGE

TELLY SHOW CTHMS) 735
CROSSROADS tFd.) (ATV) 735

li BIONIC WOMAN (ITV) 748
IS. SALE OF THE CENTURY

(ANG) 8.7S
17. PARADISE I5LAND (THMS) £50
IS. ROCK FOLLIES, IT (THMS) 835

BERYL’S LOT (YORK) 83S
30. ITS A KNOCKOUT (BBC) 833

RAFFLES (YORK) 835
Figure comoiled by Audits of Great

Britain for the Joint Industrial Committee
for Television Advertising Research.
U£ Top Ten INoUsen ratings)

L LAVERNE AND .SHIRLEY
,

(comedy) (ABC) s&O
2. IN SEARCH OF NOAH'S ARK

(filmi CNBO H.S
3, HAPPY DAYS (ABO 224
A EIGHT IS ENOUGH (comedy)

(ABO 21.7

£ CHARLIE’S ANGELS (ABO 204
S. CHEVY. CHASE (comedy)

(NBC) 98.7

7. WHITE LIGHTENING (fl&nl
(CBS) M3

£ LOVE BOAT 5 (comedy) (ABO 194
i FAMILY (comedy) (ABO 193
M. MASH (CBS) 19.0
(A NeOM satins h ad a numerical

tetaL)

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

640 ami. As Radio 3. 846 *Ed Stewart
fS) (also an VHF) with Junior Choice.
1840 KM Jensen. 1240 Paid Gamhac-
dni 131 p.m. Rock On <S) (also os
VHF) . 230 Alan Freeman (S) (also on
VHF). 531 Rabble Vtacunr (Si (also
on VHF) with the Ben at Soul and
Disco Music. 630 tn concert (S> (also
an VHF) Frankie Miller's PUD House.
738-1253 8jt». As Radio 3.

cwh. --hhwui.. -m>u avau otic«iv 11 -» - #

Radio 3 VHF 0flfer-6B»8e ml Open Person. 640 Cr«: Edwsrdss •

Uufrersity. Spectrum. 9.00 Tommy Vanee s.

;

Show. U40 urnce Allen’s Back»»> %
1240 Sunday Peter Young's NlgM f®

RADIO 2 l-SOOm and VHF
£00 u. News Summary. £02 Tam

Rdwards (5) Inclndlnz 8.0S Raring Bntte-
Oo. 846 As Radio 1. 10.02 Sam Costa
<S). 1242 P.m.. Two's Best (Si. 142
The News Hodd lines. 136535 Sport on
2 1 1500m only, also 202m Scotland. VHF
tains Radio 1> Football League Special
(I JO. £40. £451: Raring from Newbury
(1.30. 1.00, 235. 245): Cricket fl.». 2.05,

£3£ 3.05. 430. 5.25. 640 » Anstrallans v.
Glamorgan plus news from other
maidtes; Golf (136. 2.03. 233. 5.85. -430)
Benson and Hedsnu InternatJonnl Open
and news of Hie Brabazon Trophy.
Rugby Union (2.85, £25) Preview of Hm

radio 4 ****** pner vmne'® *

434m, 338m, 28Sraand VHF
’

630 up. News. 632 Farming To-day CHESS SOLUTIONS
including 6jo Touts FaWrfulta. t£S5 Solution to Fosillon no. 16*
Weather, preftamme news, VHF .regional

. , £ ™ rusiuun
news. 740 News. 730 On Your Farm. 7j« ^ 1 P-rJ7, Resigns. If ®r

;
TtKUy’s papen. 745 Yours Faithfully. B*R5! Now neither Lhe
730 'nftrrmattan Desk. zrjB Weather, the mnk /hemi** R-R3 is

°
programme news. VHF regional news and (Because K »-» » ^
weather. SM News. 838 Soarr an 4. 8j(0 B-E< Ch) can move. SO bL3

. v,

Today’! Papers. 848 Yesterday tn Paxlia- QRP will fall to th? white
®«it. 948 News 3945 Faun Onr Own y-hirh thtm arluaniw into

- ®
Correspondrat. 2938 The Week In West-

“ ““ advances
miltster M40 Newt 23042 8etween the black position to trap
Lines. 33U5 Daily Service. 3U3B Pick via K-K7 ’ .
Of Ota Week- *1138 Srience Now. U00 Snlnllrw, Kn. 16®
News. 1242. pjn. .Rabbi Ray <S). Aa to Probtem f'*' ^
Radio 3. gas ' Weather and programme 1 N-K3. ana mate next
nows. VHF reran* Loudon and S.E3 Ttaos are 1 R-Bl’ K-Q4! 1
regional news. 14B News. 135 Any Ones- r-»p _ , n R 1 7 PJM
tlons? 4240 Weekend. 4340 News. or l Q-RI7 P-Vi.
4345 Tuny-ndDute Theatre. 2335 Music .

of the Masters (as Radio 8). 540 Pic

'

Reports. 530 Week finding .... ISA
Weather, programme news, TOP (except Jta p*unc»i nws. powi^
Londee and S4.I regional news. 640 1^2? So* a

SR,*- "SS SS'.'tSS.’SS.W *
Robinson. 740 News. 742 DesaK Island York. n.yT
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- BY EWG SHORT.

TWO QUESTIONS : Mch MBr
investor usually asks concerning
his portfolio are, hbw^weHlias -

it done andjusit done better
than the market These are
reasonable ^qnestions to.-ask amid,

with the advent- of loir- priced -

pocket calcnlafors, . the ’investor

.

v cau deal wMi the first question,

himself,
.
providing he ig. pie-

pared to do
;
a. little.’work and

has kept the relevant'-oopies-of
the Financial Tiroes. : . - • *.

The second question, .how-
ever, needs - an adequate -and
independent measure which will

show how the. market has- per-

RtS

MiCIHinKH

xd«e. xdwu.
18T7

'% nodatfl'

IT^ 3.72
,

+•49 _ ; 262

+•32 • 4M
+*.« - Vu»
•*» — : 3.9*:

.FXXXD'lNTB&ESr
YIELDS

Be, Sort. Av„ Grass M.
We*.

"S'

Tom.
Hay
TO

Yffar
«*o

.

fappra^t.r

Ctmpottff
•• •

‘

. 5 years.

IS yrmrr '
_•

2S years..

7J8
' 19.74

1185

729
H.C
12.92

838
13-OB

12JB

: Ho£d* 5 years. • 95f 939 1838
COOpOM HU XU* 12«L

. . .’J 25 years. 1231 123* 1332

Hi* - - -- 5 jesai.i...,.,. u.o;. * lfl.C 1132
CmpoM 15 12.78 • 1278 1339

• • 25 years 12.98 1302 1338

32.9* 33J4 1380

THE STOCK MARKET rise

since last October has been led
by recovery stocks and com-
panies sensitive _ to

.
interest

rates. -But as confidence returns
to ‘ the market investment
interest could switch to the old
concept of “ growth companies.’*
The traumas of the past few
years made investors concen-
trate on what they could be
sure of—a high yield, a strong
balance-sheet and a good name.
The more risky companies fell

farther and have now recovered
correspondingly. The .

question
now is whether confidence
could go further, and boost
shares on the basis of their
earnings three or four years
hence.

The accompanying list con-

sists of companies' with a
market capitalisation of over

Genuine growth
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

fm.
Haricot
Cap Company

*rear%
annual
growth
rate

Dividend
yield F/E

30 Dunboo-Combaix 59 53 7.6

197 Racal 52 33 11.8

38 Dixons Photographic 40 2,9 9.7

1*6 Associated Dairies 39 0S 20.0

58 Kvrik Save Discount 38 33 17.6

21 Gallenluunp, A. 38 Z3 93
*2 Croda International M 43 8.6

113 Alexander Howden 33 4.9 9.6

29 Allied Colloids 32 3.4 203

Industrial Group Index 5.7

Source: 0

9.4

Otam-eam

much of a premium to pay. The
story goes that IBM, at the

height of its popularity, was
valued on p/e ratio which
could only be justified if the

company was going to become
as large as the entire U.S. eco-

nomy. So it is worTh trying to

calculate what kind of growth
you are demanding of a com-
pany.

Take Ratal for example. It

may not be able to maintain
the growth rate of 52 per cent

per annum over the past five

years, but it only has to grow
twice as fast as industrial com-
panies generally over the next

couple of years to be on a lower

two-year prospective p/e than

the market generally.

Earnings have, of comae,

been somewhat discredited as a

.“T™” The ahomo- in Hp-nw changes In yields rather than Zi “,c‘ ^ about 26 per cent But their "manufacturing oase wiuen uu““fc w'

P^t>* ~ ggneons -orfo.
'
bnff'bds various nSed just tbte prices. For this reason,

the past five years. omission does emphasise the one goveniment after another validity leading investors to

of mea*mSS* Betwrtitat may^eedseparate which include an allowanoTfor 1316 new format shows gross re- P0*1* ***** *** bigser you has ““S1* to encourage. But prefer the dividend '"^ haT
\
d '

afmewnvag eqoriy Perform- t&toriaAt nh. demotion yields for thevariolis
properties financials, recovery the harder rt is to go 00 making this is the trend of mature But if confidence returns and

ditudee ^e se^Tito the most jL, one uJiSfhy wai sectors^ that comparison . can *****
Sf,!f realIy biS percentage advances, economies generally and a the rate of inflation falls this

furtuntt tttiaoas . fey- date to Zlz be made with yields of indi- ê mx p ac
2
ul

; Everyone has to go ex-growth similar pattern exists in may change again, cenainl* fur
sectore that make up that mar- ^^ size of fl* a P£ 22Ef vidual stocks. £ general, a sltion>

.

Tbe ,d*? «> find ooe even tte most America where companies like the high lax payer to whom

acra J“jZ co^^^The -various' sectors JJJJJL nJrtseSnlS stocfc •*** a higher yield than £?“£f°
ies °PeratL°8 m ffrowiog illustrious of growth stocks, is McDonalds and Pizza Hut figure dividend income w a mirage.

S"^SLSLf^SS! wiinie ofmterosfi;tb differing ****** could be cheap and ^ets. n0w onJy 2Mtb * Porbes maga. in top 50. And at least the
drawbacks to

fxrve^crs—h«b .nrte.''ta^3ayers
change in merest content ^ yersiL But gjlt market The most striking aspect of zine’s ranking for growth among list includes four represenla- ™. othe d

~ go for: the low coupon stocks. The xd. adj. column repre- will always remain an area pre- the list is the omissions. Where American companies. tives from newer industries *•.

W|11 lQbe thelr sratus xf
low rate payers *o ;

tJie liigher sents the amount of gross dominated by specialists, and are the famous names which are Also missing from the list is like chemicals, electronics and
,

*
twist flf fale

' the

th T* ftTS. C°P“' 1018 interest received to date from investors should he wary of-pro- thought of whenever “growth” any representative from the scientific instruments. world became a more peaceable
^ww^price ’ xtKwefeeiits' and the beginning of the calendar eeeding without profession^ is mentioned? Where are engineering sector, the supposed The problem when buying

. d t , bt>Jtom fe ii out
i^anges S^arafely. year. Jhis is iimluded ao that guidance, „ ,

•

/ ./
Beecfaam, Glaxo and GEC? In backbone of British industry, growth stocks is knowing how ^pmentmar-

Tims it is likely that he win number ^stocks on tne performance of a -ftmdl - f kel. Racal could be in severeThus it ia likelv that he win numbSHr of^'gttt. stocks on the performance of a -fond

** ***** 7* c^aretively rom^up interest can he made:
y . .

-
performance. But up tb now the so. fbe^priee indices 1° »aterest has to IVJf/jjf fho VMXYttl fllVttg
available pnt htyB-jat shown represent --the complete be added to the final price ff fitCat IfltZ fvtfwffl IUm 1*0
really been suitable. The vahwef stocks in before dividing by the initial

«*>«*•.^ 35&:£JZ ’TSZ'^TZiJ?. «» k*my years, unit trusts trouble where they feel that

indices originally, -felt-that the is ^ 18
have been under pressure to shareholders are being ignored.

gUt sector wak.tbe province, of 100 m December-^; 1$75. For “Jl take a more active interest- in For M and G holds 10 i

the large institutions where the example, .• tfip , . irredeemable Znt
ii

at
„^ *£ iH ^maZemSf ^ cent of Guthrie Corpora:

When the worm turns
, _ • a fair deal on the dividend pay- action group include younger trouble. Investors would[then

ItS ment before the companies members of the unit trust man- ?9
frc,

f .

r

r

r°^1 whal
‘j
toc

i

^brokor

moved to Malaj-a not after. Pre- acemem fraternity such as
VVooc

.

1 ”L‘Ken<:10 calls doub,e

cedents for eenerous navmems ?Bemeni traternny *»ucn as
p]a j- » Tbe fall in earnings

h«y feel th»t
f

“LSen^^ v,^Aye? ^eT'and^ria” Benks^of
™u.d eul the share pnee down

being ignored. £if_m and Tronoh said Mr. S.:. d» ? n and the simultaneous fall in theHitam and Tronoh said Mr. Britannia. was also

^

^

™ r ^ ^ G^r^S5r; — - — StJK S^JST th%

uS"? (i5 ^r*** * P^* Tibth. ««««*.. “l«-e Play- can, of

gilt portfolio. ^ (&2 -0)
v :100 - taken by the companies Which Ma3ay Estates. schemes of emigration for trusts have come out into the course, work the other trav.

To meet tins growing wed for £,“* 7Z
~ * 100 _

did not serve the interests of. .The immediate cause for Southern Kinta and Southern open with their objections and when the earnings and the

a suitable measuro of gift gfi 102 ^ ^ ^^ shareholders. Taking an active dispute is the matter of the Malayan were defeated due to ets hope that it will not be the rating both go up at the same
market, the FT-Aefoanes: will, ’ 11101:6386 01 2 per cent

is^ not a generally change in the residence of four the unit trusts' opposition So it
Bu

,V
apart from M & G, time. This is when the really

from next week;:;rii.ow~*; iman
investors wilti gilt funds may popular line (“why not sell the; tin mining companies in the looks as if the worm is turning, lti11 se

9
m very coy about big capital gains can he made,

pletely new atjie otf presents- prices well be advisedto use the tulles share" is the tovourite attitude);' XdOndon Tin Group—Southern though admittedly plantation Publishing the extent of their Such companies are likely to be
tion, the format being as shown. we™seives.

that no doubt will appear in But the revelation by M and G .Kinta Consolidated, Southern companies are a sector where interests in companies, prefer- among the smaller ones where
At first sight, it'may bewilder-. Thus .the. actuaries have Planned Savings and Money of the g*yp of its holdings' in -Malayan Tin Dredging, Malayan unit trusts are heavily repre- nng to shelter behind their offi- the growth potential has not
the layman, hut fids atyie has' designed the tadicek prfanarily Management for measuring gilt companies in which it has a Tin Dredging and Kamunting sented—a feature of the race rial exemption from having to yet been noticed—the Racals of
been reached .after:.-months ;of to measure ' portfofid. perform- performance.-

1

stake of more than 5 obi* cent Tin Dredeine. While not for hieh income - over the nast declare. tomorrow. Meanwhile. the

Double

that no doubt will appear in I But the revelation by M and G .Kinta Consolidated, Southern companies are a sector where interests in companies, prefer-
[

among the smaller ones where

Up like dragoiCMeeth
this week underlined the poten-. opposed to the .change of decade. It is also significant r.u_lc_ODLJ—D
tlal muscle of the trusts to make, domicile, the unit trusts wanted that the ring leaders of the CHRISTOPHER HILL

Racals of to-day offer good
value to the long-term investor.

WHEN THE boom m linked-, the sales potential., of . unit- fonuance of Abbey life and
life business took offin The |ate linked business. The fruits of Hambro Life, but the outstmd-
1960s and early 1970s,.the old these efforts are nowAppearing, ing success of Vanbrugh Life
established life bompcaaes, id - Earlier this ^year,, Sun Life under the Prudential Assurance
general, stood aloof firam .ifee Assurance fonned i subsfdiary banner. T3iis achievmneut,
sector. It was considered As hnked-life company—5<dar Life above aH, has shown that the
nothing more titan a ghmn^.: Assurance. Last wfek. Equity oft proclaimed investment ex-

winch would, not stand tbOdest ^and Law climbed ' aboard tile pertise of traditional life com-
of .time. Far better itfiBas ib«ndwagon and announced the panies, built up ov^r the years,

thought to stick with timJtiraj£nnch ^>f a compie^ range of is not always just kn idle boast
profits endowment codtzect, itoked bonds—equity.^property; - One feature of^ linked cou-
whoee reliability had been fixed-interest, guranteed de- trxcts is thet tiie und^lying in-

tested through aaocessiye Sbidl-pesft and mixed vrith - regular 'Vestment performance tan
and beer phases. The roBapap'sayings plans to follow later in easily be seen, .hi tins respect,

in the market in 1974 seemed to tbd' summer. the Pru . investment team at

justify such a cautious at^o^e.; -Phoenix Assurance, a com- Vanbrugh has emerged, so far,

But linked business di&xm^Ipdny founded nearly 200 years with honours. Equity and Law
vive and is now an estahiahed , ago, and which has gone further has had consistent success with

and expanding feature, in-, j&e." than most in linked busmess its unit trust, but some life

life assurance field. ;Some iiHiwfth its Wealth Assured fund, companies have not done as

vestors want pqUdes'whiidiL.<ifferj^nt the whole way recently l^.well in tbeir limited ventures.
.

the chance of a greater rewaid^aking over Property Growth Nevertheless, the next 12

from their investment tiianr.do Assurance, a company that has months is likely to see more
traditional life contracts^-even established itself in the linked; traditional life companies enter-

Lf some risk is involved. Android. Phoenix, by this action, mg wholeheartedly into the

that message, at last, seKBM to "was going for the'direct sales linked market—they fend to

have got throu^ to jhe.'iraifi- potential of the business. ' follow oach other like sheep in

tionalists. Benea1h-
I

;th^t ^e' But tiie catalyst which haa search of new pastures—and
tached air, tiiey appear.tix have brought about this reaction linked plans are .going to^ firing
done some hard .thinkh^ and from traditional life companies up like dragon’s teeth,

some solid market research into has been not so much the per- '.ERIC SHORT

costs,

TARGET INCOME FUND

to increase
your income...

'Bln^Dacebbectaistyear
Mlnimara Lending Rate has
dropped frbinlSK to 8^96 .

-

TWa is tbe flood news.
The badirowa la that inflation

The advantagesare
more difficultto define.

...and your
capital

too.

•'Au Investment which offersa
combination ofa high immediate

.
incomeandprospects of long
terrrrcapitaf growth is, for many
peopfe, ideal during a period of
rising pdcea and more or lev
static incomes.

. Target Income Fund Is just

such an investment In addition,,

thereare other important aspects
of this fund which shduld not be
ignored.
1. Valuable tax advantages on
capital gains applicable to

authorised unit trusts.

2. A broadspread of investment

given by the pooling ofmany
people'sinvestments.
3. The aim is to increase not enly

the high immediate incomethat is

currently offered but also the

CaP
' And the record of the fund

since it was formed in April

1678 is very sound.

.

APPLICATIONSand cheques will not beacknowledged

but cortmcatM will bo sent within« days ofthodosoof.

Che offer.-
*

VOU MAY SELLYOUR UNITS atany. Bine at aprioe

which will not be less than that calculated by

Department o( Trade regulations. Payment winbemade
within 10 days of receipt by the Manngenoflhe
renounced certificate. Prices otunUsand yield srs
quotpd dally in the National Press.

AN INITIAL CHARGE of5?S »s Included In the sale 7 ".
price of the units.The Managers will pay commission

of 1 W qualified Agents. .

INCOME

+112%
CAPITAL

+487
SINCE
1970

Income: Grass distributable
income this year is 112% higher

.

than in the first year- providing
substantial protectionagainst-
rising prices.

’

Capital : Offer price up48K.
FT*All-Share Index up 33K.

THE_OUTLOOK
.. We beiieve thatthe current

higfrytelds-obtainable from sound
'

and marketable second-line
equities will not last long.
Therefore, againsta background
of falling interest rates, we
recommend buying Target Income
.Fund units now. Until 20th May
1977we are offering units at .

27.Op xd.At this price, units are

'

estimated to yield 9. 50% per
annum gross..

.Remember tiie price of units
and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

Your investment should be
regarded as longterm.

THIS OFFER CLOSES
' ON 29th MAY. 1977

THE MANAGERS resefretbe right to dose the offer
‘before Ihe^Be stated aboveH the price ol unite varies by

' more than ZX% during the offer period. After the close
of this-offer units will be availableat the daily price.

• INCOME lesttaxst the basic rate will be distributed on
31st MayandSOth Novembereachyear.An annual charge
of S of die value ofIhe Fond plus VAT fa deducted

. .from the income ofthe Fund. Unit* purchased now win
qualify for the distribution on 30th November, 1877.

TRUSTEE: Midland Bank Trust Company Ltd.

' INVESTMENTMANAGERS;Dawnay, Day* Co, Ltd.

r"TARGETTRUSTMANAGERS LTD. (Dopt-T.O-J. TARGET HOUSE,
GATEHOUSE ROAP. AYLESBURY, BUCKS,ffffl 3EB

poliqrholders or our employees^^^X

’ Wtafs more,because it fails to distinguish cause and effect,

Government-control over the investment ofour policyholders’ funds

would be no solution to our basic economic problems either

. As our Chairman.,Hervey Stuart Black,comments in his latest

Annual Statement:“What is needed is firm Government action to create

astronger andbetterbalanced economy.This will restore confidence and
encourage industry to investthe very substantialfunds which companies,

such as ours*are only too willing to provide.”

l/We with
W laws!

Id Twb«I Itwoan Fond.uottoDlW.llpdWWj (Ul^lmum laljl§/ hotfi* £3Ml

,nd onelOMt o cfioauo nuda SoMbto In Taioe* Tiusl HkiuBcn lid. (fWr doetan Art I »ra/W« mrnat realdvnt eutildotiio Sdndidid
Torrltwlot wd I (un/OT nelAcouiring Ih, unit* M H<c nomtaouU) at joy DonoBmniWmt aua|dau«H Ufnterta. This offer I* not

AtopyofflirfiepoTtGrAaouitis,mAi£ng^xCSunmamjiifl^aimenLcm heStainedjrnn TheSecretary,.

GeneralAtrideittFire&UjiAssurerta CmporaiianUmhcd,GencraLBuiUings,Perth,Siw/jiit/,PHI5TP.

available Id wslWnts ol A* Republic Bf lreUuid. T#M oftor cidood ai\'ntn May 1*77

Pleua lartM UlrtdciaUD o1 Twgafa . . 51-na^uets] -

namMy«a«K)K sclwomM •
• h thm me ;emt iMtirnm afl irkel

The tarsal »a«a GwhonooSrtenie Kuraf-'- «...
Do you already SoM Twgai Inswna Fund nfittEMBIEINIISBIEinRS-MEBBI
uo'la? VE5/BO On*A mjaavn

SlgtaliinWr”— Dato - ...
// Ihmr me ,emf iwJ/csws iff maj and etfoch namos end a^rvyaas
scwratr'i. ' ' _ -

"

I

- IHDIM The l arsm , scw»ar-'»- - - j
MPC-yW m you afreadf hnld Tws«i Ineww Rind nMSEWflinW BlCtTLETORS—TH£CB?TfflCA7FWWB£PflEFAHHl fftWTKlS FOBU. I

uuila? VE5/HO Cn*Jfc rm|«ur»(ll
f -

I

^Target Income Bund;SS^ ^
_ ( 1

Tufl Tnn ifff miar msirnni * ** **— T'""* rii'i« naii.,. :

General

Rwuln&vrlwdlto.mBW.Ito^OdlMjT^BaatinValWf^l^^C^^-Mg^nflffnUnltTmrt-A.aoyAto)
. |
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Honestly, it’s the bestpolicy

. i
•
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Finance and the family

Thi Financial Times' Saturday Hay iyijftT.s.

Insurance

Ao demandfor rent
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Hy daughter owns a home
on which there is an annual
charge called a fee farm rent
Of 17. She asked to buy It

outright; and a ridiculously

large sum was demanded, bat
over since then, she has not
been asked for the rent. Is

ahe in danger of arrears
causing her to lose the
property?

Taxes Act 1970. The furnished result of agreeing to this?
‘

letting losses for 1973-74 and What do you suggest I do ?
1974-75 are therefore case ' VI The effect of withdrawing your
lossses, eligible for relief; under objection would be to establish
section 176 (3) of the Taxes Act. the land in question as common

- • Gains on guaranteed income land; the practical result of

bonds which were issued after "which would be that you could

is Bable to class 4 contributions section was added by section 26, ^1974f are specifically
^ otherwise

J3 uaoie w T M»uiuuuon3 secuon was annea dt section _ --
• ; 7, • .v,__ for ^r,*,** +nfl mnlri nnt

is generally liable to pay class 2 124 of the Housing Act 1974. It
SI*?<Lt°, ** chargeable under fl

J
contributions as well. However, does specify figures £250 and

c TT °3 Paragraph 1*
- tb) of lfH l

} _
unJ

_
e .S _!^l

d
.

schedule 2 to the Finance Act t8red *s 3 catUegate. As these
there are overall limits, and re- £2.000; but the whole section 107R . r/1 ,. D M1 .

. mav he nf «rv
funds are made after, the end is extremely badly drafted, and

pi^e only relates A5

of each tax year where appro- the meaning, -if any, is difficult 2aiSSl K?*' 0" °r
?our"and So would be wise to

priate. It is sometimes possible to construeAtbere are pending
March 201 197t

•

'

' ™n^fa sohriter ^f^^
to avoid having to pay too much cases in which the difficulty of l

You have a case for appeal. S” W wdtMraw your obj^nm
NIC, hut action must be taken interpretation of the statute but It seems quite likely that the

° 10 ^ oojecuon.

before the beginning of the tax may be raised,
year.

&> long as she pays the rent Tbe ue complex and Letting VTOVCTtV
if it is demanded your daughter arbitrary—particularly in rela-

° * *

Board of Inland Revenue would

££ 5 5 Capitalgains and
6 you could be prohibitive, even fv/jftvfpr ftlYPK

should not be in danger of los- tion toadied women—so whit nnfl inmma hnnrfc * won
.

at every ****- Spe-unu income oonas dal Commissioners. Chancery A son jointly with Us teth

than 12 years, she cannot be
required to pay more than 12

years’ arrears.

tag her property. If the rent ^ have outlined above must
remains outstanding for more not be taken too literally. in respect of the year 1976-77,

5"“* '?'?'' “

Your wife should read the there *» agreed liability
House of Lords,

following free leaflets, which on toe maturing of two guaran
are obtainable from most DHSS te€d Income bonds set up
offices; Nil—National insurance Prior to March 26. 1974.

guidance for married' women* Amounts were substantial

NP18—Class 4 national insur- IeadinS to a step In the higher
- " * ~~J «_ *L. *—it t „

other companies in the bond between £2,000 and £74)00 be

Class 4 NIC
contributions

dal Commissioners, Chancery A son jointly with his father
Court, Court of Appeal and hoys for £4,000 a property

We suggest which is the father's main ....

that you get in touch with - the residence. he claim tax
insurance company which relief on the interest payments?
issued the bond, to -see whether if the property is sold for
they will take up the point on £14,000^ but the son only
behalf of -their bondholders— requires his original £2,000

ance contributions; NP28-I rates and to the fall investment back- woold the difference

My wife Is a doctor in the

employment of the local health

authority. Until moving to her
present location I used to make
an annual return of her
earnings and her tax liability

was derived therefrom. The
tax authorities here, however,
operate on another baste,

namely to treat her earnings

as profit and tax her on the
previous year’s profit and they
also appear to treat her as

liable to Class 4 NIC.
Can the authority change In

Class 1 NIC for people with ,ncOTne surcharge after top- . #
more than one job which we sUdin§ relief. The assessment mar L treated as a gift to the tether .

hope, will make the position ,s believed to be under Case 6. Meanwhile, when the 1976-77 and be liable to capital transfer

clear.

Estimatesfor
works

Should it be ? assessment notice is issued, we tax? And what about capital

There have been agreed losses ""“f ** notice of gains tax?
appeal to -the Special Commis-
sioners (rather than the
General Commissioners).

With reference to your reply
of April 2 under Estimates
for Works you referred to
statutory checks on service
charges in blocks of flats.

on furnished lettings which
If allowed could reduce
susbtaxitially the income bond
profits. Previously there were .

*

profits from furnished lettings, OTTITTlOft UUld
believed to be assessed under
Case 6. Hie Tax Inspector fjnim
has declined to allow furnished
letting losses against tbe bond
profits on the basis that both

Along with two others I own
some cliff top grazing land.

A common land claim was
lodged by a neighbouring, land-
owner and - 1 registered- an

Could you tell me what are

this wav? Can a person be liable tbe Acts of Parliament covering M*®* come under Case 6, hut

to both Class 1 and Gass 4 tbe matter? Do I understand reason was given. Have I

XIC? you to say that specific a case for an appeal ?

Class 4 contributions are levied figures are mentioned in the The furnished letting profits objection. I have been
on schedule D assessments. Arts? (before 1973-74) must have been approached to withdraw my
while class 1 contributions are The relevant statutory provi- assessed under case VI of sche- objection, with a view to
levied on earnings which are sions are contained in sections dule D, since you did not make settling the matter without
subject to the PAYE system of 90. 91 and 91A of tbe Housing an election under section 67(2) going to a Commons Conmdf-
schedule E tax. Someone who Finance Act 1972. The latter of tbe Income and Corporation sioner. What would be the

No. The son cannot <4«m
interest relief. The gift of his

gain would be subject to Capital

Transfer tax and toe gam would
be subject to .Capital Gains tax,

toe gift, of course being less.the
Capital Gains tax. We would
point out toat it should normally
be possible to .avoid toe Capital

Transfer tax by making use of

the £2,000 annual exemption for
gifts. ....

Vo legal responsibility con ' be
accepted by the Ftftanctql Times
lor the ansicers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

The rules v.v$
— ' - - V

BY JOHN PHILIP

IT IS A LONG established fan* t asked insurers, for a. have ^
damental TUle of British insur- statement -of market practice, matenar UNTO sih]

ance law that the proposer has Ten days ago. the Parliainen- of

to tell his prospective insurers tajy, Under-Secretary- State “ JPrrjMjfSPMAS'
everythin** material concerning at "the Department of Trade that the. questions?^ fjfll

the -risk -he wants to tasure^-repbtted. that.the^ritiSi Insuri proposal

What Is material is a fact: that wee Association and Lloyd’s

will influence the insurer tad* drawn :up a.statement of draft a^form.

Hdinf? -whether- or not
1

to accept prattii®. <which was . betag- with " e^eiy; pOte^al'o-s

the risk and if -to accept .at^owtaendefi to. the.companies-,material

ness In strict Jaw it matters- eer^ta aspectaitb
^ ^

if tvp --onnepr fails to make' P®^onaI non-life insurance. He toe : proposW '

what Se taT3a» mS;*o reported that th*We*B«*

whether tS? be flnwah- jnmgjL SE^SjUU’^t
ignorance or taadvertenca as-;

parallel statement of practice formation.

But the aeverit?
the non-life statement -

Iguuiiu.^ v*. applicable to life

Sdice: if the insurer is d*™inTb2Sxed°ta * PtwStte
61

g
ceived, in the words of toe 19th- DaTmCf to *»- d; toe gfatanS ^ ^

SS5; Datong law X *

policy Is void.
* '

SSiild be
f

-iWicS?ta5&SWith an increaain^y wide

divergence between strirt: law g^rSe differ^S’-liSwea
and the cuiTent practicfc"of "the.-^^ non-Ufe law and prao- ^-1
majority, and at the same time ^ Xe Se offiTea bzve
a degree of variation in practice

0ijy begun to' get discus-
°®aaJ'

- ;

between indrviduaJ insurers, s«- »n,~ aspect .wUl.be fiirther ciRIifbetween mainauaj insurers, efor,- mine The assumption . .
and having regard to

<

th* “^ muxt iS toat in due time the ^ SjSwS
sumer onented days in which statements will be co-
we live, the tone was probably.JJdLnatod^^ot actually amal- ^PtaWserSu

ripe for a public pronouncement Pnmatpr? .

* PMUium,

by insurers—both companies - lgnoranc^ .hut what
. h>

and Lloyd's—establishing rifles The BlA-Lloyd’s statement reasonably be expected

to which all Insurers could- sub- applies to insurances arranged discover by^intelligent but
g-Ht,. - -by policy-holders “ in. their eriiaustive .euquiry. jtavlugv

In
'

toe event a private : private capad'iy only," and so. gird to the risk be ia
* *

member’s Bill, now on-fts-^c statement will n^ provide insurem to tafc'.',./, -?r.

Parliamentary joureey, has been W yar^ck rfm^^ p^ This view . Is supported '^

the trigger; Mr. Michael Ward’s to* f°r transaction of com-
..-ther clause

Unfair Contract Terms Bin aims msuranre - business.
pro^idej «

^

to subject to a -reasonability

test exemption clauses^ ta : all S?»JS«9:ption causes to an r^^ Terms BE' stoldh questions which woold;i,
consumer and in standard form,£?™™. „„ ouire eroert

~p,x
ntSSTM? >eSnSn^ - time goes da Lthtah it -t

Srirtli In rttari for -thi* »«'able not «»• P°?eSS
..
0r,?*Utt •

Taxation Annualproblems

^c^Hreatoenttoe Mtaiste^ «^ rules that toe insurance .Ijg
f™

0™*** ***
Mtneemed with the oisssBe at -market is to apply to private « what the statmftent hu ^concerned with the passage or

(who fonn by far say on propdwd fOnas iua :

the greatest number of policy* week, butf sticking to the -theai-

possible only to an extent cbm- age self employed: until he is as part of the firm’s arrange- holders) will rub off on toe of materialfcy.-T tomk it wort!

parable to that permitted 'for 35 he is likely to' be an ments in its deed, or as con- 'commercial sector. noting here what toe statentai

employees—the formula is dif- employee, and he leaves that sideration for purchase of . a nnr has to say dn' renewals. I
ference, but toe result is status with a negligible pre- stake in toe firm. Up to a level hS* STS strict law toe so called renew!

served pension. In his remain- based on the retired partnafo
tjie*BiA,-Lloyds riata-

01 91X1 annual Contract isnot'broadly similar.

What is very different is toe tag 30 years, his typical earn- best three years earnings in bis .

taent has to say abbta non life
AS FIRST recognised in tax figure by toe payment of toe rate. Where an employer has

law, annuities were the epitome annni^ it neMsaa^ for tte hi, fusion obligationa dia. Mnttihntipn pattern, ings profile will show continu- last seven, the annuity pay- ZZJ^T, rontract, hut a cmnpietel,^ .

of income. The recipient was to authorities actually to collect charged on his behalf hj an A typ;,^ employee's earnings ing steady growth—no early ments are treated as his earned contract wifcS in the^MeM
be taxed, and correspondingly ftom htm any tax. In ill other mrerance company the latter pro^ jn re', rije and later flattening. If is income, and correspondingly^ iSSS.re <* anything to thi conttayv;
the payer was recognised as a*s hls certificate to tte will in all normal cases pay tow , rsp io -n ,5 first 20 ,ear! not hard to see why 15 per they go to reduce the payers’ rth^nuti arranged on flie terms of th .

having reduced his taxable “->“;**« “"ectly stated that under PAYE. of employment to a level ap- cent, set aside in each of the earning,!. SSf^n tt™SuSta «S :

.

J

income. The mechanism of ^
ad been accounted for to Analogous to pensions from proximately 75 per cent, of self employed’s 30 years will Finally, and from- a tax:point ..f”,?* continuing xmlMity of

'"

** deduction of tax at source” “e Revenue. employment are the retirement what would be his final salary not provide him with a pension. of view in a class of their own, “Jr~
t

s" material information
was invented to deal with just Only on those occasions call- annuities which a self employed level. Actuarialiy it fs thought even approximating two-thirds are the group .of purchases at inceptiqn.
such cases. The annuitant’s lnS f°r an assessment was it individual (or an employee necessary to set aside some- of final earnings. annuities — purchased -life

torn1, 0UJer snonersecuons aeai .

•

receipts reached him having syntactically necessary to say whose employer provides no thing of the order of 15 per The tax law adds one final annuities, - deferred annuities, with renewals and claims. \i As.. r^jpvelF
.

been already taxed, thus saving “has been or will he accounted pension) can “buy” from cent of earnings throughout a- insult to these injurieg—while annuities certain and capital Once existing stocks of

the authorities trouble in assess- for to the Revenue.” approved insurance companies, working Ufe of 40 years , in employees’ contrftutions are and income policies. The com- are exhausted each proposal declares that “ re_
ment and collection. More im- The second main category of Payments up to 15 per cent of ordec to provide the maximum always calculated on earnings, mon feature is that each'infital- form should contain

. a. prom- notices riionla contain aw
portantly, however, the payer annuity receipts are those in net relevant earnings, with a two thirds pension on final the self-employed man paying ment of toe annuity is recog- inent statement which draws the ,in& aboutJhe duty of disdos|..

would have been assessed on his toe nature of pensions. Any contribution ceiling of £3,000 salary. For those relatively .very off a mortgage wfil find that his nised : as containing a capital, proposer’s attention to tbe.^legal including the necessity,

total income before any reduo- pension from employment is per year can be made by an few employees whose earn- 15 per cent is dissimilar. * noh-taxahfe* element as. weH^as consequences of his failure to advise changes

tion in respect of his payments, earned income in the hands of individual during his working tags continue to risev strongly Having gronnd that axe. let an income element from which disclose nil material £acts, and policy which have

He was therefore entitled to the recipient, whether he life, which build up into his throughout the second half of use return to annuities. There the payer deducts tax at source, .wanting him^that.if he has any since the policy inception

retain the tax which he deduc- receives it as of contractual personal pension at retirement working life, it will inevitably is a second, but not" very signlfi- The Inland Revenue calculate doubt as ta whether particular last renewal date, whtebn

ted at source, so that his tax right or by his former Like employees pensions, toe be necessary to. “top up” the cant annuity form, also pecu-liar the two elements for each con- facts are \material ' then he was toe latex” Uufortjmatier

burden was reduced to toe level employer’s voluntary muniff- benefits are not assignable, un- pension contributions well to the self-employed." known as' tract, and once calculated the should .disclose them. This", while it is simple to- print^|)D ('AUC
appropriate to his lowered cence. Employers, or their pen- less the possibility of providing above 15 per cent, if two-thirds the partner’s annuity.

.
This is proportions • remain /.fixed apart, some redesign', of qpes- 'warnings, it is a totajvil VM;. J

income. Only in cases where sion fund trustees, are expected a reduced pension for a surviv- of toe very, high final salary is one paid by the continuing throughout. the annuity period, tions in some proposal\ffrrms is different and rauch harflec;

toe payer’s income was tnrned to apply PAYE rather than ing widow is regarded as a form still to be toe pension target " partners or by an incoming

from a positive to a negative deducting tax at toe standard of assignment. Commutation is Comparq this with the aver- partner to a retired one, either

T

_ ' Indicated, to make certain that to get pbljcybolders to he
DAVID WAlNM^N “ those matters which insurers them. i/'f".':

Weekend

Brief

ing both dogs and budgerigars explain why dog-owners

—

has fallen over the past few mostly families with both a

years as tbe clean, capable, car and a garden—are prepared

quiet, independent and some- to spend an average of £1.55

times mouse-killing cat has in- a week on feeding them,
gratiated itself into more and *rhe relative cheapness of
more homes. Not that the rat average o£ 98.6p a
Uves in any old house. The week-«ay explain why the
typical cat residence is a proportion of homes owning

Cannes

opener

cat residence Is

detached or terraced house in

The poor be-
casts is growing as the propor-

the rouHtiy- Tbe poor_ w*
tion 0f dog-owning households

leagured budgie, on the othericagurra uu^ uu u c
js declilling. The acceleration

hand.- is still prepared to make
th popularity of the cat

do with a corner in a council
coincided

,K*
ith the decline in

ing sales' through dosing some
of these? smaller outlets. Some
might fie converted to shops
selling /only a limited range ot
products at very cheap prices,

similar to those opened last year,

under the Adsega name and now
to be brought back under the
Teseo umbrella again but others
may have to be dosed. The
money saved could then be used
to accelerate toe development of
new, larger stores.

Conferences, It seems, are

in the air. When Sir Harold

Wilson tried to organise one of

his own this month—a first sil-

ting of the interim action

committee on toe Film Industry

—he ran into troubles. There
vu a minor opposition event

fai the fonn of the Cannes Film
Festival, an occurrence of such
magnetic attraction that Sir

Harold bad to work fast to find

a time that suited most of his

rfiow-Hz troops.

Those members of toe com-
mittee which now find them-
selves in Cannes may be
Interested in a visit to the Aus-
tralian Film Commission’s office

where the energetic Alan
"Wardrope. who heads marketing
and distribution for toe AFC,
will eagerly demonstrate what
can happen when a film industry

gets things together. Tbe Com-
mission was set up two years

go when Australian film

making was In much the same
state ms toe British movie in-

dustry is today. Its job is not
only to put money into home
brewed films, but also to market
them, which is why Australia

has much of ' its product offered

In one glossy package rather

than in fragmented job lots.

Now the Commission has cash

In 35 projects and a a track

record which includes Picnic at

Hanging Rock and Caddie.

Pressure Is growing on tbe

Australian Government to

improve tax concessions to film

makers and bring in even more
film making business. It is

piquent to note that part of tbe
stimulus for revival was toe

drying up of supply of films

from the U.K. uWe had to

get replacement product from
somewhere,” says Wardrope.
Now where hare we heard that

before?
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are^th^main findings !2?.
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of a report published by the

petfood manufacturers, Pedi-

gree Petfoods, aimed, it is

claimed, at providing a back-

ground to the debate sparked

off by the Department of the

now around 18 per cent, of
homes have cats.

Colonial

command

Shop

talk
Environment's Working Party pEWr PEOPLE can have enjoyed
on Dogs.

the last few days more than

Cats and

dogs
THE CAT Is making in-roads

into toe British public’s animal
loving heart as a favourite pet
The proportion of familierown-

Not that toe report provides Tesco. The company, as its

much 8iDunition for the anti-pet suppliers know only too well,

lobby. Bt acknowledges that the enjoys a good fight, and the
majority of people think that announcement on Monday that
what Is euphemistically des- it was to drop Green Shield

cribed as “dog foaling of toe trading stamps after 14 years
streets '* is uopleasant but points has generated toe kind of

out that only 3 per cent, of dog- excitement within Tesco not felt

owners, and 16 per cent, of since the early 1960s wben the

non-owners, think that dogs are emerging new supermarket
unpleasant because they carry groups were fighting to get

disease. established after toe abolition

The report shows that toe of resale Price mairrteTiance -

proportion of families owning In public relations terms

pets has declined slightly over Tesco has scored a coup. Front

the last few years but this still page news stories and numerous
leaves 49.5 per cent, of house- television interviews all

bolds owning some domestic rammed home the message tiiat

animal. Budgies, it seems, have Tesco had taken over as the

had a particularly bad time— housewives’ champion by not

possibly because their owners only promising to cut its own
have been dying- But those prices but also forcing its com-

who own budgies—around 8 per petitors to curb their increases

cent, of all families—still think as well. In the mttee, the

they are good company and delicate question of whether,

verv easy to look after, tbe b
.
v gtatag away Green Shield

proportion of homes owning a stamps Tescq had had to charge

budgie has fallen by around higher prices than its com-

8 per cent, over the last 12 petitors. got buried under the

yea rs. excisemen t about price cuts in

But if toe decline In the
1118 future,

budgie bulge has been building Certainly many housewives

up for some time, the fall in will welcome these price cuts,

dog ownership is a more recott Tesco is aiming to increase its

phenomenon. The dog popula- vx,lume sales by around 20 per

tion. It ia faithfully recorded, nex? year and if it Is to do

has increased by a third over this, it will have tb make some

toe last 12 years to 5.3m. but w’etty dramatic price aits on
even so It is 10 per cent, below products which toe house-

toe peak reached in 1973. wife buys regularly.

Desnite this Hip da* .hii
Bttt this, toe house-

« *5J- .
wife may find herself having to~5 -ft further to the newest

favounte pet. About a ouarter Tesc0 in ^ future. stock
of all homes hare a do« as ket MaIyrts h„Te tor some
against around 18 per cent, of bee0 worried ^a, Tesco was not
households who have a cat shutting its smaller shops fast
According to dog-owners and enough. Though Tesco says it

non-owners alike, dogs are good ra^ still make a good profit out
company. They are also useful of these small shops, it seems
fov protection, help create a likely that if it manages, to get
family atmosphere and encour- the volume growth it "wants
age people to take more through its new prices policy, it

exercise. All of winch may atay be less worried About los-

i

There is no comparison between
the complexities of being envoy
to a country of 200m. people
and being Governor and
Commander-in-chief of a colony
of 54,000 souls.

Nevertheless when Sir Petes
Ramsbotham steps out of toe!

Embassy in Washington- and
takes over running Bermudstl
this year he won't be entirely
without political purales tpf

occupy his brain.

The principal one concern,
the timing of when the mid
Atlantic island drifts jnT
independence. Tbe Bermudians!
who already have a full measure)
of self-government don't seem!
to be worried either way about!
their tie with Whitehall but tb

1

Foreign and Commonweal.
Office, anxious to get rid of .to
last vestiges of the coloniaii
image, would doubtless like
get rid of the territory as soon:
as elegantly possible.

Another problem is how th
island should seek its Image
a genteel corporate tax bav
at a time when mo
rumbustious places farther,
west, the Bahamas, the Caymans?
and Panama compete more
avidly for business.

'

The island benefited from a
little discreet advertising last,
year when Bermuda was chosenj
ax the base for a rescue planj
for the. financially troubled
Maritime Fruit Carriers and
when TCTs Bermuda-based
finance offshoot floated a
DMlOOm. bond issue.

And the Governorship of ih$|
island has not been without its

touch of the macabre. In 1973
the then Governor, Sir Richard

J

Sharpies, was murdered bffl
an odd-job man at Governmenti
House. Since then the post hasfl
been occupied by the Canadian-.'
bora former "MP Sir Edwin
" Ted " .Leather.
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Stackfor ever in the rough
; Is. this to be the fate of top class British golf? asks Ben Wright

May 13. squealers and accomplished stroke-making ability to become But It is sad to see so many Michael King was the hiehest
AJV -ENJOYABLE if . expensive .losers. It was bitterly dis- a world-class golfer, falling back complacent British dilettantes placed, joint sixth, six shots
month: in Europe has left many appointing to see the Spaniards time and again on bis skills as a on the golf scene in Europe, behind the most brilliant of all

impressions, easily the most looking fitter, being more scrambler to compensate for his when it would cost little, if any the Spaniards, 20 - year - old
depressing being: the ever- smartly turned out, behaving shortcomings, particularly those more, to get to Plaehurst to try Severianp Ballesteros,
widening gulf -in professional much more graciously and not from the tee. But where is our to get into the big league. They Apart from winning tour nf
golfing . standards between surprisingly playing us into .the next white hope? nearly all appear content m the the five European titles, the

¥*d £
meric^ With dae ground all over Europe. Early next month the USPGA knowledge that they can return Spaniards had eight in the top

i
r,

' There is no doubt that in tour school reconvenes at Pine- home and set among the com- 20 in Portugal, nine in Spain,

aW « Britain we suffer terribly from hurst. North Carolina, for pos- Paratively easy money on the ten in Madrid, eight in Italy, and

OUT 'weather and the condition s*My the most pressurepacked one-day pro-am circuit. It baffles only six in France. But of that

»d nature of our golf courses tournament in the world—over me that 50 few of our Playprs six Antoni Garrido and Manuel

toursl^^d irCL-Sfhat breed of defensive, pawky six gruelling rounds. Contrarily, appear to have any persnnahnot Pinero finished in a four-way tie

nn7«f ttwff

W

s«yle of play fatal In the face of this will be the last opportunity 10 speak of national, pnde. They behind Ballesteros. Another

5* American and niw sLr^com, tor a foreign player to rin his » easily satisfied, even in most impressive facet of the

Sfcoity^f ^British bUyerZ^ Petition. Lush American courses Player's card so easily. From ignominious defeat. Spaniards’ golf is iheir technical

“courage golfers to attack, and now on the Americans will re-. Bernard Gallacher was our „n
reason for our miserable show- K 18 largely American-type rert to two-round sectjonal only hero in Europe in winning

t»i> cT7i.riT u.miu .. •
' -***&* •• lug has been trotted out. the-^001^6® on which the Spaniards qualifying tournaments, fol- the Spanish Open. Apart from for h ,s aesthetic shurtcnmin^s

by STUART MARSHAU-. most obvious reply Is that the now learning their trade so lowed by four rounds ai that, performances hold out a"

•\ .- lack of audience stimulus does efficiently. regional level before the final little promise for the months

BEFORE INFLATION bn- to mee^ fl^s^^nraments Except for awkwardness over not ***** the Spaniards or > So what la the answer? Henry ^ ^0°'
Briliih

'

££j
r
thirtlHur Thnis wrong" Antonin' Garrido mates

poverished the middle, classes, is Ihe.'I^lmfil l&aeairte 1300 getting reverse, the .gearshift P^ng their Cotton knew it. but unfortim- S^yerTmll bf at PtoehuL {2?,°^ th* a or/vimi*lv the «oie look simple it is

•omsrrfthe pIeasiHes^i’ ainan I have* been &s$ngg_ Jt began is pleasant.: The steering is *>” ^' g**}?* ,teiy. probably reached his peak t . itttt* a 2K±Lto SSfJ ^rdly surprising ho is easily
•bout to retire most,hare been tife.es tiie.Tofedo-

»

1970 and tight with a good' look. ..Hand-
J*
0™. ^me ^ during the Second World War 7« th^Pnrtip^Sn the consistently successful

deciding what ktnd.pl car toe has the ae the ling and roadhoJding are more Spanurdsrepeatedly find out to ud definitely before the era of BriSS? anS Irish professional golfer in Europe.

j ,
tori* homSickS, insltxm,

ta "* forced to spend ftr more money nine men besides Clincher in nt Peter Oosterhuis. who is cur-

mieht^T^JS^r^S y™ .

.Pyloamp- l-M
rtmnie food end lnngunge knd

?“ "" Tem
just to exist than is nvaflnbie in the top 20 in Spain Nick Faldo rontly lanpiishins in 75lh place

hBK mS The^SriSg^SSS^ 50 °n be bmidine loeetlmr into Tony Jaeklin found all the the Brire kitty. And I know how was our leading light in Madrid, in the money list in the U.S.

Rover 60,~-or from a Hmnbisr with kite and a independent only at the -front,

SET 2 SSJE “5 *SL
4a
SLS!?t •« -=«= company in **«*. that as a young how to. or Stoose oo, to. serve uamao, ana inis nine we nau demandingly narrow, but I ro

* 20^eaivc^:Ro^
-̂
;front of Europe to moan about their kit. man he was so anxious to avoid, bacon and eggs for breakfast, nine in ihe top 20. nut to-day to watch him livinq

: ‘- n ‘ V 'i&j-r Si? rather than-atriving'to iinptovePetor Oosterhuis knowsexattly don’t offer chips with every- Only six British and Irish in constant hope that sonu*

nn
6

‘ four; comfcv ofthe body it- what has to be done to reach the thing, and a cup of tea, if you were in that number behind weeks soon the big fellow will

S tot thrtr« a top; and Is at least prepared to can get it, is weak and warm Spain’s Angel Gallardo In Italy, put it all together once a^ain.

nn
™ “ ? °»t

apj»iid 3a m-DirnTtriTi'*. professional golfing nation- we- work at it. The tragedy in and may cost as much as one and, although ten of our men One thing is always certain

—

T°A/fh* ii» harder ^ parking or jsutm^ivrmg in ^ ra^shorTti rom^The have become the most persistent his ease is that he lacks the pound sterling. were in the top 20 in France, ho will be trying his heart nut.

so^arii^be i^^ttlmmed SS, *.
: S®n?r®U8 HFBHHV' ‘ PW1 . a bit murky, and so even with squawking in the reeds opposite,

seats, .wtotoit 7 iti-': «*rcmt- . have S
n&in’ B # /7Cr # /l #1/9||/7pr polaroidsandstronEsunIight.it a duck flopped out and a crow

everL
—!

b
T
n
:^--?- i^

b ' ^rectinrng badcr^rtstknd1 head {e^ the DolomiteJ._aM MMkllllll ' .# I^j I / A is difficult to see what is going flew away with an egg in its

restraints. • I^eaoban’fegenerous ef ;> r?
tlr

.f
®BllllS^^B - M: on in the stream. But surface beak. Cuckoos were active look-

class care -to-da^^the gr^das
fmfW.

ackooate ia the back
and should be reaamr __v c ;

• '

. . . life is quite active. If you sit ing for nests in which to lay. A
and Jaguars, .Rove^3500^and ably cheap

:
to ^ maintain.; -This BECAUSE MY CAR slid into a ujich Induces the fish to nse. are coming dow?

spasmodically: imraobile on the bank it is not majestic swan glided down
their imported equivalentor-are .

wtn AH 0f COUrse, the great impra- «teh m a lonely monntmn roed The term nse, means either an at other times the whole surface Iong before ,he |nSlbl,ln„ ,ake stream, giving me an anpr>- hiss
company\qvned. - The cost, of cnes.- iifiWl

;
on uie derable. though, the Leyland in Wales the other day, I failed individual fish or a whole river of the stream can be covered vou « Dart of the cnenerv when he recognised me as a

buying and ruB^Mtauf “fe *i^von
:
^..ateenng Supercover, Seihe pretects to attend the. opening day on boiling. But if there are no fly and the fish take no notice at *

refes whtohhoS'combe man
** d

j » column Tho. mnpSimpIpr hnc : . ^ wli. , v. ,1.^* .n m, u- ine voles wmen ouneycoiDDe mau.

and the ’quest^tof-cost.looms .iSS5^L’^|Si ^ hoi^ '

a ' &a*™* v“*
larger than would have seemed ®lac*’ W? :t?n?ned ealions. - ; .

seats, - .wftribb- 7 iti- :«frcmt . have
gallons.

possible . even ten. years Ago. At £2,640 the Dolomite .1300

About 90 per oexit. I
ti£.execotiye- is modestlr priced by' today’s

class cars -today—*the Granadas restraints. Legxo^a^^.generous standards and should be reason^
• k. ^ _ '* ‘ "*

-« ffD rfflTn finA/mArfi . IDfl Trt/a hn^r 1 • - .

Test openers

xsw —-r. >•_ __ . . ec- • • wuj.w.vu.cs^ puiciuc . i>sv(wu| — -r- o —v —— ————o- — there are no fly and the fish take no notice at Thp rniac which hnnpvrnmhp man
net (and largely^ fl^^jneome ,

wlumn. The ^eesfcmeter has against financial shocks ‘in the the Test This was a pity, be- coming down stream, you jlist all. There must be some factor 1h hankc w}th thpir L nnpic

has become insnpportabbMo alJ. ^ indicator; .tajerels plenty first year of ownership and- can cease the particular beat I was have to wait until they start —It could be water temperature. cnpnH __ iTinTlj;nn ,p rim» ™,i*n
U..4 _ •• - —
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comfort refinement, ^se/nfxto- engine speeds so one tends not estate I have been using for.six
arnfiQal &es danger, and are vulnerable tojeeding 6sh when he is sure of success, pr ber of their chicks through

re,ease rarefu!l>

tn*i utm) Mho iaiiA 1m 4. ... . , . .... take a lot more .care. and a fair nrnnnrtion are de- nprhnnc adrf mmpihinp tn thp .1.... ..mImma.. M.e« -r ,u. back to grow.trol and tfae toudl
has become- accusto
on the ottatf. he W

' capital investment :

costs and, hopeful];

reliability, because j

bflb ore the stuff

.are made of when
initial^ them -and
tfarou^tt to accounts

to.go oyer SO'm.pJ^on third months has just had its 6,000

1

c and a fair proportion are de- perhaps add something to the sheer carelessness. Most of the
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THE ENTRY OF Renault: Into Sktirllnff "M'OSS (
Grand Prix motor radng-the ,

t^nrUHg 1VXU33, L

dew Renault V6 -Turbo ieems driver* dp*Ci
likely to make its debut in w i KC/ 1), UCoU
July-r-te the sort of vote-of-con-

j
. ’ r

fidence that does Formula. I pODUlarilV OHU }
ad harm -«t all When .Mercedes-

Benz did- likewise in 195W5 and tising—of the large Eli letter-

won as it pleased, there were ing on the six-wheeled Tyrrells,

those who decried its involve- for example. Right or wrong,

ment, accused the German, firm the BBC's policy is full of in-

of buying- '
its results. . Yet, consistencies. . The BBC regu-

technically, Mercedes ultimately larly. turns a blind eye to point-

proved a catalyst -far fervent of-action 'advertising in other

development More . important, sports, and in France, moreover,

the company added an element the objections have been exactly

of prestige to a sport that was the, opposite. What is clear is

.'then in- the -doldrums.'’- - that the BBC cannot afford to

Formula I isn’t iin the dol- ignore Grand Prix racing for

drums at present
,
and nor does too much longer: with "a British

It appear ificeiy -to -be. - How- world champion. James Hunt,

ever, Renault , has decided to and enthralling racing besides,

enter the , field because it says public interest is as high as I

of ; Formula Ps . - world-wide have known,
image; “It is the most difficult The vast sums of money in-

form- .of motor sport : in the volved in Formula I have also

worid,1

? and therein liesa truth, brought a* short, sharp end to

In-terms of .exposure; Formula some of the -things that used to

f racing;-is perhaps now- -one matter. Regrettably, this year’s

of the- most effective ": of all German Grand Prix will be held
mediums. - at Hbckehheim instead of the

. ‘It regularly draws attendances Nufburgring, at a stadium cir-

in the-region of 100,000. It is cult instead of the most testing

shown, on EuroWsion,..an3 it is and -exhilarating circuit in the
televised- by "ABC America.- It is world. Racing’s internal politics

a •business, not a sport: it is' for put most of the blame for this

team ^directors,; not team man- decision on the accident to Niki

Stirling Moss, one of the greatest ofmotor racing

drivers, describes the booming international

popularity and prosperity of the Formula I circuit

ofmotor racing „ ”r,he°™rt
Ia

.ha

I

,

• , . . i drive on the road ? The ques-

miernanonai tion was an important one when
,

’

j r • .
1 was racing and, indeed, was

ormula 1 circuit fre^uenU>' ^«

-

cedes executives for whom I

taneously took the headlines drove - The answer in their case,

because of various unfortunate wa ® an ?mPhatic "yes," as the

incidents. Whether or not he is
subsequent use of disc brakes

a public relations man's dream is
and fue* injection proved,

irrelevant. In racing terms. To-day, the question is less
Hunt is a worthy world cham- clear. Rather, it is of whether
pion. That he is also British, I racing needs to justify itself in
find particularly satisfying, road car terms. Racing’s pro-
Nationality meant a lot to me ponents, the Constructors’ Asso-
when Iwas racing, and I've since ciation, claim that Formula I is

had a lot of pleasure watch- a business foremost and a teeh-
ing Britain grow stronger, nical exercise secondarily. If

John Cooper gave us rear- artificial Limits, such as the con-
engined cars, Colin Chapman tinuation of the current 3-Iitre

some revolutionary ideas and engine formula, are enforced
five world championships, and and prolonged for the sake of
to-day the hub of the racing car close, cost-effective racing, then
industry is in England. Ford tbe limits are justified. Like-

has won 99 Grands Prix with M"se > tbe bo-winged, wide-tyred

the DFV that Cnswnrth En- cars °f to-day are less selective

gineering designed in 1966. driving talent bm more con-

giving it probably the best J „
c
?
ve t0 cornpetitivc racing. Tn

return from a £100.000 invest-
aT1 bl't Purist’s terms, that justi-

tnent in business history. !
,es Ihem as well. To-day's me-

British cars mav nnw be 1?^ engineers speak of the con-

Players* black rather thin tra-
"cements of their work, when

ditionsl green, but they are their jobs. T>me and
still a product of our nwn, very res0lirce-wise. they say the pres-

high, engineering standards. il!^f
S
*
a

.

r
^

ab ‘n lb »J aircraft

In itself, the racing industry
m war time.

*B9n..Memde8 raged for tech- Lauda, who. was so badly injured behind them, the teams now face * very
Tuch tn he

.

admired
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Unlike other sports. Formula where it can dictate to both the ears, additional transporters and The

1.
raost

„
consistently gond “; ea^ fl -^rican J«jdy

I racing depends upon, high promoters - and to the sport’s spare engines are now the norm results still come from the n •
'

. w .
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capital outlays; foe prize.money governing body, the Federation rather than a luxury. teams that use their experience
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Normands invite
you to tost drive
the new range
of Mercedes
See and test drive the

naw rangeofMercedes

atNormend (MayfaTf) Ltd.

. . discoverthe wayevery
carshould be bust
Normand( Mayfair)Ltd
Showroom: "

..

137 Park Lana. W.1.
Tel: 01-829 £831 • *
AmMiilMroritiaftoqsMidOMp
orCOMPMlM’

EXPERIENCED COMPANY
DIRECTOR WITH
TIME AND.MONEY .

TO INVEST

UP tB.flM.00 h i*all*Wt fpr rite

.
pwt|uu

,
and Jor ,Hunt* ol Che when

or pirt of » profiaWe. cowfuay fr*-

,f«nWy Hi the - NortR W«i "wheat

Inaltwas i* ' in housctwM ~vxdl«t. «•

nilIne r«tiit». tmport/enpon. dwri-

.bndoni IxrtM lmprorBlnoptf. ar-DJ-T.-

WrfM flox £.t8W. Flauncfot rimn,

10, Cwmi Stmt, Bl4* 4&Y.
.

PACKAGING/CONVE8TMG/
. PRINTINGS MACHINERY-

.and '

.

"

PAPER ,
";.

London based International
Group seeking' extension busi-
ness by acquiring small; ,atdye
Import Agency handling-similar
ifnes. Envisages' -'retain in g' must-;

ing staff where possible.-

. .fiapHat in cQB&fenca- tw,.---.

Maldtnenx,"-Pepny-, .Quick-:*'Coi
'41,'Ardwych; *.

•;

• London. WC2B 40A^-
* ' '

1

'•'.Refs'KIN .i'-.

LIMITED COMPANY
with large liquid assets tf. In-

ceresred in acquisition^ of.-;>

Company.' Preference given' .to

' Textile Trade, 'v'.:;

KAY EDWARDS & VEEDER .

2d .Church Street Ecdto-...

1N£RV COMPANY—Far sate •.jemerv
ami Sum M«at eonwMv.lNorai Jab
of -England- Freehold (actor* 01 50.000
xware teal. 00 inaustrai >potd».
4 -acres.- Taroecer CSnO.OOft;.. N«
Pref.ts Ian eir CIO OOO -

Tu tnsses mailule. prl
SL.

Sl 2®:S2S-
For .tun tfKails aontv Bos. Tj435Z.
Financial . Times. 1 0- Caiioee . SS«
EC4P.«Y,

’
- MANUFACTURING
>' BUSINESSES
”*. -in' lile rollorrinjt industries .'•

ELECTRONICS
LIGHT & HEAVY ENGINEERING.

- .- - FOOD PROCESSING
'. THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY

: RepUes
.
UJ conBCence to Box -T^SSS.-

PtnBDaal Times.- 10. Cannoo Street
.
T

, _ EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
in .Capacitor FleM with aieullen't

growth praspecK (nr tale. Soundly
buad U.K. Kiiuihis with contacts with
mo»t leading conpanisi. Export pros,

pacts comiaonlila.

-Write Box £-9902. Fliioodrf Times.
" 10. .Cannon Street. EC4S 4BY;

t* -RENTAL. Hi-Fi. ano White Goods
buhoi onerrd. B*. profit/record.

ChMSfi Street, ICU 4IY.
.

Ford.jGoodyeax, Fiat. and Alfa
ato The dS^vncT to^v is Lotus’ Colin Chapman, an inven- ‘earn can mainlain iheir pace.

Romeo.. are heavily committed * ???. ^™patV l®? _
'

t thp Formula 1 vear bee ins tive, logical and original thinker. thc championship will probably
to Formula L From outside thc it w toe end of a sen-

L^Vrou^ ^ McLaren" Teddy Mover be their’s. Schetkter is being
industry, tbe Fonnula I teams ^oqal -.circuit, one wtoch in February and runs through

consistemly sei the
chased hard by the two Ferrari

are dSudent on Elf OU, First realfy sorts out the drivers The to October. ro

^
Japan To be ™

darS°
nSISt^ri £, ^ drivers. Niki Lauda and Carlos

National City- Travelers Checks, JJ®
1^ ? “ SfeS ?re scsS»ly Sble^J put W«wih its system is based on Reutemann. both of whom have

British and American Tobacco. the drivers whoare prj drivers are srarreiy ameto put
tracks, closed- 'T™ race

,
wH and are poten-

RhUip Morris and Martini and bating Th^ ^strectors are m enough toting muej let ^ teIevision and hours and tol champions.
Road, not to mention a host of^ them all the ^y. so carry- Jlaenee outside the Fomula

hQujR Qf experinientatJ
-

0IL The faas ni>de ,he s{j
smaller sponsors. Including, fnr ,ng threat of boycott,

^
or

. . . , six-wheeled Tyrrell is the most recovery that ' tvpifies Grand
the first time,- Saudi-Arabian W aspiring Formula I tewn ttus. ! lhink, is sad A racing interesting innovation of the Prix drivers, but is no? yet 1S0
Airlines. - owner, the drivers have to be an driver is above all a compeutor. past although again it is per cent tit while Reutemann
Sponsorship of the type pro- accepted part of the Consttuc- and in my day that meant^rac- of modern racing could well turn out to be ihe

vided by Elf-—for the Tyrrell tors Assoaation if they are to mg as often as I could, where- no one can clearly decide quickest of them all. Marin An-
team alone estimated to be su«*e<L The system works mm UM The dtoationi now about fls effeetiveneSS. dretti and James Hunt hive to
£600,000 a year—has brought its Niki Lauda’s case: it doesnt in is that it is not worth James The Tyrrells finished first and be the two other likely cham-
problems. The BBC, for that of Jocben Mass—a German Hunt s time to race in sports seCnnd in only their fourth pionship contenders. Both en-
insUnce, is currently deliherat- who loves the ’Ring. cars or Formula — he makes Grand Prix, but at Jarajna re- joy excellent relationships with
ing its coverage of- the British The Grand Prix calendar is more money through his per- cently, 32 months after their their team managers and Lotus
Grand Prix at Silverstone. Thj npw made up, first of those sonal contracts • with General grst appearance, the team were and McLaren although cur-
race is being sponsored by circuits that cam afford the Con- Motors, Marlboro or Texaco.

in a quandary and racing two rently it is clear that the
John. Player, to* the extent, that structors'. Association’s appear- But if there is a single reason cars of vastly different specifics- former is as right as thc other
it will even be known as the snee fees and; -second, those for the current popularity of tion.

_

Now Ken Tyrrell and is wrong. But such are the vari-
John -Player British Grand Prix. circuits the drivers are prepared Formula 1. then it must be First' National City Travelers ables, and such is the length nf
Yet it is not about this that to race on. . Thanks to Formula because of James Hunt’s success. Checks have embarked upon a the season—17 races this year

the BBC ‘is complaining. In- Ts popularity, the list is large. He won the 1976 championship computer-based mathematical —that the positions could be
Stead, it is questioning the With Argentina, Brazil. South with a fantastic run of results model project in an attempt to reversed even by the lime of the
ethics, of point-of-action adver- Africa, Long Beach gnd Spain late in the year and simul- find some answers. ^British Grand Prix on July 16.

/
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Iberian explorers
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

TWO THOUSAND MILES in
IS days is not really ideal for
a leisurely holiday; but if you
can make it a minimum of
three weeks, then our recent
route through the Iberian
peninsula can be -very
thoroughly recommended. In
order to follow it precisely, you
will have to be fairly quick
since it begins and ends in
Bilbao, lidking with Swedish
Lloyd’s Southampton-Bilbao 36-

hour crossing which, alas,

finishes at the end of August
This is sad, not only because
there will then be no regular
sea link at all between the U-K.
and northern * Spain, but
because the Patricia is a well-

run ship offering something for

everyone in the way of activi-

ties and entertainment Return
rates for four adults and car
total £20S-£512 -according to

cabin and departure date. Food
is extra with a choice of
restaurant or quick-service

cafeteria.

Our Itinerary In outline was:
BDbao-Burgos-Salamanca (one
night), then crossing into

Portugal for Guarda (one night)

and turning south via Castelo
Branco-Evora (one night) to hit

the Algarve coast at Monte
Gordo (one night).

We then followed the whole

coast westwards through Faro
and Armacao de Pfera (three
nights) to Sagres (one 'night).

The return was via Lisbon (two
nights), Coimbra, Viseu (one
night), crossing back into Spain
beyon Braganffa for the final leg
through Ledn (one night) to
Bilbao.

The 2,000-mile total included
local touring; In petrol it cost

a rather shattering £83 for our
Saab 99 (per gallon it is about
£1.20 in Spain, £1.25 in Portu-

gal).' The road ranged from
excellent to adequate, but were
never bad. In the mountains
which make up so .much of

Portugal, however, they are

winding and averages low,,

especially if you want to savour
the really delightful - scenery.

Across the inland Spanish
plateau the going is fast, but
be warned that the coastal road
to Bilbao is sinuous and bur-
dened with heavy traffic, which
could lead to nail-biting

tensions if you do not allow
plenty of time.
Though the main purpose was

to see as much of Portugal as
possible, the journey introduced
us to some of Spain’s inland
cities which are far too little

known. Burgos' river-side set-

ting ' and spectacular Gothic
Cathedral were the first city

highlights, followed the- same quality and numerical wealth of
day by Salamanca which is its beaches, but because of the
almost wholly delightful. Its genuine rural/fishing*- com-
Plaza Mayor (main arcaded munity life that.goes on, indif-
square) and plethora of old ferent to tourism. The little

churches heaped up beside the old towns and villages, the fruit
river Tonnes are the phdto- groves, the windmills and water
grapher's joy. Towards the wheels, the donkey-drawn traffic,

frontier, -Ciudad Rodrigo is a the morning fish auctions on the
“ must," however briefly. beach still have their place

Our first Portuguese night among the mushrooming -villas

was in the mountains of Serra and apartotels.

de Estrela. among the highest L^bon ^ Lisbon, a pearl
in the country, with ski-ing. ^ European cities even
walking, fishing at appropriate whiJe they finish dearihg up the
seasons and superb scenery all

political slogans and the general
tne year. post-Revolution untidiness. ' We
. Pretty well every small town pottered steeply but "happily in
on our route south was interest- the marvellous Alfama district
Jng in one way or another the castle, and took the
Castelo Branco with its unusual street " lift " up to the ruined
statue-studded .formal gardens Canno monastery which bouses
and hill-top fortress: the walled the Archaeological Museum. It's

hill town' of Estremoz; lovely one of the few remains - from
Evora where our pousada (State the 1755 earthquake, though the
run hotel) was in a venerable outstanding* pre - earthquake
palace and looked across to a monument is the Jerflnimos
Roman Temple of Diana; pretty Monastery a little further out
Beja still partially walled; at Belfim.
Mertola. castle-crowned above - •'

the winding river Guadiana. Further north we passed near

And the countryside was lovely, Fatima, the . Lourdes of

too, including the undulating Portugal, and through Coimbra,

plains of Alentejo where the its Oxford-and-Cambridge. The
corn grows tall and the mea- Mondego river winds at its feet

dows are a bright mosaic of and we followed- this exquisite

wild flowers between crooked valley up into the mountains
olive trees or cork oaks that which, remained with us. right

make splendid suppliant shapes through north Portugal—truly
against the sky. grand scenery that includes the

The Algarve, about which steep vineyards of the upper
more in a later article, still has Douro valley and marvellous

some very real advantages over little rural communities whose
rival coasts: not only in the orchards were beginning to

An early
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

TO FIT IN WITH the QUeeh’s infeiiation, and that was no ties are virus tolerant a ^
Silver Jubilee engagements the mean affair. This year tte pub- what controversial qtiaHtyw

Chelsea Flower Show Is ^ though such -pfents'fdo

held a week eerUer & £?K.
Exhibitors are already at work^ wiU be considerable ™L, 0

yy
--

"r*"r.Iflere Will De cunaiutunuic TMMrhw vlniuwwM» '

and wiU continue all this weA-empfiasis on Sit ttSfflSiwwSana Will CQHUXlue ara uua wcw emwwsis OH ly-iuwimuac,
u-fthOllT thfl'cmw®. »ua

1

end so that judging can start-application of hydroporu« SSSfflSSJSlS
ion Monday afternoon, when the toW plant SSf * **
Queen and other members of L^ve found^ft ^successful ^ w,-
the Royal Family will visit the *ndj»ighly convenient . .Outflows .there *** aW an.
show. On Tuesday, May ‘17, at

- I wrote about the Ingwerien interesting exhibits.' _ Ara*^

The Belem' Tower at the mouth
of the Tagus, Lisbon, Portugal.

blossom weeks later than in the
south and where dark-dothed
country folk plodded about their
business, apparently oblivious
that that -day was the. Third
Anniversary of the Revolution.

8JO ajn. the gates of the Royal golden jubilee a few weeks ago barflenmg is

Hospital Gardens will open, to and this famous alpine and garden, based onrAjfe
admit fellows of the Royal hardy plant nursery will be Built's garden at Clack's St*
Horticultural Society to their doing -its best to live up to its fanrtilar ta' television 'yiggfo

private view which continues reputation and age at Chelsea. John Brookes has designeg^

until S p.m. The flower show Another honoured name, among the Inchb&ld- School flf.flgsi

will be open to the public from plant lovers, Hilliers Nurseries, whal he calls an exotica^
8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednes- Winchester, also have special for outdoor entertaining .io'n
day and Thursday and from plans, including a Silver sheltered conditions coamft^
8.30 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Friday. Jubilee list which contains the townsl an overlooked advabtf

_ names .
and descriptions of to which I have often

Not surprisingly many -eat hundred plants with attention. A merit ofStubitors have sought to link ^ grey ieaves, silver or plants from warm cllmaw®thaiV in snmp wav with . ..... >
“v““ nallu Climates itheir exhibits in some way with ^e ^rSStiin or ttSes and etaatl» «

the Silver Jubilee. TWo new The
roses specially named and ^ covers tender plants for JjjT® JUL **[

Further information; Portuguese
National Tourist Office. 1-5 New
Bond Street; London Wl; Spanish
National Tourist Office. 70 jermyn
St.. London SWi; Swedish Lloyd,
49 Charles Street, London Wl.

Balloon

safari
“THE ONLY way for a gentle-

man to leave the ground ’’ the
late Lord Brabazon of Tara
once remarked “ is by baloon.*'

Gentlemen—and ladies, too

—

who visit the 700 square miles
Masai Mara Game Reserve in
western Kenya, whose southern
boundary adjoins Tanzania’s
Serengeti National Park, have
the opportunity of following
Lord Barbazon’s advice and at

the same time of having a
unique and exciting view of

Kenya's wildlife.

Every morning at 7.30 a.m.
two hot-air balloons, Lengat
(Masai for Mountain of God)
piloted by New Zealander John
Hawkins, and Lengai II flown
by Angela Smith from England,
rise from the lawn of Keekerok
Lodge—165 miles west of
Nairobi—or from a clearing in
the bush nearby, for a flight of
an hour or more at tree-top

height over the rolling plains

an rounded hills of the Masai

Ptcture: Anatta Television

Mara. Each balloon, which is

as high as a ten-storey building

and has a capacity of 105,000

cubic feet, was made in Bristol

by Cameron Balloons from
panels of orange and yellow

spinnaker nylon, and carries

—

depending on their individual

weight—three or four pas-

sengers.

After a 6.0 a.m. call, followed
by early morning tea on the

verandah of their bungalow In

the grounds of the lodge watch-
ing the spectacular African sun-

rise, passengers proceed on
foot or by Land-Rover to the
departure point. Here, while the
balloons are inflated (a pro-

cess which takes between 15
and 20 minutes), a picnic break-

fast is served. The ground-crew
hold open the mouth of the bal-

loon while air is blown into the

gaping canopy.

Then the gas jets are ignited

and with a roar the flames leap

ten feet or more into the sway-

ing envelope. As the air inside

the balloon warms up the nylon
rises from the ground and
gradually assumes its inflated

shape. Pilot and passengers
climb into the wicker basket
gondola suspended below the
balloon and, after a final brief-

ing and a short blast from the

burner, the ground crew release

their hold on the gondola and
the

.

balloon rises, slowly,

silently and majestically, from
the ground.

The Masai Mara, dotted with
termite castles . interspersed

with acacia thorn trees, scrub,

and cacti-like -euphorbias whose
fleshy limbs thrust towards the
sky like the fingers of some
giant's hand. Is celebrated for

its huge quantities of plains

game and their predators. It

is almost certainly the only
area remaining in Kenya where
wild animals can still be seen
in the same, numbers as a
century ago. It extends from
the Siria Escarpment in the
west to the Loita Plains in. the

east, and is traversed from
north

.
to south by the Mara

River and its feeders—famed
for tbeir hippos—which are

bordered by dense riverine

forest The reserve probably

contains more lions than any
other in Kenya, as well as large

herds of topi and small numbers
of shy roan antelope—two
-species unknown elsewhere in

Kenya. BurchelTs zebra. Coke's

hartebeest wildebeest warthog,

black rhino, elephant the

list goes on.

Your week-end £: Austria 2Ufc Malum
OJSs Frauen IJO; Itatar W80; Graeco
H.75; Spain 112.75-, Switz. <UX: US. XM2S.
Source: Thomas Cook.

All seem to take little notice
of th,e orange and yellow bal-
loons floating a few feet above
them.

At the end of the flight,

which may be anywhere within
a radius of 20 miles or so of
Keekerok depending on the
strength and direction of the
wind, the balloon is met by the
ground crew who have followed
the flight in their radio-
equipped Land Rover. A cham-
pagne and chicken picnic is

served to passengers while the
balloon and its basket are
packed onto the - recovery
vehicle.

At $100 per person a balloon
trip over tbe Mara is

undeniably expensive, but it

does provide a. new and excit-

ing experience as well as a!

fascinating and unique view of
Kenya's wildlife.

The venture
,
is run by Bal-

loon Safaris in conjunction
Caspair. Bookings can be made
direct from Root and- Leakey
with Keekerok Lodge and
Safaris, PIO. Box 43747, Nairobi,
Telephone 27217/337747, or
through a travel agent

CHRISTOPHER LEVER

_
—“

—

r list covers tenner pianus the term* *• »>

introduced fof it will be on sheltered places as well as fully „ formal
and!

general view for the first time. haifdy shrubs, herbaceous *?p,,ed 10

They could scarcely be more perennials and alpines and
™

“J®. to-

different One, named Silver should be an extremely valu-
™e ®^les in idei).

1

Jubilee, is a typical hybrid tea, ab]e guide. Many of these plants
91°e Plots designed

what we must now sensibly win be on view.
and made third yea

learn to call a "large flowered** Bressineham Nurseries nro- £ud
.

en*® at
„ Merrist Wood

rase It was raised by Jjmm JSrtSSnf^SSZSSi *8™**™* Col.ege.

Cocker and Sons, Aberdeen ^ hardy perennials and will There are many exhibitor*
who will be exhibiting it, and presumably hope to have their from overseas including Bel
has shapely peach pink and spectacular shrubby potentiUa, gium, Holland, Columbia, Ne«
oream flowere. Alec Cocker, who Ace, on view again. It is Zealand and South Africa,
is responsible for all breeding g^te unique in colour, a Teal Some of these •will be spectacu-
at the nursery, claims that -it coppery red never previously lars of the kind that have given
is completly disease-resistant seen in varieties of Potentttta great pleasure in recent yean
and is the finest rose he has fruticosa and if it proves to and there will be more of thii
ever produced. They are bold flower as freely and as* long as kind from our own public parks
words from the raiser of Alec’s many older varieties, it will be including a particularly ambiti
Red. a valuable addition to gardens, ous exhibit from the Roya

The second rose was bred by Hurst, the wholesale seed firm ParkS-
Sam McGready, who now works known to amateurs through The avenues will be as Dackw
in New Zealand, and Is being their "Garden Pride" seed as ever with machines took
introduced by John Mattock of packets, are returning to buildings furnishings and sonNuneham Courtenay. It ; is" Chelsea after an absence of dries of every imaginable kinrnamed Royal Salute and is a something like 40 years. It is and there will be a good sciend
miniature, only 12 inches high the Queen's Jubilee that has fic section which includes tw
w, th small leaves and double - inspired them to exhibit again, exhibits that could have coo
scarlet flowers to match. One mainly their own very reliable siderable import for gardeners
advantage of choosing a rose range 0f hybrid antirrhinums. One, staged by the Giasshoa?
of this type is that plants c^n Regai strain, an appropriate Research Institute, shows bio
be made immediately available contribution. Also on view will logical methods of pest contra
1 pots. I understand that large

|,e a new FI hybrid calceolaria which, considering the rale i
stocks have been prepared in Bubbles’ bred primarily whlrfi‘ red spider mites am
“5“ d®^ for the lucrative commercial pot whitefly are developing rwti
and part of the proceeds will

plant markef but a compact ance to chemicals, could soon tn

Jubi^e Abn^?
18 QUeeD S SflTer

C001 greenhouse plant that °.
n^ Mn« way of keep*

Jubilee Appeal.
- shou,d be usefuJ bome glasshouse crops clean, n

Thomas Rochford and - Sons, gardeners other, from the East Mailing fo

the house plant specialists, are
6

' search Station, shows micropri
not only celebrating- the Fisons exhibit of tomato pogation of apple stocks whk
Queen's Jubilee but also their Plants grown in Grobags Is un- should make the best of thes

own centenary so we are pro- “sual in being designed to show so freely available that n

roised .an even bigger exhibit the very wide range of tomato nurseryman will any longs
than usual^-twice the size 'of shapes, sizes arid colours ' now have any excuse for usin" it
last year’s, according to advance available. Some of the varie- ferior root stocks.

°

Thomas Rochford' and Sons, rarripnen5

the house plant specialists, are
gara

celebrating

HOTELS COMPANY NOTICES ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

ASHLEY COURTENAY

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the boat, office

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
1
-lOCUWUMBih SIJl <£r«t V Caro Bltft tULt « Ull,

RECOMMENDED HOTELS
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED

240 5ZSBI Era 7.30. Mu Sat. 3
_ LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Today: Lea Sy lemma. The inrn Cor-
nered Hat. Graduation Ball. Mon. to SaL
next: Nutcracker.

(Incorporated In the Republic at Sooth Africa

i

All are good value for money as costs continue to rise. Tbe new
1977 Edition of “Let's Halt Awhile in Great Britain" personally
describes over 1,200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,
week-end break or business conference. £3.10 from book stores or

j

direct from the Author, 16 (D) Little London .Chichester, Sussex,
plus 55p postage in U.K.

ALDEBURCH. Suffolk PORTSCATHO, S. Cornwall
UPLANDS HOTEL. Mellow and modar- ROSEVine HOTEL AA*** RAC. Standing
mied. i hd principal draw n the cuisine In 3 acres of aeautilul gardens above site,
and cellar knowledpe of the resident candy private beach. Noted lor cuisine
owners For gastronomlcal )oy. bracing 90 *i rooms with bltn-shower. Full CH
week-end or longer Tel. 2420. ideal lor early or late holidays. Tel. 206

NR. EDINBURGH, Gullane Nr. PULBOROUGH. Sussex
GREVWALL5. Charming, secluded Lutyens ROUNDABOUT HOTEL. W CHIlTinGTOn
house Easy reach o! city, lacing Muirseid Tudor-stvle with open log are. Candlelit
Links Lovely garden. Tennis Court. Good reitr. Friendly atmeephere. Frl even, to
load, wine. Tel. Gullane B42144. Sun. morn. Bed Brcakl. and Dinner tor

MULL10N, Cornwall
,or *"* ^ Ch"!ln9,0n

SKHrcr IB
H™L WESTONBIRT. Nr. Tetbury. Glos.

nin hotel. Many amenities. Sandy cave. HARE Sr HOUNDS, Adjoins Artnrctum on
Remote from crowd*. Beautiful setting the A4 33. On business or holiday trans-t
Generous dlscountsrspeclal terms. Mulllon or lor a complete Calfwolds holiday.
240421. Write or tel. Wesionturt 233.

Director; Commander h. F. P. Grenfell. D5.C.. R.N. tRet’d.i Chairman. *W. I.

Suenee. Droatv Chairman. * W. J. Wilson. Managing. Sir Keith Artrrt. K.B.E..
* Professor F. J. du Plots i*. R._ E. C ]oblht|, *1, Mackenzie. DJ.O-. *W. A.

Smit. D. A. Thompson, D. G- Nicholson (alternate).
South African

COVENT GARDEN 240 1066 iC.C.)
(Gardetictiarge credit card booking B36'

6303)
THE ROYAL OPERA

Walkers Court. Brewer street. W.l.
Twice Nightly 8.1 S and 10.15.

. PAUL RAYMOND prennts-
. „ PENETRATION
An Exotic Adventure In French ronto-

01 -437. »«1

.

THEATRES
01-636 Bill.

THEATRES
Evgs. 8,15. Flit. Sat. 6J45 end 9 o.bl [

V‘£TOR,A PALACE.
• CARTE BLANCHE

SEXY ELEGANT. 5PECTA-:ULAR
SUMPTUOUS. ‘

Open* Tpm . May 24 Direct mat L
- Veuaa
THE. LAS VEGAS FOLLIES 77A_GUTTERING EXOTIC

STAGE SPECTACULAR
Preview Mon. May 23rd it 7.0

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND AND INTERIM REPORT

Tonight ana Thurs. (L EJefcxra Mon. 7.30: fortune. B3S mu- mm^fh nim.L elliir .sTamont. Tins,, and Frl. 7.30. StT s^O 2nd 8^00 Mw Thur 3 00
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND ?nMattenon (vioiettaj jacaues uetacotB AGATHA rHftlsriF't

(Conductor). 65 AmphJ- smarts lor all MURDER AT THE V1URAGE
ports, on wJc troa 10am on day oi pert. Zod great- YEAR '

glyndebourne festival opera

. - HUO OATS
“DAZSLmG .VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN

HOWARD ; Dally Telegrapn.
RSC. alto atUe Aldwych Theatre.

NOTICE I* hereby fl*«n that PUddend No. 54 of 20 «"** wr unit of
;
II wtm the Londm. Phll“rTnon,c Orcbeztra 01-336 4601.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 o&BI.
Evg* a.qp. Frt.. Sat. 6.00 and 8^15.

, MICHAEL CRAWFORD
stork lin been derlanec payable to stockholders registered in the books of the
company at close of business on Friday. 3 June 1977.

The dividend has been declared in the currency ol the Republic Soutu
Africa and warrants In payment will be posted from Johannesburg and London
on or about 4 July 1977 Dividends payable tram London Office will be paid
In British currency at the rate Of exchange ruling on 27 May 1977. South
African Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax at the rate ol 2.62956!. will be
deducted from dividends due to shareholders whose addresses In the share

.

register are outside the Raoublic.
The transfer books and register of members will be closed from 4 June

to 10 June 1977. both davs Inclusive.

wim me London rnimirraow ururain * n cj—c. Ji” „ — '

'

La Vobc hunulMi (Poulenc) with Tlw I

tvwtlnw Frf^ Sots, 60 and 8 AO.
MICHELE OOTRIlE b

•SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
•' Stm ply' gran. Deity. Mai..
MlUia.es- Crawford mw isvg

' May 21. -foHowvci by
- .DEREK - NIMMO-

tvr a- special B-wcefc season.

Company
Sla months ended

31.3.76 31 3.77
201 326

UNAUDITED INCOME STATEMENT

RDOO'I
ProAt from mining
Front from industry Carter

depredatiom

Group
Six months ended

31.3.77 31 J 76
8.999 7.301

Conning Little Vixen (janaceki. June J, -t|de-sS»Sn£ly
D
tnuM-

ll
iiMif J*_Ih .

Simply' graaL” Daily. Mai..
3. 5. 13. IS. 23. Tickets at £13.50 »«-NH)tthmJy foam. (Dally Main in MldiAel- Crawford moat aave

June pert£° sold" out^Bo^'oftice
1

Glynde
'- "B&» '

more gjjjL London, W.1. 01-935 10jq <apBE.CC. 01-437 1 592. Et.nines 8-15 ,6
«
6
0 SIS'

ADLER’S WELLS TH. Rosebery Ave. EC1- £i}- 300 Sit. S.00 *"d 8 AO.
M*tt

. cwl?N waypy 8-40
837 1672 iC.C.) "EST, COMEDY OF THE YEAR MK3IAIL MSniiR/<S^S'S

BAUJE7
fi M^^P^^DPINOTOfJ

.
fflSlr • "TSSST -

Last
e 2 and 7.30: “M ICHAeTfhayn^ £wpI con-My-- •" tS2^"SSit^«PLAV

U Fllle mal gardec. May 18 to 21 E. Standi. 'Tho hoars of bubbling - M1GOTHENBURG OPERA. laoBHMr." Dally Mirror. An . CngmUfietT masteraleca. . P Ml

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 63K
Twfcj Nightly at B.O and 104)
PAUL RAYMOND presents

- i.
R>F OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
..MODERN ERA

Take* to nnorecedented limits *M-
Permissible on our itapa ' Evg. Nee
You may drink and smoke in B

- Auditor!am.

SADLER'S WELLS IM. Rosebecy Ave. EC1.
837 1672 iC.C.)

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

last
.
2 Parts, lodav 2.30 and 7.30:

la Fllle msl gardee. May 18 to 21
GOTHENBURG OPERA.

Matt. Wad 3 0. Sat. 6.0 m 8A0 .
COLIN BLAKELY .. __CO TWICE " S. Morin P«Kh.

.

MICHAEL ROSEMAR/ GO THREE TIMES." C. Bamet

flat Tgujre- VK jy -M ;

m

«• »
HIST -BETWEEN OURSELVEK.. eve»- 7.«5 S«I 3 & 7 4S lOINThCT.

WVNDHAM3. CC. 838 3023 Mon.-R
'8 SaL 5.15 and 8.30. Mat Wad

Maggie Fltzglbbon Gay Soper
David Firth and Robin P<* 'n the

BRILLIANT MUS-^AL
ENTERTAINMENT" Ptone,

SIDE BY RIDE BY SOWIWE'M
• "GO TWICE - S. Mode* P»*h-

.

"GO THREE TIMES." C. Bsmes NY.

JUST -BETWEEN OURSELVES-
'An .-onqaaLMctr masterpiece.'' . D

>n A MAD. WORLD. MY MASTERS

Income from subsidiary
companies

.Prospecting expenditure
Interest (net), dividends and

other Income less sundry
expenditure

proat before taxation
Taxation

FOREIGN HOTELS I
TRAVEL

Profit after taxation
Outside shareholders- Interest In.

subsidiary companies’ profits

-DELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Tfapr. 3-0. Sat*. 4.0.

IRENE
“ LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT."

"SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACV COMEDY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—i-THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

RAYMOND 7UVUEBAR. 01-734 1593
At 7 P-m-. 9 p-m_ 11 p.m. (opens Sun J.

PAUL. RAYMOND praientr-
THE FESTIVAL. .-

- OF EROTICA
FULLY - AIR-CONDITIONED You may

CINEMAS

RECENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9 15
OVER T.OOO PERFORMANCE 1* -

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

“ Never a dull moment-- Evening News.
100 tickets held for sale at- d lor.

*K1 « a SHAFTESBURY AVE M
Sep. Perfs ALL SEATS BKSt

1= A STAR 15 BORN fAA>. Wk. 5 S«

5 - 1D B -,°- L,te sho*
11 .10.

2s MURDER OH THE ORIENT EXPKC
(A). Wk. A Son. 1 45. 4.50 7J0. U
shew Tonight 11.00.

SWITZERLAND. AROSA
Hofei Valsana TX. 74232. Summer nalldays
in the mountains. Tennis Indoor swimming
pool. Ice rink. Rwerv by Thomas Cook.
London. _ _ _ ..

BUSINESS IN ITALY?

2.676 2.421— 2.740-

Front attributable to

Extraordinary hems

LUlhJVI.. _
PDNTRESI 1NA. Engadin iGrlMni). The

Sports Reiert lor iattidloiK neemie!
PrMOKttn: Kurvcreln. CH—7504 Pon-
tresina.

EDUCATIONAL

Italpak deal gives you I to 6 or
|

more nights in Milan. Turin,
J

Florence or Rome at 1st .-lass
I

hotels plus Alitalia sch?d» ?d >

hotels plus Alitalia scheduled
J

flights at very competitive prices, i

Ask any Alitalia office in the UK.

Profit available tor
appropriation

2.199 2.1 96
Company

Six months ended
11.3 76 31.3.77

Dividend declared

Cants per share
Earnings—before excepttonal

Items
—after exceptional

items
Dividend

=.1*« 2.19®
Group

Six months ended
31.3.77 31.3.7G

Crooms 41.11. SE10. 058 n7755. Evds. 7 Jo. Mai Sati 9 m A* « “ P-ni— m s.ni. looefij SunJ.

THEATRES ^^.nd^e^R ' ONB1AS

‘DELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Macs. Tbpr. 3.0. Sat*. 4.0. Opens May 16. George tittle In his own drink and smoke hr the awntorfum. T: A STAR 15 BORN fAA>. Vft. * B
“LONDON'S BENIGHT OUT."

PlW
.
PmyOso GardmL RE«^ ,323 2707 Evenings 6.30. Ifto.

5 ' 0 B ,.° L>te *»«* T<*«

"SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES HAYMARKET. 930 9B32. Evenings 7-45 F r *nfL u^*7 ,
J.
nd

.
5 * MURDER OH THE ORIENT fJCWB!

AND RAOr COMEDY." Ptwk. WcSi,^2i. S^V S -°? 8 - 15 -

°VE
^nf

T
'p?^rATir

0
Ye*B

NC£ '
(£5 ' ’*?- 4 Son. 1 45. 4.50 7JO- U

"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—i-THE. MUSICAL -'j’mnnie'^llALt. Ur MY MOPU COME OW_ onlnht 11 .00 . _____
.IRENE HA5 EVERYTHING." D. Express. Bill FRASER AN ADULT MUSICAL CURZON. Canon Street. W.l 499 37J

r-nxrarr „.n in Somerset NU^ham's " Nw • drtl mohWrt." Evening News. Una WertSiSl^sSICVEN BEAU TIB «
,NrftKL,£2^FI«RiIE

Si _ .
THE CIRCLE 1 QO tteketa held for sale »t d w»r. fEnollsh subtitles). Dany al 2.0 '"cl *

BOOKINGS ON 01-ase 7611. 'Theatrical magic—artloo of the highest round HOIKS. 2B7 2SB4
4 -05. 6.15. 8.30,

B36 387B Evenings 8.00. 1
J * clc

IftS?*
1

' °*lty MalL National Theatre- present- aod aimed ' LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE OJMlt*"
Nartnrui Th~ir,

Viaro. HER MAJBTTJ, CC. 01-930 6606- science fiction Show, with rock band 52521. ROCKY I A] Sen orcsv 01
NattPiial TgMM Production “REJOICE. RLlOJCE MAGNIFICENT.' ILLUMINATUS I _ 11 IO. 4 .sir 8.00.^ Late show f”

By Peter ShaBer. Wra«5d by John Dexter rSnS3B MoS°b23%^2? ^ 7™ m™ Vw4Sa. b4rb^ .
,C
f“STUNNING AND COMpILl.NG." Std.

ln fQC Umllad
MW End ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^

^

RUYAIl”SHAKESPEAr'e
4
COMPANY

33
?!! Evgs. B.15!

l1

Ffj.
P
l^d

1

5M. “So
-

and alas
I

COU7T- - 730 T74S. ODEON MARBLf ARCH (72 I
20HJ

repertoire- Tonight & Man. at 7.0. ---— ° .Evenings. 6.
.
Saturday** _S and 8-Wl BURNT off>rings (AA) 5ee. W"

Snakespeere's -K1NGTS ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488. Annette Cmthy and Dutftav in Wfc 2.15. 5 15 8.30 Sun 4.00 8*
KING LEAR Man. to Th. 9.00 PH. Sat. 7 30. 9.30 CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS Lute itunu Frl » fit. IT .45. a? R*

"Full oi brilliant insights.'' The Guardian twi ROCKY horror show _ by Sum Shepard bkhto.
with. David Edgar's Destiny (next Perl NOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR The play -IS o«pr>ndt-<i .. brilliant." -

EQUUS
By Peter Shader. Directed bv John Dexter
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

|

ALDWYCH CC. 836 6404. Inf- 838 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire. Tonight & Mom at 7.0.
Shakespeare's

ROUND HOUSE. - - 2S7 25&4.
National Theatre- present- acclaimed

1

science fiction show, with rock band
' ILLUMINATUS I

" GlorlBHty -otertalpim Time Opt.
Most End Mae 21 . Evs 7 p.m to

-approx. 1

1

pan

CURZON. Canon street. W.l 4H37J
Una Wartm oiler's SEVEN BEAunlS Ot

(Ennllsti subtitles). Dany al 2 0 met Sm
*SS. 6.15. 8.30.

UaCESTTR SQUARE THEATRE M
5252). ROCKY iAJ SCO «WL O'

11 It). 4JO 8.00. 'Late show tv
.
SaL 11.45. Seats bkble. for 8 00 P™
Mon.-Frl. & all progs. Sat t Sa» e*»
late night shows.

Shakespeare ‘a
KING LEAR

"Full oi brilliant insights.'' The Guxrdlai
with. David Edgar's Destiny (next Pert
17 Mayl RSC also ax Piccadilly Theatre
In Wild Oats.

.AMBASSADORS. 836 1171 Evflx 8 DO.
Tue. 2A5. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Seats £1.75

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY) Frcfnd-
sprachen-lnMitut. .MAWRI2KI. Con-
tinttous semester courses — Holiday
Courses. Intensive Courses.
reetrest prospectin I D-G900 HEIDEL-
BERG. Wllheun-Blum-Strasse 12114. PERSONAL

Compa ray

Six months ended
31.3.76 113-77

50 —— 171

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

ROOD'S
Net capital expenditure
Capital commitment*

Group
,«x month* ended
31.3.77 • 31.3.76
8.349 2.299
13.937 • 5-473

NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
In DENIS CANNAN-S

. DEAR DADDY
“THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN" Observer-..

LYRIC THEATRE. CC, 01-437 3686 Z8-00. Thurs. LOO. Sat. 5.30- and 8-30 SAVOY
..JOHNSON RICHARDSON «»EP

THE KINGFISHER " I

tisssr

Annette Crmhy and Dudley 'utf. in
CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS

bv Sam Shepard
The Play -IS . . brilliant"

. Time Out."

BURNT OFFERINGS (AA) 5«o. W?
Wfc 2.13. 5 15 8.30 Sun 4.00 t\
Lfte show Frt 6 Sat. 11.45. AS> *•
bfehie. .

ROBERT MORt
In -BEN TRAVERS*

' BANANA RIDGE . -
“ HILARIOUS SUCCESS." D. Tel.

JULIAN ORCHARD:

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. So 437.313
]a« 2 waaksi Richard Drvyfiru HOW
«1 Sep. Peril. Dlv •!« So"' ^6-13.

.
9-00. Late Show - Frt W >

IT 4S, Enata Bkble. Liv'd B»r FibgJJ
2J8th PRIVATE VICKS AND /jT“.
VIRTUES IX).- Box Office NffifrOPfit)

(

SHAFTESBURY- ' _ . 01-836 6396-7.
Evov 8J. Mat Thnr. and Salt 2JQ.

SCENE 4, Lelc So. JWartoor .StJ
;

- Si70 ' .
Cont, Parts. Dir-

Ortota*! EMMAMUEU.E (X>. PrtXtfc

MINING RESULTS

GOURMET
ROYAL JUBILEE. Thames Week. Private

motor yacht (or daily charter (4-1 2 tn 1

June', a guests. Champaune lunches
1 reins Ire. Entertain your Irlends or

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Old Broad
Sired. E.C.2. Opens every day lor lunch,

dinner and dancing until 3 a.m- cabaret
twice rnonilv al 10 30 o.m. and 1.15 a m.
Man.-Sat. L8 . Tel 580 1922
A FRESH TASTE OF SCOTLAND—dlreel to

your home. A totally new concept In
umpiring ire*h toads can tranylorm your
table and cellar, and It most reasonable
prices. The Scottish Gourmet iiropiy fresh

Scottish fare to the most ditwlmlnatlng

ctlems. DtHHl write Box T.4G47.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon street 1

EC4P 4BY.

Ore milled
Recoverable cooper

Smelter production and sales
Production (Including ourchiaesl
Sain

COMMENTS ON RESULTS

Six months ended
(Tons)

31.3,77 jij.76
1.637.400 1.663.600

14.387 1 8.623
(Toni)

2,7.410 21.800
23-933 24J11'

„ PLAY OF THE YEAR _ »*AY FAIR. 01^29 3036. 493 2031. WILFRID HYOS WHITE- ALFRED MARKS 3.40. 6.1ST(LSo7^ Lit*'Show- Wi
Society ol West End Theatres Award '76 Evs. 8^5.^54^64)0 Gems' PETEB

r„
E^>^wJ^N 1 ^OOWNS Sat.

.
11-*% ,^T

APOLLO. CC. O1~437 2fi6i- Ev*mngs a.0 . "A, FUNNY. SPARKLING ^VIVACIOUS WILLIAM DOUraXs
bT
HOMe STUDIO 1, Oxford Circus. 437 .-g

Mat* Tpor. 3-0- affix# 5.0 anua B-JO. h-ay." • f. Cmm "wdii I iamy « t»» nm v uvmnM Mivn- iiiMAiii—i g <vi « nr mmr
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL. MERMAID. 24B 7656. Food 248 2835.RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE COLE PORTER'S
PHI LPOTT5 and ZENA WALKER. Music and Lxrfcs In

|n TERENCE RATTIGAN'S -OH MR. PORTER
SEPARATE TABLES "A tuneful torrent ol Cole Porter’s hit*."

PLAY.C E. stand. "BRILLIANT." D. Tef.

... IB a new . May by
• WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME 1

ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE
Directed bv ALLAN DAVIS '

“ Whxt Rood runner . . highly enter-
talnino." D. Mirror. “ Boundless oower."
F. Timet. . ....

Min 1 ns profits were adwseiv affected oy Hie lower than enacted miiihaed
grade whwii. * turn, resulted In reduced smelter production. This was largely
offset bv an Improvement In tha average Conner price received and by rates
from the vgcin held bv the holding company ”

Dir. by MICHAEL 8LAKEM9TE
1 THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Express.

and extiusive customers. Oysters from
Argyll. Spring Lamb from Orkney. Salmon
from the Highlands game, suoerb. rare
whiskies, to name but a lew ol tho
dclighu ottered during the vear. For
farther Information and details ol this

month's offers, write to The Scottish
Gdurmet. Dept FT1. The Coun'ing House.
New Lanark. Lanark ML11 78fL

On die Instructions oi ebe Liquidator

ST. GEORGES HOTEL,
LLANDUDNO N. WALES

The Messma smeller was dosed lor a period of three months end cense,ouentlv there was a build ue of 2.3GG tons oP cooper- In concentrate by tbe
end of March. It is anticipated that Hws concentrate will be ameltM duringthe nmulider ol the financial veer. No value has been placed on this metal
in these accounts.

BROADWAY.. -Maida Vale (up the
Edgeware RtudJ _ _ 3Z8 3490
Mon.-Frf. B p*n Sats. 6 and 9 pm. I

LINDSAY KEMP and COMPANY In I

SALOME
I

with ANTON DOUM as H-rod
Tonight 11 .SO. “SATYRICON" DO.

COLE TO R TER "S ta Inina," D. Mirror. ** Boundless power."
Munnc ana lvtks in F. Tim— ^ . ..

. OH MR. PORTER mum,.^w'

.
A BrO»Bt-Ce~«*y iw Aten Blexsdekh'“W* to the "

. . . A DRAMATIC EXPLOSION." 1

helghw.
. D»ifv_ TsiM^Dh.

__ E Ktews Seats. -from BOo. Last dry.

STUDIO T. Oxford cirrus. 4T7.-J;paMANUELLE IX).-H.0S' («SS*.2
3.40. UD 8.55' JUST ONl_N
TIME 00 243 {except Son}- UM

EXHIBITIONS

CAMBRIDGE.

soar happily to the . . :a DRAMATIC EXPLOSION.” -

te
^^^8.MS5?-s-t.- 5.Q.

6 »tew» Seats. frgm_ BPp. Last day.
..

'

. .
DINNER-TICKET -L535. itoand. Ol-RM 2660, Evenings 8.00. ANTIQUES FAIR.' M*

NATIONAL THEATRE ~cC 928 22S2
M ‘,W - ”<> «“ B,lhr 1 , ***

7 ?0 awiTRE. BRfTlCH.
vl",a WoM» 8 •

- r ...
—:

—

LY1T1.1 TOM- UI.U -A „ LAUGHTER MAKER. I '
'

FOR SALE
PAPER CONVERTING &
FINISHING COMPANY

Llandudno's Hut bold occupyinf a

prime sea (root location and ilte tub-

jeet of recent capital approvement.
Seventy nine bedroom and

fourteen further staff bedrooms
Restaurant for two hundred

Ballroom. Cocktail Bar. Lounges,
firm Room. Coffee Shop and

Wine Bar complex
A number of smaller meeting room
New kitchens and Management Flat

Currant Turnover In cbe region of

£250.000 P.a.
PRICE £250.000

Profit from Industry was R«.7m. lower than that achieved in the fti-w
half ol 1975. The sale of Eloetra Television accounts of R2.Gm. In Hm
reduction of earnings, the remaining shorten * due to the economic downturn
which adversely affected Premier Metal. Lesson Afmec and Steelmofalle.

angmiwt. *->-• UI-OID r LYTTELTON! Will* of Bfnolnqhaxi RanM0fL-Tkur. 8. Frl- SaL 5A5 ana 8.30.
|

Ctr List oerts today 2.3Q Mnsure for
IPI tombi

' PULSATING MUSICAL " Eye. N,
2nd GREAT YEAH

Dinner-Top price seats £7 75 IncL

The profit on the sale of ffto company's shares In Electra Television &
Appliance Co Ud.. with effect from 1 October 1976 Is Indoded In extraordinary
Items [Group R2.5m. Company R4.2mj. A portion of this profit IRI Smi

'

however, has been used as a general provision against possible loss on 'the
company investments.

CHICHESTER, 0243 B6333. Today at
•2.0 * 7.0. May 16 17i 18. at 7.0.
WATERS OF THE MOON by N C.

• Hunter.'

'
" Mim l^«&£ Tor7t4S ST- GEOPf*'*’ ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.

Eye. News. KSrtlS? « ToflT 7 AS The To,^n nrtr-Rowl. INIlraMn M9.
It U»er Too excellent £.1 -£1 .50 soats both HZ}"75 IncL • theatres day ot nart from 8.80am. !

71W_METO<ANT _OT_/E»tlC*—— COYTCSLOE: Last pert* Today S.15 end BOX OFFICE. 01-809 1198.

,J0dfr yRt *13 Atencfieitar Library ThSul Co"n “EyhxnMjw; sSuten -rovn"
1 7.0. SttyOut, a new musical by Roger Smith Production!*. ^ **fl?*L _COfiSdentlv
by N C. anti Tom Komgfnsfch Toe B. Four to Omn Recatimended." F. Ttmee

1 Car "oartc.^R^iofMt^l28 °2m?3f°' ST - *3«j443- Evgs. B.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES ,

W. I. Soence
W. A. Smit

S. H. Verrall-
LondoH Secretary

London,
13 Mev 1977.

Transfer Offices.
28 Harrison Street. Johannesburg-
6 Greeneoal Ptace. .London 5W1P ipu'

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Erenlnn 8.00.M «*-uXhUrs- L00-.,
S^-„5 - 30 *"d B *0- NEW LONDON. . 01-405 0072m"sht * 7o -

""“XKitt GRA^ Mr^rajsa
Directed by HanUd Pint*/ °fcv»ewi Today at 6.0 & 6M. 1

ST. MARTtMFS. CC 826 .1442. Evgs. B.

Mats. T"w. 2.45. Fats. 3 rod B.
AGATHA CHR4«T1FS
THE MOUSETRAP.

WOJHJTS' LONGFST^VER RUN
•v.astb YEAR

CRITERION. CC 930 3216.. Evgs. 8-00. OPIW Al*. HeoenTs Parte. 486 2431.

In London btc* with affreod

losses of fl60.000+ For Sale.

Now Profitable.

Write Box 1 99011, Financial Tlmei,

10. Connon Street. EC*P dBV.

Joint Agent!
BRYAN DAVIES A AS50QATB,
4 Mostyn Street. Llandudno.

(Tel: 751251 and

«... Wi 5 -so 8. SO. Thurs. S.
"ALL ABOARD FDR LAUGHTER." S.MIr

LESLIE PHILLIPS
SEXTET

LOVES 'LABOURS UKT teom 27 MivHENW V ppm 14 July.
M
?V-

Thffii In repertory Booking bow.

TALK OF HU.TOVm.-CC-. 0 1-734 5051.
I

From 8.15- D""- nnTO *' Super Review
. RABBLE DAZ4L1- - -

yiwf at • 1

1

o.frf. •

- GUYS nr -DOLLS .

From MjSr-.Lus Reetes Dei Feraguay

LONDON BRICK COMPANY UMITEO'

ENGINEERING COMPANY— For rale

Engineering Company situatea North of

England approximately 99 000 souarc
feet lottery ai*19 h-000 souare feet of

office accommodation on 7 acres oi free-

hold land. Overhead Crane m all ha *4

Including fKIUti« ol 100 tons, rurri-

cvrr approx. £l .500.000. NH profit,

Iasi year C70.000. Suostanual Tax
losses available. Price Mopjipo. For
full Particulars appfv Bax T.4G33. Finan-
cial Times. 10. Cannon street. EC4F
4BY.

KNIGHT FRANK A RUTLEY.
20 Hangvef Squane, London,

WIR OAH
(Tel: 01-419 8171V

(0US9;K51

"FILLS THE THEATRE WITH ' SUN- BLfi'VIC.'' CC.SHiNt-
' D, -Tel. "HILARIOUSLY PWXPECT'FUNNY." News Of (he World. EUeenAtl

Privately owned Public House
and Hotel, - Hlthout commercial

tie. For Sale.

, ^SLICS >3 HEREBY GIVEN fhats— \

V P* Tr*"*1? Books and Register 61Prelereuce Stock will be CLOSED pa

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. *vgs.
..8.00 sharp. Marin***. WM. ancr Sat 3 0A CHORUS LINE“ VOTED BEST MUSICAL OP -1978."

PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY
Eileen Atkins aC SAINT JOAN

Eve. 7.30. Mats. Thur_ Sal 2.30
'"Rare.- lovous.". Mall,- “Greati

S2IS 781G THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7S0 Z5S4, Opens
“Jg*NY Wad. 7. SOBS; 7JO. FOR THE WEST Bv

• Mtebeel Hastings.

I 6lh Junfi. 1977.
The Trancfer Booran* Irr Boekr of the l 4K, Con-J
verdble unsecured Loan Stock iSB4‘
“III he closed On 16th June, 1977 for
the. preparation of the Interest War-'
rants payable on 15th July 1977*.

rottvORTH. High yielding suburban snap
1

Investment for rate. Reviews In "76 '79
*80 and ‘81 initial vWd 1 3^94 with

,

onsiderahla scope lor improvement
ull rental value approx E2.6QO da ex
urn .Involved El 3 .500

. Private in-

vestor wishing to icU. - NO agents
please. Several similar investments for
sale. Write Box TA638. Financial
Timet, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ISLE OF MAN
AO ingilrtoi

DUCHESS. 01-836 B243. CmUngt' 8 Off.
-Friday and sadn-rtav S i5 and 9.00.

.. ;OH| CALCUTTA!

. returns.'" D Tel. “ Radiant. ' Ob*.
Timothy Wen In War Mtrsk: opens 23
May. . Derek Jaraen K Hamlet ppen*

Grestiesj Vaudeville, cc' 836 .9988. -emi. sjo
Sets, s - and ff. Mate. Tjm 2^45.

.

TOMS* JACKSON
r piay br HUGH WH

MASON, OWEN ft PARTNERS,
Gladstone House, Union Gogrt,
Oath Street, Liverpool, L2 4UQ.

Tetapbene." 851-227 MSI
I

Registrars:
Tha General Agency A Trust Limited.
Granby House.

By,Order of me Board.
H. 0. HOWE.' Secretary.

OH| CALCUTTA I
PALACE. . 01-437 8834

“The- Nudity is stwinino." . Tniegranh. • JESUS CHRIST superstar
7th SENSATIONAL YBAR Mon.-ttw- 8-00- Frt n Sat 6.90, BAO.

DUKE OP YORICS. 01 -836 SI 22. PALLADIUM, -01-437 7373. - Bk. nowEvening* .8.00 FrU,. Sox. 6.00 and BAS. May 30- ter 2 weeks Broadway's dynamic
__ JASCftjrUZ FRASER. Sterol "West Side Story

C

In a new ptoY bv HUGH WHITEMQRE
- -r -STEVIE

wttli JdONA WASHBOURNE . .

Sdd. PETER - €Y RE
Directed by CLIFFORD- WILLIAMS

" SI MPLY SUPER!—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT.’* Failx-Barkcr. "E. News.

MUST BIB JURE 25
. . . .swum .to Min jxcicsenrs ..

JHm conmltftMftts.
- MOwiOOKINQ— JUNE27

DAVID JASON. LIZ FRASER.
. DENNIS RAMSDEN. LYNDA- 8ARON

IfrjdiSMHKB?
Seaa from El 50 tp E3.00. else'

No^T?r
TyBd^E-?MifS

fra*k“%ldor .

4 His Tiovlcaiig Shewband with Ms -)«»•«SmSmi QUOLVUuvuaiiB
Brasilian Entertainers. dineersTNngm T4DRAT WAJSW IMROLYM KYMOur

and percussion. .
nB*PI

laUntrla] and Sdstnon-
Premises -»f_.

Bnatnesses tor Sola/ •'

Wanted ." : t 8.W .
“2

.ftesMettakl Properry
"

Appointmentj * - • t ' 3i»
Buatneas ft Unestmenr " j

Opportanltka, Corpora- -

Uon Logos, Piuduulor.

*Mu«00ii, Ue&A^.GoD- ...
tracts nod Tandacs.
Personal, GtfdtiddK fiS,

aot«g and Tw*d. ..

Book PubUstMTfl “

.

• Fromban pasmap* avaflabj^.'
(Minimum she 4B : eolUB» crtW .

OM par single coleme op.

for fiirtiMr de tafls :writa
®

Classified Adcerliscineirf\
‘

.

'
If •

•

’ Manager^ ‘ -
:y\

- FhuidalrfflBji. *-

IS,. Cumon Street,

l*

Jflit?
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’IN’^ES^fe^U^ooniic cttmate : • Another ^soiicte'v dfeSi house

.,
thaT'iyafeOTaticflftVfi^ioe is "being fittings is auction At the
p^iayetT^ift'iiicrea&mg Intensity. King and CfcaseiiH^&ples, held

-
;

lmj?rbriSg;;.wiMt'. you've got is- regularly. in Puibocw^t Sussex,
' 1 ViisttsllS^^per : (although not -the odd 18th ceottayfifelah oak
( "necfisnct^y-jfhnpler/ or quicker, . staircase, of threa^gh&ainl two

• i .

or if. riaafpr^H- ' ihin . moving. . But
,
quarter "apace-.ijandSgs, could

*
‘ ;

yhetlftjr/^ou. sere.tackling a town
.
well .'tom up. They wffa.T-be.cbeap

!:- .hoase,-.-".’ SPomtry • cottage • or . for .they would, sei' from £2,300.
f. satnutyfe:' semi, undertaking a Spiral"stairate (£25&4fl0)r over-
/- -jfDll-5cal6v

:
r. .conversion , -or - just mantel mirrors-' iad panelling

ILv tarting-up,..-doing it" yourself or also appear in tbese-sales.

J
ProfeSfiiO°ally;. Brit Wtn^rv^j-W tel rtiert;

°* crut- building regulations 7 which

i are
. _ _ .

nreftv nfrfiiri# •
'• stmI- uciisilv

then Wtfentfigh spacer <m£SSSsS'-^
«Wurs -It; can be

The :B6m&gbmh -.Griiia,;' Grbs-: ?EranSe,L - • -.

vehor:-^?pi-k^: SBerborne: street

Above left « a reproduction balustrade unit which
'5 30 exact copy .of a Victorian original. This is
lust one of the designs offered by Spiral Staircase
Systems of Lewes, Sussex. They also offer decora-
tive risen made by craftsmen in cast aluminium.
They can be spray painted satin black or white as
standard colours or any other British StandardtMtr staircase \yoa need/ja mini- ir-on and. -'spiral ; staircase- spe-

m^^:<jppnlng,sr

.

:either ;: i^uare;_ciaiistir, 349 Caledonian Road,
reqanyMar- - or_ .circular,/ two London Ni sometimes have some
«?? “-thaji

. the available among, tfin Victorian a
-

‘

diautffo:ofeyfaxrrequrred. Their 'in-stock. -

befpftfl. sketches go- Into the iA ^-r- , v • :• V-,-
J "

fending 'layouts; . p
!i

1

£i*?%Hwl.»-
per

jjkr&rs and -trends. balustrades fo^ted steps, r£hr and landings

f? Sad- bas^be.^juia^ remind you ‘W .*«“ ®»* ^)r“ at
.

e
,,

' ^hat - there'-are -lefr ;»nd right ^tarpons from £48jLAmong their old Georgian mantelpieces and
•i fcand-.'slaitcasfis.

’ impressive collection of -the pine doors -which they will

"T >
:Pedl^Ww>4^0J^lw recently 23f deliver and flt t0 °-

•developed ah economy version of They don't issue lists because
a. spaccrsaviiig .spiral:. ;it com» briustrading^ ancf window .chaQges M tluickly. It

ha sectioas-vdijchxlock together , /T/-’ -
.

_
*

Is best to go along .to their works
- and.the^^aiailt.rcaQbe put up Antique BuiIdlngXomponents at g Bruce Grove, . Tottenham,
by - a 'competerft .do^liyburselfer. hia. was sterted otghT-yeaxa ago London, N.17^ and search around
A-TFeature ttf Ihef^ysfeia (which.

,

d^ct«r B^rbert^oves. for what you wanL
: M pieces^ «0nl “Sble^fw
: & sasft£E£
'-the. bits home. in..the bacTof the :Were

,
being demoJiAed tp make

Jf ParSlment i^Wnrhi
car is ^appealing,: ' but Utd. details new. ' as SoihteS d?o« Som oldneed

;.carefal‘: study.:'-

^

:
Wrfte -to "wroiight-iron,- stah^aies. -they -

ul,c^lyIe d00rs from

colour can b« ordered as an extra. Above right is

far those who prefer b modem-look staircase. Made
' by Pedley Woodwork, Shirehall Works, Saffron
Walden, Essex, it is a do-it-yourself spiral staircase
that packs flat. The Spirotred units fit easily into
each other and an unusual feature is that the space
between fhe treads can be varied.

!?' StotoWnr^^h'wiideiw uahaDy have ^''.i|tere3ting pSa rtejr?*and“S 1 linS* as'wcff

I:; ^ ** **&¥**<**' fidTuStinfe $Sd«
glass.

columns,
as

stained

!.J

.•_ ftA.VSRY^ t^eful service"that Bar plates,' and brackets.
shB^ InterfifLanirhody wanting ' The studious latest venture is

- •- i® tratpre '^-repair ah <rid bouse to supply _a Victorian-tj pe spiral.

J/ °r
,L"?pdlng- is supplied by; staircase jwhich has all the aes-

r Albl*l> CesigHf ""of..’nic;''Studio, Tbetic and visual charm of ' the
Street;:Ltodon, WT.;

|
originals but has been adapted to

‘

' It "'Is a. -company Started bnly comply with the very stringent
three yearS agO by: "a groUp 'of 1975 amendments to tbe BuBd-
young -Vdesigners^-wno- wanted- to ing " Regulations. Treads, and
reimrooKte fine-

Victorian -east- balasters
.
axe made from, cast-

woik:_ though modernised -mid ixon, :the central post is steel'and

adapted - to !surt mederii standards
and building regulatipna. Their -

.ca&tirigs are mainly adaptations-

-

rbhl'des^ns. and they, produce
Jmany:tafclhe icings, that are di£B-.-

cult’ -.tfr ftad should Victorian

»>
bidlit^^.Tlnd their Surronhdhigsv^-_v. as— ---* For instance

^K«IH»T0
•SOMNEII...

» c;- Tj-, •

thj^J^iidiirininfl' selection of
-

rfllling^OfTillabrts" which can be.
raaaefrpfp-;eitbercast-Irori ;or-
aluminlHtSxt.T^ cau s^pply 'aU the handrail (also supplied) is

the -Otbeg>archltectural details wrought iron; The si aircase Is

tte£^*WaSirittn."lrotise5 -such" delivered '

with all necessary
charmr-^imagaiHke; gradngs. xie- .screws and bolls, primed, ready

for undercoating.
- Usually installation of-. the

staircase is no problem and can
be~ done by the builder or the

owner but if it seems compli-

cated. Albion Design runs a ser*

yjce .which will advise on all

-aspects.

Ifs difficult to be precise about

prices as -ihey vary depending on

.whether .it's a stock item or has

to be cast especially, however,

the staircases would start at «i-

tor a-Woot diameter and include

handrail, balusters and <jeolraI

pole but excludes tbe VAT and

delivery -charge.

For - further details wnte to

Albion Design,. The Studio,.

GHhogton Street. London t
N.7.

LVDP

-n .*•; with^IbwHw
•1"

/ Ww^.^trimtpier. ^giin,
-
'

'

They're
. '-youttttThykyfo^- tfi e

.
. -Intetnationtiiy:. >foiTUMn :
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If your house has lead glazed
windows or Victorian door panels
In need of restoration and repair,
the Teddington Glazing Com-
pany, Hampton Wick, Surrey,
specialises in this sort,of work.
- Individually designed glass,
beautifully leaded, -can be bad.
Wp, . through Object Supplies
.(Interiors), 124 Dawes Road..
-London SW6; the front door of

: the f; place in amber, brown,
yellow and aquamarine stained
glass is a - rather splendid
example.

The owner, J. Peter King; is in
the pub conversion business (he
has given a new look to over 50
for the big-name brewers), as
.Well as providing a decor service
for private " houses. The main

Shelve it

simpsy
I DON'T think there is a house*
hold I know that has enough
shelving. As Archibald Kenrick,
the company which has just

brought out this new shelving

system, put it:
M
Shelves are

something women always need
and men are always promising
to fit when they have the

materials, tools, spirit level and
time.”

That's the trouble with
shelves—unless you buy, very
expensively, a free-standing

bookcase or shelving unit, some-
body has to put them, up and
simple though this sounds any-
body who has tried it will know
that the possibilities for botch-
ing the job are almost endless.
Archibald Kenrick have

started from the premise that
they should eliminate as many
of the possibilities as they
could. They decided that
what most people wanted was a
system that was simple to
operate, simple to put up and
simple to look aL
The system is called Glide

and Lock and its main advantage
is that the shelf brackets slide
easily along the upright chan-
nels and can be locked into
position at any point along the
channel. Most systems depend

u!t«
1I

n^.
e
«.F^

Cket ®ecured the system collapsing (always the photograph above shows°^°f
;

srera
!
hol

t
a formed supposing the wall is sound!) just what the system looks like.

- h ,nna , i uv. a
}
0UB t

!
ie To hrafol the shaving an up- It will go into a large num-

h_„ lrfi!'Jf
0 be abI® ?° the right should be screwed to the ber of Do-It-Yourself shops
any

-4?
0I
?

t

.

,s a
.

sreat waJi and " Kenrick recommend throughout the country next

u Particularly in the u^t initially the screw is not week, as well as large Texas

in is . ,!j

ouse® so tightened—allow the upright lo Home Care Shops, major™ain where few walls are fall naturally into position 2 nd branches of Woolworths and
angles.

_
then tighten the screw firmly. Asda shops,

ine whole system .is made A bracket can then be easily in-
from smooth aluminium
the uprights are
slim: only i inch bv

f^a shPtemHv
e
fSI

y^ile {j°n rec*uired- when ]t ^ Pulled hack-saw. The upright sup-

after an
wblcb ls * down to a horizontal position it ports (supplied with screws)

cons^derahif iJ°K?
an

2-
UP

- V
“ 1(>cked fimly 1x1X0 place ' the comp in 20-inch (£1.70 a pair)

^v th^w, iT ^
e

.

nnck greater the weight on the or 39-inch (X2.70) lengths. The
- y

wJ,
e
J
est^ 11 ex' bracket, the more firmly It be- brackets come in three sizes,

fr" 1"® 10 »ton« «««« locked. 6 inches <49p each), 8 inches
*£ °? a 2 Obviously with shelving. (59p each) and 10 inches (69pteet long, 6 inch shelf without appearance ls all important but each).

AN the component parts are
mitnum and serted into the channel and it sold separately and if vmi want
exceed mg.y can be moved up and clown a smaller upright it is a simple

y * inch. Lost until it is in the precise posi- matter lo cut it down with a

Fisherman s
friend

Object Supplies, run by Peter

King of 124 Dawes Road wilt

make a wide variety of individual

items to order. They specialise

in stained glass and can provide

mirrors like this one copied from

Because everything they make
is unique they don’t always have
a great deal of stock but prefer
to make things to order. These
Gothic-looking lanterns in

polished bras or black metal
can be ordered in three
different sizes and look splendid
when lit up at night.

an original Gothic woodcarving.
.idea behiod Object Supplies is to The frame n in glass fibre,

provide unusual pieces that will
^ive even the most bread-and-
putter conversion a lift: He has

~—
copper chandeliers with match- . . . , . i_-. . .
li® wall lights, and .Gothic-look- anachronisms to comply with the highest fire- -standards, has
Ing lanterns in polished brass or regulations to give more light good insulation properties, and
black metal with panels into 31,51 air- But now tbat road is bird and vermin-proof, and, of
which glass or fabric can be in- h a s been made a conservation course, there is no re-thatching
aerled. They look splendid when area * n°-°n

c
e 15 allowed to renov- to worry about it could be good

they are lit up. ate out keeping: therefore, for glamorising summer house
.-"Beardmore, those architectural Sinking half-sized sash es_ at or shed as well as a full-scale
ironmongers par excellence whose tae side of the original opening hat for converted cottages and
range covers 10.000 different

would probably be acceptable barns.
Items, has period brass door a

°^ p
5
r^I?:

F

ibre-Thatcb Roofings Ltd.,
plates, handles, knockers, and a,

}
d paul, Riversi.de Works, J*or- uppm- - King Street Rovston

rome handsome black iron fittings
JJj* Se^Gwfreffn-tvrie Herts* wiU you 'a form on

faroulside use. all at 3-5 Tcrcj- S?S the n^ber of
which y°u *aw a rough sketch

Street, London W1 and at 49 and SblLd of yo^ house. You don’t have

SS Street Bnslol and 120
Is “oJS thj

10 worry whether you can draw
wiMtepi Road, Hove.

trouble to trv and match thpm or not* tijer® are guide-lines in
Christopher Wray’s Lighting with whtt you a£SS have the form of little sketches show-

Emponura. 600 Kings Road, Lon- Wbether you are conserved or mg sliaPes - roof pitch, windows
don, SW6 has one of the.biggest y°U are (=onserved or

and so on. From these outlines

Jc
a

STl8mdT>h£rJ£tl

S*. 0ne of
-
lhe problems of match- _

y.°“. “
well as

VM A snob about handbags and
feel that they should either be
real, beautiful leather, like the
soft Enny bags I showed last
week, or else they should be
made or something, good, simple
and honest In its own right-
like canvas. Many nf the nicest
summer bags around are made
nf canvas but in my view one of
the chicest handbags, for those
who can’t afford leather, are
fishing bags made by the
genuine fishing tackle firms for
fishermen.

Models, who are usually first

onto good new things, have heen
totin? real fishermen’s baqs
about for some time (if you’re
going to France on holiday-this
year look out for them there,
they have some marvellous
ones) but now more ordinary
mortals have seen and copied
their idea.

Benwoods Fishing Tackle
shop. 60. Church “Street (Edg-
ware Road) London N.W.8., has Hadley) is £10.50 but there is interested in fishing than in
two superb bags which they will an equally large but slightly acquiring the appurtenances for
f
en<,

J?£.
raa

1

" or
S5

r' ~!'awn simpler bag (called Wickham) fashion purposes, Benwoods
is a Billingham Trout bag which for £8.45—both are made from have a Game Fishing Catalogue
has a detachable waterproof brown cotton duck material and which they will send for 30p,
inner lining (for Keopms the both can be posted for 75p extra, refundable iF more than £2
hsn from damping the fabric For those who are very petile worth of goods is ordered. I
but equally useful for protect- the bags may be too big—the know little about fishing so I
ing the fabric in ordinary life), one illustrated measures 15 in. can't guarantee that it lists
There are several pockets and across, 144 in. from top to everything a fisherman could
the whole bag is extremely bottom. want but it has about it a very
capacious. This version (called For those who are more authoritative air.

Janet Wheeler

15 Tt. although specials can be
made to order, and cost is about
£2 per square foot of surface
area.

John Rogers, 440 BarkingISO’s I have seen, as. 01 jmwienw ui;maicn- estimate It costs £1 Dersouare Joan «°sers, 440 Barking
keeping replacement °id JfJ foot and an average roof isYsoo London, E. 13. who specia-

saMsrsa wisTr-Ton s-™. \s.

iSErS fsHS
g“'^st -°L SSnrtTs S^Are"ue

Ene
y°gi!iS

y
"S

are. offered to personal shoppers
Shj re antj yjewson and Sons. 61 ^onc atotes. Tbey reaHy do

^'r?°r
v?t

ir Pinaico Road, London. S.W.i.
- - -

send.£1 which includes postage. ean supply;. .3-foot wide case-

lises mainly in
u olde worlde

IF von need, hi restore a tradi-
pUb decor do 20 01 raslic

rionaJ Cotswoid stone slate roof,
1C

»!ea^l
S

Bradetone make effective substi- J
1®** beams and

lutes moulded from original yello« bnckwork Tbey measure
stone slates. They reaHy do feet Wlde ^ 8 feet and fix

h'ave the texture and weathered Jo any^type of work, and
look of the -genuine article. Cost a oout T60 roady-decorated.

" - extends lo art

metre ex-wprks, that is, without nouveau ana Victorian fanhead
transport costs, etc., but prices Panels, as well as those in a

vary in different regions so il linen-fold effect (all in glass

is best to get a quote from your fibre of course), which 1 per-
lecal builders’ merchant. sonally find the most acceptable.

For resurfacing crumbling
I think they could give a rather

--Tl you want a complete ments in a range of lengths *s a PPrbxlmale]y £4.23 a square Their range extends

Georgian period room (and can from 2 feet 6 inches to 5 feet metre ex-wnrW ih*i ic without nouveau and vu
afford it. this authentic elegance
does not come cheap), then the

most stylish I have seen are at __ '

Crowther of Syon Lodge, Busch USfiVlM1
Corner, Isleworth. You can buy w 1,TJ***•

_ vj
a complete room irn-luding wall *tone‘ on* ftTouisTde “(“Told Rrfln

,

d look
£ a du

!

! dining-room
panelling, doors, Adam chimney bouse, tbe company also produce ^ alcove. They also cost about
piece^ the loL as a Package * » W

reconstructed masonry blocks
£6

?-
which includes installation. ’

' whirt, when used side bv side
‘ To instal these products

Their introductory- brochure, imitm really mad about re- with old stone, matches in ex- requires rather more than DIY
which also shows antique garden production, items, but there are treniely ' well. Product Data methods, except for fixing odd
ornaments, costs £1.

.

^W
lS»f!5u

0^naI ** D
i?

t Sheets from & H. Bradley Build- beams or single sections of
I sat thinking of investing in aljraw a^b,

*J“
d even ihe jng Products, Okus, Swindon, panelling." admits managing

4 spot of antique statuary tills most fastidious restorer will have Wiltshire, director Mr. H. J. Rogers, who
year to make a romantic garden, to put-up with a near copy. Although the purist in me is PO'nts out that it is really the
and 1 am rather taken with some Reprodurtion-thatch is made inclined to shudder I have to sort of work 11131 your local
of the Regewy-styte urns made df fl^eluforced .plastic, and admit that ‘'instant beaming " is builder should be able t0 do:

®SR=iaiSEr ^ T-ajs sr—
^rthamStonshirS hf,?

1 Dav|a (London) -Ltd. 114 Christ- and a Boston. INorthamptonshire, but
^

doesi »?e consjderabJy on church Road, Ringwood, Hants, period package-
The

25n in etamnsl ‘ %*.' w
*“i*’

u zungwooa, nams, penoa package -comes complete

where there is a magnificent comes in moulded sheeS of ^SrdaS^b^laLThich ta b™. '*hqSl ‘BSSI^taSiShARM and Ctvae maafe ASCII fn *»»-<• la : •_ i ^

Haddon,
(enclose

S55rafi1T£!S?J£SS
varyiDg “* “d E Z& he

D» -,h of

London WC1, where, the com-

plete collection is displayed.

i

THE ENGIJ^’LCRAljTaiAN IS NOT DEAD ?

Ail our -funtiture. te.imade i^'hand by Master Craftsmen

using the traditional methods.
EACH PIECE. IS -AUTKSNTICATK) ; BV THE' CRAFTSMEN
".WHO CREATED :

,
-

..
-

.

We design and make anytfiing-ln hard wood or rare timbers.

4- Les chenes. Oak’ Lodge.Drive: Redhiu.. Surrey RHi 5bB.
1 Telephone::Hortey ~(STjg 62d34j 71190/3670.

•'

The unis cost from £17.50 and-

larger “Versailles'’ vases from

£30.
Now that we are outride, let's

look at that part of an old house
that has suffered mast from mis-

guided modernisation — the

windows.’ Ripping out elegant

period timber sash windows and
replacing with the larger

aluminium rectangular framed
type may give more light but

completely upsets the propor-

tion.

Most of the Regency bouses in

tbe road we live
,
in have had

their sash windows in the base-

ment replaced by such

Here h shown a detail from a

glass fibre reinforced polyester

linen-fold door. " This is just

one of the glass fibre products
that John Rogers of 440, Barking
Road, London, E.13 specialises in

Primarily of interest for those

who wish to restore old buildings
and can't find originals to suit,
their products can be
amazingly effective though,
some, of course, are more
appealing to some tastes than
others*

armour. The firm sees no reason
why any of this shouldn’t be
used -at home if

.
you have a

taste for that kind of thing.

I can almost see this “instant
antiquing" catching on—it
would even be possible to trans-
form a semi- to an olde worlde
balf-tirabered family seat

NOTE:
It is not always possible to. get
manufacturers to quote definite
costs until an inquiry ^ made
because inevitably prices vury
according to distance for
delivery, etc., and whether they
are supplying direct. Any prices
quoted are approximate, in-
tended only as a guide, and are
generally exclusive of VAT.

Freneh Horn
JUST IN time for summer there laume Apollinaire, Francii
has arrived a most enchanting Jainmes were seated at this

collection of flower-strewn table- table."

cloths from France. Elizabeth After all this you may well

Eaton who nm.s a small but bc
t

wondering «*) what can tile

distinguished interior decoraI-
tablecloths He like and (b) what

ing shop at 25a Basil Street,
earlil will une he expected

London, S.W.3. has imported
)

n PaN *or sut’b mi rarles of

the work of a French textile tame-linen,

designer, Paule Marrot. Well, the rlnlhs do seeui to

Paule Marrot is not only a me incredibly pretty in a very
textile designer but a painter countrified way. They- are
and, judging from the very almost all strewn with flowers,

fulsome notes of praise accom- ranging from rather strong bold
panying the information about blooms lo the most delicate of
her, she is clearly well in with daisies and field flowers,

all the artistic circles of Paris. Given that they have all been
Louise de Vilraorin writes about resigned by a distinguished

her thus: - Goddess of noons
1 d

®. th,nk Jhe
>'

,u\
raoo

",
sv of “W - TEnTSfo7"„?

lunches and dinners, she has voile. They alt have matchin-
conceived and created sunny, napkins and may be circular’
inviting, exciting tablecloths, oblong or square.

”

tablecloths designed to colour The tablecloths must be
our intimate relationships, ordered but they take only a
tablecloths redolent of poetry." fortnight to deliver. Prices
Andre Maurois, too. was ri;irt at £22.64 for a union or

a fan. “ It is ravishing that a
i,'

ai
|

c cloth measuring 51 in. by
painter-poet has deenrated our 51 J n* and six matching napkins
table. The fresh colours but go up to £62 for the largest,
transform, once the guests have most expensive example. In
taken them in, the entire our picture is a round table-
climate of a meal. Jt is as if La cloth strewn with pink
Fontaine, Jean Giradoux, Guii- hydrangeas which costs £27 45



A place to work and live
BY JOE RENNISON

IT WOULD NOW SF*™ that paper factory fell Into multiple ment. If we can't all put up out cia] level. Is also overcome. Not

the powers that be have at last use and, one by one, the indus- own building, we can at least only is the cost of essential

come round to the view that the trial firms moved out, leaving suit our purposes a little better services shared and pre-paid, so

decline of Inner London should an undesirable and grubby shell and Barley Mow Workspace, that the guesswork is taken 041

be halted. Alarm signals have of doubtful use and application, who have taken over the Chis- of “overheads," but a building

gone out from Government and The pattern is not unfamiliar, wick factory, are offering small full of Arms with many needs

the GLC. What is now needed Changing local trends make it firms the means of operating in common can also draw on the

is a vigorous policy of finding less and less likely that such more efficiently by sharing the facilities provided within such

and making places for people to a building will return to its cost of those expensive services a community by “ service

live' and work at a reasonable former use—renovation makes with others similarly placed, firms " like a secretarial agency,

cost As far as the latter is con- it uneconomic to rent Mean- old factories consist of large * printer and, not least, a

cerned the rejuvenation will while, in high-priced offices, in- open areas. Old wallpaper, fac- caterer,

almost -certainy come from the conveniently located, small tories, if there are others, con- Firms began to respond to

growth of small firms—indeed firms pay too much for premises slst of large, open, well-lighted Barley Mow . Workspace’s invi-

has at last that do not come in sizes suit- areas, not Dickensian

Sinfce aH the-land fcs to hmd
and only Irish citizens can bn*
such land it is likely that,

it is sold in . lots, It Will u
acquired by, ao- Irish

, instibt
tional buyer for break up; Jafct

The London selling agertsfafe

W,:>V71
•
.:-{ Aaimxxsy t 'h? ' the estate,, Knight,

. Frank and'*** point out ttaingrtS
jEV'ifeJ •.

r i.-w'-S.tr ' .?! >»Si§ total • land .to this part
-

of

the Government has at last that do not_ come in sizes suit- areas, not Dickensian vaults tation to consider a new way of

realised this with the taxation able to their needs and spend without daylight or air. It is business life towards the end
concessions for such businesses much of their time distracted possible, therefore, by providing of last year. Into the craft

announced in the last Budget from work, getting on to the flexible lighting, power and tele- workshops, which operate in the made .Srnrn flowers, was unable which they will only have to pay.-.’;

If firms can be further helped ’phone people, keeping the phone systems, to break up same way <as the design studios/ to meet the demands of a. busy when they need more space,

by being able to acquire cheap place clean, or getting a chair these areas into any number of drawing offices, came Jean Han- Christmas season, relying on the Recently- qualified jewellers
:

accommodation while they are for the unimpressed visitor. It’s smaller units—to create space nisett, a well sought-after services available in her Cate Willows and Michael Brad- *v
still small is an even greater either that or pay through the that a firm needs without theatrical costumier, who saw frequent, necessary absences, ley welcome the discipline m m

&\
incentive. The experience of nose for services to keep you obliging it to rent too much or the opportunity of solving.' all Development engineers Beach- getting out and going to work
one co-operative movement to functioning. too little. Acoustic screening the problems that go with doing lake have expanded., their instead of getting round to it

encourage such development is, Much the same dilemma un- round the area provides an indi- business from a home -base.- original small' unit to handle, when the- spirit moves them at^one of the largest (and'-prob* the death of her brother^ lb*
therefore, relevant particu- doubtedly faced Sanderson vidual office alongside others Similarly, Christine Forges’ the second phase of. their home, v- •

- —
larly as it has been done not by before he took the plunge and- and the isolation of small firms, newly established Florescence, research, envisaging -further ThQ Workspace project has agricultural aWfc keSJdebUal Wentworth Estate fax County

ofIn-
land is. currently selling for *t

least £1*200 an aerie whi&.fg
£400 an acre more than

average price., realised h
England and Wales to tie la*
six months. :: .

The FitzwtiUam 7
ifcflgy'-

association wlthlreiand startoj;

In the reign of Queen ltitejfajg
'

1, who appointed tie g*aij& '

.

father Of the first Earl toW
Lord Deputy "and Lord High ;

Justice of Ireland in- 150). he
1744' the third Ear! married

Anne Wentworth, daughter at'
Thomas, first Marquis '. tf -

Rockingham. Lady
.destined to become one of tfaj

-'

great heiresses of her day fa.

ably one of ' the iastf.' Irish second Marquis, when the w*
redevelopment but by use of an created his own ideal environ- on both a human and cominer- making and marketing pictures expansion Into alarger unit, for about 1

flO Otw'^Muare^feet ^of
agricultural and

. r—g-r— Wicklow passed through hCrto.-

mr finn ennxr ova oviviaiio r — ' —

old building—another policy

which at last is realised as good
sense.

It is no more than a coinci-

dence that Arthur Sanderson
should have left the costly and
crowded Soho of 1879 to estab-

lish his wallpaper factory in

rural Chiswick and to find in

1977 that Barley Mow Work-
space is extending an invitation

to unsuitably accommodated
firms to take space in the fac-

tory that his son built there in

1892, now renovated and
redesigned to meet modern
needs.

But the coincidence itself

provides an insight into what
has happened in Chiswick

—

and in many places like it—and
into the way in which new and
small firms function in the
modem day. For the old wall-

already let and they are anxious coollattin Estate in * result the Irish estates tf--

to welcome anyone thinking of County Wicklow just 0,6 Earto FttzwUUam totalled:

starting up their own business
over 3Q0 acres arMj ^ some 90,000 acres, the baft of ,

or of an established business
Dected

’

t0 fetch around £3m. It tie property being to Conntf
wanting to move The accom- £ toiw mW M -a whoIe Wicklow. *$-

or ti Iots privately or, failing In December 1795, ~a fqmjk .

P™£;d : ttat, at a public auction later Earl was appointed Lord-'

S 0ie 5,e*r- « behBi^
charge of £4.25 a square foot The estate consists -of a large short period. He was succeeded

whSh all tenants pay
9
on a com- Georgian house (above) standr by hte son, Oxa^ the fifth

munal basis. Now this charge tog In 550 acres of garden and Earl. An enduring monument

includes all incidental coster parkland, about 1,000 acres of to his name stands in tfa

telephone answering, reception, woodland, ’nine farms two village of Shillelagh, where the

cleaning; canteen, etc. Charges vacant stages and a nine hole parish church was erected fat

for workshop accommodation £olf course. . . 1S34 at ^a cost of £2£00, 'the

are £1.50 ’a square foot plus The property has been hi the greater portion of the expanse

£3.25 service charge. Workspace hands of the Fltzwiltiam family being borne by the Ekrl himself

is at Barley Mow Passage, Chis- for over 200 years and is being and tfs pews, and panels twang

wick, London, W.4. . sold by the executors of the late -of Gdollattfai "oak./..

.

Craftsmen at work in their units at Barley Mow Workspace in Chiswick.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ESAVILLS3
ARGYLL 11,000 ACRES

Glasgow (fay air) 72 miles

The Islands of Colonsay and Oransay'

Two of the most spectacular and romantic Scottish islands
steeped in Highland history with an established and thriving
community. A unique garden which takes full advantage of
the mild Gulf Stream climate.

Colonsay House: 5 reception rooms. 6 principal bedrooms,
12 secondary bedrooms, 10 bathrooms,

famous Rhododendron gardens.

Colonsay Hotel, 7 holiday cottages, 5 let farms, estate cottages.

Oransay Island: 1 let farm, 3 cottages.

Excellent rough shooting. Trout lochs and sea fishing.
Protected yacht anchorages. 2 private airstrips.

SAVDLLS, London Office. Tel: 01-499-8644.

J. T. SUTHERLAND & CO., Bank of Scotland Buildings,

Brechin, Angus. Tel: (03562) 21S7.

KENT 301 ACRES
Wrotham 4} miles, London 28 miles, Gatwlck 38 miles

Exceptionally well equipped and highly productive Dairy Farm
in attractive undulating countryside on the North Downs
of Kent. Farmhouse: 2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms,

2 bathrqoms, 4 cottages. Extensive modern buildings for
200 cow dairy herd. Corn storage for 450 tons.
270 acres arable and pasture, 31 acres woodland.

For sale hv Auction 30lh June 1977
ai the Moat Hotel, Wrolham
(unless sold previously).

SAYILLS, London Office. Tel: 01-49*3644.

HOBBS PARKER. 9 Tufton Street, Ashford, Kent
Tel: (0233 ) 22222.

20 Grosvenor Hill. London W1X OHQ. Tel 01-499 8644

KENT
n mil* main lira nation)

BETWEEN
MAIDSTONE & ASHFORD

A FINI XVHTH CENTURY MANOR
HOUSE IN SUPERB CONDITION
HAVING MATURE A LOVELY

SETTING WITH ABOUT V)'i ACRES
S two.. 4 Baths.. -4 fine Sttto.
Rooms. Excellent Domestic Olfites.
Staff Qairtera. Full C.H. Dble Gluing
019 Kant lam. P-cluresque Oatt-iocb
Incorporating a good Flats. Other
S-iSStantla' OjIOuII'.i-QS & Giraglng l-r
Several Cars. Lovely Gardens, etc.
Auction June Bth lunless sold belorei

Illustrated Brochure from:

—

HOBBS PARKER
podding lane. Maldslora

{Tel.: DG2Z 50971

1

ana at Ashford. Kent

LAND FOR SALE

WHITEHILL CHASE
WHITEHILL

HAMPSHIRE
Approx. 7 acres <2.8 hectares)

Residential Building Land with

Planning Permission for 73 Units

For Sale by Tender

15th June 1977

Full details from:

MARTIIM and
STRATFORD

70. High Street.

Alton, Hampshire.

Tel: (0420) 84402

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Thriving small luxury bocal, with
enviable reputation. Folly licensed.

14 bedrooms. 7 with p/bath. Rex.

taurant with dance floor Tor >0. Two
large bars with attractive decor. Fully

Furnished and equipped to a high

standard, £180,000 Freehold. Prin-

cipals only.

Write Box E.967J, Financial Timei.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CO. MAYO—200 KPH rough lend and

bog. Meal tor btvMWneht'PPOrTUtS Wtato’
then farming. Area designated for EEC
regional development. 300 yards main
need frontage and 1 mile tea. Salmon
rivers and lakes on idloming lands*

ConNO—»b*a soortmg pocewil- Price

&*a,000. Map, detail s M. Malone.

7, Clonerd Drive. Dundnim. Dublin 14.

SITE FOR SPORTS COMPLEX. 25 miles
London, m acres land. ZO acres water.

SertMMe soccer, rugby, louash. saiitnc.

bafiiag. etc. no planning nreblems
envisaged. Stonedene Properties Ltd..

Brookwood 5407.—
>Write Bax T.4640.

Financial tjiom. 10. Cannon Street,

ictr 4BY.

RECENCY BRIGHTON) sopen or Ground
Floor Flat on Sea Front near Marina;
large lounge double bedroom. Gas C.H.

.
El 1.980 tor aulek sale. 01 .5 BO- 3S52.

SAFFRON, WALOEN. ESSEX (Cambridge
15 miles. London 1 hour by new
Mstorwav or by train). PERFECTGEORGIAN HOUSE with many anginal
features. Complctety renovated and In
exceilOM order. Fine Hall and Staircase.
2 large Reception, dining room, modern
tiled kitchen, 4 beds, small walled gar-
den. FREEHOLD. Writ# Box T4644.
Financial Timas, to, Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

REGENCY HRIIGUHTON. Superior Ground
Floor Flit on Sea Front near Marina.
Large Lounge. Dole. Bedroom. Gu CM.
£11.950 for Quick Sale. Tei, 01-553-
3652.

SANDWICH BAY. Imposing Dutch style
marine res. o! del. character ad).
Royal St. Gearoet. Prt. beacn 200 vds.
L’scnped adn. C.H. S beds 3 baths.
2 rye., billiards rm. Staff (ring. 3 car

J
aragc. £52.000 o n.o R. Crittenden &
titrs. Tel. 030 40 3*03.

BECKENHAM. KENT. Gentleenanl De-
tached House set off In landscaped gar-
den. Easy Knu U»don- PcnotiOfi Ball,
study, drawing room, dining room,
domestic o'laces. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. sun room. 2 ganger. Gas >red
C.H. £54.000 Freehold. 5 David Baxter.
01-659 1636, 01-655 MSI.

ANCIENT RYE. Impeccably modernised
and luxurlavilY appointed PERIOD
HOUSE in deHphUul cobbled way. 4(5
buds, 2 baths, study dining room,
lounge, garden room, cloak, bcaetitolhr
fitted, well caulppcd UtcMa. Established
willed garden. Full Gas C.H. ConBden-
dally recommended at £47.500 tooen
to offeri. Apoly Geerlug £ Colyer. Ryo
(IN. 315S). Snsscv.

west Sussex coast

—

under 1 mile
A ngmen ng- on-Sca. Eajr reach main line
Station. Coastal rpad position. 50 yards
private beach, with doweiand and sea
views. Fine Family Residence ol charac-
ter completely remodelled. 3 Beds.
Bathroom. Lounge, Dining Room. Luxury
K

;
tchonfBreakfast Room. Cloakroom

Utility Room. Sun Room. Two Gar-
argea. Secluded walled garden. Gas-
fired central heating. Dongle gluing.
Many Interesting features. £34.950
Freehold- Apply; King A Ovasemore.
35 sea Road, East Preston. Tei. Ruttino-

• ton 3202.
FUVE FLATS Overlooking Channel.

Ventnor, I of W. Complete Renuvatisn.
Particulars R. L- G. 93, Shorthe*th Rd„
Fare ham. Surrey.

NORTH YORKSHIRE
on A19

Between Think and Teesside

FINE

COUNTRY MANSION
suitable for conversion to flats,

or hotel, office or institutional

use.

Planning Consent for School

Reasonable Offers considered

LINCOLNSHIRE

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
- AGRICULTURAL

INVESTMENT

• 746 ACRES
comprising

4 first Glass Fen Farms

Producing £20fZ90 pA
For Sale Subject to Tenancies

As a whole or In Lots

Privately Now
(or by Auction later)

BIDWELLS
chartered surveyors

Trumpington Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD

Telephone: Trumpington

(022 020 3391

JACKSON
SJACKSON
Shore Cottage

EAST END

Nr. LYMINGTON
An Intriguing 8- roomed brick and
tile lHig<a itovey cottage occupying
a magnifccent and remote site on
the Solent shore between Pitts
Deeo and Pylewell. Half aq' acre

garden.

To bn Ancticmad 30th JUNE. 1977
unless previously told.

PRICE GUIDE £20.000 FREEHOLD

Apply!

JACKSON & JACKSON,
The House ou the Qqjv.
Lymlngton. Hampshire.

Tet. OS90 75023.

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

COTE D’AZUR
llcm. from SAINT PAUL DE
VENICE — on* wooded (.ill —
beautiful 17th cenrury provencai
style villa—tastefully restored

—

luxuriously equipped— Breath-
taking view af sea and moun-
tain—32^KJ0 sq. m.—High price

justified. Write to:

- MALLET,
P*wt«U 24— 06802 —- GAGNES

SUR MER—CEDEC—FRANCE.

ESTATES AND FARMS

LONDON- EDINBURGH -CANTERBURY • CHELMSFORD - CHESHIRE
GRANTHAM - IPSWICH - LEWES • SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

HORNCASTLE LINCOLNSHIRE
FIRST CLASS WOLD ESTATE-1^13 ACRES

MANOR FARM. FULLETBY. 612 Acre* —-“Period Farmhouse. 4 Coto^ct,
extetuive modern and traditional farmbulMinit. Full repairing and inturinc
tenancy. Rent £10,300 from July 1973.*

SALMONBY HOUSE TARM. 394 Acres — 2 Cotfajes, modern and mdidonal
farmbuildini*. Full repalrfnt and iasorina tenancy. Rent £10,000 from
October 1973. .

SALMONBY HOUSE {« period botne requiring complete rettoriition and
modernisation J, with traditional range of outbuildings and grounds of
almost 7 acres— with Vacant Possession.

SPILSBY, LINCOLNSHIRE
• OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT FARM—595 ACRES

GREBBY'HALL farm; SKENDLEBr— Period Farm house. Manager's House,
3 Cotpges. modern - and traditional farm buildings. Full repairing and
insuring tenancy. Rent £14.500 from April 1977.

CMmford Office: CovaJ HaH. Chelmsford, Essex- Tel: (02451 55201
Granttan Ogee: Spitrigate House, London Rd.. Grantham. Tei: (0476) 5886

SUSSEX—DOWNS
f 'In aatMtandlnF potltitm 5-reflet from Brighton

A PRODUCTIVE ARABLE AND STOCK FARM..
Attractive well maintained Modern. Farmhouse. 3 Reception Rooms. 4
Bedroams. Dressing Roam. Oil CdntraT Heating. 2 Fairs of Modem Cottages.
Compreheoshre Range of Farmboildingy. WeH fanned Jand,

ABOUT- 749 ACRES
FOB SALE BY AUCTION SUMMER 1977 (unless, .previously told)

Lewes Office 201 H.gh Street. Tei: 07916 5411. (Ref. 6ACI 127V

HAMPSHIRE
Lymlngton and Broctenbvrst bath abort 4 mile*

.

ARNEWOOD MANOR FARM, SWAY, Near LYMINGTON
A FIRST CLASS DAIRT FARM

On the Southern edge of the New Forest comprising: A Well Appointed
Chalet Bungalow. Two Modem Cottages. An excellent range of Daisy, Stock
and Storage Buildings. Incorporating a Rotary Parlour. And a F.ne Block of
Productive Grassland Pius 27 Acres of Woodland.

ABOUT 197 ACRE5
WITH VACANT POSSESSION (subject to service tenancies)

AUCTION IN TWO LOTS ON 1st JUNE, 1977 (unless previously told)
Salisbury Office: 41 Milford Street. Tel: 0722 28741 i(ReF. 7AAI5S4)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wtx 8Dt Tei: 01-629 7282

CORNWALL
367, ACRE MIXED
ACCREDITED FARM
400-600 ft. elevation. Ideal dairy,
sheep and corn: Fully equipped
for bulk milk production. 280;
acres arable and grass, fiO acres
redaimable. Residence, bunga-
low, 2 cottages. 2 sets buildings.
Mains electricity, own water. 30
miles Plymouth and M5 connect
tions. Unique opportunity to
acquire large well-managed pro-'
ductrve unit in scenic area of
the Duchy. Full details from:

LODGE AND THOMAS *

Chartered Surveyors,

Truro.

Tel: 2722 (0872)

W./HL ROBINSON & CO.
Chartered Surveyors; Chartered
Auctioneer* aad Estate . Agouti

S Grove Avenue, Wilraslow, Cheshire
-5K9 5 EG. . Tel: Wiliufcn*. 25234
.79 Mosley Screes, Manchester M2-3LP

Tel. 04 1-228 6411
' Sale by Auction

CHESHIRE
In the -Greffn Belt dose so

.. Aldertey Edge
BIG BRICK HILL FARM HOUSE

AND OUTBUILDINGS
THE HOUGH - WILMSLOW '

’. . (In need of repair) -

-C ACHES
' together, with

AGRICULTURAL LAND
TOTALLING. 177 ACRES

VACANj possession
To b« offered for sale by AUCTION

u a whole or In 3 ten
at die ROYAL OAK HOTEL,
ALDERLEY EDGE at 3 p.m.
Wednesday -25rh Mir 1977

Viewing at any reasonable dme of day.
Solicitors: Slater Heelb & Co., 71
Princess Street. Manchester M2 4HL.

Tel; 061-228 3781 *

80 AGRJt FARM For- Sale- wKh 14 roomed
home, la Hampshire. M-st attractive

• and Including, riding school. Write
Bax T.46-13. Financial Times. ID. Cia-

. non Street. COW 4BY.

SWITZERLAND In Winter!Summer Rester:l^hqure Genwa. Chsi«. 4 Doble Btd-
oiw sril-eonrimed

Balance
mar-.gisr. Tel. 01-B7B 1BS7

UiVMi®”*7 5*^? R”?' London. S.W.13.MALTA. Freehold Residence suitable forComDiny qr Executives. 4 BedrarmedHomo in own grounds, pool, sea views.

SF'HMWS- 6M39.0aq. Write owner.
?* r Midllena Road. Gbarg*
hur. Malta.

FRENCH ft IVIERA Between Cannes and
Gi-um High Class " Prtrvoncal Maa "*

eaocr and reft nod dscorattPn. 3 ffecetx,
ttons a Bedrpomi. Independent CoesiV)
aapaitmHL Staff Cottage. 14.00IT so.
m. grounds. PaoL Price iustHlod.
France- Riviera "Central Buro.w OB1 10
Le Cannes. France. Tel. fS3l 454305. A
tew selected appartments end properties,
Cannes and around.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING

Only £L25 per line (mtotoum three lines)

Return ihls coujxhi with details of yO®r property togetber with your cheque
and publicsclod will take glace Her* Saturday

-

i!!
. V

• t
’

- 7-
9

I .-

1

Qtasified Adventoemmt Dpiarrmsot' Pteanrisi Times. 18. Cimwm street,
EG4P 4BY, or telepbone W-S« 8000. ead- 880.

'

Chess
faat .it Is only an incidental- touito.tank-to the cenixe, which

feature of their all-rdand meant space for Black's .pieces

strength^ . r
‘

. bot that the pawns were .-cofr

A special practical difficulty stantly pressured 1 by SpaoslcF'!

for the defence player is the, tactical, threats. Few grand .-

IT IS a rare chessplayer who pre- sheer time it takes. Generally toasters care to take uni this difiL

fers defence to attack. Preserving speaking, the initiative' chess oC tilt' pawn .structure, and the

a small material plus and even- say, a Capablanca, Karpnv : or overaU opinion Is that lunging

tually converting it to a Won end- Smyslov does not requii^, deep pawns' tend to favour the side -

game is such a difficult art that calculation of variations ai every attacking them.
few -care to attempt it. The turn; games of manoeuvre, of Hort proved his point cn tfae

qualities required to soak up an probing for weaknesses. i^Mhe hoard; the pawns survived, o«
attack for four hours of patient enemy pawn front, require of them-reached the-^eventh.'^l

.

watchfulness and then to unleash judgment and strategic insight Spassky proved his more , pun
a winning counter in the final of a high order but the actual tical approach tin the clock'

moves before tbe fifth jiour time planning and execution ciA.be With a wiD In sight,.oversteppM

control are such that the tare carried out without expending- with, five moves still to ma&i'

'

successful opponents of stiCh a much time on the clock. Karpor and Boris went through to jteet • :

style acquire . . a personal plays fast maybe as quickly- :as Portfscfa in the world title sent

'

mystique. Capablanca to his heyday and so;.flnals:..‘.. ;
.-:.

•

• •

Emanuel Lasker, world cham- rapMly- that, for 'instance In his- ' White: BOris. Spassky -(USSR)- -

pion from 1894 to 1921. was' the recent game with Keene at Bad Black: Vlastimil Hort (CzecbM
greatest exponent of defence in Lauterberg, be was a full two iovaltia). . Opening: -Queen

1
!

depth, and his consistent success hours Hhead of the
-

British Indian. 'Defence (15th matt!
and ability to rebound from' grandmaster on the clock. game 1977>. .

dubious positions baffled bis con- On the other hand, the ciefeii- The--.opqning^-marea^wanb ^

,

temporaries so much- that per- slve specialists are .ay known forJPrQ4, 2 E-QB4i '
-

sistent luck and the aroma from regularly- getting Into clock N-KB3 ip-QNS; 4-p*K3i.'B4®i'v^
his cigars were seriously put for- pressure, with #many*\moves' to- Mg, --AN.fl3.iayC,.-
ward as explanations. make In minutes or- seconds' MG* '8
In our own day, the. leading before the control. It -ib.pofr jj.gj 10 Q-K2, - R-Bl- U

specialists in depth defence such stole to play very well m -these KR<n Q-ffi- J2 QR-BT -KMO
as Korchnoi and, to a lesser ex- conditions, but such an approach in m>v-p kt>tP-' 14, n-R5 P-N3
tent. Bronstein and Byrne, have .must increase the ridt of 7c R.irnq lUfTR^ S
all partially modelled their styles blunders or overstepping the irVi

^ %
on Lasker; they have been con- limit.^v".. - - •

.

sistently successful over years of A practieal case of defence in
tournament and match-chess, but depth sgcceedlng 'on the bo3rd con

?
ro1 squ

^f..
doubts remain. Tbe 'twa’ great- but faffing oa'fhe clock occurred fFF?

1'.'"

world .champions,' Fischer and in the decisive fifteenth, game of
"

Karpov, --are both -
: primarily the "Spaa&ky-Hort candidates

initiative' players; of course they quarfep-fipal in Reykjavik Horfs; ™D _
W-B3; 21 • rKS*. ..

can adopt active" defence in opening
'
gaye him' “banging -‘

;
•-

;
j '

.

Lasker style when the need arises pawiuf?:' -line- abreast sorr the' Normally, the 'advance
.

either pawn is a ^concession, to;

But .-suppoicr you lead
diamond -'.at trick two. • West
must - duck—you '.know he has
the Ace-^otberwise he wiil i set

TO-DAY WE look it xnothw
entry in the Bols Bridge Tips 2?
Competition, inaogoreted by *SSS

d

tile International Bridgo Proas ^“de^finLe doba TheAssociation and sponsored by J. -^7 *r . •- tt
Sols, the . fame?., manutao *"

to fulfil- your contract
Now jet ius 'turn 'to. this, deal

turers of liquers;
rra.Je wKinlv mm At- f..JL jcL iw iu*u IW. UU» UtThis tip, which comes from North-South vulnerable:

Pedro-Paulo Assumpcao, World
Olympiad Champion from
Brazil, is concerned with the
declarer’s, play.

.

*

In most deals, says
Assumpcao. -the declarer can
recognise the .play needed for

. ao 6 5 '.

a ;OK84 •: .

' O 8 4 2

W.* -
-

:. E.
his contract be it establishment Q 9 4 " ^J7
of a' suit knocking out of an ^ J ID 8 O A 9 7 3 2
ent y, or trump management. OQJ5S- ^>10 6
But however perfect his * Q 10 4

V
\ * J 6 5 3

diagnosis, he will nor meet with - .-v' • S. •

success unless he makes his A.JC8B2'
moves' to the right order, if __-;

;
Vc?Q3* •

there is more than one move to
' OAK97'.

be made, strict attention to the :*A7-
timing may be vital. If the
obvious order of play will not

Sitting South you deal; and

ensure the desired result you North *^ays * one

should tty a change of timing.
00 vm three

Let tis make you. declarer ip
this deal:

N.
A 74

0754
OK6
+ AJ10 65

W. ..

*Q3
^.QJ1086
«>A J4
+ K73

S.

K 88
<?AK
OQ985S
+ 982

E;

J 10 9 5 2
.^932
0,10 72
+ Q4

diamonds; North gives ..pre-
ference. .with three spades', and
you bid four spades.

West: leads the heart Knave,
which runs to your Queen—how
do you- assess the position?
“ Well, .1 have a trump loser

C 1 assume a 3-2 break)- and
loser Jn .each red suit Further-
more, to .case ' diamonds' b eak
4-2, Z must find a home for the
fourth diamond. I have three
things to do—draw two trumps,
give up h diamond, and Tuff a
diamond.- 1

if decenary, on the
table. If I start with Ace, King
of-tnimps. West win get.in •and
draw dummy's last trump, and
I shall .hot be able, to ruff a

Hooio «> ^ diamond’. If I cash Ace, King

wS 9* diamonds.. West will win a
]Vest and bids one heart. This third “dtemoutf^d ' lead a

JiSS'wSh nn T.f4,.
EaSt,y

°; fourth tor ^his partuir to make
“ overreff, But if I play a low

P
liS^H.

70
^

10 diamond from both hands. West
three.

.
le* t

?
s heart will ^ and pash a heart 1

5*nEThiT
.

1S^ -the next heaft* ?nd now I
the test plan to make wne cash Ace and. King .of trumps.

tt l' n mT . r notnrai i
followed by Ace and Kj'ng'pf

Nothing can stop’ me
C
l
UbS,

^I? ?Wof^H«?5f
C
S
0n w

!
fram ruffingmy losing diamond

show you- thatt^s mu« result ^_the timitifc lias made all the
in failure. Whertier East or differenced

’ '

3 heart Exceltent^u ..
really have

will be returned ta remove
your Last stopper, and you will

he -held to eight tridw.

done your .homework!

. E. P- C. COTTER

White now . has good blockad'
lf

oiitporis on tbe^hlad:. .squami''-

•

But 'Hort' has calculated well; .hi
-

bishop prtr are dnou^h'cWnper'j
sadon The' defefasi^Zl N-Q:= .

falls to 23 N3xPf- N<N;» NxT' I ,

.

BxN; 25 B4J4- . ;

•
’ 4 s-‘ -

>,
•22.N3-JB5/B.B3;

24 Q-KB3, N-Q2; 25 NkNi 8*1. ? -
(2); 26 N-B3, .B-KB4! (tBe.ftffif*-

B^2R6
;
forces

.
B-. central lUndto '•

tioa and j^ace for .the QHfi t
‘

advance); 27 P-R4, PxKP; 2<>-
NxP. BxN; 29 Px R„ .P-B6 3

R-Bl (30 RxP, QxR); JB-N3: Jh
'

BxRP. R-Q7; 32 Q:K3, R-Bl;
B-N6, Q-Q2; 3* P-QR4, P-B7r

'

B-BS, Black lost bn time.". >0
“*

tragedy for Black after his gt# ‘ 5

play.- 35.„Q-N5! should win::!.'
“

P-N3, BxB; 37 QxB, 0-R6j-1Vi-
K-B2, R-Q8 ch. If White- trit.

1

instead 36 R-B2, R-Q8 dur 3 >-

R-Bl,-BxB; 38 QyB, RxR;.39 Itti i

Q-Q8 ch. wins: . >.

POSITION No. 166 -

BUCK(9l

n [tiPimmm
w

i

B Pi B
fBfTKS not)

Toth v. Farago, Hungarf®,' 5
’

championship 1971. There sees* >
a lot of play to come; but WbW” *

next, move forced iuunew?.

'

resignation. What was the

and why did :BIack give up?

PROBLEM No. .166

BUCK (5 men)

WHITEmm)
White males in two

against any. defedco lb* -,k|

Kosolanov). A' problem .

1

seyerat traps for solvers,
.

the -Jack oT defending pieces-

Sola tions Page’ 2.
*’
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l
‘<- Though Tfemtatoclk' /SoleraV

:
"..3retto for "Vfcrfli’s -.Jtabvceo.-

. ' r : 'eludes exrftingset ' stenes of

. >

'
:

• /mfrontatUm. revelation, con*'

;
/assion, and redaction, it '-does not

1 ‘

: ave an easily followed dramatic
•
.

:iJ .

‘

•>«*; and sa tire producer .can

.

*
h: Ither' try^to impose bis. own

. oherence on it,, or he. can. take
: as it is: * splendid, series of

f,.

-ableaTu.: -•

1

"'i . For the production iha.t opened
"he Maggio.MosicaJeio Florence'

• ast week, . ’*£. - the, . -Teatro.
' 'i lonumale,Xnca Roncopi and his-

‘

.

Ir%.,lesigner Pier tufei Pini chose
"a*. -he second' course, and In; so

-

;
..doing, they invented a thrilling-.

; s... "5 a fence ofstage-pictures which,"'
‘ ,hH Mn the end.- made sense .and.'

; ..
• enhanced.one's enjoyment of the.

•
. ,

jmusi'c,

^

-

....^. Pizzi first created a handsome;
lsl
“- i^jtage. .frame. 'The stage’s aides.

'• V most of the time, were a gallery,
•ij. ;in the neo-classical boxes and
t ir.,. friezes much l^ke the Interior of

-

••
- k

‘‘ La Sea la. except* that here *11

. i

‘ - 1' was- a warm off-white. The-play- :

,

..."
1 1v

;
. tng area was farther enclosed -in'

j
’'“-s* Kind, of box. of rough brick,

r again, without colours. A brick
'

t*r-, wall, could descend to -mark: 'a-;

i .--.
' change of scene. Also huge paint-.

I, iugs, in elaborate; gilt, {fames, •

descended from, time to tune. to

The Sport ofMy
Mad Mother

-V. ;w.. -

56.'.' .;

Vb* Vwf.jK^r.

• *»* 'jfS

.
r -;w « ito i

Siagmund Nimsgem and Bonaldo Gaiotti

in the grand tiistoneaK style, af, pieteTwrtir gold- ephi
say. Antonio Ciseri or Anw». when - the' - wideed:

. - s ?y*. ^.tonlo Cisen or Amwt-asj: „heti ^ - the
- -Widced iAhigaUle’s affectine.

—
'* ••• inr."'

1
- "5P

1 forces -wore defeated;^ flag of A noSrious voi
fn^-.j Verdis time. Tn a larotijrsta^c

;the -Italian flepubiic was' seen- at part of Abisaille.vl- -! ?-• nnora the- frfttment Seeoerv r*. />olga*lW.

* Xlhfif •)! V

eh ;
..

fH4l M
s’ifwrtft pi

: fccitij; hon-:
•MM lt^

Copiijr.',

fftinr:.1!

ihrar,!

hut j-

Even before- the.' overtnrt; a thdiight-provokiiig ejnchinehl of tyrant, who foreshadows Ws ones
- 7116 eighth annaaJ Wavendon the new city Df Milton Keynes,

tival . and2rfalv°hein?lta]v-^^ festival commences on June. 3 The capacity of the venues

difficulties are obvfously not
wth the now traditional opeoing ranges ^0^200 at The Stabtes

over. But this current festival
<I0Dcert b-v John Dankworth and *J °?er — the

f °ld
1
5
cSRry

so splendidly inaugurated pro-
c
l
co Laine who founded the Gardens, the sue of the'Jubilee

mises well: the nrncrramrrLa i«' Wavendon Allmusic Plan in Jamboree with
.
the National

: sides. JSE perfect! Surprisingly,, her acting va^ed «d%Svo<Sr^e“^^ ^outh Jazs Orchetro and the
went up, ofter members of the seethed renewed. Tt plajed with was less stolid than usual: she reports will follow - -.mg down the. existing barriers Wavendon Folk Festival on July

,
Chorus, in fradittonal costumes. an ensemble that -ir- seldom .

'
- between the various subdivisions 3

-^ ,

'

J
were seen on Jtage. ' Thus^e ac&Jevcs1ll hfands. along

j

observed..tte action ^as if in two with - admirable iccnracy and

„
eve^ sweetness, not- bi^y ns a whole.

| played on the smaller sta^e^and but -alsoin the numerous exposed
the reaction, to those ^snts^ ofrpassaggj for solo^ Instruments

of music.Ul One of the most interesting

This week9
s theatres ™ SSSSSKs• n»L^ r. . . . ,mT . - . ; much cuiuiciii paouuaiiuch in

\ S*
b^u SXllDZ the world of music pay tribute lc»

t«Dgl
Sj

I
l
Chn

n
Barh

,?-
r

’^ oboist Leon Goossens on the eve
' Sf/phan^Grappelb

’ ?ons of his 80th birthday. The guests

pNss’ai.-

**y*r

H-W--:

to •

mh

/I the chorus, between them and rur^c™ ,i- -

' •
' u ' ar

T
cpnarie^raPpe111 ' ^ons of his 80th birthday. The guests

j ns l * j
tine). CHICHESTER—Waters of the musical agit-prop version of the o*re. Leon Goossens. Joyce inimHuc-pri bw invcp

1ammmrnrnm s-
SS, ZSJSt 10 2SSTSB=MnSS

Su^SSence-
B
ctonged;

0

the braSak^ly SHAFTESBURY Roll* Hyhpen °j CarU ^onald^Swann ^Th? pres
f
D ' “ intimate entertain-

women of Juicier station. .
for Bwla!?Yf

Gl
,

aio
v,

tti’ makes heavy weather of the meet- J”
111 soli <* Performances from K

fh? ‘ n? a r»f»
evening devoted to it on June 12.

Similarly - Wnnwirn' -•
Wloigtg were nc^-^eal, but

jng of Rolls and Royce, manu- GeoTge Murcell and Anna ^!our ^u
f
r^‘ The title Shxequaltfp indicates

-
SimUarly Rrocom ^ mixed they ' were inspired w surpass factored bv Wilfrid Hvde White Cartaret. Ideal for **0” Level ^eith Nichols and Terence Judd,

fo_ 1Ila | concert will
periods in his cosfaimes.. For the themselyea Aa Z^b^^ Giaiotti njarin- the nart of S hS students. • the 18-year-old winner of the take a^tvo^ of music for the
earlier part: of the .opera. ge was^a majestle. pro- If®

P
n d

THEATRE.ROYAL, STRATFORD British Liszt Piano Com peti- ^ophonevm be rvrf^rmedhvHebrews were dressed l^e Bible'iAet; dominating aH;^a'scenes. ALDW\CH — Destiny. David
iladifs Silver ilturicfe: A t,on

- leadin’* virtuosi of the instru-
illustrahOM.^md the^ A^mns The baritone %egzsmd; Nims-

of ^asc^nT^n Britan
bizzare rMreati9n of a 17tb ' This year’s Festival comprises raent—The London Saxophone

ag“
5

V«t *9en
:

herW2? l

J
1»in

effSrtivelv actS ^nd Sreriid “
^f

ntury court makiue b>' Martin =8 events -spread over a period of Quartet. John Dankworth. Dontf*Vn
K
tbe last

,
act.when the Tell) is no more a median than effectively acted and directed. Duncan—the oddest contribution six weeks and taking place at six Rendell, Kathy Stobart and Tonvmad Nabuceoragalned his reason, be is a Rossinian; the^pMe lacks COTTESLOE—Sell Out. This yet to the Jubilee. different venues in and around Coe.
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• NOW Ihat all tfie heat of^oorv-

troverpy baa disapated.^be- col-

lection at Mentmore Towers is

near its end.-. ’ This .week, the:

privileged, and. the- Press Ihave^
*.. been viewing it," this weekend •

. and On Mbpday Ihfr pubHc—or
at least those, who haw a
catalogue

; (and some nf the five

huge vriutpes aw already sold

-

out)—-wiR be admitted to View.
The ;series oT sales ..stm on
Wednesday; and;by. .the- end of
the ioUowfiig We?k,

J

the ^gireat

house will he emptied, after one
hundred and twenty five/ years.

Mentmore, was^ built -by
Joseph Paxtdh, theu at the peak
of his celebrity as the creator of .,

the : " rewilurionary
;

..' ^Crystal

.

- Palace, erectedTn 1951 vQie year
’

before ;he designed 'Meii'tinore. ;

The house -vns in " the “Jaco-
hethan!’ styIe, modelied.on the
exquisite?; WoUatrar .Hall' near.
Nottingham, but scaled up tO;

suit the ttpulence; of the' times
• and the j^rtnon. ""-.

'/'..J
.*/

This patron was Baron Mayer
Amschel de . Rothschild, whose.

• father, NathanJ4ayer4e Hoth%
child- had i.been-sent. -by..

father, ta London':in 179^ as «
young man of 20; to .estab-

.

- lish the. London hraiich. of the :

family "banking house. •'

The second generation of T.
English -

Rothschilds evidently. S.PLTJ

favoured Buddnghamshire. Not
' far^'ftom .Mentmore ‘Towers, **

Baron Mayer’s cousin Ferdinand' |
: 1 ived-," at Waddesdon « Manor,.

; while-. iSlfird9 .de RothschDd had
: a hous^k;Haltonr.Their,three:

collectwhs -Vcbmpeted : amiably

'

(Waddesdfln is, still frtact;?
though vBEaUoa. "was dispersed

: after IbSjdtfn^.-deetb). 1

.

AH '.the. same:
.
taste forFrenA ei^hteentlLcea-

.

:

tury faraftureknd works bf.art,-
.

?**
: thou^ Bartin-Mayer seems .to ./W
have been Mr^t.^V^^UL Ris
treasures are. the .coBpejioh- of

. v

PMELL GALLERIES. 40 RibCRMrle Strrct.
Picudllly. W1. Fine 20th Century British

j

financial terms) amcmg -the gig
^'1

4r.#**!3 mor
9 monumental treasures of arts of living galleries, ib Green;

-eji .'’tr-j 1 ;^"i{ furniture and tanestries- include street bath.- toi, 022s 427a. contam-i
.Jyv'-Ij OC"'; u lULiuae ^nry tslanuc Rugs. ISih Msyllth June.

,

j-% -r-r .* » a little oranae tree made of *sh barn, winchester Road. Stroud. 1

PetcrsJrW. MartiDShlr* iSSB2<. Senna!
Exhibition el Palntirps and Sculptures
More than 300 Worts Id. Indoor end

!

' < . . . , , Outdoor Sculpture Open daily 1 0-6 Sun-;
3 birds among its branches— - Bays 2-6 . closed Mondays. cios>na 22nd I

’Vi dating from 17571 It is appar- -
M — —.— 1

“£ -,« / rr LEREVRE gallery. Important 19th end
,

. ently the earliest surviving 20U1 Century Worts on Paper at 30.
A 1. - .

Bruton street. W.l. Mon.-Fn. 105. SaL
singing bird mecnarusm. A life- io-i. Tei. 493 1572-3 .

.tMtij size silver statue of a dwarf is sloane street galleries, is* sioaoe^ supposed to be Sir Jeffrey Hud- .fej&nBWJSt3
7.^ son, the pet of Charle^ i and jgj&o^&jjgT

01_ Tua ~ Ffl '

; > Henrietta Maria, who as a child agnew gallery, 43 53 Bonn st . w.i.

!

i' wau nrcwitpd tG thp Kino DI-629 6176. old master DRAWINGSA was- presemeo 10 ine- King, from holkham. unui 27 May. moo-
.. * bidden in a pie, by the Duchess • fh- 9.30-5.30. Thu**. unt.i_7.

nf Riirlrinpham
*

' Marlborough, b Ais»emarie St. w.i
01 OUCiaD^nam. R. B K itaj—

P

ictures April 27. hmH
Houses cannot be all treasure. June a. Mon.-Fn. 10-5.30 . sat. 10- 12 .30 .

1 though; and the fifth volume of rSBWS? fiMP s
n.i^°'^

; the catalogue lists the general May 21st. Victor waddington 25. Cork I

- contents of the house, -among redfern gallery, paul wunder- I

i them, modest things like canes LICH A Paair de Manet New Paintings

__j Tn.„ . - , . , and Drawings. 10 May-3 June 20. Cork
(
f

and coatnangers. The hip-baths, street London w.i.

; the hot water cans, the ions tnackeray gallery, jb Tnarxerav st
J

AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully deicriptire brochure

write to:—
URCH

.

HARRIS & CO. LTD.
(F.T.)

7 Rrdmond HID Avenue

BRISTOL B5B 1BQ
Telephone: 0272 39267/8/

F

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINT5
FOR INVESTMENT
Presented to the highest standards.
Visit our showrooms or write tor
catalogues & various services. Brochure
on anttaue wallpaper roller lamps also
available*

COLLECTORS TREASURES
Hogarth House 91 High Street

1 High street Amersnam
|

Wendover Bucks HP7 ODU
l Bucks HP22 SOU Amersham 7213
|

Wendover 624402

Street' London W.I. Hifiiri*Pl*>l 6S-G7 Monmouth
rHACKERAY GALLERY. 78 Tharkerav St.. MBBMvMfWr SL. Upper SL

• „ . . - . . Kenslngion So- W.8. 01-8S7 SOBS iCl.l l-l A' Martin s Lane.
inventory of wntiog boxes and kvffin williams r.a. uwi zt May. Wbmmb^ w.c.2. S36 8t62

i blotters provide nostalgic in- *£*•*?** 7 -

, 2*V!5
h special»s*s in the tribal, arts

| sights into Victorian country ^’^"^KST- odSH & ‘4SWSt a^,^mrnr

{
house life. For those of us who aoo TSSS"

3
cant.awe to share hi Ment-

E
,Y •

-
airTI

—
t mores greater treasures, there s^'pa^.c

2
! allA5 S3L

,n va,we ten,°,d

are always the stable lots, like 41 50 «PS58^2SaWL.

TM"1

the laundry-baskets containing unm June 4 . oeen tuj.-sii. 9 .3d-5 .
to.

a miscellaneous collection of
'

pans and kitchen utensils'* or
lot 2894. “ Seven brass ‘Smoker^
Companion', ashtrays, and 2

brass letter scale.”

JANET MARSH

8 King Street,
Sl James’s,
London
SW1 6QT.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

When Ann Jeliicoe’s play The Jn the second half, when some
5ppTt of My . Mad Mother first sort of plot emerged, director

appeared at the Royal Court in Helena Kant-Howson loosened
1956 it was more talked about her grip on the punk assorts-
°than A kind.of cocknified tions and a more conventional

.

west Side StoTy, it chronicled musical emerged. But by then
violent nihilism of an East the damage had been done. The

j

' SiS118 ^ac^round very strong contemporary i

•' drummer.
. flavour had completely swal-

!

nM«eCl
£
nattar Mt fa)Wed up a rather facile' play: a

. saaats S25E"
W1S

'-Ithe play worth saving. Jt is cur-.
P “

. _ J
rently on show at the Theatre The acting was variable, hut
Downstairs at the Roundhouse, Nichola McAnliffe. as the

performed by a group of recently “ molhpr ” figure, managed to
;

graduated LAMDA students, and stamp her authority* on the gang ..

its- parallels with the punk when she finally made an entry.)
phenomenon are at first sight, and Alyson Spiro, as the cowed:

.. extraordinary. girl who also finally asserts her- 1

In the first act the performers self on the fearful but stupid i

recreate the incoherence of punk men, also had a nice line in
Jyouth so vividly that they are scowls.
j

• virtually incomprehensible, but
with the razor blades dangling . ??SIca^. the ^travjive a9so-

1

. , V from ears, the pink plastic
betwee" i of

,

« jackets. and the constant ^ dialogue and the rhjlhms of ;

jigging movement, that is such music forced the play down
a feature of punkere well an tmnatural sidewalk, and the !

caught this inaudibilitv hardly j®°Sl*ng of W50 colloquialisms.

‘‘I
.seemed to matter. With the ake “ espresso ” and 44

flicks,” i,

drummer augmented by a bass, "alongside modern references to

.
played amateurishly by all the David Bowie, were no help. For

ers sark- nuance, and most of -the time he raged on to the sceiie with eon- ac,ors- the music aiso exoressed probably the first lime the un-

,

untform simply sang too loud. But by the vineing menace. The smaller lhe ,
dunib hatred, biding a controlled destructiveness of

j

py, com- last act he was in better condi- roles were admirably cast- Sylvii
: *ee ing of social inferiority, punk was accurately played out 1

rf- ."n
.

tl “on. and his prison-scene was Corbacho was a younn ’ nrettv • IVi
lch is the underlying force on stage, but in a very uncertain

JHome. aff«et!og.
. . sinslng iith deU«^ behm<1 P“" k - which.

Vt « t notorious voice-wrecker, the and insight: Nunrio Todisco, as
'

ctSous 52 5j
Abigaille. demands both lsmaele. was as impassioned and

"
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Many years ^ago there »- - - •

in their garden Pocht

spot and began^ to bark .

might be hidden there .

dig and to their delight v

of gold and silver. .Next

door lived a mean and
covetous . couple: hear-
ing of it, they borrowed *

the dog hoping to be
shown an equally

-Vnv -1,h

lucrative place. Pochi.

who before had received only kicks and blows from them,
uttered not a sound, but when he slopped they dun.

Finding but a heap of nasty offal they became enraged
and in their fury killed the deg and buried hun beneath

a pine-tree.

The good old man grieved much on learning this and shod
many tears on poor Pochi’s grave, when the dog. appearing
in a dream, told him to cut down the pine-tree and use

the trunk as a mortar for pounding rice. At once every

grain became transformed into rich Treasure and the

wicked neighbours borrowed ihe mortar hoping for similar

benefit, but finding their rice turned only to filth, burned
the mortar to ashes.

.
Again Pochi appeared to his dear

master, telling him to obtain the ashes, which, -sprinkled

on withered trees, would make them spring back tn life

and blossom. Weeping bitterly, the old man begged his

neighbours for them, and tryinw their virtue on a withered
pluuvtree was amazed to see it sprout and bloom: from
this lime he was known as Hanasaka Jiji, 'The old man
who made withered trees to blossom.’

The moral is: it is very wrong to be cruel to dogs and cate.

The wood neLsukc illustrated above shows the old man with
his basket nf ashes seated on a plum-tree trunk from which
spring budding shoots in ivory: signed Kyukei.

For further information on the sale of Japanese Tvorv
Carvings and Netsuke please contact the Japanese depart-
ment at the address above.

A Fine Ruiriun iilver gHl tea ami coffee service

of Penion ltylt. Mnew 1848. To be told on Moy 19

FORTHCOMING SALES

WEDNESDAY 18TH MAY
Georgian and later furniture, including a Bedntein grand piano

in rosewood case with neo-dassic inlay, a painted leather screen

after Hondecoeter, a collection of docks and ivories,

THURSDAY 19TH MAY
Stiver and Jewels, including a Russian silver-gilt tea and coffee

secvice, Moscow 1848, a large William IV silver salver London 1822,

136 025., an Edwardian tea tray 178 oel, a very large silver centre-

piece Sheffield 1845, presented to James Dixon, the silversmith

by his employees. A silver gilt copy of the Warwick vase London

1903, 143 ozs.

Catalogues SSp each by post. (Applications must be prepaid.)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS

THE FINE ART AUCTIONEERS OF THE NORTH
20, THE SQUARE. RETFORD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE,

TELEPHONE (0777) 2S31

IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBTS

a BU‘t also fl2m„ iind Mentmore. its col- not believe that the

or a yeiy.shrewff te^er.'la tbe lecUous and its 700*cre estate, ever so lodged at
lcm. r. -i ' .-.7„ ml - . . <L.< .. .r'.i

sir*' .

'
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fcAvi-i"" „

im»»
*‘A'y '

NARD

. A painting by James Jacques

Tissot, “ Waiting for the Boat at

.
Greenwich,” sold for £12,000 yes-

taste mr imiuj Li .
t. m «, -

’ terd»y at a Christie's auction of

tury Th« tun** cabinet. prebaMy..made by Michael Kummel for. Victoria pictures .which totalled

thOUah^BHrS^iS^SpW^ Angurtu Ilf King of Poland, and Elector of Saxony, which was £174,470.

have
,cquired by Go,rcrnment hefore thc sale* The painting shows Tissot and

treasurer Any/thg jwRe^i>n- 'nf
•’

'

.

hU mistress. Mrt. Kathleen .\ew-

a but ;also £l2in,,
. -and Mentmore, its col- not believe that the Medici were ion, as passengers waiting on

of a :Y«ry‘ mrew'a 1 l^tinnR.anri Jig 700-ai'Te estate, ever so lodged at the height the jetty, and \vas the first work
1840s. and: 18^)s few ^Ilectars ..The well-loved legend that as of their glory’ seemed faraway, to make explicit a. liaison which
were taking a^-se$«^'intercst i - schoolboy at Eton the fifth What is striking in skimming was thc cause of his withdrawal
in Eaj-1 . 0f Rosebery announced through the catalogues is bow from London society. The price
furititere^afld^evffl'-^Vft^ .that his- three ambitions were these nineteenth century col- was at lop of ^ estimate,
pieces: -&e.; barfloa v.-pkit ^to, be Prime Minister, to win the lectors, hard-working and com-

^ w6oded river landscaoe by
apparently v madir: vior: - the Derby . and to marr>* a Roths- mitted builders of a senous-

Dauphfnsonaf ricmfsXV, or the chSW. is now rejected; but Sir minded imperial age, were
lrt

_r ®Jn5: 1(,

magnificent - ortwlb -moutited Elands Watson, in his intro- drawn by the reckless frivolity ° e
j

d “b e
.
th® f

T

Md
e

a

marquetzy Mn-fhfU dUCtion to the Mentmore of an earlier opulence. Mayer
JJjjJj.

Uighton for

signed- by. catalogues, comments drily: de Rothschild bought~for a
fitrhed

aJ»:£There tan be little doubt that song, admittedly—the pair of £7j500 t0 tlfe ^nd011 ^3]^ Jer.

made for royal us&.wereJxmght his marriage to Hannah, the Sevres milk pails, made to slmu- ^0. In 1912 Christi’s had sold
for a' few Iwndwid‘pbundsr orphan daughter and heir of late modest wood and cane, for jt fDr £50 ss., and in 1958 for as
Even the gutest :bMrooms «t Baron Meyer Amschel de Roths- Marie Antoinene’s toy dairy at uttle at £115 lQs, The completed

Mentmore.; tndeed- were":faVrw>biW •
~

. joust have itelped “Rambouillet. work was bought in 1855 by

isbed wdth’ Louis^_ahd fcouja:him materially in 'achieymg' his A dazzlingly ornamented Queen Victoria for 600 guineas

XVf commodes, their marbte: other iwo ambitions.”
"

* Augsburg clock, four feel high, and is now in die Royal collec-

tops cut .te acroramod^ej wai^i This week the Mentmore col- in tortoiseshell, mother-of-pearl tion.

basins and tops. .Baron Mayer lections -were still more or less and pietra dura, contains un- Jerdein'also paid £5,500 for a

used '.to - explain^that'Jt but the auction labels, accountably in its base a velvet- painting by George Sherwood

leaving his dau^Jter .SahjRdi thfe cenfral' hall gave it all a partment and gilt containers.

.the richest orphan ,heirm.in; a»eliiirtioly‘ air. The day wh«i other cheerful inconse- aNTnNv thorncroFT
iha country, wi&-Vfdrtiinfr ^EasUake exdaimed, ”1 do Quences (not of course, in nunixwnu

Sotheby’s
Sales next week at

Aentjtoe

.
Wednesday 18th May

at rim French Furniture Part 1
at 3pm Works of Art Part 1

Thursday 19th May
at 11am French Furniture Part 2

013pm Works ofArt, Continental Silver Part 2
Friday 20th May

at 11am Continental Furniture Part 3
at 3pm Works ofArt Part 3

Saturday 21st May
at lram General Contents, English Furniture Part t

at 3pm Genera] Contents; Textiles, Ceramics, Glass Part 2
Details of the ten further sessions will be published next Saturday.

For further information telephone or write to;

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA Telephone: 01-493 SoS©
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Fishermen protest over safety rules
BY GERRY BUTCHER

FISHING industry representa-
tives met Ministry of Agricul-
ture officials in London
yesterday to protest about new
safety regulations for inshore
Ashing boats. They claim the
new rules will put many of
them out of business.
The Ministry said a slate-

men t would not be issued
because the talks were
intended only to get. the
viewpoint of the industry' over
the new regulations.
Inshore and seine fishermen

are incensed by rules which,
they claim were framed
originally for ships up to 10,000
tons and intended for merchant
navy vessels and which now
are being forced on to owners
or boats of less than 80 feet

in length—the legal definition

or an Inshore fishing boat.

“I’ve been fishing for 4fl

years now" said one Cornish
skipper, “and I'm not likely

Bank official

remanded
to July 5

By Margaret Reid

to go out with an unsafe boat
“ i go mainly after mackerel

in season, then lobsters. But
now I have to pay a £30 survey
Tec, plus up to £1.000 4o refit

the boat. 1 just haven’t got it.

" These stories going around
about people paying £25 a head
for lobster dinners In London
don’t help. In fact. I'm- getting'

£3 a pound for lobsters right

now—one lobster averages
21b—and that will probably be
down to £2.60 nest week. After
overheads there's little left for
boat replacement or refitting."

The new rules govern
stability and safety equipment. -

Most of Ihet safety equipment
is thought to be unsuitable for
inshore fishermen's needs.
For example, a four-man

boat now must carry two six-

man liferalts, the Inshore Fish-
ermen’s Association said—at

£2,000 a time. They mast be
surveyed yearly and skippers

say. that if they are mildewed
they are burned.

New rocket-firing equipment
is specified which the smaller

boat owners say is too beavy

and cumbersome for their

needs and in addition to life-

belts, the men say they must
wear emergency radios if they
have to abondon ship.

“ They’re so heavy they
would sink a man In any case."

said a representative of

Grimsby Seine Fishermen's
Association. “ They won’t
work properly at dose range,

which is where we would need
them."

But it is the stability regu-

lations which Incense the in-

shore fishermen most. They
claim that the extra weight
they must load to meet the
new requirements is pushing
boats lower in the 'water and
makes “soft" boats—which

ride heavy weather high -thus
shipping only spray—into
“ hard ” boats which plough
into waves and ship more
green: water.

“.There’s a boat on the slips
now' in Grimsby," said the

Red Adair
to help

with oil

rig safety
By C. L. Dunn

VfR- RED ADAIR, whose com-

pany, Red Adair Oifwetl Fire
|

Occidentals may
bid 160p a share

for Cavenham
BY MARGARET. REID

Seine- Fishermen's Association, paoy, iwu « i .
• . ... , , ,y,__

•* which is thq-rr^ds of pounds • and Blowout tamed the Ekofisk : A NEW and higher hid of about
.̂
indications have been that the

ib the red. not earning enough well last month, has agreed tollWp a share is expected .rariy. Ib^dentiai ma>- now lie satisfied

- - * - help Britain formulate a safety next week from Sir James Gold-- with an offer of 10QP a share.
1

' _ -i 1 tkH ! em«4h> lPpunnh niocrap r»nmnonx7 " dionilSSlDM h&Y£
to pay for Us keep. Yet .. __ .

will be refitting' for three .
policy for oil exploration in the

weeks at the height of the fish- North Sea.

ing season after the owner • The Government is dearly

smear
-

smith’s French master company ^Gonsiderable.tUscussioas^have,

Generate Occidentale, for the 4fi fe$en place with French and Bn- squalid campaigning befdrt&

per cent, it does not_already own 'tish institutions about the- flnanc-
j

two General Elections in'WTfc :

By Gerry- Butcher

SIR HAROLD /WILSON yaL
day accused the - nationalt
of .“'smear.;, 'techniques.:^

«f

f

ness and they will lueviiablv
put up the price of fish to the
housewife even more."
The Ministry of Agriculture

would not comment

in. provide the facilities and
make the oil companies foot the
bill.

These signs of a Government
rethink on the question of safety

\

paid nearly £3,000 for a survev. planning now to take a very! in Cavenham, the British foodingafthe offer and the announce-

,

“Now. after refitting to strong line on the whole question] group. -mein o£ the bid, expwiea- on

meet stability requirements, ! of North Sea safety. Dr. Dickson
j

The quotation of Cavenham^ Monday or at latest Tueway, _
It is a worse, less safe "boat Mabon. Minister of State . fori shares—for which Gdnfirale Occt should- clarify the outcome ot. been delayed olFJe

than It was. Energy, said yesterday that if! demale dropped a projected these. •

* These .new regulations are the oii companies did not agree offer of 120p two months ago— Gn.Thursday, GGneraie ucei-

ridiculous. They are driving • to provide their own fire-fighting was suspended temporarily ,at denude, in an announwraem
inshore fishermen out of busi-

: fleet the Government would step
;
the company's request at 9.30- -which heightened speculation ^

. .... r.._ —
-*

[
a.m. yesterday. The price was about a renewed bid for Caven- ering letter dated Anrtt
then I40p, 3p lower than the ham* said it was asking several thousand wordsSS?
previous evening.

because of issues amt
courts.

' 'r' .•

His evidence, delivered tj&t. •

Royal Comnussion under-

. * — ~
i i iv owrwiiii luvamuu wuiua inaiiii..

bbRJers for authority to issue
^

up r covering the- period of iateonS
The independent directors, of to Frs^fiOm. (£30m.) nominator during the run-up to tbracuhl

ty*I
*i tkai e i ffiriim r-<i »w«n«M A knnlffi r tn -—> <

Truck sales growth

comes from imports
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

be said.THE SIGNIFICANT increase in the market. -v — ... *.UTO., . . . ... .. .. .

commercial vehicle sales in the The improvement in the first followed by Bedford (1,574) and l ??lc" waves.

U.K. this year has been entirely four months, with a volume of Ford (1.465 1.
‘ “ would be an all-purpose

accounted for by increased pene- 75.S26 vehicles, amounted to 2.91 In the .middle, range Ford

!

Ye“eI- ...
Lcation by the importers. nor pent pnmnared with th* Hnminatoii wiivi saioc nt

!

Or. MnpoD aid not minimise

THE COMMITTAL proceedings
nn charges against Mr. Martin
Wales, a Bank of England official,

suspended from duty, and eight
others concerning alleged cur-
rency frauds involving more
than £lm.. have been allocated 16
day5 from July 5 at Horeeferry
Road Court. Westminster, Lon-
don.
The nine were again remanded

at Bow Street Court yesterday
until July 5.

All were first charged ini

Brian"
1

urner-Wood?n ^ ££! April, compared with 12.99 per 1.003 ahead of Chrysler with 410. the

sales of light vans with 1,596.

discussions with the oil com-! 1 senior representative of Pm- paper, in wbicb Sir James Gold-

pa nies and Red Adair i
denttiU Assurance, which has smith has expressed an interest.

But the department already] 6 P« cent, of Cavenham^ shares which could extend W the

has some idea of its require- and some 2 per cent, of Gtneraie Beaverbrook group as a whole,

meats. Dr. Mahon has visited
j

Dccidentale. 1 . . -Lex, Back Page

Mr. Adair in Houston, and
j

:—il

gained so idea of the sort of
vessel wbicb would be required.
“ What Red Adair wants is a

vessel that can fight fires, with
an immense pipeage and pres-

I sure system, with machine sbops
land a hospital on board and

porters. per cent, compared with the dominated with sales of 3,493.
,

,.
ur‘ . •

“ a*a not minimise

This worrying trend for the equivalent period last year. ahead .of Bedford (1,413), Ley- ; if®
^e„ C°vei7]:

U.K. manufacturers was ilhis- In the big truck league land (1.074 j and Chrysler
trated by figures published (vehicles more than 3.5 tons Leyland led the sales of buses;
yesterday by the Society of Motor gross vehicle weight) Leyland' and coaches (326) from Bedford
Manufacturers and Traders just beat Ford into second place (131) and Ford (116)'. Sales in . ..“4, ;„
which showed that importers took in April with 1.263 sales against this area were 6.3 per cent less Ihncti thnifrhf

”me ’ 11 18 a

The others are' Mr 1
15 per cent- of l^ e market in 1-262. Bedford was third with than in April last year, but in :

l“DUeni-

Adnan Winston James. Mr. John| ce
?
L

?v
ie

c
r

f
s?' *t, ,l

Sidney Barnes. Mr. John Stuart I .
lo

j
he

,

fitTt four ““"tfe the

Robson. Mr. Reginald Thomas
j

‘mportcre share was 15.22 per

Atkins. Mr. Alfred Taylor. Mr.| cc°i- compared with 12.i6 per

Patrick Walsh and Mr. Leonard cent- l
iJ. „ . ?a

“e Pe70
^.

lasl

Basil Ash year. The British manufacturers

Mr. Wales is a member of the sold. 64JiS2 vehicles—-exactly the

supervisory staff in the Exchange
|

sa
JJJo

amount as last year,

comparative
Leyland retained the lead in period were 9.0 per cenL up.

There is no doubt that the
Government is very keen for Mr.

Control Department of the Bank
of England.

Plan for easier

EEC regional

aid discussed
By Our Newcastle Correspondent

PLANS FOR a more flexible

European Regional Development
Fund lo help meet the special

needs of areas with individual

problems were outlined yester-

day. The plans were, discussed
at a one-day regional policy con-

ference al Newcastle organised
by the North of England
Development Council.

Mr. Robert .larrett, informa-
tion officer with the European
Commission's Regional Policy

Directorate-General, said ho
hoped the proposals, due to be
announced next month, would
become operative early next
year.

" A more flexible fund would
involve extending the type of
operation the fund can assist,

for example by granting interest

rebates and covering exchange
rate risks on loans from the
Community and from the Euro-
pean Investment Bank.
“If the regional fund can

make their lending terms more
attractive, in particular to

smaller investors, we feel lhi.%

can make a valuable contribu-

tion to regional development."

The figures confirm that the
truck market is gradually im-
proving. Mr. Andy Thoms. Ford
truck sales director, said the

!
market had been helped by the

;

fall in interest rates, the mildly
I
reflationary Budget with the

1 prospect of more tax cuts, and
2 the stabilisation in the value of
the pound on foreign exchange
markets.
The demand for commercial

vehicles which has accumulated
while operators have been defer-
ring fleet replacements “ must
lead to a future strengthening of

NEW COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS

MANUFACTURER 1977
April

1976

4 months ended
April ..

1977 t976

Bedford 3.990 3,232 14,685 12.740

British Leyland 4.599 5.714 19,412 22.958

Chrysler 971 837 3,697 MU
Ford 6.220 6.547 23,933 23,151

Others 578 602 2,555 2.122

Total British - 16,358 16.932 64,282 64.282

Total Imported
'

2.973 2.516 11,544 9J94

GRAND TOTAL 19,331 19,448 75.826 73.676

S. Korean dollar loan signed
BY MARGARET HUGHES

THE FIRST Export Credits British contractors are obliged Grindlays said it would he able}
Guarantee Department, backed to finance their capital goods ex- lo finance credits of up to 350m.
buyer credit to be denominated ports in foreign currencies as a similarly,

in a foreign currency was signed result of a Government direc- Grindays said that this pro-

in London yesterday by Grindlay live announced in the December cedure simplified documentation
Brandts and Mr. Jae-Hyong mini-Budget. —which has also presented

Adair tp take part in the dis-

cussions. Earlier yesterday Mr.
' Anthony Wedgwood Benn had
!
said.: “If Red Adair is good

i
enough to be called by oil com-

,
panies after a disaster, he is

,
good enough to talk to us before

I the event"
I Mr. Wedgwood Benn suggested
that there might be scope for
introducing regular tests for

! those who operate valves -and
i

other vital equipment aboard
• offshore installations. He rc-
' ferred to the regular checks
1 which airline pilots have to have
every six months.
The Minister also touched on

;
the question of compensation
[after oil disasters. He wanted
'to see further government
measures to ensure that the oil

companies in the North Sea pay

j
the true cost of pollution dam-
age. Bui he did not want
"penal" measures.

Tories attack SNP over
economic independence

. BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSERVATIVE leader- land's troubles were the fault of

ship went on the offensive against the union with England, and that

the Scottish nationalists yester-, they could be cured by oil

day, ignoring devolution and revenues alone,
attacking the economic case for Sir Geoffrey added: “There is
independence. .... every reason to believe thatA

.
f e

r ^?
ur,d

Sy
" de

£
ate

„
at tBe Scotland's problems would be

Scottish Tory Party Conference even^er
v
i0 solve if they bad

m Perth to be tackled in the aftermath of
devolution from the Tory political the . bitter and fiercely contested
a
I
m
j
mry^ S,r

„
GM,ffr?y J

Howq. flv f tne rest of U-K ,

shadow Chancellor, urged direct „ . , . r

confrontation with the Scottish; .** w Piy
great fear that the

National Party.
' -reality of nationalism could be

“We must leave the people of a? economic blow-out of EkoUs-

Scotland in no doubt about the proportions—a leap m the

destination at the end of the d*rk too hazardous .even for

nationalist road. It has been ^pro- Scotland the Brave. '

claimed often enough: A seperale- ,®®r- ®“®se
|j

P^nsrieve, MP for

and self-governing Scotland,’* he jy
est

.
Aberdeenshire and the

said .7 - --Scottish chairman, attacked the

. "This is a prospect which SNP as a Left-wing party which

j
would be bad for Scotland, bad had supported nationalisation

for Britain, bad for Europe and, a land policy,

indeed, bad for the world." i • The Conservatives had to build
The economic case for

.
ioder on the success of the local elec-

pendence was built on the two tions to attract new members
dangerous myths that all Sait- and recruit workers.

Hong, Financial Attache at the

South Korean embassy
The switch away from sterling ?h

r
?
b
!f" IIIemuassj. financing has presented problem! i^

The U.S. dollar credit of for British contractors, not

Audit committee
BUI fails

to reach vote
By John Hunt, Parliamentary
Correspondent

A PRIVATE Member's Bill to

Steel record

at Shotton
OVER Ifl.OWl tonnes nf
strip have been rolled hy a
temper mill io a week at British
Steel's Shotton works. Decsidc.
Clwjd. for the first time.

In ihe 15 eight-hour shifts

worked this week, the No. 4
temper null in Ihe finishing

section of the cold strip mill pro-
cessed 10.101 tonnes—S4S ionnes
more (bun in the previous besi

week in February.

$13.5m. (£7.6m. > has been least because they have met con-
,

arranged for the Korean-lraa siderable resistance from over-
1

u'
a

Petroleum Company to cover a seas buyers used to the advan- h
l^in

^tr!opH
financing has

contract awarded in South Korea tages of finance in a weak cur- 1Q
*v

5' do,lars*

to Foster Wheeler of the U.K. as rency.
This ehmmates the currency

part of a SlTOm. petrochemical Grindlay Brandts said it was
!!
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refinery contract placed with the not hampered by this particular fu ^
Foster Wheeler group worldwide, obstacle as the South Koreans "e
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Grindlay Brandts is also man- were dollar-oriented and were =afrf
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agers of a S50m. Eurodollar probably not in a position to .
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loan heing raised for t'ne Osnan, dictate credit terms. hUVoum! in
a
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South Korea, refinery project.
It has Snanced ^ contract by lf"s underetoo^tiiat^ena^c-

5i5iJ?-“
h
.*di2S

for LOramis ' taking the full amount on its ing of the deal has taken several

,
own balance-sheet in preference months to negotiale. particularlyMPuO is a joint venture com- tn arranging a syndicated loan, in getting the documentation

pany set up for the project b> This was undoubtedly made approved by the ECGD and theSsang> ong Cement Industrial of easier because of the relatively Korean Economic Planning~ ~ “
' mall amount involved, though Board.Smith Korea and the National

Iranian Oil Company.

Several other foreign currency
stceU deals involving British con-

set up audit committees on the

j
Boards of large companies failed
to reach a vote in the Commons
yesterday. It goes to the bot-
tom of the list of private legisla-

tion and has tittle chance of fur-
ther consideration.

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams.
Conservative MP for Kensington,
who introduced the Companies
(Audit Committees) Bill, told

the House: “ It would help all

companies, whether efficient,

somewhat inefficient or rank bad
performers, to operate better
and more happily than they do at

the moment”
The system he was suggesting

was now a requirement for com-
panies seeking listing on the
New York Stock Exchange. The
London Stock Exchange should
encourage a similar system here.

Engineering film wins awardtractors are known to be in

various stages of negotiation.

The first syndicated buyer credit

to be arranged in dollars—under- THREE SPECIAL awards
stood to be S40ru.-—U expected ann0Unced last night a. ...w OHu,.o,
lo he signed at the beginning of British Sponsored Film Festival, about a device for handline In one of their cars,
next week between Morgan Gren- which has been running m aluminium eViniftinS «
Tell and Dubai to finance exports London over the past fortnight.

n
-

extrusions as they

of U.K. capital er - r““ * “

cas gathering and u,«n„cui h , v~ .'"«>« «* »»*c <,<U9, -mcij » B . n , .

jeet. stiinulate overseas sales went to

were a modest £2.500 production have the chance to use a develop-
at tne sponsored by Edwards of Enfield ment of the Cosworth Ford engine
TACriL'9 _ U a _ J • _ r • ... _e

PRIMROSE INDUSTRIAL

HOLDINGS LIMITED
f Ina irppruted in the Republic uf South Africa t

ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS

Al the time of the interim report on 15 February. 1977, Shareholders

were informed that it was the Company's intention to maintain last

year's total Dividend provided there was no material change in either

taxation rates or in trading conditions.

Scm K HSr SEnSr, ^"mes" Expert
="

h?ch ** P!gmen
id treatment pro- Award for the Him most likely lo JP°^

erS a c,oul) ^fr UJ(. pig producers will lobby™ ,n British inventions.
. European, Agricultural Ministers

The Times Newcomer's Award in Brussels on Monday to per-
presenied For the best film fronf-suade them to end subsidies on
a sponsor new to the medium was Imports Trozn mainland Europe,won by the Trainine Services
Agency for » Owe Y oil. DncH’fi investmentsThe Clifford Wheeler award. .

lAVtatmeflO
presented by the Film, and Video. t0 .invest £4ra. on new
Press Group for the sponsor who projects over the next Vsvo

had shown most enterprise and weXe enounced by the
initiative in distributing a trophy Group of steel rollers

winning Glm from last year’s yesterday,

festival went io British Petroleum.: r. - . . ,
' '

for the distribution of their Dim JDnnklllg hOllTS Bill
Sea Area. a Private Member’s Bill designed
- . to tighten up on after-hours
YilKsrdO tlltS .out - drinking in public houses was

„ T - . ... . , ^ • Riven an unopposed third reading
Commons yesterday. It is

iI»?p£ILi
th
»hi“

boiir spoored by Sir Bernard Braine,

^i£ ^l-iI^meco.no,^C
'

Conserva'tive MP for Essex SE.,

XrnmZ^ llent

By ihe end of February our rate of order intake had deteriorated

significantly, settling at a low level during March and April. It does

not seem prudent to expect any marked increase in volume in the

remaining two months of our financial year and profits will certainly

be less than anticipated.

In the current environment the Board attaches great importance to

maintaining sound financial ratios and cash flows. Consequently, we

deem it appropriate to inform Shareholders at this stage of our intention

to reduce the total Dividends for the year ending 30 June : 1977, by not

more than S cents as compared with the Dividends paid last year

(1M cents).

On behalf of the Board,

David Lurie, Chairman.

Primrose Industrial Holdings Limited,

P.O. Box 11062,

13th May. 1977. Johannesburg.

Textile unions may ask

for co-operative
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

UNION leaders io the textile tions. fho 'report contains facta
industry are likely to appeal to which suggest that a textile co*
the Government to give financial operative would nojt he economic
support to the creation of a ally viable because of the prob
workers* co-operative in Skel- lems it would have In competing
mersdale on social rattier than with imported good% especially
economic grounds.

.
- from the Far East. ",

This has emerged from talks The report highlights cost
in Skelraersdale during the past differentials between Imported
few days after completion of an and home-produced goods in the
independent consultants* ^report textile Industry

:
An added prob-

on the economic feasibility of a lem Is that, because ot the
co-operative to employ workers policies of the Amalgamated
made redundant by the closure Textile Workers’ Union, a co-
at the end of last year, of a operative • backed by the union
Courtau Ids plant. _ would be permitted to weave only
Although it draws no con- yarn originating..in the U.K^-not

elusions, nor makes recommenda- imported, yarn.-. .-

Budgen to extend its use

of Green Shield stamps
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

A SECOND Green Shield cus- all the stores trading under the
turner has agreed lo take up Budgen joame.- For the moment,
some of the- franchises dropped howeverT'Bsooker does not intend

-

byTesco. The Booker McConnell t0 P}H stamps into the 80 super-

As a result. .Green Shield su bs idiary; - Internationa] Stores,
stamps will be. given m. almost earlier this week. •

-

, a the -elec-
tion. when he condemned Pr»j
stories such as “ the"2urtcb B&S
account' smear on Mr.
Short*

%

“ It was- a lie; it v-as- pr#iW 1

a tie, but. the exposure of.uw
dishonesty never seeriis to

' catch
up with the original sfijry.^ >
He said the 1 statement -wk

'

predictably condemned by nkst,
of Fleet Street and that the Ifots
Council had asked him hu.
vide evidence v supporting
el lega ti ous . he had - made in. ihe
Portsmouth statemeaL^ .

“ 1 did not then and I- do uR -

now." went ^od- Sir :Hafri4 -

“ regard- the Tress ;

Council as
presently constituted - is. the
appropriate body40 consider tbu
or an? .-other- -teue 'witij a
political content."

The evidhnee text then said
that the

.

terms of reference o(
the RDj‘al! Commission made j-.*

more appropriate * to considet
the issues- be raise! ....

Referrin gagain-to the Zurirt

bank accouxfLidffAlr. he .agreet .

that the DaUy; Mail- presemed-i' .

from the. start as a forgery, “ Btv

Fleet Street Is- hot naive and nor

are itg rehderg. .
" 7'.

"Journalists are adept at link

ing names- to feets in a niantiet

which keens' them on the ^rwh
side of tfe^taws' of libel Flee* -

Street has Often justified thh

technique : because.-. exposure of

this the aires

and conviction o^hrhnrnals. -

Atmosih^re;Vv
H<

,

" Its readers!, know- how to ad

two and two together and mafc

four. But . what if two aqd_b*i‘f ' 11

do .not exist in the first place

How are readers to .know?-'*.. Lh-j
- - Describing the atmosphfet 1111 •*

leading up to the 1974 Octobi

.

election,- Sir Harold said .fin
-'

“ baseless.inquiries " ranged-

1

far as Labour backbenchers.wei.

cortcerned ' over • the affairs
. 1

.

Mr. John. Poulson; the Zone
bank affair Mr. T. Dan Smltl

•the . : commercial inte rests : j

Labour MPs While in oppqsjtio

and . : .supposed _ extra-owflB

adventures' oF some of: town;

'

“ Some of the items publish*

were merely- classic examples^,

yellow journalism al ihe .worst

Sir Harold then went on 1 *

describe the “ warrl ngs

_

t

received from joaraalist^ iih -

others about die • “land deti
,

•

disclosures- which were alleged-. .

timed, to: 'appear' when i—tL- .

General Election was announce:
.

•.He said that throughout tt

summer of . 1974 he-; vna-'M _
about persistent .

'nunmii.,..

about disclosures -.'.ahder^ th :

vague heading of. "land i

well of inquiries-afipiit his l»
;
.-

affairs.
" -.'j'/-'

7 Journal isls—perhaps • : 'onl ...

freelances—had - ijmftMPtedl/

offered money for -lnfonnalio-'
> -

about a former colleague:, aa

i hat over a .period of years thet
'

had been some eighL bUEglani' - •

af premises occupied by' him t

business associates.
.

Sir Harold's text deals at g®* “

length, with the Press covera? .

and .included an ahhexe of^CH
•-

tings. It said “au outside.ol

server might wonder what' Mo.'

of 'profession encouraged.

;

;
n .

members to behave' in this w*yi

In Norwich: "What ihe Govern-'
merit has at present is the worst- xt*. xt a TT a1_ 1 tj
or all worlds. They have achieved (New VA1 tOreSDOidS
unpopularity for an oconnmic The new thresholds for Value
policy which isn't working, which Added Tax registration, intro-
isn’t goins to work, and which duced as a result of a recent
they ought to change." amendment-

to the Finance Bill,

will operate from October 1, 1977.

Ecologist's plan
Mr. Edward Goldsmith, editor or Truck Cab check
the Ecologist and brother of Sir _ _ . , ..
James Goldsmith, the Cavenham Pf Government yesterday .laid

Group chairman. yesterday before Par|J artier,t regulations to

launched his 20.000-word action UP stations to seal and <ah-

plan for - de-industrialising b
.
rate tachographs for heavy lor-

society." The plan, published in f
1®8 ai^ J

50"**3 -engased 10

the latest issue of his magaaine, ^ternatioial work. These regu-

calls among other things for the
latlpns. effective from August 1.

welfare state to be dismantled; W,U
“J*

* pe
i;
,od ° f^ "gj*

production of consumer products f
11*? lo

to be abandoned, the setting up of
lachograpb rules.

closed village communities and
-

Ihe reversal of the Women's Off to Russia
Liberation movement. ,

va w
! The Governor of the Bank of
" England is going to Russia to-
r-morrow for a week's courtesy

Development of the Cosworth’- visit Mr. Gordon Richardson's
Ford DFV eight-cylinder power- visit is at the invitation or the
unit used in most Grand Prlx‘ chairman of the State Bank of
cars is to be speeded up. From the USSR. He will be accompanied
the Monaco Grand Prix on May 22- by Mr. Christopher McMahon,
the JPS Lotus, Alarlboro-McLareR' executive director concerned with
and Elf Team- Tyrrell teams will, .overseas matters, -

Grand Prix chance

Some tube fares may rise 50%
BY (AN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT ;7— ...

SOME LONDON : Underground
_

Fare
: \ prospects for rail Mr. Peter Parker, the railway

fnn^n rn,mS!
d
nrp^iT^fer

t*q London and the chairman, has been involvedLondon Omncil area, will cost as South East: continue to look attempts to dissuade the GoteH
much as 50 per cent, more from bleak. British Rail's annual meat from ififoSStlK' **

m
Uy

hrt^>
L0

fn
t?0

K^Ji
ra

thS
0I
^n,

lri
f
S report.v-to:be published on warned thar ftp'll mijA&.:

'

to brinS the county Wednesday.- will contain- a fare increases bf 74 per ««Ri, -

councils which have refused to vehemerit-
L
attack on the Govern- year for four yire pn 'ttes .

Sees & their
these -fines. reLttrJgservices in.tneir areas. - services .should break even. • loss of trafflcT

volume begins to rise
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

EXPORT VOLUME is begin*
nlng to rise al a steady rate,
up to hoped-for levels.' In
April, volume rose by 4} per
eenu, while over the Iasi three
months as a. whole there was a
M per cent increase compared
with tiie previous quarter.
The sharpest rise has been in

fuel -exports where North Sea
oil production Is making a big
difference.' Crude oil exports
in ApdTtfene were more than
half the- -total for lasl year.--

On The import s
:

de. volume
has stabilised during the last
couplenofmonihs and. is 4 per-
cent. -down on a three-month

.comparison, with the fiutfj
'

declines ’ in . fuel aud ha#
ma fer al purchases.
read • and motor vehicle art

.

•••

still rising sharply, howey*£
The terms of trade—Ihe
or export to. import priw*£{'

-fell last month but
-

havc.b^h,
fairly stable so. far thB

1976
BALANCE OF TRADE

Exports imports
'

£m. seasonally adjusted
. Exports. imports
.Volume seasonaily adjusted

1970=100

Terms of trade
4Unadjusted

1st •

2nd
3rd

4th

5,611

«09
M00
7,074

M49
7.128

7JM8 ;

8JM1

.1315 .

137.1

1342.
14M. ‘

:i34^
• 137.9

138.1

8TA
803 -

aoj .

79J

-.957

October 2^06 2.624 1402 - : M0.fr 79.6
'

- November L320 2.775 • ? 138.1 •- 140,1
' rr&-

. December 2.443
- •1433 133.6 79^ ,

1977 -

1st . J>2 8J46 140.3-
’

14Lff • .80.9
'

January 2.472 3,004 <W_'\ 14ff.fi . 153A '

81.4 T'

February 2,432 2,621 138.0 • 133.7 -
8041

’ -nrf •

March 2,489 2,728 M23' '

138.8 80.4
April

'

2,627 2,736 MM • 138.1 ' 79.7 ;r22>
* The ratio of'-ebep'ott '.prices to

.
import- p rices. : . .

-^
:

- •/a-

O

im*
•-i-'j' -

:
- Vi
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Strikes

paralyse

Basque
province
By Roger Matthews

MADRID. May 13.

PROTEST STRIKES involving

|

Egypt prepares to improve

!
relations with the USSR

|
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

!
EGYPT is on the point of a Union is one of the parlies al cow .md Washington. On Thur--

rapprocheinent with the Soviet the Geneva conference." ,
day. President Sadat received a

Union which would facilitate the Neverthe les. an impending im- message from President

I
latter's involvement In moves provemenr in relations is surpris- and io the past week Mr. Fahnii

towards the reconvening of a ins. Only last month strains ha?. received the Soviet Amoji-

U.S. frowns on Japan,
• i | i

nuclear fuel deal
CI y 1

Bhutto calls
9

referendum
to decide
leadership u.K. and France

ISLAMABAD. May 13 .

PRIME MINISTER Zulfikar Alt

Bhulto said to-day be would
hold a referendum to decide
whether he should remain as

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

sharoiv
Sit

‘ifter

n
'

the Soviet Union and despite then, however, there have been has ofien made public reference,

opened fire on several hundred I
the problems we may ha-e faeed. efforts to draw back. The first is Moscow’s reiuc-

demrmstrators last ni-’-ht in the ' I wish to say that, regarding the The Cairo daily. ai-Ahram. lance to reschedule *

lawn of Renteria "near San solution of the Middle East said on 6 that the note in enormous military and

SebasF
and

non-

by new
earthquake

PEKING. May 13

! THE DEVASTATED Chinese
I
city of Tankshao has been hit fay

TOKYO, May 13.
j
another earthquake—the latest

. in a chain of disasters that has
THE U.S. “has never informed" Storage, rather than reprocess- left about .700.000 dead and
Japan that it will not approve ins as such, ts in fact Japan's- seriously weakened the national
the proposed contracts with the most immediate concern since

: economy.
U.K. and France For reprocess- the storage facilities at- Japan's! Officials reported today that a

mg 3.200 tons of nuclear fuel nuclear stations are limited.
: quake measuring 6.6 on the

hei ween 1982 and 1990. a spokes- Enough spare storage capacity : open-ended Richter scale struck
mao for the Foreign Ministry mUj#t always be retained so that at 19-17 local time yesterday,

told the Financial Times to-day. ^ reactors can be emptied com- !Tber« D<> immediate word of
However, the U.S. does appear pleiely of Fuel in an emergency ‘Casualties. Its epicentre was

to have indicated that it is not
-n,e amount of swraee i

idenCified 35 Nin3ho- a railway
as demanded by the opposition,

1 id favour of the contract and to L f,7r «npn t f.iel and the time i
tDWn cl0S<? Xo Tangshan and

because he believed that fresh have hinted that individual ship-
jS are closelv iuarded ’ Tientsin, China’s third largest

polls would be disastrous and intents of irradiated fuel to the
secrets in Japa n.

CI°S
fnYommtion -

•• Population of several

dissolve the National Assembly
and call new general elections.

between Basque.? protests na pi
the action of the securitv forces

mfal^nnTOlno'
3 S

^-fi>.
r3 l>

hfrr;/n
r
rfr-i m >‘ Friend President Ceausescu relations with EzypL According meeting of heads of state, fain

Ihrown 7!n Io,in ,n *nd this development will be to al-Ahram. the Soviet Ambas- probably—as when Mr. Fanny

TTior., announced in Parliament to- sador when handing over the met Mr. Gromyko, the sovic.

morrow." note to Mr. Fahnii. detached the Foreign Minister, last year m
The announcement is to be firsi part about Libya, and Sofia—on neutral ground.

Sadat yesterday al*;;

as “encouraging"
Carter's most recent

Pniitin. i ...>j - .u nciaiiuu:. .-» i

a

onu iuus »«ju.i«u ••••'•»**. riaicmeriu. aoout the need far
»'art ' es m the region National Security Committees. The decision to improve rela- the establishment uf a homeland

t0 boj cuu tne. yhe official new, agency, tions must have been taken with far the Palestinians. In Beirut,

nnii-c
election 03 Jiinc la .tIENA. said of Mr. Sadat's the Geneva conference in mind, the daily. sl-Xahar. reported thjt

riff
purity I Ol'ces arc announcement that “new de- The Soriet Union is. along with president Carter in his talks wil:i

;?'

.

,,,n
^

a ' vdopmenis will fie introduced the U.S.. a co-chairman. It makes AraC leaders had proposed a 13

i5!!?
nt

,

c
?' u

e
*\

cnm
'

.
into the relations between Egypt sense that President Sadai point plan for the Middle Ej,*.

P',, b'nev'ly at the ' pros?
| and the Soviet Union." Mr. Ceau- should want to be on a par w ith it involved the setting up of a

i-ilr-i .

0 ,P° !
ce Jnd: resell hoped that relations would President Assad of Syria, who is Palestinian stale linked to

i«
Vl

<5

JU
i

'
.

!l *-'
.

::
? °Pen‘

' improve “because the Soviet in close contact with bulb Mos- Jordan.
;mg fire last niynt with sub-; !

machine guns against, peaceful)
demonstrator?.

© DELORES IEARRUR I. the SI-

!

year-old President of the Spanish
'

Communist Party , arrived in
i

Madrid to-night from Moscow
where she had lived in exile I

fatal for Pakislan.
The crisis

7 general elections
opposition Pakislan

kisian. 1 u.K. and France would not get ,hnm «*»acitv was re-J miiilon
'

follows tbc March
j
American approval. '

auested *fSm
6
Jaoan by the VS t OR'cials described the quake

ectlons which the
]

Th'e U.S, which has enriched durin. neeotiatior^Sn the J
^ an “after-shake” from last

Pakistan National l a t| the uranium used SO far by
dU - re^n ne*°

-

08 -lolv'c ninscivo ertr-thnnike w-hinH
Alliance (PNAj alleges were

j
the Japanese electricity industry, made^vatiable.

506

U.S. to replace Africa official
BY JUREK MARTIN. U^. EDITOR WASHINGTON. May 13.

The few hundred
Party members

Initially, a sizeable number
s in the department
by holdovers from

Republican Administration.

j .
ii I, ju» ..... .hesp are now being replaced

-hn
imU

S
S
J

'

li0ni oVer ^*lode5,a - ls 10 *>e sible. however, that he will h.? The two top members of th?

nathot-ori t, aronr w" 00
;
replaced, it is rdiaply learned asked to serve as rhe special European division, for exampli*

"ntSJi IhJ1 Ln™i«i
,Carce

Ki'
: here. U.S. emissary m Africa, the have accented ambas.-adorial

descended the aireSftstPM
*b8

! His «ucces*or u most likelv to
counterParl of Mr ‘ ,T - A - N P««Uli>rw. Mr. Arthur Harmjnaescenttea me aircraft steps. ' ‘

‘ f '

IJ-; L \ t° Graham of the British Foreign going »o Paris and Mr James
Senoru Ibarrurt. famous for. be Mr* 'Va> ne Frederuks, who Service, whose aooniniment was Luwenstein to Luxerabours

her fiery speeches during the was nunmer two in ine African announced earlier 'this week. So n was alsr. announced tn-d d -

Civil War. heads the Commun- division of tbc State Department far. nobody has been named to that Mr Lawrence Ea-Hobur^ 1

ist Park's list of candidates for during the Kennedy udmnv.sira- the American posiliim. on *. 0 f jj r Kissingers rVhl hardibcJune 15 election in her home lion. He is well known here as Mr Seh.uifeles deoanurc is men. will beconie^ Amhassad..- ...

province of Asturias, fahe is ex- a leading aiiihori*y on Africa. parl of lbe process of house Yugoslavia, while Mr Harr,
peeled to. address a rally m the thouch dm principal current pre- cleaning going on inside tne Stale Shlamleman. Assi>iam Secret./.
-^

VA 0f
.

eldo durins tbc nexi occupaiton. wow.ns i»r »hv Ford Department the new Carter for inrer-Ainerican affairs, will =o
t-w aa>5. .tloi oi c.ompany. na- been lo re- appointees make their presence fa* Peru.

rigged. In llie violence which
followed at least 255 people
haie been killed, most major
cities disrupted, and the ecuu-
umy seriously affected.

In an emotional 55-minute
speech to the Assembly, Mr.
Bhuito said fresh elections
would open (be door to foreign
intervention. 1 L was noi fair
tn subject i he country to elec
tious again so soon after (be
Iasi poll.

“AVhai we have gone through
bus been a real nightmare. It

was a terrible experience,** he
added,
been in

1971, said he w-ould rather sac-
rifice his own persunal position
than the National Assembly
He said he would lei the neopie
of Pakistan decide whether he
should remain as Pj-fanc I

Minister.
j

Mr. Bhutlo said the PM \ had '

slummed the door on a dialogue !

io end the agilaliou since the
;

March 7 elections. The nine-
I

party alliance has led a mass i

rrotesl moiemem againsi Mr.
1

Rhulto, to trv in foerc him to
resign and hold fresh elections.
Reuter

hur was no 1 massive earthquake which
‘‘was the worst natural disaster

| has the right Vo approve retrans- . . of modern times and reduced
fer of spent fuel to another At a very rodSh quess. now-

, Tangshan to rubble. Officials

cuun trv. ever. Japan may currently have have acknowledged that reports

Until now. this permission has about enough storage space Vo. of a death loJJ- of 700,000 last

heen °ranted automatically. continue operating its nuclear ij u iv v. ere not inaccurate. Reuter

,
The’ cldsh between President power stations at present rates

j Colina McDougall adds: The
Carter’s new policies on nuclear *°r about one year. .

f
drought in China's Kwanglung

' reprocessing and Japanese re- The Japanese Foreign Ministry province, an important rice pro-

lew
.
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It is understood here that the There can be no doubt, how- ' i.
1
j^- (

?
f?,
d

«pi
TA

enT .
ne

: British Government si ill has to ever,^^that Japan has been placed
; 5S5

seii5f.ItJ?
r
fi
e

S!lI
D
JSiif!lr. Bhulto, 49. who has approve construction of the in a very awkward position -by

j
LJl;pl-JJf® aT!2 riverspower since December, facilities which would be needed the American decision to adopt I kij
D

tw,

a* -in

as ck

iao-

tr

tn handle the Japanese fuel but a case by case approach lo^Se
1

|£
d

rOT-hFursS^xpa^dhi-
j

'hat it has already approved approval of individual ship- ;
oy l°e arou°at uas exPanain <=

i extra storage ponds for the meats of spent fuel to Britain
.'incoming fuel. and France.

Portugal students rebel
BY DIANA SMITH LISBON. Mat 13.

rapidly.

Over 90 per cent, of the early
rice crop had. been transplanted,
the radio said, but places without
water should prepare to trans-
plant mid-season rice instead.
Power supplies to Canton and
other industrial areas had been
cur to supply agriculture. The
peasants were weary and fearful
of difficulties

This news follows a report by

Barre scores

victory in

TV debate

j

Marcos orders torture inquiry
|

BY MIGUEL SUAREZ MANILA. May 13.

By David Curry

FRENCH COMMENTATORS : woman activist allegedly
were almost unanimous this tortured in a military stockade,
morning in declaring a points and the court-martial of several
victory for the Prime Minister, soldiers accused of anpiving
M. Raymond Barre. over his electric shocks to her.

^f‘
a
J

lsLa
,

dver^ r'Vl M ‘
.
F

.
ranc<

J

,s The release order follows the
Mittei land, in last nights tele- intervention of 15 catholic
viscm debate whicn 2Sm. people bi chons who had asked Mr.

PORTUGAL'S student world has Another despatch from Sr.

j

returned to turbulence after a Sottomayor Cardia. in this case l the T^eie'Chhia 'SewsV^IToey on
long lull. Students of the- ordering reinstatement of six j May 8 that the drought had been
[Psychology Faculty at the professors purged in 1974 from

; overcome. Kwangtunp was in-
i northern university of Oporto the faculty of the ancient

, eluded in a list of provinces
were charged and beaten up by University of Coimbra on suspi-

\ which had “virtually completed
truncheon wielding riot police cion of being “fascism” has

' transplantine early rice on a
yesterday, when they gathered sparked off a totaf strike by/ ?rea ter toja } acreage than last
[outride the police court to pro- Coimbra’s 5.000 students. .'year. -

‘test against the arrest of a Having refused to' attend V Last week in Heilungkaing
classmate who refused to submit classes for over a week, the

: Province, nnrth-east China,- where
to aptitude tests. Coimbra students voted yesien i spring wheaL sdya beans and
A dozen students were injured, day to continue their strike until ; course grains are the main crops,
ie seriously A formal coni- Sr. Sottomayor Card ia's despatch i the drought was also reported to

• imnth running to only FrJt&iin ; claim against excessive police is revoked. The university was , be worsening. However, there

j
f

about £45m.). seasonally ad. ! bruta'iiy has been filed by the closed down to-day. under police ! seems little doubt at- present
1

iu>lcd. the lowest level since
j

students' association. guard. - [that the situation along the
.September lasl year Last! As part of his campaign to It seems likely that the strike

j

Yellow River,, which caused
(
month’s reduced shortfall, which i insial some order in Portugal's will spread to all Portuguese

\
alarm tn March, has now lin-

j

should help to restore confidence I chant ic school and university universities. It could involve proved, thanks to rain showers
;

in the Governmeni's much- 1 system, the Minister of Educa- some 30.000 students. From the' and hard work by the peasants,
criticised economic policy, eom-ltion. Sr. Mario Sottomayor mid-1960s onwards, - Portugal's;© Predicting that- a "big war”
;D3res with adjusted deficits of, Cardia. recently issued a des- universities became focal points ( between the U.S. and the Soviet

in March and; patch demanding that psycho- of militant apposition to the l Union will break out at an early
>gy students take aptitude tests. Salazar* and Gaetano regimes. i date, China’s Defence Minister

French trade

deceit falls
B/ Robert Mauthner

_ ^ PARIS. May 1.1.

THE FRENCH trade deficit in

|

April fell sharnly for Ihp third : one seriously

motions' A further big drop m imports ,Tbe tens were to be given at On several occasions, before the [has called for a massive drive
-• and which were down to Fr.25 Thn .an Oporto police station to overthrow of the dictatorship in to build up industry in the fa-

ir :s r,i frniii Fr.27.7hn. in March, was ensure order. This fart aroused 1974. campuses were invaded by • lertor of China before Ibis bap-

;
PRESIDENT FERDINAND “extremely thin and pale and fication programme.

: Marcos to-day ordered the unable to respond verbally ” and An official announcement from 1 Fr.L24bn
release of a 35-year-oid Filipino that other prisoner.* iiad to take the Malncananq Presidentta: Frl.52bn. in Februarv!

turns bathing and teeding h»-r Palace said medical examinations
“as >he cannot oven hold a of Mrs. Herrera on April
spoon.'' Her fingernail*, were Muy 7 showed “no mar

L

said to be black from the electric physical injuries or n-.iltreal- :h>? main reason for the country's ! the wrath of most students, who armed . political or ordinary ' pens,
shocks. mont but that, nevurthe:****. Mr -nvir.-ved trade performance

|

boycotted the tests. police. ... I AP-D,
.Mrs. Herrera had been in hid- Marcn.,- h«s ordering the court Ffavic/ imnort- al«me. a*'Corcitn-j

ing since early last year wh^n an martial “ lo bring out me truth «» M Andn» Ko<*i. the Trade
.

arrest order was issued under a and thn facts." 'Un fell by FrTrtOm in
vouched. Marco*: to conduct a public and martial law degree prohibiting According to Mrs. Herrera'* April, tom pa red with thp pre-
The Gaul list leader. M. Jacques impartial mvesligutinn of the demonstrations and other mass lawyer. former i-pfOsitlun vmus month, while the French

Chirac, who has repealed!*, i case. which involve-* Airs, activities, but was arrested on Senator Francisco Rodrigo. Mrs. deticii with rnrnmon Marknt
criticised the Barre Go\ern«eni Trinidad Herrera, president of APr ' l_7.

t5 - Herrera told him she received nartnerc also showed a welcome
fur lack nf political leadership

. the Zone One Tnndr, OrganIsa-
Z ‘- T - has t;,een Vel > ‘>nt- electric shacks on hvr fingers contraction,

but supports its anti-inflation
j
tinn. an association of deckhands in ,K opposition to and on the nipple uf her left

measures, said M. Barre “demon-, and waterfront s'um-d waller*; in
‘j0vernment plans J° ''^locate breast, and tiui one oT her

straled the fallacious and dan-
. Manila's Tonao district

' squatters in the Tondo area, aleged torturers had threatened

T . . - , 4 j i

making way for an industrial and to appK an electrode m herThe bishops quoted a witness low-cost housing project, in line vagina if she did not:a>mg Mrs. Herrera was with Mrs. Imelda Marcos' bcauti- nnerate''

EEC accepts sugar price rise
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, May 13-

gerous character oF the joint
programme of the Left. “M. Barre
certainly beat enthusiastically
on the old GauIIist drum in won-
dering whether the Socialists
would inevitably find themselves
hostages of the Communist Party!
in government and of the Com-j
munist-Icd CGT Union with its

J

industrial strength. i

'-CO-

Australian air

strike ends

Congress brings back Mrs. Gandhi

[
By Kenneth Randall.

CANBERRA. May 13.

'THE STRIKE by air traffic con-

,
i rollers, which has closed all

i Australian airoorts to airline

BY K. K. SHARMA

iion
t

^er«
,,

I^iS5”d
0
and

h
wlf“id !

Gax,dhl as_ bounced fa the

at the Prime Minister's perform su,ned dc fac,° con, roI of eon- Parliamentary elections.

NEW DELHI. May 13

AGREEMENT was reached to- guarantee an increase of only 2 282 units of account per tonne,
day on arrangements designed to per cenL to 272.5 units of This forecast is based chiefly on
produce an increase of less than account, (about £215) per tonne, .the expectation of a rise in the

6 ner cent in the nriee which the
The rest is to ** Pald by Euro* Price of refined sugar in the UJL

^nn

n

, Pean refiners, principally Tate to £240 per tonne on July l from'Lom6 contention su«.ar produc- aad Ly ie< and will represent the £226 per tonne at present
mg countries will receive for the difference between tbe EEC But if the market price
roughly Urn. tonnes of raw guarantee price and the level of declined during this period, as a
sugar which they are due to ex- sugar prices on community mar- result of a bigger than expected
port to the EEC during the com- kets.

. . . crop • of beet sugar or other
ine year. The refiners , have .estimated factors, the refiners would be
Under the complex formula that the market price durihff the under no legal obligation to makePPr UrnU 1 1 lATT-^O ' ill WA'

i CL_ 1L _ i. -
-

March nonnnaiod In- the
v.:<s h»liunMl tVi-

;
a v.-.io nf SIS to 64 at a series

prr;sidcnt It of -irike meetings around the

iilrs. Gandhi couni r>

said the decision

the “provo
Minister and
the Public

Their claim for

_ . . . . . .... ,...y rise will now
Jailer's home ground 0 f' C3Ddida?e Ia*t week.

n-rti i ,h
'w tl,e — 1 -moiher .vet back ‘w hen the bo examined by a judge of the

economics.
|

J ----- ......
A number nf commentators ^er

this morning said that M. Mil- 'fad

lerrand had allowed a pupil- openl
teacher relationship to be estab- herself a >pem iprce. inougn sntr iu„ month* a -a . . .

- - -
,

- „ ,

fished between himself and M !
was **nerally considered as The partv %v*>cutpe h a - in

1 1<? Man 'imr legis- ?- r,kv traffic. Five international

Barre. a long time economic*; pro- .

such after she and the Congress elected members and 10 other-- i»ivr-H
C

. J 1

,

n,:* y ! -'e dis' M ' ah!s
r
,,f Sydney have been

lessor. Certain I v. the persistent!
' 0lflCrs 5",v - d * ad elections held approved for ihe tmghmtght-6

questioning by M. Barre of M . period which is usually sub

Mitterrand—an inversion of the
: Jli. O. • J ’

i j
C ‘ l

V,
cl‘y

fe'A’- and ^antas
ll^sssr-j Credit Suisse details Italian credits

While noting that JI. Mitten- ’oamus ha" a total of ”6 000

aonrnach^and ^neral^vT'l BY iOHN W,CKS
Zl'Rli U ‘ Pa^enqers waiting for flighte in

approach and general gravitas] ZL MlII. .day jr;. Au.«tr-jlii anri nvervas and il

predpniTals^^a^
to establish hi?

j

SOME SW.FRS.350M. c£8Ini.i branch with fir-t-c!a«s addre$«e« —.Mibstinn n . l,

v,:i! bo al 11,2511 three or four

Fnvprn.ninf
potential Were granted in the form of un- according tu in.Mruciion« - > ’>elu ‘A lhe Uredn days before tbe backlog is

(.oi eminent leader. com-
, registered guarantees by the These fi”,,™!; ....

n *ur*. cleared Pan Am says it will be

ub
about two weeks before it over-

«h H
tomes the full effects of the
i-acklog. The strike is estimated

>UH - to have cost in all at least 850m.

v.'iTi^Jn^'al ^midnigbL^followfaiii^reed upon, the EEC Itself will 1977-7B delivery ' period will be up the shortfall tottie"producers.

!
E

, , ^ ..
- Liechtenstein-based holding enn- toceneri hart

1
_
eas

i.
tl? a PP'- a red to float, noted

j

term Texon-Finanzanstall. Credit of mis-direvted
i^en the amount 50 audrturs. headed hi th° ‘Iwks

funds - L-s . . “
Le Figaro.

I Suisse saysin a letter received Sw.Frsif^hn^ ‘^exactl v Svnjt ffi'
' 'Vhite-Co!Iar workers

Tnere was surprise that the by shareholders to-day. what now appears lo oe a delink amining KatiJn FiqI- C„,oii:pl a:nU*c
Socialist leader had almost! Apart from these guarantees, live sum of Sw.Frs.2 I7bn.. bur f.-.nj. .A., :»arclla-.M-?rl anti \n

"1^" 1 oW6dlSn flights
— ignored the political difficulties' the letter fiduciary

Few reforms for S. Africa’s
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

NO MAJOR changes in Anglo publication, but critics say the Anglo's black labour committees.

American’s labour policies are changes do not go far enough. he did not announce any specific

"nlanned following the release. However senior directors of the steps towards less authoritarian

this week OF a^ritical
JJ|

“remedial^Sion^ to "fa many respects .nines havr, finding

the working ana uvm^ conai.
u.orst abuses revealed in the lo be run like army camps, fnr bl.ivk miners fro:r.

faa’.tng vi.-sierday rejected the
official arbilrators’ final offer of

7 y --.-r cent, pay rise. William
Du!' force writes from Stockholm
The Degab food distribution

.
v'n.iiR. also hit by PTlCs seiee-

;
l:-.e strike action.’is still sUpply-

' ing custmners but from Monday
p'-jre-f n« 10.0«0 retail outlets andM ' 20.009 catering units.- tncludin?

,. school;, hospitals, pensioners’

.. .
.. reports hum** and kindergartens could

' n,<l in - separation of be affected.
ihvir v.ivfs —

JOHANNESBURG. May 13 .

white managvim
ti >.•?«.

la response to the

tions of black
rJJ?/ ->rt^r document, and insisted that pro- safety reasons." he said, adding and children Jed tu widespread

the conclusion of observers after „ ress had been made in lessening tb,s would not change. honwsexualnv and clrunkene^--
price veto

aPrea[““f™®

^

i ?hS 3"»* lensions in *5 mines
h ,J^e alS

?,
I5 0d Anglo replied tha" i had afacad,

THE 11 ^iber* of OPEC who
this morning at wmen

TevealeiJ hv the researches. black miners resent white* J,rcad -1 voted earlier this year to followburg this morning ai
revealed by the researches.

Anglo discussed the rep A major find
-

ing 0 i the
inpffi-i^nr -nHw>e fhnt hlanL- miners See Ihii ^nemuient iindfindings.

black miners resent

report miners, whom they re
white-

contained few real division chairman Mr.
Altnougo^ CO^

has creaied Etheridge replies tins

although
certain minor

Swim Cymmitled »»™- w housing for Vo net' «St 0
” Price

"’bvqlim®
1

’!?i.l

1,0ir fa '“ ll,w
' increase of ' January 1 by 0

e twhiie* ..Budding v. in wminenw ?oon f.inher 5 ner cent, rise on July
.•<? decided not to implement

rise according to a

1 st Economic Survey
Reuier writes from

commiuce o,acs uiiner:, MEES sa.d the decision.
e 11° a

_

nnou need planned ej.-pccierj to be announced
emenis in the Chamber famiallv on Mav 20. stemmed
ncs recruiting centre ai frn ,n rh\. recent Middle East and

adaptations to were chaired at all level- by mines' a« list; <*t nation methods ‘
Andre; Pereg^^VenwnSla?*^

Dennis new representative
morning system set up by the company

[prises, the^ "
i nHll<rr.. rhat M everything we are doing to give them a better means of improve:

stir in tbe
J^ounclni is moving towards tthisi" communication with manage- of Mine

is morning. An»io »•““
, gut -

anhougb be annnur.ced rnent. because the committee; Maseru,
ihit several changes nave ««««

introduced following the report s

Widely aedamed by financial journalists and
investment advisers, M&G’s Reawery Fund, de-

serted to produce capital growth, ended March as
Britain's best-performing unit trust ora tie 12-

month and six-year periods. It has a policy of

buying the shares of companies that have fallen

upon hard times. Matty of thesexonoanies re-

cover; and through a process of careful selection

M&G has been afife to bring high rewards over the

1

SSSfflbffiBfiS.66 ;i r-

c r-.T TWOWAYS TO INVEST 1
1 To- MSG GROUP LTD.THREE QUAYS.TOWER HILL. LONDON EC3P BBD i

of 0,000 at the tone of the Fund’s launch in May | TELEPHONE. 0I-S2&4588 This section lo be completed by aUaSSl
1969 had. at the offered priceon 12ft May 1377, i fSTE-ngTft-
grown to £4,792 indutbng reinvested income. -

S?—f
'-

r
• t — Hi

Disif^ this period the rt hidiktrial Ortfinary
* SURNAME

Index, winch does not indude reinvested income,

has gone up by 9 3%.
Investors should regard unit trusts as a long-ferin

investment and not suitable for money needed at

short notice.

The price ol unite and the income hom them may
go down as well as up.

Net income from the Funds investments is auto-

matically reinvested tor your benefit and af the latest

offer pttceof units of 239'6|

SURNAME

04 [(ADDRESS'

POSTCODE

EITHER £500
tyflSHTOilWESTlI

g
the UK? of Manor Obtatar, and 1 am ort I'

I peram retHfenl outside lh*e torrtorres (rfvwi«eunaS? lo SUiSmS?”* * 1’ dedatftonyouijwddappblhroughahanxorstoil^^i Mhc,hB
1

I

| SIGNATURE

I

DATE

6p on the I2th May 1977 the
’

estimated current gross yield Was 5 57%. Prices and
yields appear m the F.I and other leading

daily. Die price includes an initial charge

(here is an annual charge of &> (plus VAT)
You can buy or sell units on any business day.

Contracts for purchases or sales will be due for setfle-

menl 2 or j weeks later.7he Trustee is Barclays Bank
Trust Company Limited. The Fund is a wider range

securrtvauthorisedbytheSecretaryotStatetorTraoe.

Commission at U% is payable to accredited agents.

- M&G *s a member of the Unit Trust Association.

TWOWAYSTOINVEST
In addition to investing a capital sum as mentioned
above you can slat a Regular Monthly Saving Plan

through a fSe assurance poticy for as tittle as £10 a
month, and you are normally entitled to dam lax

reftel at current rates of £17-50 lor each £100 pad.
On a SJO Plan, tax relief at present rates can bring

down your net monthly cost to only E8 25, with which _
you buy units worth considerably more. -|

NAMEANDADDSESS OF.USOAL DOCTOR (to whom reference maybenot*!)
Regular investment of this type also means that J

you can lake advantage of the inevitable fluctuations I
in Ihe price of units through Round Cost Averaging,

which gives you a positivearithmetical advantage, be- ”

cause your regular investment buys more unite
'

the price is Ion and fewer when it is high. You al:

life cover of at least ISO times your monthly payment
throughout fhe^jeriod if yorn age at entry is 54 or |

i iimu ag*s

proposal form. whWnwwiflafao 2end to anyone applying over :§0
ourslan,,ird

IWSHTO SAFE|g_~
|
each month in the M&G Recovery Fund.

I lSSSSS!w
f0r U,e r,fStjnonth,v W™*** to M&G

.

|
occupation . . , _

. grjW '

under'(women 58), and rather less up to 75. amnecftm^tiM m *
11 you cash in or stop your payments duringthe First J I***4 Wssw»n«ssitw. anaim im accept umir

|lour j'ears there is a penalty, and toe tax authorities

require us to make a deduction, so you should not
consider the Plan lor less than five years.81% lo 94%
(depending on your starting age) is invested except in

toe first two years when an additional 20 per cent is

retained-to meet setling-up expenses.

MSG is a member of the Life Offices Association.

ni'S ottern nota-uilabialo rosnlenK ert Hie Rf^ublt ol Irebnd

i

|
SIGNATURE

'

|
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Money rules

the markets
DESPITE A little hesitancy balances, the institutions are
yesterday ahead of what turned driven to spend their cash flow
out to be really excellent trade iu the markets even when they
figures, the week as a whole has are uncertain of the long-term

been another impressive demon- outlook.

stration of the sovereignty’ of These financial fundamentals
money over sentiment in tinan- seem unlikely to alter dramatic-
cial markets. The Government al.Iy in the immediate future,
appears at the moment too weak The improvement in the trade
to act effectively but well figures reflects not only the
enough entrenched to cling on growing flow of oil from the
to office: Parliament seems to North Sea, but the economic
have nothing better to do than situation at home. Exports of
argue over the unorthodox ap- manufactures are showing a
pointment of a very able stow but steady volume growth:
but diplomatically inexperienced but imports, into a market in
young man to the Washington which consumer spending is

embassy, because he happens showing acutely the squeeze on
10 be the Prime Minister’s son- real incomes, are at a standstill,

in-law. The prospects for Further Basically, the balance of pay-
wage restraint look poor, while ments is better than expected
the currency markets, after a because the home economy is

period of calm, are again more depressed than expected,

speculating on realignments. Not even a flat outlook for

V.

at the
Mr. Alan Law- BY NICK GARNETT and ARTHUR SMITH Mr. Roceo Forte

GUESTS turning up at the last year, when a number of buckling figure. “I could run like' children. I can wait for that ‘in a secret ballot only 17 But
: that is.precisely

Night Out theatre-res- chamber-maids were sacked for this campaign from ray bed them to realise- that we mean staff voted in favour of joining Law « demanding. ^ The iSfl -

taurant in Birmingham allegedlyrefusing to work week- now. it’s so easy, I retire in business and change their tune.^
1

.the.
: -
TGWU and 31 i against- thing dragging OUt negoilMte^ : -

this evening will be expecting ends. The following- month. 1984, and it could go on till Bnt Mr. Law is not the only. Waitresses at the Night Out do is that, the Forte- People^}-.

“

more than the entertainment protracted negotiations about then,” he says. unusual feature of the Night not ;see themselves as the down- amateurs. “ft is -
; acmj^.'

provided by the main perform- union recognition at the Indeed, in his 20-year career Out dispute. The controversy trodden people depicted m the throughout mauary that Mm?-'

ers, The Four Tops. They will Grosvenor House Hotel, as a full-time union officer, his has also thrown up another.per- union propaganda. They are there is-.a-,dispute about *-SE
:

' :

.

have to run the gauntlet from Sheffield, broke down when 45 unconventional tactics in the sonallty in the form of -Mrs. quite happy with the staff con- missal the atntttj qho tobjHfefc.

their cars past 100 or more staff walked out- - restored before

It is not long since any one
nf these developments would
have been enough to push both

world trade need affeet this out-
look* Britain traditionally gains
competitive ground in world
markets during recessions, and

the markets and the pound into

a nervous decline: bul lest week
losses durlI,S boon,s - partly be‘

equities pushed confidently into
cause capita] equipment is not
so important to our trade as it

is to that of Germany and
Japan.

new high ground, while the
authorities sold the last of the
part-paid gilts which were sup-
posed to be enough to fund the Floating rate bonds
public sector borrowing require- ...
ment well into the summer. It .

^
.

main threat In this cheer-

is possible . that the extra
fuI pie*ure in any dramatic

strength of the balance of pay-
ments and of sterling may
demand further funding to back
the rapid growth of the official

currency reserves, but the
market is showing no disquiet
on this score.

worsening of the news. It is

true that the market is already
braced for a virtual failure of

negotiations for further wage
restraint: and indeed. if
“ restraint,” as some reports
suggest, turns out to mean a

minimum rise for unskilled
The bas:c explanation for this workers with no effective top

dramatic change in the financial limit, it may make very little
markets lies almost entirely in difference whether an agree-
the flow of funds in the market ment is secured or not Either
The U.S. balance of payments way', we arc likely to hear talk
is in heavy deficit, with no signs of irrationally large wage claims
of a change: the British balance (to some extent inspired by the
of payments, for the time being performance of the market
at any rale, is in unexpected itself).

surplus, and is prospectively The most vulnerable area,
stron "* should this happen, is the gilts

market, and especially, perhaps,
the longer end. Yesterday, when

This inflow of money from the tap was exhausted, there

abroad has not only kept w*re rumours of an early

sterling consistently strong in !

au,
\
ch f

-
or thc

.

flo*Tin2-rate

t, . bonds announced with the
the exchange markets, but pro- Budget, and it is to be hoped
vides some finance for industry.

t ]le eve(lt ijvcs up l0 the
and thus helps to limit demand rumour. Such bonds would
for bank credit, though the first enable rates to be adjusted
signs of commercial borrowing without drama, and without
have now appeared. Both the interrupting necessary funding:
strength of sterling and the low and with the building societies
demand for credit help to drive holding a record inflow, thev
down market rales of interest might sell well even in strong
in London; and given a markets. There is no excuse for
penurious return on their cash another crisis.

Pemn’iotts

The strikers

jeering, banner-waving lorry were dismissed and more staff

drivers who have mounted a hired.
. .

round the clock picket for 12 Nearly six months later, the

weeks now issues are still unresolved. The

Events to-nieht—if there is
onIy factor which has Si™ any

any egg-throwing or Sol settlementwas. the

tion—could determine the- out-
involvement in the THF cam-

of an ;mnendinp
6
Hioh P3^ earlier this year of 11,000come of an impending rugn i_-_, j_; ,

Court action by the beleaguered „'??? „1
n

,

v
h
"?

r
™der

—mostly women—are firmly _
' .... ... . __

behind the management and
,
Oxf0

/
t

JK
fa1^. Y(

Ith ‘n the. tem-

against a sacked waitress and 1

tT®0

n

?£
16 of her trade union colleagues

TGWU and Mr Law with

who walked out in apathy. -£“2
Marches and counter-demon- and any help would be appr--

strations have become a com- elated. At the end of January
mon feature of an increasingly he embargoed fuel supplies to
bitter and complicated dispute the THF motorway service
But the Birmingham strike is stations on the M6 at Corley
only the most colourful of three and to two garages at Kenil-
currenrly troubling the enter- worth.
tainment and leisure chain built Then on February 16 “ Forte
up by Sir Charles Forte. played into our hands.” Mr.
A major struggle for union Law says, by dismissing Mrs.

membership in the tradition- Pat McGuire, a waitress at the

ally unorganised and low-paid Night Out, for alleged abusive

restored before mfrittahrirfS''-
indeperiden t iirbitmlon^

'

place. THnavt- got to iS
. that this to-1877'aiKi-anwfl,^^.-
hzve basic lights.?*;

It’s a3onftwayJi,

oia
r
ffi6.’Atfe’

industrial world in 'wfiteflSr
Law works-to.theipJiwb^tS-
the Grosvenor House HohJS

'

London’s Park UnA.wtere
'

.
Rocco. Forte, thfr32.year-ddi£

-
*,

of Sir Phiries
the group’s personnel op-
tions. •

.. .f-

:

• jic-.
.

•

.

Mr, ForteVvrews'the three^

'

puies as .part, of- a.-

TGWU recruitment
but believes the. iraion hiojSE
embarrassed by Mr.
what Mr.. Forte.ealis Mr
protege, Mr, Geoffrey Hewi# ;

the local maion:-
Oxford.- Trust :Hoi^ FirtS

L
-‘

claims it wUl* rerognBe ntioJ
:

where a majority of.-sta^ S '

Mrs. Janet Thomas, leader of the staff who refuse to join Jhe union, talking to Mr. Jack rhst ^
Jones, TGWU general secretary. . . * CorU^S?^^

•'
. where. .

catering^ and ‘hotel"industry
r
has behaviour in front oTcuitomers cut-and-thrust road transport Janet Thomas, an attractive &- sultative committee, provided -At Sheffield.it Uptej^red to-

been launchpd by the Transport and for slapping one customer industry
.
have built him a year-old wine waitress. “Mr. 'by management, on which they sign a recognition- ^greeimr

and General Workers Union, on the back of the head ”to membership and a power base Law has said we are only the can ventilate grievances about with the TGWU foit wlITnOt
'

Trust Houses Forte, regarded help him make up his mind” lhat &ve5 1x1111 considerable sideshow for his batUe with Sir- anything but wages. .’ accept a dosed Shflpclause.

by the TGWU as both anti- about his order. Mr. Law, who independence from the higher Charles Forte, and he will close - Both management and staff Birmingham, s^y& the company,

union and a major force in the had taken the emergent TGWU union leadership. us down. We will not stand for .riaim they did not know Mrs. ^ is. a clear cass.,pf- the_vast

industry, was an obvious target branch it the Night Out into As one of his colleagues put that.” “.McGuire was an active union majority -of staff not

'

Wanting to

But in the way such cam- his commercial transport it: “Alan is a tiger that they Indeed, as chairman of a member, but are adamant that j°in union -.and- THF
. wifl

pai«ns can harden resistance section, saw the sacking as a let loose occasionally in the newly-formed staff association vjier sacking was correct. “The defend the right of individuAli

Sir
&
Charles insists that he will clear case of victimisation, jungle to sort things out.” The Mrs. Thomas has organised only thing that could stop the to make that- demston. Butihst;

not bow to the pressure and called out the other 16 union -Lawman," as he is affectiona- demonstrations, lobbied /Mr. Night Out would be to reinstate says Mr. Forte^-fe not te. Lw’s

is “ fi“htin° for the freedom of members, and on February 18 tely or even grudgingly known. Jack Jones, general secretaty- Mrs. McGuire,” Mr. Preston, the game..

the individual.” began a round-the-clock picket, lives up to this larger-than-life of the TGWU. and is now seek- manager, maintains. "I have . “ He doesn't care

The first serious trouble blew Mr. Law, a former lorry image. “Force the issue? I don’t ing support from the Conserve- had:a petition from the other Blit, he’s dealing J
up at the four-star Randolph driver and wartime army want to do that. I don’t want to tive Leader, Mrs. Margaret girls telling, me they wiil walk company,DOW thS

Hold in Oxford, in November sergeant major, is a swash- treat these amateurs at Forte Thatcher. Mrs. Thomas dairas ;out if I do that” . . . . :
- not gqing tdbe

The struggle in a union’s no-man’s lah|
DISPUTES like those at the Both general workers* unions versa. So far it has worked The unions say one of the official. “They’ve had their The GMWtt says,

^

Forte establishments are a have negotiated extensive bar- reasonably well though there biggest hurdles is '* staff vuiner- power unshaken for sudi a long has been change of, hi .

natural result of recruiting gaining agreements with some have been some conflicts and ability"—dependence on things ^\time.” Most if not all the big among:, many -employers wiki

drives in what was only recently hotel and restaurant groups, in- some anomalies, including the like llving-in accommodation catering employers would deny now _r6aESe -the benefits bf"—

a trade union no-man’s land, eluding EMI, Lex and Grand position in THF.
’

'

in hotels "and free meals. They this and. like THF, argue that unionisation if this mesOM i

Catering employs more than Metropolitan Hotels but the - However, the industry’s accuse some employers of; a *h«y are\ quite., prepared; to more stable, efficient and cosh

1.25m. people. 500,000 of whom picture, from the union point of peculiar characteristics which series of ploys, including recognise tmions in bargaining effective workforce.

are in industrial catering where view, is still bleak. dog attempts at recruitment threats to cut off water for.baths *f that is what at least half the But men lflte Mr. Rocco Forte

unionisation is well established. In the 1960s, the GMWU and persisted. Labour mobility was or to stop the supply of free staff on the premises really who show little sympathy yltH,'.

In hotels. caf6s and restaurants, the TGWU moved in on the and still is a chronic drag on food, when they get wind of want union aims, believe the unioni

perhaps less than 10 per cent catering industry as a fertile, unionisation. In 1973 there was union activity on their premises. jn a great many cases the
d“udinS themselves afli

of the 750,000 work force are virgin area for new members, a staff turnover of more than 80 The TGWU says this was. the vast bulk of staff have simply “ , . r!
e t0

*f
i work-force -.tttt:*.

union members. The result was a series of feuds per cent, in catering, where a biggest problem it had to face given the unions a very', cold
c0Hld unionls«a

Several unions, including the between the two unions and a large proportion of the workers in a recent dispute at a Surrey shoulder. But the industry is
*s less than 250.000.

.

Association of Scientific, Tech- mounting list of failures as are young people shifting from hotel, and union officials claim changing and -the changes .ap- vast; bulk, of caterk#

nical and Managerial Staffs recruiting met an almost solid industry to industry. • The that fear of management is an pear to be playing into the Markers operate la /premiaef

(middle management), the wall of indifference and out- seasonal nature of some setv all too prevalent feeling among unions’ hands. Growing staff with . fewer than 10 -Sfaff Sol
Union of Shop. Distributive and right hostility from staff.

>
tions of catering only makes catering staff. Some workers stahiiity/Thfr lengthening of the 80 theory goes, it

Allied Workers (cafds) and the At the beginning of the 1970’s, matters worse. Patterns of “are reluctant even tobe_seen catering ^season through the, aworthless exercise to tiy
-

to

National Union of Railw$ymen the two unions had had enough working—split shifts and the to be talking to union officials." mushrooming conference ser-^'haul ,in these mj^owS./,;“Cj’
(British Rail hotels) are active, and drew up an agreement on small size of units in which the The other half of the.equation vice, more professionalism and But as iqnir ar. t^
But the two heavyweights which spheres of influence which still vast bulk of staff operate is is a rather archaic attitude of greater legai protection for em- unions believe.; tb'e .vPoteatisI ,

'

dominate the union field are the forms the central chart for another big problem. So, too, some employers towards unions ployees are changes cited,by the harvest is much: ; larger
General and Municipal Workers’ union activity in catering. The is the large percentage of im- operating In an industry/which unions. The TGWU claims that continue to carryfiieflg&tdown/' ...

'

Union and the TGWU. the for- field has been carved up group migrants, particularly Euro- has no history of - formal tipping has been failing off over hotel corridors azrdvintff dhUhST-
mer claiming twice as many by group: the TGWU does not peans. and the resulting industrial relations. “Some the past few years and any in- rooms and kitcheju^k growingf
members in non - industrial move into any group in which language handicaps, a. difficulty have an Upstairs-Downstairs adequacy is-.baaic wages has ber number of dispkt*?*-! ba 1

catering as the latter. GMWU has a foothold and vice largely confined to London. mentality." says one GMWU come more /glaring. expected. .
•

Letters to the Editor
Standards
From thc DejHifH Chairman,
Foote. Cone n»:ii Bchling

Sir.— I believe thc Indepen-
dent Brnadca^line Authority’s
tiiclc of AdverliMnq StaniUuds
a id Pr.iflire is certainly utie of
the reasons why the quality of
British TV i-nnimcrrials is,

generally, hich. I wish, however.
1 could say ihc same for
the programmes — on all three
channels.

Precisely the same viewer
watches the programmes and the
commercials. And yet, on too
many occasions, there could not
be a wider gulf between levels
of taste and content.

Let me give some examples.
The code on thc subject of good
taste states quite clearly that
“ Xu advertisement should offend
against good taste or decency or
be offensive to public feelinc."
1 agree that inevitably there will
always be an element of opinion
about this parliuilar aspect. But
when a recent programme
screened an interview with the
American proprietor of a
notorious pornographic magazine
there were absolutely no holds
barred in terms of visual and
verbal content.

Slicking to the subject of
“good taste” a recent l weekly)
deterlivp feature showed a slob-
bering drug addict and a savage
beating up or two.

Then there’s lhat must strin-
gent part nf the code dealing
with “advert tsing of alcoholic
drink” with 14 items to be
observed by the advertiser. Let
me quote just one—No. 3 which
slates “By their appearance and
behaviour persons shown in

drinking situations must not
seem to he younger than about
25 years of age. Now. without
any trouble at all, I can recall

countless programmes—on BBC
and 1TV—where demonstrably
younger than 25-year-olds have
been shown drinking alcohol and,
apparently, enjoying it

i could go on and on, but I

hope I have made my point. Why-
arc there these double standards?

Mervvn Francis.

S2. Baker Street

.

W.I.

induce.-: cynicism in journalists, see truth distorted or manipu- theory' has served this country duals in their organisations to The most telling statement in
hut he fails to acknowledge that lated and presented as objective well for any sustained period be responsible for the handling Mr. Cassell's article is made by
the growth of a much more fact. That even many of the since the war, simply because and disposal of all waste Mr.. Leonard Williams of the
widespread cancer of cynicism fully literate persons who read no devaluation has ever been materials within a particular Nationwide Building . Society
is induced in the public, not only the Financial Times are under- accompanied by the necessary factory. The existence of such when .he says that with regard
by Parliamentarians and coun- standably confused or ignorant discipline of the greater effort a person, who is able to devote to investing in certain types of
cMlor*:. hut by those journalists as to relatively straightforward required to take advantage of much more time to waste prob- property, “it is not' only the
in the -Press, on TV or radio aspects of both law and equity a low exchange rate. The fact lems than his colleagues who prospect of a society losing its
who. in pursuit of

_

o “ good may be seen from, for example, that Germany and Japan—both are heavily involved in produc- money which keeps'us away, we
story, report in a prejudiced way the letters in your “Finance strong currency countries—have tion, can bring dramatic results are even more concerned to
nr suppress views which are in- and the Family ". columns on managed, consistently, to achieve and help to achieve considerable ensure that the buyer is pro-
convenient to them. Small May 7. How much more be- trade surpluses proves, beyond savings. tected." Thank goodness some-
wonder that more and more wiidered must the millions who doubt, that, in the real world G«lfrey Walker one has concern for. the buyer
people are .becoming less and are less well read be when con- competition can be met and York House Mr. Allaun seems to think that
less well informed and confirmed fronted with the type of report- overcome by efficiency in manu- Westminster Bridge Boad SE1 enabling him to buy ~a bouse
in their prejudices. May I jng I have instanced above? racrure ana the consequent • ' any kind of house, is enough
illustrate this by two examples If journalists and politicians containment of costs. . The British are rapidly realis-
affecting solicitors and their want to lead our country into It would be regrettable CrtliflS . inz that the Left-wing of the
clients? anarchy they could hardly do if the gradually increasing oi\ From Mr. G. Walter. Labour. Party besides being
Conveyancing:—This_ is now better than to continue promot-

“ft
10*1

.
present sir. — The taxation of non- prolific spenders of the tax

e
P'

h<
son capanie ot nning in a nrw **•» *—.—**«* '-**

yj
forms, and the question is often zeu legaraless of race, religion the fundamental structural weak- Th Government now recog- Southside. File Street
posed as to why buying a house or politics.. Instead, both Parlia- «»i iff £*«™«>rny The

(
so- nis

L™
^onsSsSd u^estS.KeSvB^^Se.

should be more complicated than mem and journalists could take
wlrif^mio

** reflection, of the effects of infla-
huvinc a car or something sum- steps to inform and to promote an empty phrase with little or ^on in the publication of com- „
lar. Any journalist worth his a .ull understanding o ^our legal "°

[;
ei

panies’ accounts. When will it Recruiters
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law required by a conveyancing public interest

solicitor. How many journalists S. P. Best,

hother to tell readers, viewers or 6t Highgate High Street,

listeners the facts? Highgate. .Y6.

The Royal Commission on

Legal Services is urged by Pro- C4ovf:„a
fessor Michael Zander and others uicrung

tute for tackling the basic prob- Graham J. Walter.-

lem of jnaktng British industry Eorlspnrk Avenue, Glasgow.

more efficient and competitive.
•

It must, surely, be more realis- FYtrffmfete
tic to allow sterling to rise and. Tr-. t »

*

in addition, to give industry the From Mr P. Mttchelu
incentives it needs for success Sir-—We have heard various business to find jobs for appii-
in world markets, than to shelter reasons for Labour losing as cants, but to find applicants for
the economy behind an artifi- many sdals as they did .during jobs. They clearly, as Mr. B. A

accountant/company secretary
seeking employment at a high
four figure salary.

I soon found out. to my sur-
prise that most nationally known
recruitment agencies are not in

to recommend fusion of the two From the Managing Director,
branch££ of tho lGgal profession, Frutn Stfcuriti^s. _ ^ ^ _

while aN the High Court judges Sir.—Much has been written of cially low pound; indeed. "con- recent local government Lewis suggests. May 6, do not
and the Bar Council atUise lekv-

jn columns about the ques- tinued failure to take advantage election. Peter Shore was maintain a register of applicants.
inrf itinttfllln n C InfiV TTll Thfl _ * _ ... . . • . T. .Ann J •— *- tMm *— m — — — - • -

submission to the Royal Com- the Bank of England chooses to G. I. Levine,
mission, proposed infer oho. a maintain an artificially low level Costletoq Dnce.
scheme, called dual practice. for tlie pound by taking In hewton Meamx. Glasgow.
designed to

_
preserve the best foreign currency to the reserve .

features of toe existing arrange- M sign of Sts strength in
ments and to bring about jm- the markets. While it is true IWOterHHS
provements but without imposing that, in recent months, through From the Secretary-General.
fusion. The Press bos. however. a series of foreign loans. Notional Industrial Materials
in the main, decided to give financial confidence has been "Recovery .Association. _______
P““uuty_to tj^Jusjopist and restored, nevertheless, there, is

:
Sir^—The views expressed by. policies forced upon, them and agencies of this type put me in

mnu
has had to make in order to get tions. taking a fair time to
the economy right. achieve this, and passing them
The real reason goes, back to oh to their principals,

the Labour Party Conference There are, however, a few
last year, when the Left-wing agencies who do see Jt as their
was in loud voice and iull cry. task to .attempt to find employ-
It was there that . the real ment for those who -approach
damage was done. The voters them. They work very hard in

- do not want extreme Left-wing the present buyers market Three

Nnjjrny,

Her
:iv «1

1

Journalists

•ram the .chairman.
British Legal Association.

Sir,—Michael Dixon (May 7).

'ishtly suggests that the

jchaviour of those who govern

The reason for this attitude low pound is based upon the are most encouraging.
**

**. inumfnatirig article by Michael ments, not the ones with glam-
may surely in part be found in erroneous assumption that this While we meet an increasing:. Cassell on May 5 regarding the orous receptionists^ plush car-
a cynical desire to promote con- wilj aid our exporters by making awareness of the need to con- building societies. In his article pets, and miles of computer
frontation and to sell news- British goods more competitive, serve resources and to counter Mr. Cassell writes of Frank Print out. but are very much a
papers. TV and radio pro- in fact, however, our high increasing raw material costs by Allaun, a Left-wing SIP, who is cottage industry, with a card-
grammes on the basis that domestic inflation rate might be the reduction of industrial waste; * “eg standing critic of the board filing system and in some
“knocking copy is more eseit- more effectively reduced by with a wider use of reclamation societies and who wishes a fixed cases, apparently less than half
ing and stimulating than fair allowing Sterling to reach a and recycling, there is still much percentage of. society advances a dozen employees.,
and full reporting. That some realistic level at which imports to be done. -being passed over -to local P. F. C. Crowley,
papers are in many ways much would be rendered cheaper. Some of our members have authorities for them to lend out 7 Kendra Hail Road,
less guilty than the other media Certainly, there is.no evidence achieved remarkable success on mortgage as they see fit. As South Croudon,
is scant comfort to thpse who to show that the “J" curve with the appointment of indivi- they see fit? I should think sotl Surrey. - V
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** **£ syccess. It was on. for national rollections by them the^past^uy^j&ars the the face .of; it strange that, the Government, many pieces of

and
"'1^6 yricOsMit fnfed&L rtfarket. Government should not have furniture have been taken to-*n* paid JOmVfbr a. property where. Dalmray (which Lord Rosebery

* e
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the-; contents - alone .were

;
con- intends

. to open shortly to the
6; seryaljve.iy .valued at JE4m.’ .In .public),.aie two Turners remain
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addition, -there was sure to' be held in trust to. the family, the
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tiibasanfl Sotheby's, wbidi. bad hmg: sold if. after an 'auction;' all the best been Lord Rosebery's own pro-
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altbougEtimmylpterestetf the Drouais- With four known terest in the lower price range not been professionally exam- lhe> 10 Per rem- 00 The hammer tion of some suspense over a»r bodies ^^-inspected/ tiu^.Jiquse, its key buyers, this could well be ^or English coHectors, and local ined since 1880 but. sadly, no Price usu alIy P“d by the family picture which mav well

anytbteg;. except;. » amsehmfr.ratiMj. dilapidated air, and run- the^•

—~ * - ... - • -

Gothic
1853

,

by - Baron' Mlaycf „
schiid ;* aiid.rVif^ing::^^';^

family;
"

muiicy is

some compL•n^ati(»n, and Ment-
more was never Lord Rose-
bery’s own home, he is not
happy abuttr the sale. “ 1- view
with great sadness the general
breaking up of country home>.
This is a limited ease because
I have another house, and I

and its

a house being allowable against
income.”

But if the Government con-

tinues to look the other way
when owners of great houses
are forced to sell because of tax

demands, Mentmore may well

Lord Finally Lord Rosebery still he the first of many such dis-

al though hopes to sell Mentmore Towers pcrsaN. dispersals which will

an exceptional and £20. As well as producing the cata- he will have to pay 30 per cent, itself, and 700 acres of lhe drain away the national artistic

establishing a reeprd for Producing the- five catalogues logues. Sotheby's has also to Capital Gains Tax on the in- surrounding land. There have heritage to satisfy the

. mainly catalogue priat&og costs, an individual auction in the for the sales, plus one cheap tackle the organisation of the creased value of the works of been numerous inquiries about Treasury's tax demands and to

By test autunia. Lord,.Ro9e- of SothebysV,- but t^e-
;
Aprii 5 U.K. It is -even .more exceptional unillustrated version, has been 18 separate sales. The main art during the three years be rbe house but its sue. and the benefit foreign collectors and

bery was, getting worried, ^leadlmb; tbo: last practicable because of the* winnowing down a great chore for Sotheby’s. In- marquee is 140 feet by 120 feet: has owned them, and it might seediness of many of the more antique dealers — and perhaps
bettuwe if no deal was arrived date -in

^ Tetns of', aterting the of the contents of Mentmore deed it was the printing pres- there is closed circuit television take time to get all the cash in remote rooms, has ensured that Sotheby’s.

: least £4m„ al'thoqgb it Woiild estimated at £5-£10. or the soap the family as valuable antiques cenL on ttoe hammer
w mqde artotber'pffmi, which not be surprised 1 if the fluid, dishes and chamber pots esti- were downgraded by the Sot he- from every buyer.) And

"ifiF ,would have cost the Government total was in excess of £8m. mated to go for between £15 by*s specialists. Rosebery will not lose. alt.

£3^ net (mduding £250,600 to This is quite

°f'£Sr * ^ loT^. aegomtLOOs cover the connmtttA expense, establishi
Started.'.-. ,
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A PEACE, formula' to^eud the- ^Subsequently, about
National TMoiu :ot JoinmAliste’ ]OiuriiiUsls. ibotWhg... .for

.

disputes ; at .• Kettering.' ' was same company, tfie East Midlands
approved.; -yeaterday : by .

' the Allied Press; were -brought out
unlotffcV executive; :. ‘aqd-. ftp - on strike; ,-

. - .*
.*’

company.- .!*a •
.-

. Mr. Ken -Morgan,: the: union’-
‘ The formula, f Wbidi: Wbuid .

-g«n«kl-. secretary, said yesterday

invblve . ’nine . KuyV Jowbaiisis that Jthe strike might be nearing

who 'joined the rival institute Bp&h. 1 am more hopeful

Journalists than 'at any, time during this the

leaving toe- tnstiti^4i«d- accept-, longest ' running stoppage of
iug ?flJi ;rule& a^.disril^taary wofk 'in NDJ bislory.’'

proreedh^V-bteTa^backed^y^ TJie union is Jo seek support

locafNtiJ-qb^W^cimDe.branchL-from the- TUC and other --unidm
officials. -. L’V'isK.A-y ••’

. . v .:'. bvkr. the -dismissal :from the BBC
Journalists^. Ketiering 'wiUr** Mr.tBeni* MacShane, its..vjee-

meet :

tb-.near from’ president. . -• .
•••

loCaltwcMlsvbO 4re recom- ;
The- dismissal, was condejrmed

mfeOflhifil': 'acceptaadei af toe *a victimisation • by the union’s

fbmuteSWbieli was drawb lip:by .executive and . Mr. Morgaq
rww

Mr. BUfefes, qlatrjneh-; of
.
the instructed to seek, a meellx® with

TW?fppnting-"-industries com-. Mr. Leu. Murray, TUG' gf&es&4

mitteftv 5-
' secretary.-'

s

. ’•i-

That would-1 lease the baO in Six candidates have,

toe court of
- the^wner institute short-listed for the post of^fr

membere,- • Mn Peter Bennett, eral secretary - of_,the union
1

by
for theBfn^naiStie would prob- toe executive..:: , ••—

.

v.
ably caff ..a.-meeting over the ... They are: Mike Bower^execu-
week-end.? They, wete' keeping, flva member; Charles HarSueSA
an open mind about the situation deputy general secretary; "Bob
but wef^' prepared 'nr ftce Norris/ national organiser,:,Ken
discipUtwry action. - from-: the Ashton, northern organiser; Gap-
union.- f- : ”

•
-- ‘don McLean, central Lepdon.

The

.

1

24-week •

. dispute^ -which
-

bcarich secretary: Steve Turner,
blew up ovdri’ fringa benafils office brandi chairman pt^th^
but deyelcped

-

tato anj. inter- Daily Mirror. .London:
utiion :. tovj - When 1

:, tor- tone -.Mr. Morgan is taking' :up’ a
journalist? jomefl- the instifbte, post with the .Press Council -in
against toe union’s strike

1

'-jrtfles, ^he autumn.
first involved-.";.toe. . . .

NotShants '
. Balloting will take

1

plaee;adur-
Evfetiing' V:

Teh^raph ;

-

:
Taild / two ing June and will' dose in.naily

weekly-: papers.
* ‘ V.-.T July. •
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British £eyland jobs
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• .-'relations, lieid its first

day Cbat^toe- future of : 50,000 meetiug: tor more than a month
British '
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ilobsf coul^ bo yesterday.:. - ’

decided ^^tiaH..-.j£jier W3s t Jaw The unions are respond^ to.

weeks, .. .
. - ••

,

; • management.: proposals tor ' a
Mr. -R^r ?®dswdA- -assistent .drastic radudlon ip the number

general xecbcrtarR'of.-tofr Afi^otoai qf bargaining .ixnlts and a move 1

tion Of PnifessionM^^ExeetiiivifiC towards' .

r company U-sijde 1

Clerical aim -Qnsputer Steft. -fold negotiations. Such a reronp 'wiii
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ingham.toai^Hw>^®H^ fiatoK toots opposition ^nd the unions
prise Board,'wbito'Ijpecupinjezid.'ipky -f«l it 'necessary to convene
ing a strategy-for totf^Cfltopwiyj a' - full

;
gathering 'of ’ sttflbr

...« authority to;pur-

THE

could • adopt -‘If. position - ^hieh' Suewi?ds''to give authority th; ]

might result In* the creation of sub- further negotiations. ;_V:

“ unempldymqnt vtisfiefihda.* : . Mr,- Eric Parley, Industry. Sec-
” if any r«»£uniemtellon;oto« 5*^ for
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Strikes might

have cost

directors’ jobs
BY RHYS DAVID, NDRTHBIN CORRESPONDENT

THE 'PROBLEMS in the U.K. anee in recent months, and rn

car industry in recent months, particular with order intake
wfeich have depressed the results levels.

of\ leading steel makers, might The company supplies billets

haye cost two senior directors and bars to principal motor
at Dunfdrd and Elliott in Shef- manufacturers, as well as alloy

field their jobs. steel to component makers.
'. Mr. Peter Edwards, former Mr. Edwards said yesterday
chairman and managing direc- Dunford and Elliott bad been
tor. and Mr. Neil Maconochie making progress in overcoming
resigned unexpectedly on Tburs- its problems. Although conditions

day. It is understood the two in lhe steel market remained
tomen were told 10 days ago they

would haye .to leave by Lonrbo,
which acquired the company
duly six weeks ago.

Jjunford and Elliott was taken
over after an unwelcome bid
from another Sheffield steel pro-

ducer, Johnson Firth Brown.
Amorances were given that there
would be no major changes in

the way the company was run:
:The company, like others in

toe steel industry, has been
suffering from the strikes at a

number of important customers.
Including British Leyland and
Massey Ferguson. Though no

difficult it had been hoped
reach

1

group turnover of £I00tn
this year, wilh £84m. coming
from the steel side. -•

Mr. Edwards, wbo is president

of the British Independent Steel

Producers’ Association, said he
was sad to be leaving and dis-

appointed that he would be un
able to continue the important
discussions he had started with
Sir Charles Viliiers, chairman of
toe British Steel Corporation, on
achieving a better working re-

lationship between the public
and private steel sectors.

Lonrbo had provided him with
reason has been given for the "not nn'rir” compensation to

removal of the two directors it cover toe remainder of bis con
ts thought Lonrbo was dissatis- tract. He would be looking-for
fiOd with the company’s perform- another post.

Howell sends back

Sponsorship plan
BY STUART ALEXANDER

.

THE -Sports Minister
(

has' sent the tobacco industry, he is not
back- for re-drafting ' proposals prepared to give carte blanche
put forward by toe tobacco to the industry to continue
Industry for a voluntary agree- exactly as it has done in the past
meat on sports sponsorship. This is particularly true at a

Mr, Denis Howell is under- time when Mr. David Ennals.
stood to feel that some tighten- Secretary of State at toe Depart-
ing up is needed before he can ment of Health and Social
discuss -final approval with his Security, bas given notice that
colleagues at toe Department of he would like to stiffen control!;

Health"and Social Security. on both tobacco promotion in all

The Tobacco Advisory Council its forms and providing more
confirmed last -night that some smoke-free areas in public
alterations ' would have to be places.
made to the original draft, des- He has said that he would like

critoed nearly six weeks ago as to see sucb sponsorship regulated
final,- but .it boped these could as part of an overall package to

be completed quickly and there reduce smoking. This, io part.

Would hot be further serious could take the form of a cash

delay’ ' limit. Mr. Howell has asked thai

Although Mr. Howell is thought there should be no increased

tu be broadly in favour of con- involvement by tobacco com
tiauing sponsorship in sport by panies.

Lloyd’s expects 5,000

membership applications
fiY ERIC SHORT

APPLICATIONS FOR member- of at least £75.000 and to pul

ship- -of Lloyd’s' of London for down readily realisable invest-

1978 are expert ed to reach 5.000 raents of al least £lo.000. though

—more than double the previous far certain classes of business

record intake of 2.300 new mem- ibis figure may be as low as

bers - admitted on January L £10,000. In the event of a syndi-

1977.
cate failing, the member has per-

Slr -Havelock Hudson, chair- sonai unlimited liability; the

man of Lloyd’s, said that this whole of his personal effects

I

inflnv- iumim itirrenw the pre- down to the proverbial stun are

sent-capacity of ’Lloyd’s by nearly on risk to meet the syndicate’s

50i
.
;ner cent, and ease the liabilities.

m^nepon agatost contact - wftfr ^outo .AfricaT ~"1 problem of business being Nevenhel^ the profit attrac-

the MitWO-strongjAssociation-, of ^.Uidess : f receive an nm tunuto awav because of a lack tions of Lloyds arc resulting in

Broadcasting - pver.^ita' equiyOal istoiSnre in ever increasiug applications for

toreat- to-ttoe-^t^teL.actiOT=.toai toe -AB^ifew not Uttendi on The Capacity of Lloj-d’s is In membership. The number of

to prevent toe.brmidcasr^ to* reflection* *-- - •* * - - p 1 - - *

FA Cup flail .If it is. relayed traction -tfc

South Africa^. ; . -.V jL .^ .. ho. choice __
la a. IcUer. to the asrociatita,..llbn against , tu MW ,M

Sir CharlM, says; t.We .have ’ho.restrein/ii from taking any; in- i are aU individuals- Its stte non-marine business,

intention - oE iftpriving - -other uostrial; action in. parsoit «f. a ; depends on the assets they are growth rn business, particulars

organisations of tKe^"opportunity"^POUtical' ai«: t&ainJy to deprive i prepared to invest. from North America, has caused

of watdung- the'jnatch. nor are &ath.--Africa;ot a. jbroadcaw.M.

,|

Members have to have assets problems.

TO-DAY—Jlrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Opposition leader, speaks on
last day of Scottish Conserva-
tive Parry conference, Perth.

SUNDAY—Mr. Michael Fool Lord
President of the Council,
addresses Union of Post Office
Workers' pre-conference rally*
Bournemouth.

MONDAY—EEC Finance and
.Agriculture Ministers begin
two-day meetings. Brussels.
Talks resume in London on new
Anglo-U.SL civil aviation agree-
ment Union of Post Office

, Workers’ conference opens.
.Bournemouth. Consumer
borrowers now able to check,
arid if necessary correct Infor-
mation about themselves held
'by credit reference agencies as
result' .of new regnal tions made

Economic Diary
under Consumer Credit Act
1974. Other provisions enable
consumer borrowers to be pro-
tected by the courts against
exorbitant charges or other con-
traventions of Tair dealing.
Retail sales (April, provisional).
Turnover of catering trades
(first quarter).

TUESDAY—Mr. Denis Healey,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
speaks at Confederation of
British Industry annual dinner.
Dorchester Hotel. W.L Mrs.
Shirley Williams, Education
Secretary, addresses Industrial
Society lunch on “Education
and Industry.” 3, Carlton House

Terrace. S.W.l. Mr. Roy
Hatlersley, Prices Secretary,
speaks at Evening Newspaper
Advertising Bureau lunch. Con-
naught Rooms. W.CA. Index of
industrial production (March).

WEDNESDAY — Prime Minister
addresses Transport Salaried
Staffs Association conference.
Great Yarmouth. CBI Council
discusses policy paper on long-
term development of pay bar-
gaining. Sir Derek Erra. chair-
man,. leads British Institute or
Management delegation to
discuss next phase of pay policy
with Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-
ment Secretary. British Rail
annual report. Building

Societies' Association annua]
conference opens. Eastbourne.

THURSDAY—Mr. Edmund Dell.
Trade Secretary’, speaks at
British Importers’ Confedera-
tion lunch. Cafe Royal. W.l.
Closing session of Building
Societies’ Association con-
ference, Eastbourne. Building
societies’ mortgage survey—

i

per cenL sample survey result*,

(first quarter). U.K. banks’
assets and liabilities and the
money stock; and London dollar
and sterling certificates of
deposit (mid-April). Con-
sumers’ expenditure (first quar-
ter, 2nd preliminary estimate).

FRIDAY—Retail price index
(April). Union or Post Office
Workers’ conference ends,
Bournemouth.

Invest inAmerica
with

Allied Hambro.
American markets have been disappointing per-
formers recently, but company profits in this,

the world’s largest and strongest economy, have
been growing rapidly. So have dividends, un-
hampered by dividend restraint.

As a result American stock markets now look
undervalued relative to their own past ratings,
perhaps largely due to current worries about
energy and rates ofinflation.

Thus Allied Hambro believe good shares in
the U.S.A. look cheap, both historically and by
comparison with world markets, and that this
cotdd prove' to be the right , moment to invest for those
who seek capital growth and diversification outside the
U.K. and who are prepared to anticipate a bullish trend.

Allied Hambro's Securities of America Unit Trust
provides an ideal, simple way of entering the U.S. stock
markets. When you buy unite you know that we are taking
care of the problems of the dollar premium and currency

loans. The portfolio is a carefully chosen,
balanced list which combines a sound foundation
of the major international names with the kind
of small company with real profit potential which
you would expect lo be selected by a unit trust
group which is part of one nt' Britain’s leading
international merchant banks.

You can buy units in .Securities nf America
Unit Trust by filling in the coupon below and.
posting it with your cheque. Ifynu need time to
withdraw money on deposit, please delete the
’’cheque enclosed” section ol' the coupon. We

will send you a confirmation of allotment of units and your
cheque can follow. If you are in any doubt whether this
fund suits your investment needs, we recommend you
consult your professional adviser. Your investment should
be regarded as long term.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

Until 20th May 1977, units in Securities of America Unit Trust are offered at a fixed price of

55. 8p x.d. to give an estimated current gross yield of 1 .9%
1. Th*TnHlt»iu|hom<jdbv'f>"S«wauii>o(St8iofDTTi»d»«nd
a constttaitd bv » Trust Dnd dated Sth Fabiuarv. 1 968. It h
“Wldei Benge" invesinum under tm Trustee Investment Act
19B1. '

-

2. income is dtointniwd haO-veeiiv on Silt January and 5in
July not ot basic ran i**. Investment* made under Ihia oHei
da not ouaBfy Vet me July 1977 payment. An annual lee of )
oMVdluj.VAT.I ol lhe value trf the Fund s deducted Irom
g'M* income la tneei management expenses (Including the

Ttustea'? fan.
3. The Trust Daed *mee,*ai« lhe Managers to include an initial

*rvtce charge of W6 m the attar pnee. gut of which -. paid a
Gommijston of 1 »% on orders raewwd through reconnis«l
agents.

A You may wB all or part of your unitholdtng back to lhe
Managers at not less itian the bM price, calcutotod to a Formula
approved by the Danin ment of Trade, tulfcrm on receipt of Your
htvtructiofts. You wHI be sent a chtoue in settlement within

seven busirxus days nf rrenlpr by tne Manaters of \-our
renounced unll cnitihrsrn.

5. Managers: Hambro* Unit Trust Managers (.united t Member
of the Unit Trust Association) Hamb>-.i House Rayleigh Road.
Hunan, Brentwood. Essex CM 13 I AA. Telephone Brentwood
(0377i 21 1459. Trustee: The Royal Bank cl Scotland Llmien.
6. After the close of this offer, unit* mil be avaiiaMe jt the oiler
price and yield mroiod daily in tne Piers.

Applications wlf I be acknowledged and certificates vvJII be posted within 6 weeks of receipt of your application.

f Application for units in Securities of America Unit Trust at 55.8p x.d. each
I (/Vote.- This offer will close not later than 20th May, 1 977).

‘

1/\A/b apply for'j .

units (minimum 20(5)

and enclose a cheque,
payable to Hambros Bank
Ltd; for

To: Hambros UnitTrust Managers Ltd.. Hambro House, Rayleigh Rd.. Hutton. Brentwood,
Essex CM 1 3 1 AA. Telephone orders to (01) 5882851 or Brentwood (0277)211459.
REGISTERED IN ENGLAND No. 8B03W, Regtotaiad OHi« 61 Bohopigdr. London ECC

(Block capitals pleas ej

!'£

1/Wert

Exchar
squire details ofyourShare
ige Hian

;

i
.

_

Tick here

[

- - For your guidance

1,000 5.000

Cost £111.601 £279 £558 £2.790

TITLE-. MR,'MRS/MISS FIRST FORENAME ' OTHER INITIALS
~

SURNAME
) HOU5E NO. & STREET

J

J

1

1

TOWN ~~
1

COUNTY,postSi cobl

1

f

declare Ihat I am/we are net resident outside the Beh«Mrd Temiertes and that I am/we are not acquiung ih* uihk
tfw nominee ts) of any person (9) netdani outfcde inu« lemtoiws. Ift you** untbb to nuke this declaration it shoutsdeleted and the torm todeed through youi BtnK Stockbroker or SeJKiter.J I am ovti Hie age of IB.

as
Che

Siananjre(s) _

tn the test ofjoint apoheanta. altmust tivrC

Date.. 1 INI iC!

SECURITIES OFAMERICA
{Tte ctter^nstaaarUtltU "Mena ofthe n„ublic n'lnUnd!
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Federated Chemicals profit nearly £3m.

SECOND HALF profits of
Federated Chemical Holdings
came to £X^Tm. ( to give £2.95m.
for 1976. This compares with
£oQl,D00 in the previous year, of Current
which £143.000 was earned in the payment
second half. John Beales 1.58
Trading profit trebled to a. and C Black 3.39

£905.000. but the share or f. Cowie int. 0.66
associates showed a tumround j. Crowlber 0.59

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre-
of sponding

payment div.

Jog
2

from a loss of £16.000 -to a profit J. Dykes
of £2 ,44m. Tioxide Group has Federated Chemical
been treated as an associate; had Fitzwilton int. 1.5

this applied in 1975 then group LynriaJe Eng int. u.?2

profit for that year would have Kush and Tomkins 1.69

been £1.08m. Silvermlnes 2

July IS

Aug. 5
July 4
July 4

July 4
June 24

2
3.12

0.6

0.54
2.53

1.82

Nil
0.72

J.46

1j

Total
for

year
2.58

4.39

talks were being held that could
lead to an offer.

On that day the shares of Storey.

Total raanitiactureiE 0f vinyl sheeting

last
an^ e0fl ted fabrics, jumped 35p to
llOp'. The- shares ended the week
at 119p.

year

0.59

3.1

3.29

Z.ai

3.5

4
1.53

0.54

3.1

2.99
1.95

1.55
2.34

3
Basic earnings per 25p snare Dividends shown pent*; per share net except where otherwise stated,

are shown ar i].99p U-lpj and * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital AFTER A reduced deficit at mid-

J. Crowther
reduces loss

by £204,000
fully diluted 11.4Sp (2.11 p). The increased bv rights and.or acquisition issues,
final dividend is 2.0010p net for a

total of 32922p (2.992&p).

M« inio Earnings per top share are the holding
Turnover 45.SI9 M.ssr shown as 5.36p (5.14p) before Service.

in National Mine

Trad Ins profll S<|.'

Investment income 2fl

woeiBtcd profit* ?. 44u

Net interest payable 4; 6

Proflt before tts Z9SS
V K. :a* credit hi

Oversea* ra*
A'SOn.iteS tas
\ci profit

rre-acqgisition losses .

Estraord debus
M'nbwaMc
Diudrnd
Ro:aw-d

t Loss. * Charise.

way from £13933 to - £64,038.
woollen textile manufacturers.
John Crowther Group ended 1976
with a decreased pre-tax loss of
£125,716 compared with £330,363.
The directors say that thereextraordinary items and 4p (o.lp) The High Court has made an ..... .

extra onhnary_ items', order confirming rhe resolution
50

34J
The dividend total is 2.. op with to cancel the share premium th

f„
U
fiJ

,u
5.™5_.

account, presently £9,021,406.
SU a final of 1.43p net.

Workinc capital vhow-pd an
l :<•*

l rw
increase of £48.583 (£196.938).

co;

t .».*

4"9

I 1 .1

t Credits.

14
J.-vT.'

• comment
On a comparable basis, the pre-

about 45 per cent, for both the
holding company and its associate.
Tioxide. Profits in the second
half fell a quarter below those of
the first, reflecting the dull period
experienced by the chemical
majors. Correspondingly. the
renewed activity in chemicals this
year ausurs well for the nest set
of profits. But before then, the
report and accounts will show
how much exira workrnu capil'il

has been required to finance the

Turnover

ISiS

£

;.ii.:u. 6T3

197S

3.H07.0-J)

Tndinx profll e.'b.B4e 50 L9S2
Inh-rosi ... 41.H3 29.370
Profit before tax .. .

588.203 552,612
Ta* :IM.30B 2911. 62

1

r.vl bratii ... ;r4.?34 261 991
Mmormeb 7 . 134) 4.639

EmraardinaQ- dehn .
nl.SM

Aunbuiiiblc Uiil.HX-J 237.052
Tranafer 10 resents .. '^.SOO 10 .42.7

Uawns nA«

w

246AT
DiVidenrls

. .. 3C 2J3 5 .92U
BctalDi.-d - ll’a.&jT 241.007

Lyndale to

make up
lost ground

in the current year they say
sales are running some 50 per
cent, ahead of the same period
for 1976.

Orders in hand are 140 per cent,
ahead of last year in value and
almost 100 per cent, in units,
while production is running at 70
per cent, greater volume in total.
The current value of orders in

hand, together with orders
delivered to date exceeds the

Fitzwilton

midway
turnround

six months to December 31. 1976, The directors add that export

the directors of Lyndaie Engineer- orders have increased and further
ing forecast an improvement in growth is expected,
full year profits, which last time The net dividend per 25p share

totalled £198.000. is increased by the maximum
They explain that an upturn in allowed to 0.59p t0.537p).

demand towards the end of the The pre-tax loss emerged after
first half and order books now depreciation £114,097 (£136,70$).
showing a substantial Improve- interest charges (£165.496
lent justifies the projection. (£129.3551 and non capital re-

Half-time earnings per IGp share equipment casts £8.333 (£29.474).
are 0.56 p (1.28p) and the interim After a tax credit £90.000
dividend is held at .0.71.ip net— (£256.000) loss came, out at £33,TIG

. Tfrrjj Kirk

Sir Robert Taylor, chairman of Thomas Tilling.

Tilling rights to

raise £32m.
much higher turnover :md to FDR THE half year to December

]ai t year
-

3 Cna [ uas I 1375p ('£74*631
what extent the debt equity ratio 31, 1970, Fitzwilton achieved a Turnover for the period Tit ine -oc « f fi Jni-ii./tin"

TH0*L'S TILLING is raising item for 1976 which amounted to

has been affected. At least the turnround from a loss of fl.Tm. advanced'fmm‘H.02m"to E3 04m! no 73m ^
YriSii from the increase

?PP rosiraate^ by a rights £21.000 in writing down the trade

cash flow has benefited from to a pre-tax profit nf £103.000 on and lax took £2Lli94< £55.590) n ,ssu
.
e

_
m

.
^6er to expand its investment of the company

dividends from Tioxide, up by sales down from £2$m. to £20 49m.
more than 10 per cent., and a The directors state that the out-
rale of profits growth in the hold- look for the remainder of the
ing company greater than in the year is satisfactory and they forc-
associatc. At 63p. the shares yield cast that full year's results will
S.3 per cent, on a p e of 5.3. show a profit.

The improvement is attribut-

able to reduced interest charges
due lo the policy of disposal of
assets to reduce borrowings.
The interim dividend per 23p

share is lop ncl. Last year's -[-HANKS TD a
totals was 1.9-17-ip.

The directors stale that because
of |he timing of the sale of the
investment in National Mine Ser-
vice last October and the sale of

For 1976 pre-tax profit of pub- the Williams Companies .Notes in

lixhers A. and C. Black expanded November, the unaudited results
£51.000 to £152.001] on turnover show a distorted picture of both

A. & C.

Black
expands

Silvermines

has good
second half

... - « u issue in order
' n

.

December capila j base for future growth. South Africa to represent
31. 19 1 -. tor cash now purposes shareholders are being offered current value. The investment
are avamo.e to offset future one new share f0r every four held amounts to some 4.5 per cent, of
profits, subject to any clawback at which compares with the equity in that company. ,oF the stock relief. . a closing market price of 92|p, 19TS-77 iws-n

• comment d
Tim„

2
i
PuSrd

n
aL#. „ nr*. sai« HMjmu.mHa

Tillin... which pushed its pre- mtercji pud ikj.159 248Mt
' 1064.477

Although the recovery at John lax proAts to a record £41.9m. V»ik
CrowUier has taken longer than

jasl vejir compared with £33.6m. 7“
hoped, it is now gathering m f j, e previous 12 months, is
momentum. JThere S

,^JJ seeking to expand by acquisition. Attributable

Net proBt
Estraord. debit*

nusa
14X400
infix

profit at the purely jading level ^-0 specific deals are mentioned Dividends
good second-half achieved on the basis of a still any

Ireiand'i Silvermines has boosted thin order book. Now. the crucial
jmmment. but the main area ol

1976 net profits to £394.600 from point is that orders are already concentration is expected to be
£266.942 in 1975. A final dividend hicher than last year's total nf \OPth America in the medical

acquisitions J 1-*11 «•<*• res.
Transfer-

910.005

354.072
"1.000

553.972

0S.94S
19.230

915

1. <520. 478 XfiOfilfi

17X038
TC.GH
162250

of 2p net makes a total for the £5tit. or so. But these will not supplies engineering (particularly
pas i year of 3.5p against 3p last be reflected in sales until the agricultural and pollution
time. second half, which is interrupted coniroit. publishing, insurance
The major factor in (he in- by holidays in the third quarter. anti transmissions sectors

,1.-...* c. M creased earning-, ha« been the and' this may put back the break The accounts Tor 1976 showedahejo from _i.6.»nt. to £l./9m. At ‘hjere-»t payments and prohis contribution or the 25 per cent, even dare especially as borrow- *hat overseas operations accounted

from’%7m E%S£r~ WaS
SSf'tf™ ^ with

C,

lhe
S
re.ults‘

i"-^ofi
,

,s ofW °< *"» *«» *»>e interim fo?^ .round 13K utSSSTirom -jii.utM) to £i-«(H). lorma "-ores with the results,
|3Dj vvbtch has enjefved higher following Ihe sharp upturn in Since the end of the last finan-

4 7p
C
(o 7 lp

a
and

n
the dividend tmal had occurred' at ^ the beSnin-'of

notabl*v zin,:-. working capital requirements, rial year. Tilling has spent £10.5m.

lifiSrt sjasnio 4«n with ihe hrdf venr shilnS lfi ^
Earlier this year .Silvermines However, a return to profitability on acquisitions: one in America

final na?mem^of iVn it £ £317M0
' h P P h had 10 wr,le off i3®0000 aaamst i* now clearly in sight and the For £9m. and one in France Tor

Profit as'struck after interest ‘s^sid^y Goulding Chemicals ^^

uct1!,n

e

^^cS*
nne, * ST-ISth"^^ current vear ha,

of £52,000 t £48.000 j. Tax takes This followed an'accident that The maximum dividend increase well” for Tilling and the Board

Fit" Wilton's 50 per ^ occurred during final acceptance has been paid and the yield is is expecting to forecast dividends

the loss for the
some £600.000. Due to

* Write down of trade investment In
Smnh Africa. To mi aluatlou reserve.

Rush &
Tomkins
on target

£83.000 (£56,0001.

Airsprung

profit rise

sfciniT cruini i,-«n ... ' me iiid.vimuni UltiUKUU UIKrT^V * »»«•

oc
.
c“rret

l
d
i
jrm " final acceptance has been paid and the yield is is expecting to

half-\>ar was ‘h*
1

? L
he crane barge being 2.3 per cent. 'n amounting to 6.53S5p Rnsh and Tomkins Group for

.^
s chartered by one of Gannet s sub- grass, an incre— ~r 0 *, «— — * ^ ^

IN LINE with the forecast made
at the time -.of the offer for Reed
and Mallik. pre-tax profitB of the

5"S«gL«“S •' >,»e bu«niS:

SfrlbS!™«, ror IhJ'FSi M5'r ^ »««<-

tn June 30, 1977, to exceed

For 1976 prc.,„ profiL, or brds “¥K- « an excejilional HOPKINSONS
i rl Kiintr WrtH*! m-jnii fLnL5

of £239.000 for the half year, on
the sale of ihe Williams Com-
panies Notes. Tiiis was due to the THE directors of Hnpklnsons
fluctuation of the dollar exchange Holdings, say that in new of the PRE-TAX profit of J.
rale between June 30 iasi vear lively change in the rate of ACT (Holdings), upholstered furniture

they have decided to re-do.Mgnaie manufacturers, fell Trom £260.822

,”?lfye-2L .
tbc any! d'ndend to a second t0 £1BS,63S Tor the year to

L‘
,nler‘fn d

J
v,dend

J
of

,

3 30062p nel January 31. 1977 despite a second

and bunk beds manuraciurcr.
Airsprung Group rose from
111.55m. to a record £0.59ni. on
sales increased lo £7.64m. com-
pared with £3.7m.

HLDGS.

J. Dykes
£62,000

decrease

gross, an increase of 22 per cent. ju76 inciuased Cram £671000 toThe issue—the Iasi by Tilling
15,,b mcreased frotn t0

was in May. i960—has heen under-
written by J. Henry Schroder

£864.000. after exceptional, pro-
visions of £508,000 (£195.000)
relating to -losses in France.
Also as expected Ihe dividend

total is raised by the maximum
permitted-—from 2.336p to 2.569p

IVasg
Sir Robert Taylor, the chairman

of Tilling, told shareholders at
yesterday’s annual meeting that: „ ... „ , . , „
” We intend to continue io diver- WI*h a final of 1.694p. .Earn-

sify seographicaLly and to grow !.
nss per 23p share are up from

K . on an international basis largely To S.3p.
Dykes m our existing trades."

Mr. John Yates, the chairman. and November,

says that in the current year the
company is budgeting for a satls-

See Lex

or achieving.
During 1976 production

l«r*j

111 4'<4

facili-

and the company's, factory at

Trowbridge were inVreuscd.

acquired during the year which
are adjacent lo ihe Trowbridge
factory, ihk great I \ increased out-

put .-dionld be obtained, the chair-

man says.

Tradinn oroflt 1 2a. 541
Subxidiariej . 1.132 •317
.V.i«R-iar.-s 76 f.aiS
ti.-iir.-ii.il ion 2:» a*3
Im.r.-si ><4

Profit before la* 135 ti.7in
Tj\.ifion 4-',H >14
\«-f lo .1 "1 2.32ft

KM-.-puunal debit 2.19

t-.x.rjur.lmary credil -111 —
l.-jMiie 26i> -2 32u

SE PROBE
INTO STOREY
The Stock Exchange announces

There was an extraordinary of Stony Brothers ahead of the profit came
profit of £830,000 on the sale of announcement on Tuesday that (£134,5471.

Results due next week

The French losses are in

respect of two developments
where substantial sales have been
made since the end of the year
and the remainder Is expected to
be sold in the next 12 months.
The profit was struck after

lower central expenses and
interest of £466,000 (£623,000).

The directors point out that the
interest content of. .£211,000
(£355,000) is after writing off

£ 129m.- as part of direct costs and

Aftpr tan wqnq ifi-Xi-75. net AFTER a midway turnround including £155,000 in

_r
r

. 'rU?
l*. ™ J2 fr0D1 a deficit of £27.000 to a profit developments in progress due to

-luojwu
Qf £536.000, manufacturers of timing differences between sales
“ Marathon'* underwear and sod the rate of development,
outerwear. John Beall's Associated
Companies finished the year to

. .March 19. 1977. with record lax- km "rails
able profits of £1.16m. aga

159.812.

-

Earnings for the year per 25p
share are shown as 2.75p (3.56p)
and the dividend is maintained
at 3.1p with an unchanged final

of 2.55p net.
Turnover increased from

£4.02m. to £4.Hm.

J. Beales

£0.84m.
increase

out at

£316,338.
Rrecham» and Bools t».»p an March, 1H77. and a:i.< lists are £2m. on rep nf last year's TSfhn., what iL is -looking for from Tra- Sales Tor the yea

assorted lisl of companies report- looking for between i>5m. and though ihe full year could produce faigar House when it produces its £2.H7m. Lo £14.65m.

,n .. ,K.X | week. Whitbread and £90"*- The group is reckoned to between £45m. and £47m. six monthly figures on Thursday. Basic earnings per 20p share

„ have had a good Christmas ( £39.Sm. » The second half will The forecasts arc- lightly grouped are shown a.s 14jp »4.5pJ and Extraordinary debit

trading period with good volume contain profits from the new U.S. around £19m. (£14m.) for rhe half fully diluted as 13-Sp (4!4p). Bciained

gains in the L'.l\. Bui ilit- p roll is acquisition. Red Wing, which year and between I44m. and £47tn. The dividend is lifted lo 2,58 14p The directors point ouf that the

Goats Falons will be presenting

year-end figures and interims arc

..w* 1973

I
Turnover ‘ 39±n 28.4SB
Nel renis ... J.175 932
Oponuuu profit 662 037
E xce pi.on a 1 provisions 504 195
GL-oiral expenses 4 huefest ' 486 632
Pre-tax proTn HA 671
Taxation 27 ISO

Net prtifii «7 461
Extraordinary debir 40.000 —
Rciainrd 565 2&7

due from Trafalgar House and figure could be upset by a larger could add £2m. to trading profits (£33.6mj for jhe year as a whole. t2p). the maximum allowed, with ?foup has tax reijefs and allow-

Ranks Horis McDougali.

The preliminary results of both group pension
in the rate of ACT. liability to.U.K tax other than
There was an extraordinary ACT.

ahead as the main

than expected contribution to the in a year. The first half, mean- Only one clement is creating small a
.

final of lAS14p net. The ances available which it considers

group pension scheme. At the wit tic. will have suffered a squeeze differences or opinion and that 'is dircclors ^pre-suppose no change will exceed any foreseeable

Bcccharn and Boots arc expected half-way stage the group made on bread margins and higher the contribution from ship sales.
~ e ' r"t"

cm Thursday. Bnth of these profits of £37.6nt., an increase of finance charges. now thought to have been closer

groups have recently announced 22.fi per cent, over ihe com- when Whitbread reveals its “?_m- lkan earlier expectations

acquisitions in the (\X. and these prablc period, on a sales rise oT lOTH results on Tuesday, analysts ~°m
. jV* l'ie same there is

could make some impact on the a fifth. Boots is to spend $25m. tt] |j be more concerned with the trading growth in all

growth p;titern<. although there for the acquisition of Rucker impact of accounting policies divisions, with strong rental in-

is unlikely lo be any effect for Pharmacal which manufactures since the fundamental trading creases on the property side, a

the financial years just pa vied. and sells ethical drugs mainly in pattern is known to be on a respectable performance from

Bcvcham has trebled its tho Southern states of the U.S. strongly rising path. Whitbread, contracting and the hotels moving

involvement in ihe l\.S. consumer Also reporting ns preliminary for instance, takes its currency

market with its SN2m. acquisition figures on Thursday

of Calfion anil has also announced I'uloii. After two

a £63m. expansion programme in declining profits, the -.w..r —
tMripre »nnrtin« neat

the U.K. Its first half pre-tax expeciod lo show full recovery strike which the group is likely “ 7.. even!v snread over £l im- following a settlement charges Including tax, compared
profits were up by 35.6 per cent, in surpass its previous peak pro- to make conservative prov isions ^

K
of its action .against Ethyl Corpor- with £2.83m.

to 153.4m. which included some fits of £53m. in 1H73. At the half- for. perhaps re the tune of £2m.
J including tint auarter figures

aM?n ,
th* 1U S- ai

l
d its sub‘ At haHway profit was ahead

14.3m. as a result of currency way stage profits were £32 m.. or more. And in addition, some
fr^m (;ener£, A

'

ccjieilt interims “dJ^ry- VCA Corporattou. from £3 ,69m. to £2^3m.
movements. The major growth almost double the previous analysts think that costs ° r from Thomas Borthwicki and year "V

11?1 Pfov»sion of the Turnover for the year was
was in its pharmaceutical .side figure. For the full yean analysts closures and redundancies may

ent j fisures froD1 E _ Heath and settlement is that Die agreement £70.3m. (£59.02m.).

which coniributod about two- are exticeting around £<0m.. also appear above the line. M ith FUPness withy. Un Wednesday J^der which royalties "ere paid

thirds of the increase. For the against I37nii for the previous these factors in mind the market
p_ \y Woolworth will produce its J®.

ca
J
n
^!lS,’

S
i°

full year lo the end of March, year. f aJ?
re
I
t*5 first quarter figures and Sten- effect from January

Boost for CAI as

U.S. dispute settled

srnzs ss s $sn£ srssjstrrsxs
group is Then there is the effect of the L

f

rt0
IJLrtL rV"™S, rire (,

Sim - are to receive a boost of profit for 1978 o£ £4.19m. after aU

UNIT TRUSTS

Hambros Unit Trust Manaeers L-? funds Is te invest primarily i*

advertistn- the Securities of gilt market, : but thfr maiSb
America fund this weekend with a retain investment BexS;
minimum investment requirement go into the whole range of^3of 200 unirs (slightly over £310). interest investment. w
TB’e current estimated gross yield stocks. Treasury blfls and -j
is 1J) per cent The portfolio is A corporate debentures. It
balanced list

.

which combines emphasised that these aw-Ja
major international names with uu jt trusts or life- aasm-*?**
small companies J^th ‘ real profit bonds, each Investor

The charges are on the owns the securities arid
oasis of a per cent, inti

—

I per cent, per annum,

soommAnt lBna ine annum ice 15 4 per n£T<comment «nhliw) tfl n mtnimnm b,,

sioie tor nw own tax sityjK,
The Initial charge il U pnr'S
iand the annual fee U 4 per'S

„ ,

'

, subject to a mlniranm {he offfi
Ite Securities of America fund

began life as an investment mist • comment •

raSer than a unit trun.Jbnt tas
invw(0re wishing to go infill

1

Ibr many years been the specialty
Sllt ^ ^

American unit trasi of the
be w„ advlsed

failed. to live up to expectations. “ea
^
UI°®^ed investor, the ^

But the longer it carries on being means ol doing this at reason^'

a poor performer, the better the f
througlva gilt fund, Cfo.'

chances of it living up to Investments offers investors
. such professionally

.

funds—the CUvc Capital fundS
the higher rate taxpayer Cr

whom capital growth Is mml
important and the Clive boM.
for the lower level tajqiayer^S.

The Antonv Gibbs Income unit ing a high level of-income
trim which Is on offer this week- V
end is an all-equity fund designed TARGET EVCOMT
to produce high income from U.K.

•

*~-

expectations.

ANTONY GIBBS
INCOME OFFER

companies with above average The_ Taraet Income

yields. The current gross esti- ?£er. ^is week-end from Tw|B
mated yidjF is S.8 per cent, and ’

since
11

tire j/t'u’nd" was formed in
!*

is
Lf

May, 1075.' the offer price of tlie estimated gross annual yiela^

units has risen by 45.2 per cent. Per„
c*Dt- InvcsUnent^-T

the minimum investment require- p?",
,?. £ ,

.
D.®?un® an^ ®ado3

mint is £500. ab
J«

high-yielding equities &
. what was a mm of proportion

iicomment Preference imeks has

The Antony Gibbs Income unit eliminated since the start of .A
trust is a high yieldcr which has year. Since 1970 the' rapid
done particularly well in the growth of' the fund has bees 4
capital growth stakes since it was per cent.' and. the income hj

launched. Antony Gibbs is -an increased by 112 per cent,

established merchant bank. A Comment
CLIVE FUNDS * While not the highest of the hie

yieiders. Target Income is

Clive Investments, the invest- mature fund with an estabUsiu
ment subsidiary of Clive Discount, record—and now should be in

is drawing the attention of position to take advantage of aii

investors this week-end to two further takeoff in the UJK_ eqult

new fixed interest funds. The market. But of course Prefereai
Clive Capital and the Clive shares offer more staK
Income funds. The aim of the immediate income.

Barclays Unicorn
‘500’ Trust

The Barclays Unicom “560” trust the best sellers in the maria
is on offer this week with a mini- The Sehlesinger Extra Inetti

mum investment requirement of Trust has already pulled in fh
£250. The trust invests in over 400 since its launch last month

“

smaller companies, many of which still offers 'investors (mm
tend to follow major companies figure yield, even though » ,,

which are now reporting' big policy ts ;to invest entirely itfiri*'

profit increases. The yield on the equities. The managers take ti

fund is an estimated gross 6.36 per view that increasing income .

cent, and the charges include a more important to investors

5 per cent, initial levy plus i per a higher starting yield.

“comment G RECOVERY
Although the Barclays “Unicorn SSS&^LSSdVSR

trust
r?°L? SSfS

cV v

high , yielder, ft has beerr going
Tt rapital appreciation yto

long 'enough to establish a riason- S5i^
able growth record. In the present !S5,5M? that Xr Unonmk
donate it presmite a more con- pPospecls from poor resuibTTl

recovery S which ire £l irS?
nnh

e
mim 'fie

PUCe “* LhC
is automatically reinvest!

unit trust field. Investors can either put dowii

1 1 u/cam mru lump sum (minimum £500) Orel

LA ttoI/IN nilin make regular savings into tl

Lawson securities is offering fund through a life contract whe

investors this week-end the the minimum monthly premiua

Lawson High Yield Fund, yielding i10 -

an estimated 11.3 per cent, gross, a comment
The portfolio is currently split

" ""V . ,. vrT
between fixed-interest preference The

,

strong recovery m the U.-

shares (42 per cent), high yield- e^hy market has highUght^t
. cent.) and Potential of trusts which ami 1

investment trust ^income shares ^tuations. One such to.

.

(25 per cent) with the aim of j£j*JS* SJKHPJfflf fi
providing a high level of income
at outset with prospects of in-

creasing that income. The mini-
mum investment is £200. accumu-
lation units are available and The justification for the appro*.

,

lation units are available and ___ c. th_ n-Kn-m-r
there is a share exchange scheme £f rh£ Ji l«!

P
teadln? f

tod SiiSV
1

ffiT®--feJTSSF -
to a life contract

va]ue of anits aPprBCjate nea-—
_ comment

.
five times since Inception in 19“ .

High income funds are among the Th*s ^un<* * s< however; only for t

most popular of trusts at presenL investor seeking capital grow

The Lawson High Yield Fund no Income is paid directly,

compromises between the highest inriimiMiYr
yield and the best Income growth AJf tfU 1 tllvWl
orospects by splitting the port- rtrrrn
folio between fixed-interest pre- urrtll
Ferenctf shares and high yielding This week Arbirthnot Securit

quities. is offering the Ionian Income Fh •.

.

with a minimum Investment

'

quirement of £500. The renmal

current gross yield is 123 per w
dsrived from a portfolio basedA.

The new Schlesinger Extra In- 11^ “"L Pr
.
e^er!°“

come Trust, launched a few weeks P« r
,

cen t. ®q .
ufUe®

ago. is being offered to investors H1 loa
7

st0
if

,CS
t

this week-end at an estimated Pfs
.

13
A S?

cSf*. Tj»h«ni
<

yield of 10.3 per cent gross, in- bankers Arbuthnot Latham
come being paid quarterly. The
minimum investment is £500 and
investors with £2,500 or
will receive the Persona)
ment Management
(PIMS). .There, is a share ex- =r —
change scheme. -

. its nerformance record nas «

• rnmmAnt - -• "ood but m a rising market;Comment high percentage in prefcres

Income' trusts have been among shares should hold back perfor

the front runners in this year’s ance—assuming that the man
recovery and have been among continues its rise.

SCHLESCVGER
EXTRA

comment
%yon

verv ?..

Reports to meetings

1975 no

1977 ’ profits of between £125ni. The market is not expecting 1?™^ °L5ci've.en £41.3m. and house Holdings will bring out six
1ff; „

a

U
r«‘ -a-nEniP • “

- lueh leavening m the half._t.me f«m. ^'»._Fnday sees final
a
«enl2^ "JEEZio £l30m. arc expected, reflecting niuch

<onlc real volume sains in lhe profits due from Ranks Hovis profits before exceptional extra- figures from Ever Ready and

U.K. and mcrsiMs markets. McDougall on Wednc-rday. The ordinary items of closer to «8m three months' trading results

Boots also ends its year tn highest expectation is for only The niarset is quite dear about from the House of Fraser.
’ Cope All

Come a 117

FINAL. DIVIDENDS
.Lined |..-js5n r lnd'i«rw»
An«to Shi»> itoldmiv .. .

.\>.-<dnn )!-»*• PtMu^is
rain’jndf Ktumo.»nnc
prit'O^m Gtoop
Bl.vH'-rs
Boi'K
Pnnsi|.F«nn« P*iroii*um Sj-nduMiv

Bufiucr and Luiuh .ItuHinicV' .

Caki hr-'aJ Robci and >.«

CUM n>dir and •’jj.
.

Chamberlin and llil!

•OJCJtortMd Prdocni«'5 . .

rnal.t- a;id Chonmal Produce
« oat5 Paioas -

'opydcx ....

Povon ....... •••-••

M.r BradJ’ Company tuoldinssi

» ij-liP Radio
John t-nth’-a JU10
John Fom-t and Son

1'jeiwh K«’T H«ld»nn«
I’um.^s W«hy and Co -

M Coldman Croup . -
W Coodkmd and Sow .

llarcros lm**«nu*P' Tni«;

J*«*••< Harn'OD lloidiruii ..

HanuviH t:roup
t E ll-Mih • ••

ir.-M Eroih-rs .

h:du>;rtj| and G* «• r.tl Trim
tn' . »t«w «i Tru« Conwcahaa
ten.ion Bros.
! Upton
Uon-J.m Tni't
Lvttdmi and L. nnox InvitlW-'n! Trust

M.'ltcr tn\-'S»mcn» Trust
v.N-il; Croup
Mihty
Monkv ;«wv.int-n* True .

J. N. Vivnoif •vimio

AnnnniKP- Dividend •Cl*

m.-nl I year Tin* --tar

dUt- fni. Filial in'

Tudav 1 ‘-'5 •: ?i 1 235

MunJ.v- — Nil —
fl ST5 1

n>4
! n

MomJ.i* 0 42 i 1 l-’ • l< ,7.i

Thursday 2 HI 2.°’.

TuodJJ d*‘4j « 2 -9 11 929

TTnirMidV o so; i.'.v: 6.175

M.jndJv l.Sn 7 h'1-2 2 042

TllrIrtJ)' 1 lit t 4-i» 1 2*
Monday n.2> I 1 |i

ilnndav 4 a.” II.ii i 53

W .-dn.-xiar i n 1 •i- t.l

Monday 2.."'52 n.7

Ttuirxiay U i! u IH 0."4

Thur.yiay 11.444 1 :<.r

Tui sday U.S" 1 >4 11.7

VWdlKSdar 1.4s 4 2.1:4 l.h';2

E cd.iy iu-r:> 2.61 u w;
Ttt.-e.Ijy i.nvi 3.l*.5i 1.159

W*<dn.'«day* U Tl n ft 70
Tu.-iday \ti 0 >1

;

Ml
Monday \ii ft.iii \!l
Toi-xday 2 7i 3.!WI> • : .123

.

Monday <1 77 1 13.1 Nil
.Uoiiflav — Nil

Monday ft 2< 1 17 ft.4

Fndjy — i.’il —
Tu.-idjy 1 ii*I3 2.-,: 1 ftfta

Tin->djy 1
9". 4.7m -.9

Tuesday — « 74".

Thursday 0 42 0 s2 Ii
."

Tuesday 1.45 5 51 1.92

Monday —
7i..'i —

Monday Nil 1.0 Nri

Wednesday -’.a ~.j 2.25
Thursday s 1 i 11 j
Thursday 5 ii A.I ".0

Tuesday 11919 1 d.T 1 23

Tu-.-sdav ! ii 2 M»a 11 I 5

Tmtrsrtar n ij l> 4 0 43

Tuesday 3J 3.5 5.5

Com pa ny

p. -ra;-; cf Rtmnnciiam
p. rjtand Industries

p>ram-l Group •Puhinarrs-

R.-.idKti: ir.t.ruanonal .. ....
tv..::- r Runcmtan
S-ntt > Sovaunm . .. .

S.-icoaib’
1 MarshaD and i.ampion

Sph-f* lmvstir.o.v Trust

I,.-orve Siuri.i and Son
Tintr ProdurK . .

«• and w. Walfc.-r Holdinw
tvhnipvad and Co.

Wi»an inv<*»m--ni

Younc Conipanirs ln»<,s,uwiu Trust
INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Tiiomns Borthvick and Sods
Brookhouse
Comvnm
.1 A. T* v.-olsh

M J CiuvsoB iContr*:ior$>
HawVtri and Tipson '

J.-SNUps ' Hol din,' 3 1

G. and G. Kmocli - —

-

Land Investors
L'-rdN and Dislnci P'rrs and Flnish?r3 Monday
Midland lodusinvs -

50.

-thcrn American Trust
Ranks Uovis MvDou«all -

Bfdtttan Hwnan Inirmailunal
Spooni'r Industries ... _ . ...

.s.-ort-holCrrs Imcstnicm Trust

T.-ul a itous-.-

INTERIM RICURES ONLY
Baru'-ndao Bnck
G.-il Accident Fire and Lite .sssur. Con. Tuesday*!)
House of Fro*>cr Hldajf'5*

51.

nlniiLV Boldinas - Wednesday
Walker and Co. * U.K.'. WsdnuNdur
F. v.\ ivoolwonh Wediwsdaj-isi

- Dividends shown no: nenev per share, an-) adjusrvd fur any Intervening scrip
i».iim - Second interim. : in eiEfti-mnmh period.

" '

Si moaUis. iai includes second mierun.

Announce- Dividend ip -.*

mcni Last year This vp»r
dun Im. Final Int.

Thursday n.j.i 0 7M 0.65
Monday ft 17a 0 203 0.193
Thursday n.j:w 1.4id 0.536
Wednesday li.5» 0 7P7 0.422
Tu«-sday — 6 75
t ndav 1 576
Tunsdav Oft 7.S21 e.u
Thursday i.ft2 1.2S J.13
w..-dn«r&day Nil ?:! —<!)
Tuesday 0 55 1 01a 0 59
Thursday l.'l 1 1SI 1 4

Tuesday 0.134 2 27 1.027
.

Thursday O.Ia ii i fl.fi

Monday 1 0 1.9 1.2

Tuesday _ 3 *
Thursday 1.4 1.944
Wednesday 0.7 1.44.3

Vv’Uncsday 1.625 :;.«5

Friday 0 621 1.027
Thursday 0.7 2.S73
Thorsday 0.39 1.0

Wednesday 1.0 0.5
Wednesday 0.4 1 4

Monday 0.W3 1.608
Thursday 0.44 0.445
Wednesday «.T I.7S
Wednesday 1.2 1.743

' 1

Wednesday U67> 0 973
Monday 11.52 1.S47,

Tuesday ft *25 I ft2.»

Tborsdjy 2.31 2 It - '

The Follownng extracts are taken business had been . resumed^
from reports to recebt annual lowing the Lcyiand toolmeffe -

meetings. strike, reported Mr. Ian Ap9 .

Lord Enroll, chairman of yard.
Bowater Corporation, said the Mp jnh„ rwirutt rhairmau-

"

encouraging trend in the results j^nimJ^GiSSf^Cteaner^S

£d renffiS"
5 m°mhS °f 1977

subject in a non-esrlusive royalty AFTER THE renovation work at althj^h^™? SSmSS nifree licence to Ethyl Corpora- Bourne and Hollingsworth has system UJL earn logs were of par-
Uon. “ hppn rnmnlpfprf hivhpp nfflfitft ot-d tteaivlM ImnAHonAa tn Ra.uoH.1 rtiA 8Jly a dllllcult lime IW

other dispensing products,
were transmitted under the

agreements, remain vested in the
Cope Aliman International group.

Bourne &
Hollingsworth
sales ahead

.
been completed higher profits are ticular Importance to Bowater, the „il

y
t*

11 .u ,. ...fThe seUlement will boost pro- exnected. - although disruotion Rnarii nnt theiwfnra nauinn cleaning, but taking estimatesine seulenient ooosi pro- expected, -although, disruption Board was not therefore payinc aI.iT
0'4, v1

,

taking esiin»i

fiJ- L°: I'i’lt ^<1 the loss of interest from ”, lo^Slth |}&
L
r

were ™nnl,ie 1
im

,7
rtf
y

?4MtMJ)
Cr

ii
85

?p^S.j-i
3a

of
reserves will inevitably affect “Our strategic planning resear

rn I731* 6 profit in the short ches over the past months have
lenn. says Mr- Christopher made it clear that, with the con-

tinuing growth inSSS Bourne, chairman.’
year and certain legal costs re-

in the year ended February 13, newsprint In the Southern United
demand BSAG HITS OUT

The Burmah shareboHjj^ijS th^OU
!f

turaover rose by les^ tban Stat^ we should consider expan- -- -

£773,000 to“SSS of
p
^Siuta “tsra? tmLOr* 5UCCesafuJ—

fell from £399,143 to £312.281. operations^ ui that ’area,’* • at Mr. Alastair Down, chair®!

ssaftisr su
n
"*j£ %uss i^3r*x » s- Srt55r-»-»f«q,

yeare
8 ^ P 1 1 nflancia)

d(Jwn by g ^ whijB ,n ^ embark- on .detailed studies for annual statement^to «

Definite the nronosed ban on autumn there was an improve- «pansion of existing facilities at autiiorised statements" WJ
uespite tne proposed .nan .on

. ei .

*

whjcb has Calhoun, Tennessee, .which would BSAG and others on the qu«g
certain prone Uants in the U^ ment of Si per cent which has ^‘noua i^anm^jwaica would m* an“«uie« v"

Gope AlSnan brileve^tSf pros- continued Into the current year ** far lea costiyThan .setting up of possible out-of-court ^
pects for its dispensing products an^ sales are 17 per cent, ahead a 5fw inrilcteewhenBr . 3 c^3^1

remains good. It claims to be well to date,
_

The netessaqy finance for any the^ank of England.Mnun vi j

equipped both with valves for ail Many improvements have been ^552“ „ clwlnnan iind^^Boara^

the other acceptable propeliants made to *he merchandising policy
v

?S.MSS
n
S.ai?i

ed' Burmah haT
.
e n0 aut^"r

Sw*3
and with non-aerosol dispensers and slocks have been greatly In-

soever to dictate or *”

to meet future market require- creased to extend the ranEe and SJ_5
n”?!?’_?ai5r T

'evels^jn to control what views

ments.

Tocwlaj-

Cummins
Engine rises

to £4.19m.

ranpp* anri h>bb m ro control views i"« ;>i

depth Of selection. Thus has
“ost

,
s^tors

ft®,
^ not be expressed by the BSAfr

SSll k , « wr cent™ "WW*. «H.
in their value at the vaar^

on the bhsis of satisfactory first

n.8? fflr.'U&ar kssl'3si2L?!j=755
liquid resources.

in net overall trading position, there was
encouragement that a slow but
steadily:progressive improvement S. Jei

in Breiip profitability would con- final of
(rjD8.04«) aaalnst which there tinn* m+r ts77. lutixi s

S. JEROME ^
Jerome and Sons

2J506p for 1976 Is

Diesel

na ted second interim. M
At the Appleyard Gronp the Is reduced, an additional

. „ _ ^iJere tinue over' 1977.
were overdrafts . of £388,992 At the AppK, ...^ ,

1fJi
sll,e

«.
anrf .component (£352Jtl>. ’

profit for infc first quarter was dend wiii be- paid
»Ftm qujr.er ssurw. a For JP?"“’®5*urers Cummins Engine .Meeting. I Jfi, . Oxford Street, showing an improvement of over interim for the current 1®^

Company, a wholly owned sub- June:8, I2JL3 p.m.
^

20 per cent, on -1976 and normal November.

ufojj
)

V
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|whlK

‘ •’ ', e Board oC CoIimixelnvMruhents progress* with Fbrd-dealer-

-nwni ii Mowing Its £838^000 trti& yester- sl^-belngumsttiidtag. ‘..Flee*
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<. mQuncement- .: .actoflipinieif vJn the finance divLsiej) bailing
.

" ijjwie's -lnterin^'. »esi^ : '.wWch ^ljjid instalment credit -profits' feare
,v 1

• towed, profits.Sr per.eenta&^d continued' at kt?fc
:

yeaif^S:
:
record

“" £310,000 for the Hairyear ended I&veL , -'tcommon
! arc* 81; 1977:. .: r: r— s-' 4: 6omm»rtf

'

' •

' -

*' 1 '"
' The hid—one ?G>wiflu share for -J

1
;

t • l L,
< wm bid for .CflUnore at-.^ip
: -LBd a a’^hare, is prOmising-to-shape np
' Ascribed m

“

derisory? by . the to’ quite a Jwfcfo. Jb«i. Cotarore

!> oJmort '.Board;'
: The': offer values pries has been depressedJgjte

r.-Tie whole of Colmore at £03m.. ;W .profits perfonnaxice. Pre-tax

•: Cowie.•which Js-:4&2 per. cent .profits haw bMn^droppineMCh
.iraed by 3S«rch*ys Bank through >«rfloce the- ^AWachiewsd m

•Vt aubridiaiy -Mercantile Credit M71-72 . and -tarf'.wr^mp
, -aUgfat i per cent, holding )^,

re down Job less, lhip -ip- i

i Colxnore from Maprice James Colmore

V. Cow’le ;hai a. number of Mri-jS i?SSeShth above the
cs7d hh,

and Vauxioall “^^ aiarketjjrite beforerhepnnouhee-
"'•»r^s in- the fJorth _:of fins- ynenLs.C^lniore-VshAres moved: up

• ‘ .-- ,,,c* the Midlands and several ta-ISp* so someone .is
: hoping

'andnses for Imported vehicles.
f5,r higher; price, • which.: as

l \ffib®, «
cc»ui»ition of Colmore; which payable • if 3-a

.
good profits .nro-

tllolds a number of UJC. and-im-^ iecHcni. earergefi- ip "the defence
l.prted vehicle franchises,-., i& document:Jt wJU.be worth.wddoe

'•• Kpected. to complement. Cowlft's to jw what-..^materialises. AjC tor

ifi:« i
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rnr

T,\R(i|
I
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*,inr,

^Yvu-. v.
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Bidder

. Final
Acc’Vce

date
-over bids and mergers :.

asreed take^over hici worth £5.6m. has been made for L« ndlloi»e
y^ting and -leisure. Gfoup by Mann and Egerton, a subsidiarj-
g lTichcape- Shareholders in Lighting and Leisure, which rnanu-

E ‘

fecturc domestic light- fittings and imports and distributes campin- Uhing. & Leisure
tod leisure goods, are-beiog’offered 55p in cash for each Ordinary JS
share ort.the basts of 2?,5p per share after the proposed one-for- New Bridge Hides
ope «rlp issue. The. Board, which holds 36.6 per cent, of the
equity capital bnt are understood to influence almost a controlime £

Bla
J
Ii l^™ PJnl5'

merest; have irrevocably agreed to accept and recommend share- SImShJ”^WerMo follow suit; ShStoSrPrice
bas sent out the formal -ofiEer document to shareholders Slnioosfdp Inv. TSt

of Andre Sttentbtoc containing details of its revised offer of 55p „ ,

(^h per share. The' letter reaffirms that the offer, which closes Stephen (John?*
on May 23, is final and .will neither be increased’ nor extended,
and also states that' if the offer Should fail it Is the company’s Tcbbltt Group
intention . to . dispose' qf . the. BTR : shareholding as soon as Temnip b»p
praettcable. . .

'v' British
;

Land has
;
a- '15.'5- per -&n£ holding in Bridgewater

Estates following th? .purchase "from Rothschild Investment Trust
*VaUw

of the latter’s 15.35 per cent stak& at'212B a share: RIT recently
* A1J ^b offer- 7 Cash alternative. ? Partial bid. 5 For canital

of 200» per,shore for BrtlSUlS
Speculators, hoping for imminent developments m Hunting if At suspension, t? Bid. S3 Based on 13/5/77,
^ a setback when the Board announced that there

Value of
. Price Value

bid per Market before .of bid
share** price** bid (£m’s)*'

100* ' 100 65 10.1

133* 133 130 027

55*5 52 354ft A5S
.336 Jr 317 259 11.1
35 34 2Q 2J3
24* 22} 23 0.64

124 126 120 1.1

4S0 450 445 202.8
3SJ 32 2S4 IB
45* 43- 37 135
95 95 77 1.7

143 142 IDS 5.72
4*5 5 5 0.4

7** 13 8 022

1211 121 104 10A

29 S 2S5 .95 1.2
6Q* 66 47 21.3

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Friends Prov.
Life 27/3
Walter Duncan
& Goodrtrfte 23.5
Maun Egertoa —
OarylnL 13-5
B.EmoU &Co. —
Lend. & Earo.
Group —

Cons, Plinls. —
Anjjle-Amer. - —
Rush & Tmkns. —
Bheater 30/3
Allen Harvey
& Ross —
Wedgwood —
Mr. Michael
Soben —

Clients of
RoweRudd. —
T^leohone &
General —
Dowty —
IntnL Stares 16 '5

cash offer, f Cash alternative, i Partial bid. 5 For csnital

Company
Half-year

to

Pro-ias
profit

(£000)

Akroyd & Smlthers Mar. 23 10,40b§
B. Baile.v Cnstrn. Dec. .11 SI

British Electronic Feb II iSfil.e

Burton Group Feb. 26 4.564L
Central Mnfg. .Inn 31 1.731)

Commercial Union Mar. 3! lS.OOOi

Crystalole. Mer.31 192
Davenports Brew. Mar. 31 650
Fltzroy inves'muu Dec. 31 atiL

(123)
1 4!) I

fl.043)

( 1J57

1

(ti.umii

(090)
llOolL

Interim
dividends*
purshure \ p)

S.O

D.3

0 6
i

n.S
Ni!

(2.0 i

1 11.2 75)

11.477)

1— 1

I— I

10 7231
i\ih

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Pre-tax profit

Year to UEOOO)

usting coverage^ . . .
- r - .Cdv0e'a'liiteHiB &gurp9 a' 57:!per

: of - Colmore, .©ante jump in
.
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5p - to 2Sp -5ray-"to 3.3m. this year’ for /a
the Cowie prospecfive p/e. of 6.9 and m

The directors
hose shares! rose - 5;

v esterday, said' that-, t .

<mu were delivered to.Colmore mum yield, of. 6.9 per cent,' atj
«. esterday morning1 Without -prior with .both t^e

.
motor- and "Hu

.- tscuasion or negotiation- between finance divisions -moving ahead. -:

: .ne two companies
^

dr/their^ ad- : -\r'j

- i ^ “ ^^ ;WEDGWOOD/SPR V-
d acceptances of Wedg-

'
;

-h^ aS wood’s offerer 'the . Ordinary
he t*™1

*. capital of -SPft Investment liitve

*
• harlhniitS^^' MniovL^^it

‘

&een received- - Jn respect of

etinn at nreKeoL 7 / .

' Ordinary shares- of SPJt 481.67 per

' Mr. ThomaB .Cowie, nshairman, of
h

"t
3^->^it?v

*B
Thp

<

eish
i^iescribes the, -group’s prospects
• n the second half as excellent. o^T

Turnover rose from' a0.5m..to ^ JSldSL
• ciTyn ThP not laicd’ uroSt sKsrss, • CQUIVfliCnt. ;t0.\ 5,12ft4J?i

K' emerged ahead -from £176,600 * to * And SPR,h&res t32B5

“"ffifeV^5l5S
; .!w^U ^ ,hi

fhe n,t
reased fr.nn O^p to 0.66p-the «^ a

o^^"^^ u^
fnr ib7 t 7B u-a« t naid ofisr. irili rcsuin open
tor was I.axep paid ^ acceptahcei' Until »••«!•—otal

FlkTH; (METALS)

*li«r

f*;. s., |

[’Tni*:

V: 'i

fc!"i

•'.4t,ru !

)*•-.

>»:- .

'j* •: i

rora record profits of £932iW)Ci
' ”rH^wllc*s* ,mtu further

In his annual statement
;
inf?

'ebruary. ' Mr. Cowie reported
uoyant trading in the; first three :

tenths and forecast a ’• reason^ MVELOPMENT
bly good " result for tbe.year^ "rG. M'. 'FIrtli (Me(ab> is. selling]

- -. Now,, he reports that turnover the freehold' of. 45 acres of its
1

ivr.nd profits of the motor drrision main site at Bradford; for £^5J100
. gain reached record -levels in the^'fbook -value £485,008), . Profit is

- - rst half despite a . cont!p'ued £234,000 after costs, subject to

hay©; ifehn no Sgnlfirant sales affecting any of the company’s
ass^'tfir irp any; intended.. Additionajjy. the company reileraies
lhal u6 disenssioris have 'been taking place which would -result
iman offer being xn^de for the:.company. -

•

bf coiltra^:'. Storey Bros.' is currently involved 'in talks Company
which couid lead to an offer being made for the company. . The Allied Irish Banks Mar.3i 22,968 U639S)
irtenttty. of ! the’ bidder is still undisclosed but it is known that AmalfcaiBatedPwr.Dec.31 '* =°" v

the: interested party is U.K-based.ahd that the talks have been &Z£yJV: iraoidgnlng pn.fyraroiiiKl (wo weeta. - j.^.hK' f^si
.Berkeley Hambro Property has sold, the bulk of ‘its French .'Boorh fim.n»dat) Dec.31

properties to
-

a. major Dutch investment group -for Fls. 160 .582m. - 5^5 wall (FMS) Rec- 3^

(£I8u89m.) cash. :
’ - ..British syphou Dec. 31xiuwmu j tRSfl.

. Central & Sbem-d. Dec.31

3,388
14.572
1,102
2243
1.163
429
954

3,344

(1,583)
(9342 J

(90o)
(2.080)
(526)
(282)
(71)

(2301)

' Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid (fin’s)** Bidder date

(1.025)
(1,363)

Adams Foods

Aluminium Corpn.
Andre Sflentbloc
Assam Cons. Tea
e
5S&‘“*

Beaver Group
BriuKollmakers

Centre Hotels
(Cranston)

Colmore Invest. -

-Enj.Jt Caledonian
investment

gslates House .

Flo rest Invest.
Fov'* Biscuits
-Hav-gWTjarf
James (Maurice)
-Johnson fC. H.)
fJvdreint.
-.t^iniphcr
-.fLanison Iflds.

Price* In pence unless Mbenvlse IndkaM.
29* 28 24 4.94 'Irish Dairy

•-. Board —
100*5 97 .. . 41 0.4 - BrfL Alumimn. —
53* M . 539 BTR 23/5
28* 21)Tt-’

_ " 20+t 0 34' Yule Catto —
115* 115 60 LD4 LYC Securities

Berhad —
4S 40- 37 3.2 CR ludustrls. —
57§ - 52 j

- 49 B.2 Jbn«z). & Firth
Bro'wn ~

B. Costafn Dec.31 231314(15.104)
Perlten4 S^nmoinfc Feb. 28 1.220 1 1.340)
Downs Surgical * Dec.31 712

Dec 31 2,403
Dec.31 12 4*0
Feb. 28 4.101
Dec. 31
Dec.31
Oct. 31
Dec.31
Dec. 3!
Feb. 26
Dec. 31
Apr. 30
Feb. 2S

5Si 56 49 152 Cnral Leisure __

22} 2553 • 20 „ 0.91 T. Cowie —
102 96* . 91* 14.7 Euro. Ferries 26'5
300} 265 262 587 Cdol Untan
18*5
130*5

22 17 0 17 Dav-Tiav Day
150 120 1-9 Nthrn. Foods

154 162 104 25.4 Orean Trnsprt,

31S 24 - 23 \2> Vork Trust
60*J
25* -

58 32 0.39 JWT 27/5
23 - 11 1.66 BSR

30*5 30 22 0^ A. Guinness
80 *5- 84 97 240 Moore Corpn. —

Final
Api>Vp> ""whs sorgicai

Dntton-Forshaw
BUernian Lines
Foster Bros.
FPA Construction
Frank G. Gates
Godfrey’s
Matthew Hall
Charle* HUi
Holt Lioj'd
Huntlnx Assoni.
King & Shaxson
K» Ik-Fit
Lesney Products . . __
London Ariatic Dec. Si
Mailinsn. & D. Molt Dec 31
More DTerraD Dec 31
P- Pinto
Pork Farms
Randalls Group
SHlnconrt
H. C SIin«r«bv
Fionehil) HJdgs.
Tnve* Co.

22.5
lti.9

12.7
17.7

15.0
5.1

- 8.1

4.9
25.1
220
2.9

6.5 . .

(9.196) 160.0 (106-0)
(4,112) 8.4 (8.1)

(88) 2.3
(512) 6.7
(1)07)1, —

4,620 (2.9131 17.8
170 (382) 3.7

2.152 (1.437) 10 2
3.997 (2-909’) 23.4

972g (621) 11.7

- Earnings* Dividend!,*'
per share (p) per share

(

p)

2S2 (18.(1 6 0 i6£94~>d

Herman Smith J:«n 15 36Le ( 106) \il (0.23)
Lloyds & Scottish Mar. 31 7.62S (6.618) 1.54 (1.4)

M & G Group Mar. 31 431 (6WD 1.375 1 1.25)

H. Noninffton Mar 31 05 1104) —
1— V

NSS Newsagents Apr. 3 1.605 (l.lGil) 0.7 (0.(5)

N. Midland Cnsln. Feb. 23 m (122) 0.4.1 10.45)

S. Osborn Mar. 25 1.1375 (1519) 1.0 U.ttl
Pla.\fO"s (Serhi»h.) Feb. 23 337 (S2i r«.o (2.373)
Royal Dutcb-Sbcil Mar. 31 4ifih (269) — (—1
“’-i Insurance Mar. 31 27.400 v (3.S0HI —

—

1 — 1

Serek Mar. 31 4.400 (3,170

1

2.0 ( !.(•)

Smith & Vpnh^w Mar 26 3.71Uc (2.956) —
1 — 1

Sta relev industs. Mar. 26 4.314 (2.713) 4.0 1 5 S

1

it) 62 3)Tricoville Jan. 19 245 (206

1

0.7

1 'nflever Mar. 31 129.3901- (1 33.300) —
!—

1

T'nitwl s-wHfic Mir.Si 1.162 ( 94;) 1 1.23 1I.M1

M’srner Estate Mar. 31 31V I.12S) 1.3 * 1.2>

U>«««VRn| tv Jar. 31 1P2r l!)9) n 35 1 11.51

J WlUtamS Mar. 31 375 12511 OS (Or.71
Wood Wall Trust Dec. 31 2 09» n Ttr,i — t —

\

Yarrow Dee. 51 944 i 1 S72) 1.3 < l 4)

4i5
SS7
2!fiL

(8.6)
( 12.0 )

< 10J3

1

(15J8)
(7.1)
(4.1)

(0.7)

( 22 )

<17fc)
(25.5)
(4.0)
(4.4)

(2.4)

(42)
(—

)

(11 51
(26 5)
(7.1)

(19.4)
(7 3)

3-

658 ( 3J326>
5.201 (4.'i2l|
3 328 ( 3.025)

4-

146 (3.709)
5.933 (3.575)

5-

0 (2.211)
M94 ( 1J2GK)
2.10S (1^16)
3.097 (2B15)
9.02 (8.2)
2.177 (2.177)
2^4 (1,75)
5.445 (4.95)
2.552 (2.32)
.125 f.VII)

(1.286)
(Nil)
(5.764)
(4.0)
(—1
(24)
12.759)

1.413
Nil
BA41
B3
50
2.64
3.03

(Figures in parenihe^es nr* for currcsnonJuiu period.)

Dividend* *--houn net except %»herv otherm^e staled.

•Adjusted for any inlerveinn.* scrip issue. - F,>r thi»*«* n-.ojit'is.

; Includes special- dividend winch includes period to M.ircli :i!.

s For 23 weeks. *' \e; n'-ollr a For 33 wi-oks h Ri*'i:itori r For
12 weofc>«. d Cross, e For 28 weeks. fKor 24 weeks. a After
providins for re bale, lav and irrmsfer 10 comm^encics. h Ner mroine
(£m.)— for ihree months. I Exeludina shipbuilding. LLuss.

|P Offers for sale, placings and introductions

YYrcxham and East Denbighshire Water: Offer for sale by tender

8i per cent Redeemable Preference Stock 13S2 at minimum
price nf £100 per cent

Sutton District Water: Offer for sale hy tender S} per cent.

Redeemable Preference Slock 19S2 at minimum price of £100
per cent.

Rights Issues

W.

rinf- 3|
Feb. 26
Dec.31
.!«n. 31
D«*c. ni
Anr 3
npc.si
DEC.31
Doc. »!

Mar.31
r«cr 2k

514 (321) 5.7 (4.1) 1 73 1 1.23)
10.191 (RilR4)b 13.7 (10.9) n .6 (1.625)
fi.ftUM (4.902) 9.6 (6.6) 5..49Si f2.2«S >

9.247 (5.165] 8.8 (5.7) 2.|(1 ( 1 J17"»)

370 isn?) 3.7 (2.1) 3 f»44 (2 25)
?re «m«n *3 (4 5) 1 54 (1 .V)

1.954 (1.077) 41 5 (20 0) S.*91 (7.601)
7T5 11901 12.1 (10 7) 4 ••34 (4 ?*2)

3.1 SI (IA701 64 tun n OR (079)
133 (97) 6.0 (4.7) 2 25 (2 23)

1.2’T (1.3*018 13 3 (15 0) R n (8 0)
13.3 f*31 1.3 mn n 313 (n eS)

8«2 (••57) 178 (M2) 4 15Q (3 781)
JT« iJTn> ms (ini) •> «'*t (1

2.44.3 3 6 (S3) 3 575 (3 25)
. 193 (94) 5.1 (2 7) 1 0 (0.8)

Amalgamated Power Engineering: One-fnr-three at TOp each.

Dcritenrt Stamping: Two-for-fivc at 114p each.

Stanie>- Gibbons Intnl.: Gne-fur-nne at 25p each.

11. Vincent: One-for-two at 4l)p each.

Scrip Issues
James Beattie: One-fcr-nne.

Bradwall (FlUS) Rubber Estate: Three-for-nne.

Slonehll! Holdings: One- Tor-three.

Turriff Corporation: One-for-one.

United Seientlfic Holdings: Onc-for-lwo.

tax nf about £70.000 -all of which the present dividend policy, worth. W. E. Morland beneficially Thompson and family holds 39^77 sold 20.II5.‘ 200.000 and 20.115
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WHEN SHOULD
, I SELLMY SHARES ll

Kf t OUHany•mvejtdri shdw haiidiOBie
:
"paper" profits soon .rijeer they-

buy their shares oqly to see all " those fcains (and (cynedmes'

, .
,

-r more) disappear a
.
few

. mobrhs la«r. \yi)))? Usually.-becaase

. f. their 3ld not .know when to’ sell and often because the source

\ - -'.-that advised them to buy never told them when, to “fcyt oot."

'
J-

- Knowing -when.to seO . shares is tjtirjf bit as important a* knowrlng

^ ',when„ti)'.huy theov 'Especiafiy jnow.:With . the’ market) Ubffbver-.

50°o from last year's |ovvN
- ‘And.,that

,

i- where the FLEET STREET*.
’.1ETTER can help you.' FSL never hesitates* to recommend ,a sale

. v.-if it *acems right, indeed-jfar some weeks now.:we*'have been-
- switching- out of. the ;more- expensive , " .readers'" Into certain

! *v outstandingly • cheap medium size . companies. - And that’s. . not
.- all. -• r

-
.^

1 -" : "

Even when recbmmendmg safety: dfr*t,
;

-

usuafly choosing cohij^nieV - with. "jJttfe- or no borrowings,
preferably those - selling ' wetf

-

:

be!bW. the Value of their assets.
’

and of -course air showing sbimd. dividend .and earnings, prospects.

- Thereafter we .
follow-, up'- our 'neconfmendations, keeping .'sub-

scribers In- touch with results* etc.,, and eventually, when^the
-

-. time H- ripeh we- recommend a-. .sale^ thus converting -your
:

paper
profits into reaJ gains.

1 There'si.bnlr. cme way-'you can be
-
sure that F5L will, help you

make real money, and that’s..' by sceirjg > copy and judging fcr.

yourself.-; just- complete and' return, the- coupon below, and We
. will send you a frbe copy of -the FLEET STREET LETTER—entirely

.

without 'obligation, of -course. .'And remember, the sooner you
mail hv.the quicker- we can help you. ;.

'

'

To; FLEET STREET LETTER, 80 Redr St^ London EC4Y 7]H.

. Name
.

........

|
Address .1.;...-

A
I Please said me 0.FREE copy afjfSL

\ "S'

FT/3

turc. the company has arranged
a\ medium-term loan from
bankers t>f £600.000 repayable
Over six ^ears. Whole~pl the pro-
ceeds of the Bradford sale vi-QI

(“therefore be available for work-
ing capital.

(hill bfe ’deferred. making where possible, those in- holds 26S350, M. E. Scott Stokes shares.
About. £500.000 will be spent on creases penuilted under U.FL beneficially holds 78.67a and John Booth and Sons (Bolton):

eroding a factory on the retained legislation. M. F. Winters beneficially holds J Newton, a director, has pur-

S
' art of- the site which will be An extraordinary meeting will HI. 765 shares. chased 15.000 stock units.
mply -large enough to rater for be held on June 8. Hugh .Hockey and Co.: Allred a P V Holdings* Sir Ian

.Jtc group’s businete in the area
DortDI-

\«tile Companies hold V30.000 Stewart' ha^ sold looiod shares
fbr the foreseeable future. There NO PROBF shares and their subsidiary. and £125 000 !0i convertible
tt a potential development grant Mr. Roy Hattersley. Secretary Walker Walker and. Sons holds unsecured loan stock 1997-200°

of State for Prices and Consumer 286-150 ‘hares.
Hillards: P. A. H Harllev bene-

Prolection. has decided nor to United Bisei«W» (HoWngs): ficially hbld.s 619.660 shares and
refer the following proposed Hector Larng has disposed of D E N Hartley holds 399^97
mersers to the Monopolies and 10.000 shares from * beneficial shares Trustees of J. R. Hillard
Mergers Commission: Phoenix interests and 140.000 shares from deceased hold 410,448 shares.

shares respectively.

Glass and Metal Holdings: Mrs.

Home Charm: M. 1). Four!, a
director, has sold 12.000 shares.

William Press and Son: Gun

receivable of about £80.000.

N The company is also extending
ijfe business in the Midlands and
JC to buy a two-acre site at West
Bromwich for £135,000.

?;.
We

S!fcr- Vlvt! “t pan,-ho' bren informed that Mr.
W. A. Hawken. Mr. D. D. Do Carle
and Mr. A. .1 . Gravebus. director,
have, as trustees of the William
Press Group share incenmo
scheme, transferred to partici-

mews Frl.Tid.'Prt.vIdent l.ir, h«dl»pn!,dof7 5a0 thar„ from Hr ^ D Crosthw.I.e hold.
Office and Land and House trustee inierests. 383442 (613 per
Property Corporation. _ Petrocon Group: Mrs. A. E. and .Mr. G. W. Crosthwaite holds

has sold 35,000 shares, also

1UI.B0U shares held by Mr. A.
Silver. Mrs. R. Webber and Mr.
B. Webber, as trustees 10 the

beneficiaries Mr. J. Webber and

"SKftTK
5;;;?

36aM sharc' or ,he com-

Gill and Duffus Group: .Mr. P.
H L. Hopkinson, a director. h;is

purchased 572 new Ordinary.

Throgmorton Secured Growth

disposed of 15.000 shares, trust

No. 1 In which M. R. Davies has—. — — . . „ „ a non -beneficial interest, disposed
finance this capital expend!- Assurance and Shenley Invest- trustee interest and M A. Heller Bromr Emrlneerlne Holdings- of 13.000 shares and irust No. 2— ,!r- hne rt*— rf '’nn •*“”« f""m - - hwalte fis in which M. R. Davies has a non- ^ 4 „ _ _ c . .. .

cent.) shares beneficial interesl has disposed of E ' Fr
r
ank,,n *,as spld

•ihwaite hoid^ 20,000 shares. 82.000 Ordinary from his non-
Pound, wife of a director, has 380^44 "(MB* percent.) shares. LBC International: Sir Edward beneficial interest on May 6.

SHARE STAKES "JfW* O.000 shares and Mrs. N. Marshalls Halifax: Mr. D. R. Howard, a director, has sold on Manchester Ship Canal Com-

Johnson and Barnes: Yorkshire of a d,reeter- ^ Marshall has sold 3.000 shares. May a 75.000 shares at 69Jp for Pa">': *• ®: Woker- «
5
,
!
rec,0

r
r'

and Lancashire Investment Trust J; .Priest Marians Holdings: Mr. his “ otherwise held * account. He sold 4.000 Ordinary and Hm wife

.These developments^jofiect the hoTds^ 110,000 ~ shares (~5.73 per
f <

d
w
A-.D- L*gr"ha» sold' 3j5mTshares! also purchased 5()7p00 shares on Mr- Slofcpr

‘

s

Board's confidence in the future.

JMLRU CONFIDENT
Giving further 'details concern

ing the

cem>)
tor or a subsidiary, has sold

J&tEfiESj™'* Hr. E. P. T.

wSHELSSS s.- j. piiher 5s»s !*TT?"™'£n JtfS?
e acquisition of Jackson holds Hl.SGO shares (S per cent.). J^C|X?M?S R DunJbSne-’ r

WrB
S"

d
u

Ptos,IC

China Inc., and 31 per cent, of Highland J^llerlcs:
.
Britannic £gS?y j&ds &5bo OrilSKfMere Group Assurance Company holds I2Sm. ^re!i Kl l2* per cent.),cenme shares Cq.0I per ccot.l and Pru-* uLeWMiiM*? T«Tctl»c

Avans Group: Sir Julian Hodge, May 5 for his “ otherwise held” beneficial interest was therefore

a _ director, beneficially holds account at 64p. reduced to 1.000 Ordinary.

I.875.) /4 and non-beneficialiy Esperanza Trade and Trans- Qrnnk Street Bureau of Mav-
port:. Rothschilds Investment fair: Mrs: M. llurst sold 3,730

Products: Trust has increased its holding Ordinary,
is interested in by 43.193 shares lo 1.87m. and u. Wnndward and Ron: (7.

157.500 shares (6.3 per cent.). Guinness Peat Group has in- Sutton h:’» purchased 4.476 Ordi-
Eagle Star Group: On May 6, creased its hnlding by 43.193 nary and now holds 0.774. A.

Mr. J. P. C. Danny, a director, shares to 2.4Bm. shares. This Sutton has purchaser! i.ooo Or:»i-
soid 175.000 shares and on May 10 represents 16.9 per cent, and narv and nnw holds 3.400 and

C. W. B Walker has purchased
Group: Mr. 6.000 Ordinary, registered in the

United Biscuits (Holdings): J. H. Carpenter, a director, sold name of his wife. Mrs- E. M.
J. P Mann. W. P. Gunn and 30.000 shares from his beneficial Walker, total holding increasing
C. A. Bystram. all directors, have holding. to 7.ooo shares.

John Maddock by
ancT I he. disposal of the incentive snares per ccoi.i ana rru-- Rroekhonse* Trustee* nf thab*c« Of Mere demlal Assuranre Company holds BreShou^ Staff ^nsion Fund
-.Chairman Mr. Leonard Pearl, l^Sm. share® (o.Ol percent.). hold ljin shares <8 94 ner cent i

— -- -
-i-

- - „ —
«ty* that the Board is confident J. and W. Henderson. (Hold- Fnseco MlMeir Prudentiai

so,d a rurrher 25000 sharps- 21.1 per cent, respectively,

that -Mere will soon become a lugs): Scottish Northern Invest- Assurance Company has pur- ° r "'hic* ,vere ^e,d beneficially, Alexander llowdea Grot
leading ...international manufac- ment Trust holds 150,000 shares chased a further 25.000 shares
turer of , ceramics. (5^7 per cent.) and Throgmorton ^ now interested in 3.8m.
In v.eiyof the proposed change Street nominees holds 152,880 (§^7 per ceiu .) shares.

»n. activities, the Board considers shares (5.6S per cent.), John Booth and Son* (Bolton)
if appropriate to change the Smith St. Anbyn and Co. (Hold- r, l. Booth, a director, has pur-
hame of .Mere to 3faddock. tags): The trustees of Mr. C. W. chaRed 1.000 stock units.
The Board intends to apply for Brocklebank’s children’s trust Charter Consolidated: Mr. H. F.

a re-lMting of Mere's shares— KB (CD nominees, sold 15,000 Oppenheimer has ceased to have
su&pdmled since September 30— shares on May 11. on interest of 5m; shares conse
as soon as is practicable. . Kalamazoo: Company has been quent upon the transfer of share
'.If -the .'proposed changes are notified that 1 .01m. shares' are in terms of merger between
implemented, net tangible assets held in trust by W. E. Morlan, Anglo American Corporation or

pershare will increase from 6.3p M. E. Scon Stokes and M. F. South Africa and Rand Selection

to' T0-*l—excluding property, re- Winters: 225.000 are held in trust CornorationJ

valuation surplus arising in by W. E. Morland, M, E. Scott Minty Furniture: Unifier Hold-

MaddOrk-rdnd the principal Stokes. M. F.Winters and A. Hep- tags holds 33,378 shares and D. B
activity will- become the manufac-
ture 'of ceramics as opposed to

the' -rale of Industrial and con-

sumer incentives.

The- Foard intends to maintain

iteetisu
AL-Vj

.

:ia:

jg' .m

1 '

m «s.vt»

*£V.-n-

ill l*1

- - Up to now; the medium-sized investor. . .
. of constant ihanagerrisSat, all individual port-

lias had limited opportunity to benefit from folios are aspm iai portfuh'o.

active prefessionai managementin the fixed Tliere fe an initial dja^p*' of 1W per cent

intereat lieH. -A
L‘

- - • •
' 7 ' - 1 and an annual fee of % c- nt subject to a

Ourown ^eriaSgt e^ertise, for example - minimum fee of£50 lysarA • AT is applicable),

has been^confined mainly to,the large port- .

- The investment et^ba-sis is tm gilt-edged

folios -of such cS«ds os banking mstitutians,
'

. stocks which, under fcwvdw -^ahle and

.superanmiatioii fund*ilraildbgsodfities.IloyiJs
,

flexible njahagemenLh^e provided some good

lmderwritere and OTbstantSd^jrivate clients. .
investmentopportumties over recent years.

Novr, howe?«;^rerejuddugthis . However,the sdieraes all''W«»pe for

' professional management available to evety V nwestmeat over the whole fiN-’d-niterest field

.investor with bver£5>000 to invest, fhrough _ idduding corporation ^ocks. 1 realty bills,

two new scheiieKfiveCapitai Fund andthe . . : locil authoritjr
.
bonds, stfeifti? v’ertfficales of

-r — p--J '

deposit aid.q)rporated^eniii res..'.

V _ ;
-

’ For the prh’ate investor ii?is is an attracth e,

bat bi|^ly.tPimplicatedirivep‘. mwt area.

V* : _ To-EW&ed you ne« coniinumg access to

;^r informalionithe skQ! to^make rapidand correct

^ -dealingdemons, and the ability to

•
• jassess trends and YceTimpending

'Income Fund.

The CapH&Puridisthe obvious choice,

for higher ratetax paye7s, anCe-'it will - -

concentrate on maximum capital returns.

.
The Income Fuudi&.ofspedal interest

to lowerrate tax payeuas it /
'

.

wifl provide ahighinitialTate"

pfreturtL : .

:

Thesdiemes arenot-THut ...
;

trusts and so have none ofthe

tax disadvantages associated ;

with a fixed isttunest ucS;.trust

You actually owh fhe securSies

yoareelL •

At the sametimiL-in order

to sm'e costs on dealing and so

that we can provide a Idgb levd '.

THE CAPITALFUND

fixed Interest

Funds

•; -•aUerestntfe.ehangi’S.

' No^»njfebeKef pieced to gwe

ur invest^aent this very special

-'•-treafrnentthan Give Investments,

>"‘with its cental position in the

•"'Sxed-inten^t.market and

.'-establishediomtalion for

f
-... iaccessfulp^onTumce.^

E "

- .
For further inlormation write

^.;'v,CrjAone Afitiael Evans.

i .Tlffi INCOME FUND

Cfhfelnvestments Ltd
I Royd ExcSoTgeAvanufe London EC3V3LU. T^ephawOI-283 1101 or 01-283 2373

This is an all-equity fund designed to produce higft
Income from a well-spread selection of shares in U^K.
companies that have a better than average yield.

Current estimated gross yield of the Fund is 8.8 per
cent. Since the formation of the Fond in May. 1975,

the offer price of the units has gone up by 45.2 per cent
against a rise of 30.7 per cent in the Financial Times
Actuaries All Share index in the same period.

The urice of units and the income,from them can go down as
well as op.
Your Investment Should be regarded as long teem.

Managers

ANTONY GIBBS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
23 Blomfleld Street, (Registered Office), Loudon, EC2M TOL.
Registered Number: 130045. Member ofthe Unit Trust Association.

Trustee
Lloyds Bank Limited

ntos. niau ann;
nracot will be made within two ndool t -VATj,

reeHpt te Lbe renounpcd cmiStv*. The Thienfler la age open to midau tA ttae

prtoa anti yield of units Is pubUabtd dnCT la Rronblnoflzwtad.
li* Flatnrii! TUc«9.
AssiiaMam wUl Be

fltuMts wUl be liEud within six weis.
Tb* Muunm resnrraUie nri>L to tflim

ibe oflor me any nine ,u trlca moras by
» itoa 2lxlftm tins Bjefl oner price.

1*AntonyGnu*UKWBoTetMtmaLnttTbe Antony Trust h»Luted

L
ittemeTineSiMiil bn tUstribined In liny

and Sanaab*r totrstbot' a luur rarlr

SSS»^^5^llrat1oaIor

A shnre ezobanpe ngwme U uauabla.

8-8%
Current estimaled gross yield

UnHs ar* en dhr at 36-3|i

par unit ostfl 20 Bay, 1977

5 — N
_ To: Antony GibbsUnit Trust Managers Limited. .

I 23 Blomfifeld Street London ECZM 7NL . Tel: 01-58B 411L |

(
X'We hereby apply for units to the value of£ ]~~_

- - I
f

(minimum £500) In the Antony Gibbs Incoma Unite- J/We enclose

I
a remittance for the amount above in favour of .“Antony Gabba I

Dnlt Trnst Managers Limited”. . . I
I/We declare that 2 am.'wa aro not acqalrtng- the units aa the I
n.omiaee(,B 1 of any persoms) resident outside these territories. I

Signature (a) ; . .. ——
lForioM tnwJIarftosj as muti sian and attach namesand athhean aeporeitlti-i

MTi'Mrs/MtBB — .... - —

—

Address-: i—
I C Please tick for details ozLBhar® exchange. v.t. uj.tt _

^Althoughshareprices are nearly
60% above the endofOctober.,*
there is stillmoneytobemade.”

DAIiyTELEGRAPH5thMAY 1977

Thequestion ishow.
It hasn’t been aparticularlyeasy

year or two for equity funds. jEven so
Barclays Unicom '500' Trust has put
up a pretty remarkable performance.
Its record ofcapital growth isup
106% at the offer price since launch
compared with 75-4° o for theFT
Actuaries All Share Index and 30-4%
fortheFTIndustrial Ordinary Index.

But now, with the obvious
indication that the market may have
turned up, it maydo even better.

It invests in over 400 well- ..

managed smaller companies, and it is

well-known that many ofthem tend
to followmajor companies who are

now reporting big profit-increases.

The Trustwas launched in1066.
Since then its aim has been to give

unit-holders ah above average
income. Infact, income has doubled.

It has benefited from a large

number ofmergers andthere isevery
indication that it’s going to continue

to do so.

So all the signs suggest that
Unicorn ‘500’ is a good place for

some ofyour capital. Ifanybodyis

going to make money out ofequities,
Unicom ‘500’ should be one way
ofdoing it.

Remember, the price of uni ts

and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

You should regard your
investment as long term.

Prices and yield appear daily in the
Financial Times.On 1 3th May thcofter

price was til -Sp including initial charge
5" n half-yearly charge iV" o plusVAT.
3 1% commission is paid to authorised

agents.You can sell units on any business
day at the bid price ruling when your
instructions arrive. Payment will

normally be made within seven days of
receipt ofthe renounced certificates.

Net income is distributed on 15th
October and 15th April,Current

estimated gross yield j£6‘36%.

BARCLAYS UNICORN *500’TRUST.
“1rSubscription Form

|

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

I FullName

Address

To: Barclays Unicorn Limited, Unicorn House,
252 Romford Road, London E7 9]B

.PostCode.

I/Wewish to invest

(Mkmmm£250/
in unitsofUnicora '5001

Trustand enclose a cheque
forthisamount.

I
VWcti^tfrttwlthji.aiitawUlbeboatfttfbnne/asatfijeoffiarpricerulingmi

I
theippgntion. Aawtnaetii»teahBiBi»«iww«i6cfp/imtepwttocd

j
^Ubrtrniioyiu^Certilkalaanllbsposttdwithmsixuvtks-

1
rfickrr tlu* 1 Vt »reover ISand Kiv’sfc not mid«r.tout^de

I

UK SchniuJed TmaoriM nor acqumnz the unhn as the nominee**.)
of any personfe) resident ouuidc ike Terthoriu.

Hdumialude!etedim!lhefcm -

I l‘fafrs Uuwanywrtank. UvMnoker or sevoiher authorised drporifcrY.
in lnffa*rfwim «ni/icvyainj all mua t«n. This offer L no: azwttuiiie^i

r of the RrmAlu: of Ireland.uapdeots i

|
Signed. .Date.

Registeredpflke:54Lombard Sc.,Lond«i EC3P3AH.
RqastiacdmEncbndNb.S99407.
Memberofthe LnnTrun Association.
Trtatee: RoyalExchangeAssurance.

BARCLAYS TJNlCOiFtN I

FT 1405 UD !
Afinandal service ofthe I

— - —
i

1 nflTrlfldsc ILZZZZZ-TZL^-1, 11 !

BankGroup.
j
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fWALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + CLOSING PRICES

Up 2.8 despite prime rate rise
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, May 13.

SMALL GAINS developed on
Wall Street to-day. despite a

spreading rise in the bank prime
rale.

The Dow .Tones Industrial qre
Financials and Insurances barely

u-ith changed, Industrials posted small
r

gajr]S

Dollar slocks steady in moderate

statement from Economic The Metals and Minerals Index SWITZ E R L A N D — Generally

Advisers 10 the Business Council, moved up 5.7 to 1.0782, Golds 102 steady in quiet trading
Encouragement also came from to 1.03S.9, Oil and Gas 2.3 to Among steady Banks, Kredii-

u report published in Nicosia. I.U95.2, Utilities 0.35 to 152. OS and install continued its recovery

Cyprus, that 1L Oil-Producin f . Banks 0.64 to 215.08. But Papers following its shareholders' letter

Average rallied 2.SQ to 02SJW. Countries have deemed against a eased 0.13 to 103.57.

reducing its loss on the week to 3 per cent, price increase which PARIS—All sectors
S.4Q. while the NYSE All Common was to nave taken effect on demand stimulated by French °

j

Index, ar $54.15, was up 17 cents July \. Trade Figures and the debate n.,f«v
on the day but down 18 cents on Son>- lh* n^lIone^'bL-k^of betueen Prim« Minuter Raymond Germans baJeW sready t?lovJr

'

the week. Rises led falls by rose Si »o
_

»{-onj H oik ol
Barrc anci Socialist leader Fran-

‘ ,e™ a"S
T

barely steady to lower.
^

S30-I a-538, while the trading 40MHM shares charucJ_at _S*«-
cois Mitterrand. SPAIN—Steady to firm, wi.h

volume decreased 22m. shares to Revco also active were down
Uachetle gained 7 per cent „ Drngados at 4a0 and Motor Iberlca

J'J.TSm. at $loJ.
, t1 . ,

while Schneider. BSN. Michelin, at 207.50 advancing 5 a nd 4 points

Major Banks in New York and Dana moved aheadi * l. to Sagem and Creusm-Lolre were respectively,

throughout the nation raised on preliminary merger talk, \ilh
eslch g cent. higher. VIENNA—Steady in quiet tradWeatherhead, up h_ to 51.^ URUSSELS-Most shares lower tng.

* in quiet trading.
FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

CJljJIKO

Stoeh; Closing on
irnd-fl prit-c dny

son* $711,100 91 -L
|

FI Pa^o Nat. Gas -IHI61W is: + |

Easimnn Kmlal' Mi.'Mlfl r+t + 5

P.i b-.ui k and Wlkox 1 -ill mo +1! — l

Ri-.cn P.S Ihn Whl is;

KV--'me(ions..- Efcc (jr.mn 21 —
Sin;j 1 1- ini.-r Ijn.AltU .nn — T

c.euienia! i'cirolm. l.ui.VHi 2>*

HCA . . i-.t.rnn nn; — 1

Cna«ial S;at-.\. Gas 1J7.IIH1 19

prime r.ne lo 61 per cent from

Waste Management
to S15j on a rai>?d dividend.

Metro-Goldwyu-Majer rose Si to

$2l|.

Santa Fc International dropped in moderate dealings,

to s5h—it doubled i-'s dividend

hui >aid it

“dry hole

"

. _ MILAN—Further decline, with
AMSTERDAM—Generally firmer, buying interest very limited.

COPENHAGEN—Narrowly mixed All leading Industrials lost

ground, Banka and Financials

HONG KONG — Bfue Chips also lower.

saw indications of a narrowly mixed and “second
in the North Sea. liners w generally firm in moderate

Index advanced 0.35 to 114.04. for

a net rise of 0.10 on the week.
in quiet

Bonds fairly steady.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

mixed despile higher bullion
price.

higher on

OTHER MARKETS
61 per cent.

The prime rate increase had
been expected by the Stock
Market and largely discounted.
Ruling was encouraged by the

GERMANY—Lou er

In
° otherwise little-changed _ .

Motors, Mercedes Holding gained markeLbebef that ,™Pfcj?^au‘l

pu. Arabian oil held fire might he

» . Public Bonds mixed with gains “JSS". *S*5*
d ' Volun,e

pftnoJ„ L- Lpr to DM0.40 and losses to D.MD.35. “°°m - tl80m-’ shsrcs -

V.3I13.0H nigner
Foreign Mark Loans quiet. AUSTRALIA—Markets firmed.

Canadian Stock Markets also OSLO — Industrials slightly with All Ordinaries Index reach-

turned upwards in moderate firmer. Bankings, insurances and [na a year's high of 46125. up

trading yesterday. .Shippings quiet. 5.90.

Indices
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.380
A prize of £3 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in file fop left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given
next Saturday.

.Yante

Address

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ACROSS
1 Ship takes care of (lower 17)

5 Chap entitled lu pub might to

get clear t7

»

9 Runner between 1 and ‘2

stones by ihe wai i5»

10 Lnuk willi astunishnienl on
penalty area with TV tij.

11 Left alone in having insi ru-

men I pul «»n note i Pi

12 A Mu tic comes aern-s the ship
(5»

13 Princely lol or muney in New
York (5>

13 Not even an employment
ollicer cun Id find snnicum.- as
handy as this i3. 3. :n

18 Ride like 1 ac and have a
revulver given (4. 5)

|9 Swindles birds (5)

21 Hard work having try dis-

allowed in foreign river i5>

23 Unkempt beast involved in
pointless story (6. 3>

25 Can ill roll about when
grabbing . . il*i

26 . . a wiiirk> uhen hard-up
(St

27 Exampie of Mini! >:nkc by
bird i7»

28 Cnn.spM.itor vurking hii allot-

men i i7

1

DOWN
1 Pastime fur ihuse intent on

holiday l7i

2 Soften impact of a vile tale

re-told l9i

3 Trunk put to right like thia

(5)

4 Equip mother to take over

part in meaningless story i9)

brass

16

a Flower af ihe soundin
(5 r

6 Proceed like Old Father
Thames t4. S)

7 L'ncnmmun chap eMitiog into

money Ion? ago (5»

8 He works his way from the
ranks i7i

14 Depressed over way a Ions
time is spent by the footlights
14. 51

Breach made by Bucks in
trade deficit 16. S>
Clumsy alarm I'd to modify
(9»

18 Even a policeman makes
justifiable arrest (4, 51

20 Observer having a trial shot
(7>

22 Pottery that led up to this

paper (5?
23 NCO is upset by young mem

her of family r5)

24 Wind round with relish lo)

SOLUTION TO Pl'ZZLE
No. 3.379
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\«NNErs 'ND SOLUTION
or PUZZLE No. 3.374
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Free State may be

in a winning state
ALTHOUGH the Champion of more than a stone to ihe
Stakes winner Viliges has been under-rated Sailcloth just beyond
scratched From to-day's £17.000 him in the Kenneth Robertson
Lockinge Stakes, at Newbury. Stakes.
this group two prize could still At to-day's other Rat
fall to Peter Waiwyn’s Seven fixture, Thirsk. backers probably
Barrows stable—for it relied on could do worse than fol-

a top-class deputy in Free State, low the fortunes of one
A much-improved horse in of Newmarket's more enterpris-

1976. and a winner from Boldboy ing trainers Jeremy Hindley. who
of the Waterford Crystal Mile can achieve a first and last race
at Goodwood—where he also double through Fairy Fisherman
ran Wollow to a length in the and Nearly a Hand.
Sussex Stakes—Free State has Looking ahead to Epsom, the

French-trained Oaks Favourite

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Hever
2.30

—

Obstacle

3.00—

Free State"**
3.30

—

Sailcloth
4.00

—

Doctor Walt**
4L30—Trne Justice

THIRSK
1.30

—

Fairy Fisherman'1

2.00

—

Northern Way
2JiO— Voucher Book
3.00

—

Char la Pearl
4.30

—

Nearly A Hand

LONGCHAMP
Crystal Palace

Danscuse Etoile is likely to be
an absentee—she has pulled a
muscle in training. The Angel
Penna-trained filly misses to-day's
Prix Cleopatre at SL Cloud and
it seems certain that even if she
makes it to Epsom she will go
without the benefit of a prepara-
tory race.
Twenty stand their ground in

to-morrow's £60,000 Prix Lupin
at Longchamp — from which
Blushing Groom is an absentee

—

including Pharly. Amyntor.
Water Soy and Crystal Palace.
The last named, who hails from
Francois Mathet's all-conquering
stable reported to have beennot been seen out this term.

Nevertheless, he is reported to working m spectacular fashion of

be in fine trim and. as he won
at the first time of asking last

season, it would come as a major
•urpnsc if he failed through lack

uf a previous outing.
1 lake him to underline his

clajms to being considered one
of ihe top milers in Europe by THE
beating the ill-fated Retkino,
who was. runner-up yet again
when going down to Lucky Wed-
nesday in

at Sandown three weeks ago.

late and he
the answer.

could well provide

New Zealand
ruaby coverage

BBC will broadcast radio
commentaries on the four British
Lions test matches in New
Zealand on June IS. July 9,

the Weslbury Stakes July 30 and August 13. The com-
mentaries will be included in all-

Dick Herti. trainer of Relkmo. night programmes on BBC Radio
could have better fortune with 2. hosted by
both Hever and Sunfisli. The Terry Wogan.
first named, an unraced juvenile. Recordings of the matches will

is considered forward enough to he shown on BBC1 Grandstand
take the opener the Penlec on the days the tests are played.
Stakes; but Some Prince’s half- Grandstand will also carry
brother may find the concession reports on mid-week matches.
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|
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'
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'
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cB.a
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7
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.J
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I
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i
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I

31 '-8

117a
32£,
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13J*
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i8
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F.M.C
;

Ford Motor...—..'
Kurem.w[ Met....!
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Franklin Mint....'
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Fruebaoi
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A.F
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)
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,
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Gen. Tire
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|
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GERMANY

Mav 13

ivkir
l/m.

for Diw 1Thi.

% %

102.2
414 -1
252.9 -0.2

,

166.7 —0.7
147.3 —1.0

!

284 !
—

1

269 —2
240
193» -LB
73.5,—0.5

558 -0.8

A.h.U
Allans V'ersidi..

B.M.W
BASF
Haver
layer Hypo—
Hayer ArrelnShk.
CiUalni ^ied.e rt v
tiomniendauiW. ...

Cimu. Gummi....
Dairulei beoz.....

Ueuiissa 250.2*1,—0.3
Demaa ! 157.5—2.5
Deutsche Hank.. ’ 284a -0:2
Umdner Hank.... 224An 1—0.5
Uycfceilititi Zemi.i 148 ] + 2
G uiebod u un^-..

.J

Hapaa Uloyd <

Hauener
;

Soedisl I
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I

Horten—
Kail uud sialz
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1
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I
r —
1—2

Ui 11 1 him
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1Mamiesmann
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124 | _.|

178.5 + 1.5 !

150 |-L3-
50 I—OB|
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A46 12
224 —15
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102 I
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- 1
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j
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6
14

12
7
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2.6
3.6
3.0
3.6
4.5
2.1
3.8

4.8
5.1

PARIS

May U
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Irs.

+« Dt». li-i

Iteule 14j_ 6A8.8 + 1.1 ff4'j O.’i

AiriaiueOceid'Cie S37 .-(-13 ? ».k 6.8

Vir Llquide- ...... 305.5 +11 Bl'ld-S a 4
Aquitaine..^ : 256 + 18.2^.<4

:IC i t82 !+.17
' 332.5,' +10.51Hiuysues. 1
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j
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1.8

17 I 5.3
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7

y20
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20 3.1
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By Max Wilkinson ...

THE GENERAL ‘Electric Com-
pany is

1

to in^/.^W>w?»Xeprs
redundant lit?' its • Faotaikeriey

factory near Ltverpool 'wliieh

prodwcesEn^HsjhLElW^tAnd
Eleetra brand cookers.

V The employs
LOGO; people KUTaIsfl:.slart a« in- • 18 three-dajr week' from- Monday.
- The Mjppany bHon.es the
decision on faffing demand for
its cookers.and losses of about
£L5m+a year.

The redundancy notices are
being Issued after talks at
national and local level with
the seven unions Involved. v
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The talks started In March,
when GEC asked -for a.'jjro?’
gramme of voluntary redund-
ancies to help redTice the loss.
However, the .company '-says
that only 100 people -have, so
far volunteered..for redund-
ancy - compared with -the 400
which the company>wanled.
The company added Oat 300

-

. compulsory redundancy notices
ly were being- isSned.

.

•

:

V ’ The domestic market for

:t
' eTectde cookers hks -been static

]?;
' - for some time. There are few

!:-
j

exports .or imports ‘in' the #eld
}: i because of . the- ' different

71 standards : -used In other
countries. :> ? -.
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jFteming

^fthdraWs

adviser
BYMAHGARETREHJ. ,-i.

MBpT. -.Bj^^G^i-gie .jner- criticised Sir Hugh (while absolve
chant tonk,_.has /with^wn as ing him of insi£ trading) andfinancial adviser- to Scottish, and aspects of the compaiysman^fr
lgiyers^r_ ^vestinents. - the meat -The merchant bank's^S^^ow-based concern in which particularly was to advise on aiW

<?
0l
w^

t
if-l«

per takfr0ver approaches, on how. thecent, stake from Sir Hugh Fraser, company might be^e-struenwedwho had until thai teen chair- and pn Clty matters concerning
man, and Ms family. .. the group. After Sir! Hugh, now
" The move does not come -4s a deputy chaiiman. sold the bnlkrof
coroplete Surprise, :m view of the Fraser- bolding to.Lonhro. his
Fleming’s'comment after thisbig remaining' family stake being
share sale in 'March, and some 9 per cent, the City Take-
immediately foilowing,the Board- over Panel decided there was no
room reshuffle, iu vrhldh lff.'Tlny obligation 00 Lonrho to make
Rowland, -

.Lonrho’s - cha&mao. a general bid for SOtTS.
topic over &e SUITS’ chairiaan- Yesterday. SUITS announced
ship.

. ..
-

'.'..V .
that foDowing, the appointment

.
- Fleming • then- -sajd that- -the ofnew- directors to its.Board and
decisions announced were : not “ ip. the light of the present -in-
taken fe accordance .with • its tention of Lonrho not to make an
advice.

: .
‘ ; . ' ; - v offer for the SUITS shares which

Fleming; was .- called to; In it .does not already' own,” Flera-
December after the -report of a ing had said K wished to with-
Sfock Exchange ttitpuiy which draw as financial adviser.
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Commodity^ OFFER 39J
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Steel stockholders risk

over dumptiig prices
' BY IAN H4AGREAVES '

STEEL FTOCKHOLDEStS who port -The association would give

bought - steel- ,
.'froth abroad; '!it 'ts :'t»ntimiJng support to Gpvem-

‘ damped” prices rlsked dehas- eKorts fo stop this. - -

SJL„ .•n„anfnrTr Af -fhn ' u,l,V,|a It IS CleST tl«lt BV8Q ..With, a
ing the mVenTory bL the v^ole ^arked aphl£n ^ w0r3d
mdustry, Mr. jJoha

.
Wooldridge, economy,; new' production world-

chairman of tiie h^tibnal. Assbr wide has altered the whole pic*

elation' -Of
. rStfeel Stockholder, ture amToniy concerted action by

said yeaterdayl.
-'

•. Government;'with the.active sap-

He told X. the'.- V assbcihtfo&s port of foe industry, will set .the

annual' mefetinz. In Torquay .that bailee" righ^- ... -

such purchases,
il

, while attractive Ifr- Wooldridge said he was

for shortterm grin, could * be certain/that the bulk of stock-

damaging only-to the stockholdcF hnldertwanted to support Bntish

id the' Ion*- form”- v:-
’ -

.T
- .-production so long as commer

I^st criticlsdrs of stockhfllders ciaT .arid technical performance

for buying foreign steel without was.maintained,

proper consideratioii .both of the. Rflr.: .Wooldxixige said he was
necessity inf. maintaining -suft- confident that the £600m. -to

plies addytbe- -essential- counter-: £S0Qm. ;a year stockholding

balance *.bf exports^ahd imports induirtry .would continue to play
haid~y Sometimes . ;been ' unfair, a viijaf 'rble.ho steel distribution.

Nonetheless, ! -the . ;trtnd away< Butv: he .warned, there was no
from ‘ home steel - had- to bev chance that • the industry would
jeveweds" r.& •

,

.

•'

.

*

—

- ' — *v - —
:,In ^the last., five ,;years, the

British Steel Corporation’s share

liberal

support

on

pay deal
BY RUPERT CORNWELL •;

A “RENEWAL this autumn of
Liberal support for the Govern*
ment will depend on . agreement
on a new round of pay restraint
with the unions, and a firm
recommedation for -the use of
proportional representation in

the promised direct elections
Bill.

- These taro “conditions” were
laid down by Mr. Dayid Steel,

the Party’s leader, in a policy
speech far Ryde. Isle of Wight
last night.

His warning, on the European
elections BUI will give special

concert] to Ministers who are
already, facing, a. delay in the
publication of the' legislation

til- after the Whitson recess
both for tactical reasons and
because', of a split within - the
Cabinet- bn the method of
election to be -used.

'
Mr. ’ Steel, nonetheless

emphasised that be -wants to
soldier .' on with the Parlia-
mentary pact with Labour, in
spite of the added electoral un-
popularity it has earned his
party.'

•- “It would be a poor kind of
political organisation which lost
its nerve and over-reacted to a
period of electoral unpopularity.
We have set a course of sustain-
ing the Government on an
agreed programme and we Intend

keep to it"

ever-
:, again see the growth

pattignta. it bad known in the
past.^ ;Rs main concerns were

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL NEWS

Issues
,But. he added: “We will have

to decide whether or- not to
extend this agreement into
another session of Parliament
and join in writing Rs pro-'

gramme. In coming to that
decision there will be two out-
standing issues in our minds.**'

The first, was a fair system of
election to the European Parlia-

ment The Government's recom-
mendation before the promised
free vote was crucial, as proof of
its intention to accent that the
agreement could not be one-
sided.

The case for proportionat
representation was overwhelm-
ing, be' said. .

U.S. COMPANIES IN BELGIUM

on costs
BY DAVID BUCHAN IK BRUSSELS

A CALL for- the Belgian Govern- invested locally they employ survey invested a BJ’rsfilbu in
ment to reduce the Impact of some 125,000-150,000 people, or Belgium and in the next five
indexation of wages by cutting 2.5-3 per cent, of the Belgian years plan only BFrsfilbn. in
inflation has been made by the work force. general it is only foe smaller

Chamber of Commerce in The TiDdemans Government and
J
service companies that to-

ihp* r
^ a series of measures J?

nd t0 increase investment in
lished by- the chamber, 350 of l0 stimulate new investment— J^e country : U.S. manufacturers
ite member companies showed

forejgn antj domestic—just be-
n {he survey forecast a 37 per

their concern that products made fore the April election. But Mr.
eenl* faU ln ,heir local invest*

in Belgium would be priced out wiimers commented thai had ment-

fhriS^S??
01111 markets within the survey been carried out to- ,h

1?VUI
T
fry d how?*?,r' sta*e

three years.
. day the results “ would probably .J

1® higgest U.S. com-
The study also showed that be more negative.” Sim-e tbe Panies ln Belgium plan a slight

three times as many U.S. com- start of the year the Government increase. The report
pastes in Belgium were planning has reintroduced the full indexa-

“oe® not specify which these four
to reduce their level of invest* tion of wages, a system from 2

re
*- ?

v
.

e hlggest U-S . com-
meat here in the next four years which it temporarily and parti- ^ 5

,

in,?llgiunLare ‘TF- Ford -

as were planning to increase ally departed last year Esf
a Motors

- Caterpillar and« iffj:fiSH *tS*g 5SS
the study bad been earned out ing companies, felt that wage and which might IParf llQ mniTni^

tke fesultihad fringe benefits, ss well sS umt tTdislS tom “|,“P£been ready for some time. But labour costs, were higher than marketing r?-V..-5
e

it had been decided not to elsewhere in Europe. About 77 fariljfies ^or
a
aImos^

a
aVl^fore pnannounce them during last per cent felt foal these same comianL ,l

ore,*n
month s election campaign to costs were higher in Belgium than more than fust the smallP^vent it becoming a political foe UB. where they have similar, market

h* Smal1 Bel«,an
manufacturing facilities

hiat
0^ ** ***£ of ASa ‘n . on the rate of returnnigh index-linked wage costs on on investment it was the manu-

toreign investment, however, has factoring sector showing foebeen a political issue for some greatest dissatisfaction—62 per
time. Half of all investment cent, of all UB. companies mana-
; ,?£

road has
- .

the during in Belgium consider il
1.300 UB. companies ra Belgium inadequate. In the past five years
and, with BJrsJ37ba (£2-2bn.) the companies included iu the

Agache-Willot confirms
bid for U.S, retailer
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, May 13.

f life- hohte; market had ^Uppe»houpd to. become those of enm-
rom 70 pgr-cept. to 55 per eentipnerciil viability and market

Wltk -BSC investing ; £60(fin. amlace- economy,
ydar. ipart.ti'om additional capt-

tal pending '
^in- the private

sector, this tread was alannfog.
' Problems, had been caiised by
the 'Corporation’s inability to de-’v
liver and ’stockholder? and- con- .y

Somers were wary offeverting to ^HE FORMER Foreign Secre- died in February aged 58, left
dependence 6n UJL y tary left £116,933 gross, £78,404 most of his property to his wife
.Apart from this, stdSJ prorfucts . y_ ^ nuSiished ves- Susan, .fie was MP for, Grimsby

had beep “dumped^ in Britain ^ ^ since 1959 and had a home iu
by countries -Whose mdastries*”™®7- Lansdowne Road, Kensington,
received Unfair Governmeht sup-- : Mr; Anthony Crosland, who London.

Crosland leaves £78,000

AGACHE-WILLOT, France’s a stay of bankruptcy proceedings
largest textile group, which also to allow time for a solution to
has a strong foothold in the its difficulties, to be found
retailing sector, confirmed here Agache-Willot. which looked
lo-day that It had made a bid for upon the acquisition as provid-
a large stake—possibly amount- ing large new outlets for its own
ing to a controlling interest—in carpets and fabrics, agreed to
the UB. retail stores chain provide foe required finance
Gamble-Skogmo. and gave itself a deadline of
.
Annua! sales of the French three years, to put Conforama's

group are estimated at about house in order
Frs.5bn. (about £600m.) and pro- The four- Wiilot brothers, who
visional parent company profits have built up an empire which
tn 1976 amounted to Fr^lOBm. now embraces more than 80 com-
after depreciation and provisions, panies and employs some 27.000
up from Frs-3.8m- in 1975. But people, are among foe most
reliable up-to-date group figures colourful figures in the French
were difficult to obtain' because industrial world,
a number of important recent They were involved in a much-
acquisitions have not yet been publicised court case three yearsmcorporated. ago when they were given fines
After the first major diversifi- an(i suspended prison sentences

cation move m 197°. when the of varyins , lhs for over_

four WiUot brothers acquired the valuatlon V afsets . „ • their
French Bon Marcbe stores group,

accluisitioo of the Bon Marchg
the company bought a controlling J? d ^ S int Freres
stake in the Conforama furniture gJgP.

a t ^ rereS

hypermarket chain in September
texblc ctmeera'

Though Conforama had annual
. .

NATIONAL BANK -

sales of some Frs2.4bn^ it was THE NATIONAL Bank of

suffering -from serious liquidity Australasia has asked us to

problems and, only three months point -out that their latest half-

before foe deal, its operating sub-
.
year ended ' in March, not

sidiaiy, Sidef, had been granted December as stated yesterday.

Barlow

Rand
profits at

R76.5m.
BARLOW RAND’S first half

profits are nearly a quarter
higher at R76.5m. before rax. but
earnings per share for the full

year to September are not
expected to show much owral!
change.

For the six months to March,
earnings have improved by 1.3

cents to 33 cents partly because
of a slightly higher tax charge
but mostly due to foe impact of
almost doubled out-goings for

minority interests. Trading
conditions in foe current six

months are expected to stay at

roughly the same level experi-
enced so far in 1976-77.

The interim dividend is being
held at 7 cents a share. The
group's five year capital spend-
ing plan currently extends to
R211.5m.

Has vour money

MORE THAN DOUBLED
since September ?

INVESTORS REVIEW’S Commodity- Portfolio, run by
Metaport Commodities Ltd., was started last September
with an initial capital of £10.000. This week's
valuation is just short of £21,000. a rise of nearly 110*%
in just eight months. Every contract reported in the
magazine has been executed by Metaport in the London
commodity markets. The portfolio is no academic
exercise: the positions are real, and so is the money.
It is managed by Metaport on a fully discretionary basis.

The results speak for themselves.

METAPORT COMMODITIES LTD. specialises in advising
private clients interested in committing funds to the
commodity markets. For further information about tbe
range of services Metaport can offer, ring Mario Dix
or John Wood on 01-626 2431.

And to keep in touch with Metaport's regular assessment
of the commodity markets—plus top professional advice
on shares, personal finance and property—make sure of
receiving your copy of Investors Review every fortnight.
At £9 for one year’s subscription, it’s the kind of value
that’s hard to beat.

ORDER FORM
“*

Please send me Investors Review for one year
£9 post paid.

Name

Address
FTS/77

To INVESTORS REVIEW, 100 Fleet Street, London. E.C.4.

I^OKYO*
COMMODITIES/Review of the week

Stocks forecast lifts copper
|

: BY OUR' COMMODITIES STAFF

i' COPPER PRICES gained ground -

- on :jfoe=London Metal Exchange .

yesterday. foRowmg market fore-
.’ casts of a heft? fail in ' war*
house stocks, to be announced
on Monday. .' ...
This helped turn round • pr*

'

v ion sly bearish sentiment which
forced cash.

: wirebare down to

nearly £800 a tonne earlier in the l

wefek.- - ;

Last night cash, wirebars
closed ' £9.75: ;up on "the day-, at

£827 a tonne, £16,5 higher than -

a week ago. -
'

Therr-were rumours thatThe -

two U.S. .producers, who;. cut
their U£. domestic imces- la^t !•

month ~to 71.-oenta aMb were .

planning to move back, to the. 74:
cents still charged .by other .pro-

ducers.

Underlying

and the cash price re-ektablished

its premium over the forward

;
quotation.

.
^uly .coffee ' reached a three-

month 'low of £2^93
,
a tonne on

- Monday, • but then rebounded
"sharply-/ Dealers said the wild
. fluctuations in foe market were
.due to tbe wide disparity between
prices in.'London and New York,

- •where daily fluctuations limits

. have prevented the market from
^following- London’s -heavy fall

’^Afier cliinbing above £3^00 a
tonne at one stagd the July
Position on the London terminal
market“ ended foe week £845
higher oh balance at £3,157^ a
tonne. •

-The ntatiket failed to respond
‘

- JT: , lead-xinc plant ,at Kellogg, Idaho.
srlying.-* sentiment- -continues and the company an-

i?foJe^S?foi
tinued to be bommated by the noupced force mojeure on. ship- iSS'ys
expiry of the _UB. copper workers’ meats this week. _ . . _

labour contracts atthe end bf Nevertheless lead values eased 255»re5*S«,
June, although no indication has this week with cash lead closing S25SlSS?^ht»

P
^E?Swi?jSi

come ont from talks between the £12.75:downrtm the week ar£393.5
f

1

tj2°S*Sr
company and unit* negotiators a tonne and foe three months tower

negotiating new contract terms,. - quotation £13^5 to .£391.25. .
agure s

it was confirmed last night that * A--sudden wave -of selling bit July d
Cominco workers in "British tiie .lead market ,on Monday, lowest since ear:

Colombia have ratified a new con- affecting foe cash price' m par- at' fi2.09^j a tonne, ^ut
tract at the riant TraiT-lead-ainc -ticular driving It below three .recovered^ show a net g

smelter. months. Values quickly recovered £1975 on foe week at £2.5

But the strike at Bunker HilTs most of the losses on .Tuesday
;
tonne.
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- - - SS730. East Coast. Sotnto African Yellow -—oorts.
July £74.00. Glasgow.

___ (Pence per kilo)
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MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS

their recent prtaa drop and leas heavy
selling than or late from tbe trade.
Forward metal moved up from £844J to
£84918 before settling back and dosing on
the Kerb at £S4U. Tbe net gain over the
week was 35.75. Turnover 15.125 tonnes.

COPPBB
OtBciaJ
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Heca

—

Sx-lnrm spot prices May IS.

Other mOllna wheat: Norfolk tatJM). Feed
wheat: Norfolk £90.28. Feed barley:

Australian [Xesienlay
QreaayWooJ C»cwe

May.^.ll....(2X5.0-27.0
July. j2H.0-2B.D

~i~ LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET Oetobar._... I5B.0-5S.0 I+I.7N+3 -S (CAFTAj—Wheat, quietly steady, dosing-
2574j.40.il '+lV

HI May 9030. Sept. 90-55. No*. 98.65. Jan.'trTS: gmn n>7
LME-Tnrnover 1B0 «4W lota of lB.CM K Mgy 24&>50.

Morning; Three months 288A 4.0. X-!®' July---

—

ae an j 9 j« ax 44 44 4 a Kerim-' Jan. t5.7H95.6fl. Mar. 9B.30-6B.2a. Sales:
*.». 4.0. 4J. 4A 4A 4.L 4^. 4.6. Kerbs.

fiL meetly scearir. Closing-Three months 284J. 85.0. 8SJ. 83.3. 8Sa
90.6. 88-2. 80.0, 85.5. 85JZ, 85.0. 85.1. 85 V.

Ucmte»r

+ orl

ki.e
-0^

LB +0.5
-0 -D.B
.0 -0JT

Buatnaa
Done

224.0

May 83.06. Sept. 84.95. Nov. 87.78, Jan. SYDNEY GREASY—< to order buyer.

AftemoM: ThTO^'momto » Baih*” : u»7 W.W.
285.0. 84kB, 84.7. Kerbs: Three months SepL 85.0684.90, Nov. nil. Jan. 90A0- 325JW22.A Sales: 3L Mlcreh Contract

—

MatSflHUO. Sales: 57. July >42.0. 342J. MI.T-34L2. 53; Oct

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—-Effective to- £'!’ SfAJfVikJS. 2S'!

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported LULV/A JnJ
rtWIta Ihe moretn* eaah wlretwrs tradwl Renewed consumer buying combined account pir tonne.^^

Common whew-foc. JT
“f"?1 “f5- 45 -5

' I?
1 with aggressive shornwverlng kept Prices 0.52. 0S2. HS2 (03.62. L4S. 1.48. 1.485:

MS; ‘* w®*- nL
.

COCOA

44. ft 44. 44j, 45. Cathodes: three months nnuyani. reports C(H and Dados.
£835A Kerbs: three months £845. 46. 47.

u

48. <7.5. 47. Afternoon: Wlrehare three
months £843, 43. 49j. 49. 48.5. 49. 47,

47A, 46. Cathodes: cash X81BJ. three

*65. 47.

aftrw In

face of

helped early fineness. .Forward metal
rose from an Opening of £5^30 -to 15.880

before hedge selling from the U.S. and

COCOA
XMttday**

Okwe'
+ « ^LbInear

Done

No 0 CnCrt.
May 5425.0-60.6 +28A 2434.0-23B0

July 1279.5-82.0 +50-25 <500.0-2218

September.. 21S5.0-65J3 +31.5 2156.0-2056
December... 2928OT94J) +28J 2040JJ- 1585
M+roh IB66.0494) +2341 lbBS.0-1826
May. 192&.0364 +27.5 1918-B
July — 1B81.fr-980.0 +25.5 —

JUTE

latom 4.004 (4£36) lots of 16 tonnes.
Intenutiooal Ceeoa Aaraoment (U£.

Durum w*mat~l40.«s. nil. nil. nU (same5;

Rya—77.60. nil. nil. nil (74.73 nD, nil,

nil); Barley—63.TO.* 1.OT, i-B7. UH 155.59,

nil, nil, nO); Oats—56.42. BlL nfl, all DUNDEE Quiet. Prices c and f TJ.K.
(54J4. nfl. nU nfli; Maize (other than for' May/June shipment: BWC £246, BWD
hybrid for soediay)—66.40, 0.19, 6.18, nil £230.- Toasa: BTB rwe*. BTC DU, BTD
(66.46, 6.27, 0J7, 6J6);Mlflei—'IC23. nfl, EBB. Calcutta goods steady. Quo I attorns
nfl. nfl (74.75, nfl. nil. nili: Grata sarglmat c and f UJC. for May shipment: 16 ounce
—77.03. nil, nil, nfl (77.77, nil, nfl, nil). 40 Inch £8.61, Ti ounce £8.66 Per 100
Also for floors. Wheat «r mixed wheat and yards, June: £8.68 and S8J8.

" B ”
rye Botw—1«-S7 (143.10); Rye Boar— twins: 04.81 and I34OT for the respective
120.77 (116.03). sMjment periods. Tare and doth quiet.

CflVARPAN MrAT .LONDON—Steady. Baturiadekh WhiteaUI AIJeAIi JMlAL ••C’* grade May-Jtme S41L Bangladesh

Htoha of day were reached on limit
*,D" grade MayJune *307 a tang

ton.proSt-taklag dhtd gains and led to a m pound): Dally prlcei May 12: _ ri.t-mn nnnnimr i.iu nn nmuu_ nr

5sS„5S:»g» JS,

^

*7*E£*.J&m n4xt crashed to gmal. Just above opening. Dundee Toasa Poor Rb.S40.SO values a

a-m. 4- or p.m. I-or
TIE Official Uonffleial

({m V

3780 6
*

+ 70
v -

3775-80
P.

+ 60
5873-83 67.6

+ 78
5880-70 h42ta

5mUriota 3783 —
C+ab. .7 5780 5 + 76 5775-80 + 60

5860r5 + 50 5860-70 +42-8
Senlea't 3785 +•70 —
Straits K_ 151458 +*. — mN.

New York — 460-0 +1.6_

average 159.73 (160J3). SNW Commodities report*. bale of 400 lb.

- COFFEE PALM OIL

185.00

176.60-75.69

151JI3-49.6e

LONDON PALM OIU-Nine lota traded
on steady market which closed firm. This
confirmed by physical sector which was
strong in c.Lf. and origin markets. Suae
Darby reports. dosing: June 385-378,

Morning: Standard cash £5,775. 80. 85.

I: three months £5.845. 56, 55. 80. 88, 55.

BOT5. Afternoon: Standard M.y
SOTS. H. 75, 76. 65. 68.

rd three months J5J80. Septwnber _.

i

^^yl+Wf Businow
:iose |

—
|

Done
1

rtotmr
00 8S.D +6JS 1

7J Sl-O +B.r
50 76.6 +6.1
J <-48jl+8J
U «.4l + 5.061 tMLBMBJ80. pTT
i j 48.BI + 0.76 166.69

reB ’

lV6l.a+1.7s' 151.06-56.00
.Mjo™ WBC -wm™. — -B..--. ,n*~, COPRA, PhlDysIPMs—May and June

*515 resellers a tonne elf North European
port*.

U1»J^170-110
gjtSTtbsSS?

8a“ar daflT Prt“ W Shdfre? £3.48-a»^SS

OOPtBH

November..
LEAD—LRtta changed after a day of January

fair two-way trading; A forecast of a March
stocks increase dampened the market .May
early on and led to a narrowing or the

badewardadoo. Hdped by the firmness
of copper and tin. forward metal- stayed

Xesterday'T
Clow

£ per tonne

3180-140
3168-160
3191-JB5
3190-191
5195-210
3215-221

business

Done

"Sales: 306 "(190)'lota'of 100 tames.

SUGAR

Sw «SSi around over***M"» tSSSMjUS
.J.-3iS5«,eS and made gains of 100 puhna during £2.60-18.00: large plaice

morning. Persistent —ntiy in afternoon rne®uin V328-12JK, best small

iSS-fl™ wipeout earedbaS O-’WS.TO: tinned dogfish medium £3.00.

(-12Lfil524O-210 of naVc. oSnSS >«*« <M0: lemon soles a.50: aalthe
a220-230 (-lib

^

a 3^0^
Sales: 8.745 tAMSi lots of E TOtmes.

4. ,h. fw rw a .win, M ICO (wfhator prh»s for May 12 (06.
1“ H£.

ctoehlg j* cents a pound): Colombian Mild Arablcas Comm
185.00 (same): unwished. Arablcas 355.05

(same).' other mfld Arablcas (278.00);

at 2381. " There was a net fin on the
week of £13.15- Turnover 5.790 tonnes.

LEAD
a. m.

Official

+ orj -p.-m.

—
j

Unofficial
+ oc

£ « v - £
Cub....... 394-5 +M 3934 -1
>months- 391-.fi +^ 391-Jl
a'menL— 395 - + .S
N.Y.Spot. -J' *3) —

RUBBER
market Pair covering orders at lower Aujj J
level*, do^ng slightly steadier. Lewis 1

and Peat reported a Malaysian godown

Sonr
Pref.

Comm
Crop.

Featerday’i
Close

Previous
Close

Burineaa
Done

Aug-...
OcL.
Dec-...
March..
Mgy,...
Aug-..,
0*6

£pe
lot. 8 +:5 88
108 50 35 55
140 60 46 85
145.50-iS 78

45,10 46 16

46 25-46 5.
147.88 47-70

rloiM
l36.60-88.66l
US£5 38.5th

140 46 4030
I43JS 45.68
I45^r45.«
14656 40 n
H7.7>47.9&

1:5 00-18 88
Ml 25 t|ft
142 13-40 59
146 00 43. 0
147.56+6. 18
I47.7B 40 26
1W.W47.fiD

COTTON,
.
Liverpool—Spot and Ship-

ment galea amounted- to 406 tames bring-

ing flu' total for the week to 1.066 tames
against i.od tonnes. Expanding opera-
tions In a number of American type
varieties brought an increased turnover.

grewtfs, f. W, TattersAll reports.

Morning: cash £394. 95: three months price of. IN (IN) cents a kilo tboyer.
on. 92. BA M, SL5. Kerb#; three June),
months £30L3. 92. 93.5. Afrerfloon: three

——

—

months £392,' '95.5. 92. MJ. 91. Xelhsr ,

three momh? £396. 91. M. SS. £££
jYeeterday'B

olo»
Prerkaia
dose

ZINC—steady, following the same
pattern aa lead and I trading

' within a
narrow range. Forward metal started at V™*f
£382. went sUgbfly higher and then scaled .,,3”"
back to dou on the Kerb at 080.3. The
n« faU on the week vu O, Turnover
SOTS EounesL JaihM.r

Apr-Jne

ZINC
j

#^n.
Official

j

+D*j p.m.
Unofficial

+ or

£ r

£
l*«‘»N -

|
37ai ! +ta. 370.1 +1.78

5months.-* 381-.fi j+.75 3WJ8-.7B !+1.76
s'moot—•; ATI + .fi .

Pnn. Tin!
1

.*•
i 37 .

Jitb-MsH

iUOflim SlJMlJfll 51.40-61.06

Sz.6K4.6S 52.00-52-2

=5.2j-aS M .8 2S.53.to 53.30
‘-6.H-.6.S6 59.S-ta.75l

7/.H 7.86 77.7B--7.B5
69. 5 6S.7N 66.70-59.80
il73,l.ta B1J0-61.BB
iB-N-iSJS 55.70-66.B6l
6 K-t BJK ffi.8fl-65.B6,

Busincan
Decs

Sales: 2.468 (2,994) lots Of 50 tames.
Tate end Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was £236,69
(same) a tonne for home- trade and
£1(8-80 (£196-50) tor export.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective

today tor denunred and noD-denaturad
sugar In units of account per 199 kflos
1 previous in brackets). Whitt: 2.H
(20.38). Raw: 18.72 (ll.91>.

Sal«; 226 dig) fam of '15 tonnes.

•;
;2$s MEAT/VEGETABLES

69.78 58^45 MEAT COMNISSIOH-^Ayerage faiatock— prices ar rroraencative marftou May 13:'

>l.n GB cattle 59.72P per kg lw 1+0441;
B6.7D-8S.iS U K- Sheep I38.7P per Xg est dew (-8J);

GB pigs 54.4b per kg lw (+0-9). g»Hinl 1

- and Wales—Carrie numbers down 2A per
cent,, average S9.9ip i+0A8<; sheep up

Cents* per nonnd. tQb previous
umBna) ' tsm our alcgl

Pbyriret ctatag- Stei (tay^^ere: Mper cSTawrw lSS?V43?P.S
fSS S K)>: ' I,me 48JP “p « W c^T'^Cr

1Sit

’5LB
8
i+0

P^July 50Jp lame). Bemlaad-Cattle down 11.0 tw' eenL
/iD .r»Tc average 59.Wp (+2.10); ahem up 4.4

Mining: aisb «ST^ SSTths £382. URAlNS
.

. Nerilnv)-^ ^ K*^M: Threg montba 082. Tlte BALTIC—Imported
.
grains quiet . English produce: rtpplsi ~

Til noundAfwrnMa: essb ino.S.'three menths £382. with buyers showing little Interest at Brantley's Seedling O.0MJ3, Potato^—
S13. 81. S0J. M.73. S9J3, MOT Kerbs: around prevtsn offering levels. SmaO Per bag 2.2M.50. Canute—Per net uu,
three momha 4380OT quantity -uf. EEC wheat traded tor Aug. L59. " Ivnarr Pit 12. round ISA.

FINANCIAL TIMES

-SuyTSjMay 12 |Mnaih

869OTsj 769.7 lj 279.57 215.97

(Base: July E 1932=100)

REUTER’S
May IS May 12Mon : n agt Tear ago

1683.a 1676OT |
173B.4 1HM

(Base: Septahdwr 18. 1831—100)

DOW JONES
bow
Joom

May
13

M*v
12

f

Hinut]
«gn-

Tent
*«n

1PM....
'iitnfp*

417^41
386.91

416 65,
588.33

,432.65
421.59

330.14
327JS3

. iAveragc 192+25^6=109)

MOODY’S
‘ Slav
' 13

Mnv
. 12

MonthT1

Te«]
Dgn

CWnm'V
j939.6 937.1 94S.G1525.4

U.S. A/larkets

Coffee and
cotton fall;

cocoa rises
NEW YORK. May IS.

SUGAR EASED mi trade selling and
speculative liquidation. Silver finished
lower an local selling despite soyabeans
nearby closing limit up. on eontinned
CnmmboiHjn House short covering and
renewed speculative buying. Coffee
closed lower with mixed selling. Cocoa
closed higher on trade buying. Colton
was lower on trade selling. Bache reports.

Cocoa—Chans spot 1S3I (188D. Bahia
spot unavailable. Max 166.25 1 163.50).
July 163.75 1158.591. Sow. 158.35. Dec.
146.09, March 144.90. May 140.90. July
136.65 coin.. Sept 132.75 non). Sales:
1.038.

Coffee—" C " Contract: May 270.00-
271.00 (274.00). July 271.00-271 50 (273.99 >.

Sept. 271-30-272 00. Pec. 263J0-264.5O.
March 259.50-259.76. May 260.00. SalcP.
.516.

Copper—May 65.90 (65.46), June 60.00
(65.50). July 60.50. Sept. 67.56. Dec. £8.90.
Jan. 69.36, March 79.20. May 71.10. Sales:
3.812.

CetteN—No. 2: July 74-25-74.40 (7SS2),
OcL 71JO-7L65 (72^0), Dec. 07.55OT60.
March 68.00. May 66.50-68.86, July 68.60-
69.00. Oct. B7A648.08. Sales: 3.550.

4-Gold—May 147.80 (147J50). June 14SJ0
(148.00). July 148.90, Aug. 14970. OcL
151.29. Dec. 15L80. Peb. 154.40. Apr.
156.10, June 157.70, Aug. 169.40. Sales.*
2.375.

tLard—Oilcago loose 24.06 (unavail-
able). New York prime steam 25OT
traded (25.00 traded).

ttMatee-May 241-2413 (242J). Joly
2425-242 (2444). Sept. 2454-2451. Dec. 2481-
8. March 2551. Map 2591.

t Pletlnum—July 139.30 fl5SJW). Oct.
162OT (161-60). Jan. 1B5.G0, April 165-30.
July 176.90-171.16. OCL 173.90-174.18.
Sales: 188.

nslfvar—May 476.56 (477.60), J rm«
477.10 (4T&20). July 479.60. SepL 485 10.

Dec. 483J0. Jan. 496.06. March 501 33.
May 507.08. July 512.50. Sept. 518.00.
Sales: 10.008. Bandy and Harman spot
479.80 (472.50).

SayabotM-May KU bid (K31). July
973^972) bid (94»). AUS- 954-955. SepL
813-810. Nov. 755-732. Jan- 736-738. March
74U-74S. May 748. July 7484.
Meyabem Meal—May 26B.80 (264.08),

July 272.OO-272.S0 .(201M), Aug. 20 50-
2».06, SepL 285.60-238. 00. Oct. 209 00-
268.50, Dec. 198.00-199.60, Jan. 198.00-
198.50. March 199.00-1S0OT, May 198.00-
200.00. July 205.00-206.00.

Sonbun Oil—May 30^5 (30.251. July
.05-30.95 (30.601, Aug. 30^0-30.75. Sept.

2B.B0-29 65. Oct. 27.70-27.65. Dec. 25 45-
36.40. Jan. 26.10-28,15, March 25.85. Mar
2E.60-1S.65. July 25.35-2540.

Stqur—No. 11: Spot 9.00 (9.1S). July
9OT-9.35 (9OTi. Sept. 9.5M.53 (9 GO).
On. 9.644.66. Jan. B83-10.M. March 6 55-
BJ7, May 9.B8-9OT. July 9.88-9.90. Sent.
"
96. OcL 9.96-9JB. Sales: 4^44.
Tta-4S5.00-465.06 ifiked 1456.0fr-W2.06

asked).
•Wheat—May 25W (252). July 2531-

S53i (350), Sept. 2662-2801, Dec. 3frU.
March 3741. May 2772.
WINNIPEG. May 13. ttRye-May
.90 197.80 hid). July 100.90 (99.00 hid).

Od. 108.30 bid. Nov. lOO.H bid. Dec.
00 bid.
eOxts—May 93.30 bid (91.60 bid). July
50 bid (88.70). Oct 85.70 bid. Dec.

8100 bid.
{Barley—May 100.40 (lOO.Ofl), July 97.30

(07.001, OCT. 94.70. Dec. 94.60 asked.
dFlamoed—May 303.00 Bid (298.10 Wdl.

July 303.70 bid (298.00 asked t. ntf- 293.00
hHL Nov. 297.10. Dec, 292.00 bid.
Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per real, protein

couteM elf Sr. Lawrence 901 (965).
All cents oer pmmd ec-wareheuRe unless

otherwise stated. -Cents per SO-lb tauhri
-u-srebnusc. os's per troy ounce—100-

onnee lots, tChicago loose 3‘spo- 160 lte—DepE of As. prices pravinus d*y.
Prime stram f.o.b. NY Bulk tank cars.
“I Cento wtr troy ounce ea-warehtnue.
New “ 8“ con tract tn Ts a dtnn ton

tor bulk lota of 100 shun tons delivered
r.o.b. ears Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis and
AI
?
>n

- . £• per Dtiy ounce for 50-ouneo
mtits of 99.8 ppc wnt. partly delivered NY.
-Ceots per »» bn*W in sfore. ttceore
jer 56-1a bushel ei-warehouse, gona
bushel inw. c Cent* per 24-lh bushelCtwt per 48-lb bushel ex-warefinma*

•J®®
bushel bus. d Cents per S6-lh bnalwl!ex-wareboaw, IJMO-bushei touT

•1
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-18 Financial Timw;Satnirday“ May JB/fi-

Bfunge funds cnm
gtooc Ann*. 301* (9 ' 6 >»* . Bril) lh Transport 60 to ito BO to

I’l* 80 '*1*^59j**.«*5
U

tec Bnaui Transport 97 u«® 8 U. to* *w to

Z':dc_ Cent. 20to® to to i.

*pc Con. Ln. jz*i t *i
3 U«c Conversion Ln. 31 U 4
3pc Exchequer Ln. 98toO 7«u* »% to
H 9i gin i

13 ;k Exchequer lii. 104 3ti
8'«ac Exchequer <fv. m.< 974s uh: ts
Suoc Eveheauer n», at £97pc JWOpc Ptfc)
40 uo to® Ujj* to 7« Ujj b I»j«:
12 '4i»c Exchequer fFv. pd.i
12 'me Exchequer • lu. at £96pc £S5pc
M-< Sb :, ia9 7 ~i 9*i J i» >i ii i#

12..pt Exchequer 10 B 53 -64ths* >*i«*
13k Exchequer 108)>k9 ’g •» Hu
S'jpc Funding Ln. 93*49 4 4i *n 311
4 .; S’l

5 *.* Funding Ln. 63 to 4 4 3 'i V: »* 4

Goc Funding Ln. 604 to 1 «: 604 to
h’j-'uc Funding Ln. 79*m9 >a0 to 4 4 4 4

5':DC Funding 344
S>:k Funding B7to* U4 4 4 4 84 4
7* *. 4

Buk Treasury Ln. 3940 ”» 4 umS 4
60 594

7 UK Treasury Ln. 19BS4S DSTM 440
5’«® to -ii 4 6 i<: 34 4

7 Upc Treasury Ln. 2012-15 '6540
8k Treasure Ln. 66';0 i- 4 IJ|S

8 UPC Treat urv Lon. 701:0 420 M 40
'>£* \

m

g fg 9 04
8 '-pc Treasury Ln. 1980-02 964 4 4
•'l* 7 6 »id 74* 4

t':n Treasury Ln. 1984-86 95 44 141
4 * su: i2: 4 1 41
BUpc Treasury Ln. 7440 40 l,n* 54 4
•pc Treasury Ln. 1994 77

4

Ml 64aO 7<uO
'* 4 4 '.! 4 4

9k Treasury Ln. 1992-96 7740 60 B
74 84 >l ®iil 4 74
9 ':pc Treasury Ln. 81 40 8040 140
12k Treasury Ln. 109 au 4 94
12 'roc. Treasury Ln. 10340 4 4
12 '<oc Treasury Ln, 1992 10540 6>m 4
12 'apc Treasury Ln. 1995 1 00-40 40
1>0 IDQiiO Z: 14 1004 1 4 100 -is 14
4 -'< ig 1 -I.

Il'iK Treasury Ln. 1074 4 4 4 uu
IJ'iK Treasury Ln. 106-'wft 4 4
14 'rK Treasury Ln. 11240 1340 130

<1 = <S'
154 pc Treasury Ln. 1150 40 ~i*9 4 4

is. Jin. tunym m^oo ioa.-toi.
.105 103 (1*11 _

MpcBds. Beg. I23, 11 »77> 108'isO <1*»3»
IteeBdJ,. H*fl- <30*1

1

(77 »

r _
103 .046Q

103.0510 102 -9BSO 102.98a
14PCM*. Rte. 04/12/77) 1034
134pcBda. Reg- (21 / 12/771 102 53-«4*fM

1 JJjpCflds 102.907 102-970 (10*3)
IZoeBdS. 1014 111151
12'tPCBdS- .1024 (11,'51
lltoPCBd*. 1 02.038 102.083 (V9
nilpcBds. 101.786 101 791 (915)
1

0

'piEds T 00.939 700.942 ( 1075)
94pcBds. 100.210 100.214 (10 /5 )

9 topcBd». 994 111.51
9 -40C9IU. 1000 99*>«®

PUBLIC BOARDS UJv. (41)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
Agricultural _Mort_ Cpn._ ZjpcDb 910
M 2

"51 tecQta. Sfiij 112 SI. Do 197S-
69 ( 12. 5}. 5>jpcDb. 1.993-95 SO

(12 61 G'rKDfa. 974 19 5 }. 64PCXH|. 614
74 PCOB 7 E (12. 5 ). 9 'jpcOt) 854 (1115).
lOtoPcOb. 64 (12 .5 }. l 44peOh, 1074 *

Clyde Port Auth. 4 pc 23 (12 /5)

Fin, for Ind. 13PCLH. 10240 »«*. 14pc
Ln 104;0 ''ii® 6'*9 4

Met. Water Beard 3pcB 254 S4ec 804
Northern Ireland Elec. 5 's« 1977-79
97

4

( 11 'S>. Do. 1979-82 794 M 2 '5 }
Pert d London Abthy. fi':Sc 444

119 -ID4 1 9 'm15 ';pc Treasury Ln.
18> 19 4

?-:K Treasury Stic. 19 49 1 4 20
3c< Treasury Stk. (la) 24 34
im: Treasury Stk 1977 9849 '«-0 hiim: 1 reasury six jy/v hw i-q w 'ia
tec Treasury Stk. 1979 9349 i’«® 3wi:®

'« •: '« 31 -*is J i 4 4 _ _
64 54 G4

919

B949 too®

tec Treasury Stk. 1932 65K 6 5 4 >»
i':K Treasury Stk. 1977-80
*« 'IS "a 1 'll -'lit

3 :PC Treasury Stk. 1979-81
f 4 9 EM ia 4 '*!» "a 94
iK Treasury 51k. 19*6-39 63 'a9 -a* 4
a '•.S S-'. 4
54k Treasury Stk. 4649 »ia9 4 74 6*1 7

Treasury Stk 10O».n t
9 .oc Treasury Stk. 1009 'irt> 49 4 >it
O'jpc Treasury Stk. 100 :

:* '*& "ib *s
10 ': pc Treasury Stk. 1978 102 49 '‘ia

: 0 ;pc Treasury Stk. 1979
53 -64thyth ;i 4 "|p

11 :dc Treasury Stk. 1977 lon’iaO 'm
II rtK Treasury Stk. 103 'a
tV'.-ec Treasury Stk. 10449 4
13k Treasury Stk. 1100 949 49 100p9
II 104 a Ilia

1 *oc Treasury Stk. 1 184
9oc Treasury Cny. Stk. 99 >'ta9 100'«9 >ia9Jn 100 99 L',a 100 4 4 V#
».-<c War Loan 29»<::9 4 304 30 294
JO'i. 29 <*la

CTWLTH. GVT. & PROV. (H)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Antigua Govt. Boc 83 n 1 -Sj

Australia 'Com. ofi ape ioo*m9 *rO.
5 ':K 1979-78 95* (12 5}. Do. 1976-79
919. Da. 1977-BO B9 < 4 a HOS). Do.
1976-78 964 > 12.5 >. Da. 1981-82 804
• 1151 . GPC 1977-80 B5 '>. Do. 1981-83
77 4 il 26 )

East Africa H>9h Coftim baton 5*ipc 544
• 11 51

Jamaica &i<pc B54 H 1 15

1

. Tee 956
• 11 . 51 . 7 4pc 934 ( 11-151

Kenya 8 >:oc 93 4 iM'Si
New Zealand 6k B9i3 ' 13. 51

. 74k
1977 1014. Do. 198 B-92 654 »» i12 .’5J.
7 >;K 79 ‘:

Northern RHodeua 6k 1976-79 9849
Nyasaland See 1978-81 83 >: (»5 |

Southern Rhodesia 3 PC 519 3 <>dc 1967 -
1969 430 < 12. 51. 4K SB 4 HI'S).
4*;pc 1977-82 559 7 . Do. 1987-92 41
'12 51. 6 PC 1976-79 70 < 106 ). Do.
1 973 - 3-1 66 < 11-51

This week’s SE dealings
Monday, May t

Friday, May 6 ,

W44
7,528

Fffdv, May 13 7.W5 ! Wednesday, May 11 — 8.2*» I

Thursday, May 12 ' 7>884 l Tuesday, May 10 8*343 .1

The Hn below nords aU wbnlp's mrunu and aim im tans* marklK*x terfiw tbo witk sf ate abara wet daalt Fn Testerday- tha latw ew fco dtewdUM1 lar

the due (in jinBiinm)w .

and tb« Ibt caaaot, tbentfted, M mate as a awnptan nord ol
The qumber ol dealloss mortal la oadi aeofan Mhom tbt

aBCtiMh Unless ptbenrfM domwad staras arc XL Mtar paM Bod sMdt filOO Fatty
paid- Stock Ejitbtnae securities an qootod ta nmb and frattleas of pooads
AT in new nenen and franlABi F vumos dmica.

The list tvehnr aha the ,
prices it Mhich bonhs done tar mmkm rf

The Slack Exclause have boon raCPrtfod la Hm stack fariiawa Dally
Official List. Member* an aot obliged m'iomK bhranbWi except la special

prices at wbkb brntees* ba* bom done. Barsata an neordod to ibe OfflcW

Ust bp la US pm. etOTi but later tramaioev can.bo mcledMl (a the foHawinb

day's Official Ust- H* mdfcat** H awWabia as ta wneuwr a bareala nbrescM*

a sale or purc&as* by mambers sT tha public. PUrkbns are aat necessarily

to ontar 8f exe«ut>«a. and *n(y dm banato to w m ******* * 0IW

price is recorded.

? Bargains at Special Fflcet. A Bargains dotoe wltt or between noa-zutmbers. * Bargains dost previous oar. iBwsalnt owk wub mmix^s
“J

» «co«i^d SW^
Exchange, J» Bargains done for delayed deHvety or - no boying-in.™ 9A—SAostcalian; $B—SBahamlan; JC—ICanadlan: JHK-<SHong Konc SJ—SJanulckn. BMa
SMalayu; Ude-CUexican: MiZ-Mw Zealand; M—^Singapore; IUS—SOniied States; SWX-dWest iwflan.

Devcnlah a. a.) i 25w ii 5 (9(91— -
-I, yi,* 4 8Distillers (SOpj 136 ‘z* 749 fl -

6 60 57 S ’*- 64 5 84. 74PCLP. 604.

lO.SKLn 8049
GtonJivet QbpJ 217 (1215)
Greens1

1

wnittoy (25pi 7<9 2 70 3 *4<k
Ln. 541;

Grtene Kin* Sobs < 25p) 1900 969 7 &
GuilKicu (ARfnir) Son i25p) 144:9 500 50
47 8 . 74pcLn- 60 . 1

0

noLn. 779 64
< 1

2

.SJ
Hsrdrs Hansons i25a> 1)2 (lirS).
ZndW. 44 31, (W 9 )

Highland CZOo) 7549 69 85 4 4
Hysons ( 25p) 909' ~ (ts. VMts. BbPcLiw 67 (i-MB)Intnl. Dttts. .. . . .

Imreraordon Dtst. (25m 600 T40 39»
6049 2 60

CWLTH. CORPNS. (—

)

9 'lPC Stk. P7 l*i«9South Atric»n tRepub.
• 1

2

'5

1

FOREIGN STOCKS (4)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

BritiM EiectrtcHr S-isk 9449 4 4
**<K 23 ':® l?j:10 '|9 \ 4 64
Bftish Gji 3k 39'iS 404 V U 4 4t 4 .

Gtd. tec rcreated under Irish L*wd Act
1903 and 1909’ 974 ClteSi

01 Scotland Hydro- electric IM 964no
iterthrm Iretqnd »:-k Enehequer M
81*5?. 7k 71 "9"SI
tee Rrdemanon Stk. 39 '<9 ( 1 SG1

HVT. BANK STOCK (—

)

PREt OF STAMP DUTY
5K Stk. 1977-82 79 >i fl 1 SI

CORP.N. & COlim-UJt (46 )

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
London County 3k 1920 214 •1115}.649 54K 77-B1 8245K

' V. 51 - S4K 82-84 764. 54K 8S-B7«4 ,j« nijal 6k 75 - 7 B 976 n lt'U51.

ffosi
6*73 fl9 ‘: J‘ ,,=,s> - fi,'pc “S'*

Ccrpn. of London S’<k 87 4 8 >; t10 l5 ).
6 :Bt^^-7| 954 . 11 .

-

51 . 6’tpc80 -B2
fg,-

- * S'., 9 !K 954 6 <4 ( 1015 ).
’S'ik (Iss. at E9 B-5K-E50 Pd.) 57

London 6 i-k 62 i, 74k
- 9'**-

,,
7«dc ft1*- 9 ‘»flC 95 i«. 9

4

kHI 51 . 124K 1982 102 4 31 .
93

Barking 7 'ik 964 «3

1

'SJ
Barnet 13i^c 105
Birmingham 74k 901 94k 94 (1215)Birm-ngham Dist. Council 13k 104 <9 5 )Bootle 7 -'.k 924 «H 5 )
Bradford 3

4

K 704 ( 9 / 5 }

Chinese SpcGoldLn. 24 , 10 i5k Do. i-Ger-
man Isiuel Drawn Bds. 249 < 12/ 5 i

Ireland - 41-KNal.Ln, 1975-BO £84.10
<9 ,51. 9 ‘ipcSlk. 744

Russ. an 4KCons.ft.R.BdS. See 1 £2 00(5 )

I.U. Overseas Finance NV 9pcBds. 729
CORP. STKS.—FOREIGN (X)

Pernambuco iReclici Bds. 72

UJv. & C'WLTH. RAILS (4)

4KDta. 31*4

124 . lOKLn.

Bristol (City of) 134k 1051-

Buckmghamshire C.C. 9p- 94 m;si
»S"-6 i-'-£

4
9l,» l,a sj

Cardiff 7p C e4g
S
oyentry iCity of> 134ac 105
oventry Corpn. Gpc 93 <iO I12 .’5 >trowdon S',K B3 4

Derby 54k 99 40 4
Dunbarton C.C. 94k 944 1H5»

arsSow
C3

S?,‘p
V
C 9^

gssssa^^A,-e 87 (,2 -'5>

Hjmrncrwnlth 9 ;dc 96 !» i9 5)

SJvSS-ll‘W1S
,a:= 7 "™-

H'lll 5 '-pc 95 '* 19 51

ITiToc" 1054
94 " 2 S,-‘ 1S'

:oe ,M ’«-

K
9f', d’lV

41* 'n 5l ' G '

:,K Ml*- » ,*BC

L
<

4
r&

r
5i

h,re ^ SS ' : '* ' 1

2

S’- » :**c 96 <:

Liverpool iCItvl 134BC 10S--Llwrnool Cpn. :«c 99'w ( 12
'

5>.

Maids'one 64k 834 (12 s»
2 4k 86 112 5 ). 64K 98

94k

' 12-51

".'WEISB’BJ ”*'

SKfaWTSf St. VAS.
94pr 964NPi'inoham 8k 92 U 2 Si.

•10 S'
Dvln-d 7 ’«K 98'ia I- (9 5 ’P—tsmouth S4k 7ai< 19 51

Canadian Paelhc <VC 5 i 14 .

MaAwl Rlys. J'ipcl StDh. 37 til .<51

FOREIGN RAILS (—

)

Antofagasta iCtiilu and Bolivia Rly. Socft.
33 HO 5 >

Cana Rica Rly. 32 (S.’S)

BANKS Si DISCNTS. (360 )
ANZ Grp. tSAH 330 . New iSAI) 316
MO/ 5 .

Alexanders Disc. 2129 15 C12.'51
Allen Harvey ano Ross 4159
Allied Irish Banks (25 i

10849 BO (12 . 5i

ArbuthnM Latham Hldgs. 7979 609 590

Bank America Cpn. Shs. ISU51 - 5625 I 214
• 12( 5 )

Bank of Ireland 3339 5 . lOpcLn. 1174
Bank of Montreal i3C2l 114 < 10.51
Bank of NSW 'Lon. Reg.) (iA2 i 490
Bank of Scotland (Governor) 242 40
Bardavs Bank 2G2:o 360 66 : 6 3 5 60 S
4 SB: 67 2 60 sst. B 4pCLn. 674

Barclays Bank Inti. 7/<KLn. 654
Brown Shipley Hldds 160 4 <10;s>
Canadian Imp Bank Commerce >SC2 i 174
Cater Ryder 264 <T2 'S<
Clive Disc. Hldgs. < 20 pi 779
ComNome Finarclere Do Paris N-Vtu
Dep. Certs <Frs. 5 i 70 (ia<5 i

Fraser Anuiacher ilOpi B
Gerrard National Discount i 25p) 1419 3
Gibbs ( Anton, 1 Hldgs. <25pi 48 7 6
Gillett Bros. Discount 175 <9 S)
Grlndiays Hldgs. i25o) 96 7 £12 . 5 )

“sssrsgSrWTian?
,1#s* 90 s -

s>
4

wrnts. o', II Z S<
Honokon? Shanghai Banking
(SHK 2 .50 ) 3240 5 1

Jesse I Toynbee (25o) 780 83:
Kevscr Ultmann Hldgs. <25d) 27
Db 54 (12 (5)

KMip'Shasson i 20 p> 54 ?* 54 ij 3 .

Klern wort Benson Lonsdale <25oi 899 9
SpcPr. SO (9 /5 )

Lloyds Bank 216:0 2019 49 3 5 20 4
18 : 29 2 S *: 1 18 . 71-ocLn. Bfi i, 5

Mercury Secs (25p) 113 to: 12 n

Corp.

Irish Dists^ Grp. <256
)^
62

^

M2f5^^Thomosoo BOXMarsico
( 12/ 5 )

Scottish Newcastle i20o) 57 B Sir 7b Bh.
5 4pc1 stDb. 75 . 6KlstM. 634

S.A. Brews >110.20) 549 6 5 4 4 ( 12r5 J

Tollemache Cobbold (SOM 103 02/51
TomitUI >250? 6110 7 0 112. 5 )

Truman 74pcDb. 61 >, (Hi'S). lOLmcOb.
771-0 n 2 5 )

Vaux Brews. 3069 290 * St. 74pcOtu
664

Watncv Minn Truman Hides. 3*tKD1».
27 1

0

:51. 64pcDb. 74>2 (9(5 ). 6 >2PC
Db B7 ht. IB'ipcDb^ 81 4

^
0 (5).

Unsecd.Ln. 554* (12(5). BKUnsecd.Ln.
634 (10 5 )

Whitbread A C25P) 78*19 809 7B BO 4
794 9 81

4

. 6p«3rdPf 494 (12 /51 .

4 i«KDb. 701*0 . 64pcDb. 590 . 7k
Db. 604 110 ‘Sl. 9 VKDb. 77 >] M 0 /91 .

7 'jPCUnsecd-Ln. 554 . 7 VKUnsecd.Ln.
600 ( 12 .-5 I. tecUnsecd Ln. 67 (10 /5).

1 Qi.-KUnSKd.Ln. 81 49 1 (12 /51. UK
Uniecd-Ln. 1281 -

Whitbread Inv. (250) 754
Wolverhampton Dudley Brews (250) 148
Young Brew. A > 50pi 108 fit,'Si. Nan-
Vig. (SQpl 90

CANALS. DOCKS (5 )

30 25 .

4K2 nd
Manchester 5hlo CinaF 2259
3 ':KlstDbs. ireg.i 25 i 11 : 5>.

Dbs. irea-i 25 Hi 5 i

Mersev Docks Hbr. Com. Umts 64 - 34k
Db. 1979-1989 27 (9T5 ). 3%pcDb. 18
17 b HOPS)

Milford Docks 75T (12 ; 5 i

COM’dAL., INDST. (4,
684 )

A—

B

A. A. H.
(

05P) 1879 5 * (1215). BpoCum.

Midland Bank 3040 299® 69 '303® 3 5297 300 2 300 ; 299: 8 30'l 7r"1 oLn BG9 6 7 'aKLn. 750 49 7 '»
Muster Assets >25 el 484 7 '- lll'SI
National and Commercur Banking. Group
apftio s;®

2:'® 40 4 1 a - 11 KM.

04k
7

N
r«O7 ma“"260<

58 nTs>‘
li“ lLDnaon

Weslmmsler Bank 2389 90 409
75m

4
*n
3B

%
4m -Wf rr«"M 779 80®

. n??| .
80i, ,

609 . SiipcLn. 93 .
• 9pcLn. 71 40 20
Royal Bank of Canada l 3C2 i 19 *M
Slater,

Pt. 45*
A.B. Electronic Components (25e) 114 16
AOB Research (lOp) 50
A4>.V. Hldgs. 500 ) 4159 . 7 iiKlstMt.
Db. 7149 *i9 - 104pcCnv.Uos.Ln. 161
(10,-5)

A.V.P. InCHins. (25p1 909 89 7 >a

A.V.P. Props. 7 l*KlstMLDb. 60 (9.'5 )

Aaronson Bros. (10o) 62 (12/5). 4.Z 5K
C um.Red- Cny.Pf. 569

Abertom Invests. IR0 . 30 ) 136 <9151
Aberdeen Construction Grp (25fl) 80<:9 1
Abe rehaw Bristol Channel Port. Cement

(25P) 95 B (11 /5 )

Abrasives Intnl. -lop) 17 'i (12/5)
Acmw ( 2 Sp> 76 11 DIS). Non-V. A C25PI
73 ir9 39 7 4 5 6 . BKPtly-Cnv.UnsXn.
67®
Adams and Gibbon ' 25 p) 64
Adams Foods < 10p) ZB <9 '51
Adda Intnl. tlOp) 30':9 29 •: 30 -

Advance Laundries ( 10 o) 27>:9 89
Adwest Grp. i25ol 195 . 8pcCnv.Uns.Ln.
114 p 1

0

/5 )

Aeronautical Gem. Instruments > 25n) 579
(I 2 ' 5 )

African Lakes A 275:9
Airftx Industs. tZflpi Sa =:0 49 3 <t 3 .

Warrants to sub. 9 < 10 '

5 >

Albright and Wilson (2 So) 1129 119 12
11 14 . 7 4pcDb 65 (10 5 )

Alcan Aluminium 9KCnv.Uns.Ln. 88 ’:

Alexanders Aluminium (5 p) 74 , 11 '51 . A
: (Rest. Vtg.) ( 5 p) 7 19 51

74k Algtnjfe Industs. i2Sp) 277 >115 )

Ah da Packaging Grp ( 10 p) 711 (1215 )

SKPf. Ailebone and Sons UOp) 13 MO 5 )

Allen i Edgar) Balfour i 25o) 650 :
.Alien iW. G.) I25PI 49 • .
I Allied Colloid!, nopi 1989
Allied Insulators <2Sdi 5119 HZ' 5 >

Allied Invostmenls >5ni 390 M 2 51
Allied Leather Industries (25pl 73 *12 Si
Allied Polymer <ZSD) 35 >•

Allied Retail-rs MOpi 1249
Allied Suppliers EpcLn. S8 >.<9. 64pcLn,
4 RI. H 1 <5 i

Al^d.Tev.Nr Companies <25pi 1129 15

Alolne I5pi 27
Alnlne Soft Drinks (IOpi 88n <12 ’Si
Amaloamated Industrials <25ol 13 (11 <5 l

Amalgamated Metal Cera. 252
Amaleamated Power Engineering '25oi
IO^n 3 2.1 4 . 31 2 *»- 6acLn. 14

Amalgamated Stores isB) 74 fi 2/Si

is:

P—rsmoutn 3i;K 7a i. 19 51
Saltnrd pi.-pc 624 2 M 2 - 5 )

So.<thend-on-S"a 94k 93 4
S-.rLr*, 7 pc 92 <*

S<mdn-land 5 < k 814 24 V12-S 1
Fu-rev Sk 8 S 4 < 12-51
S*-"iea 94k 95 4
Walsall 94k 974 ill 5 )

Wariev 740c 9 S'i* Ml 51
Weiomnslcr 13k 10J49 <12< 5)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF 5TAMP DUTY

.SS*- . J 15 6 77 i 1 00.2739100
.2 , 59 100 I a- 64ths IDO'*

il.'SiSS
1

- n
R<?9- ‘=? « 7? * 10b 23 -64 ths

11 -n.Bdv. Reg. (6 7 771 100 .4S9 100.491
,10 5 ‘

11 -aKBdl. Reg. (13 7 77 i 100»i* MO Si
It spcBds. Reg. 120 7 771 I 00?i ,<9
11 tKBds. Reg, 100 '

-I*®
12PCBds. Reg. i?,9 77 i

J 01105* I Oavnnports

Smith
Scandand Chartereo Ban* 326=0 "a®
Torontc^ Dominion Bank°ilClV 1 V,

&S*?1®/ f0 \V!T ” so

BREWERIES, DISTS. (M4 )
A 'I,M Breweries C2SH 1 73 ::« 6'-. S's 6 7
5 \ 5,cpeP,< a6 (13 5 i 3 ncDb. 40
nc!

B
i
0b" Sl

- 4 4ncDb. 1975-80
®S!4*< ,_54PCDb. 704 (4 '5 >. 64pcDh.sA'f * 1 - S). 6 '*KDb. 1984-89 d4'*
' ,2

;
s ». , J 4PCDh. 64 (10 51. 5 UPOJI379 <12 51. 74 KLn. GO 4 MO SiAma^matte Distilled Products • i Opi 2 r 4

'Bass Charrington .(25 p) 1179 i 6'-o
l 4'-9 18 17 16 19 16 -:. 4 dcPI 3?
JJ,

si TflcPt. 59 (9 Si. 3 <*pcDb. 8 B <

y.15’’ 34KDb. 1967-92 37 ';. 8 'jpc
Ph ' p

4': (10 51 84pcDb. 1987-92 70-

it,--,
4,'?Pebn. 38 >12 5) 74flCLn. 60 <- 59(I 2.S

Bell 1 Arthur 1 Sons (50P1 2639 8 6
Boddingtons (25 pi 1149 129 12
5^0!^7, (Matthew) i 25 p< 85 (12 51
Buckley s £2501 38 40
Bufmer (H. P.) i25 pi 151 50 49

c
ffi*.

Ml
S5S: IrJ/fli'lR*

’ ,25B ' 77* 7
Couiaae 34PCDb. 69 **'i 10 5 i. *4KDb11*83-87 5«. 3 4KOb. 27 ( 11 ,5 '. 64k?«?b. 84 4 111 - 5 ) , 7K 2ndDb. 634

T01 .1029 .

{Hldgs. 1 I 25 pi *8

Airher Day ilOpi 25 '." lical >Mp> 65 (9 ’5

1

I 25pl 499- 749
AKhor Chemical
Anderson Strathclyde

Andre Silcntblac MOpi 56 8
Anglia Telovlslon N-V A i25pi 64 . Do.
New A ,639 i 12 /5 l

Anglo-American Asphalt raspl 81 >10 Si
Aopleyard Group of Companies f25pi 61

ASSacs£ll,um And Associated Cos. (5oi
28 Da. A 25 ':. 7'»cPf. 54 (12 5 >

Arden Cobd:n Hotels rsopi ab mo.Si
Arcnson 279
Arlington Motor >250 ' 76 7 i9 S)

lliatArmlfage Shank* t25pi BOO 10 60 ':9 60

Armstrong Eoulpment MOpi 53'-9 *
Ash Lacy 125-11 116 15 < 11 ( 5)

'

Aspro-Ni;holas S 4 ocPf. 46 19 5 i

Booth fingfd,
boots 0259) 1799 7B 2 »a
Aug 4- tnxLn. 7«h tiarn. 7qa«-a. 6a:

929 909 4Bvrcnwvck »1 .) Uiutri
Boulton «ft.) llwi 20 ' j Zo 4
BowiEwr Corpn. Z140 610 9:9 14 12
la II 15 4. Sr'aP^f. 46.' S4pcOb.
53 til. SI. - 7ocLu. 9940

. b® 1x0 l«IU
BawttiDrpe Hkias. «10w 58
w-anv LesXe flups 769 89
Brady C2Sd) T3 ( 1C4I.

Br-uMm M*4ar «1Ap) 30 CllyS)
Bravo (SRI 274. UptOb. » iS/SI
Brammer (ri.) i2op) 103 la- «WS|
BremifM- OSpi 4a fl1«i
Brent CoMnimoIs ildt. nap) 164 3
Brent Walker rap) 1349Bnuwiw Dudto ( 10*) 2E 01 :tihW
Bndgend Praceoses (&-o) loai- 15
Bmron (25p) 1«79 9 0 «

Hr.gray gSM 54 (1^73) •

Btohi Afamnjwii 36S9 MOrf). Odd.
Om. at 1«9p. 90r Pd-I I9S9 2009 (1225

1

.

BPCfi* 4W ,

Tptaap -SpcPf. 424.

Bmite "AmarioM Tobacco Inrens. 1

Brttl.su Benzol CarbdnMno flOoi Hk
Grp. (I 0p) 37 iaBritish Car Auction

British Dredging (250> 24 .

British Electronic Controls (1 Dp> 16*» (1251
Bn tisIwEnkal on (25r> 164
British Home Stores (25p) 1909 89 B 7 91
British laduatri. Hldgs, (10r) 27 5b (10.S)
British Levlarid'(5O^ S

io
(

t0
>

V9»9 ?tft* 219
20 IBs 22

British Leyland Motor Cpn. 6pcLn. 290
St». S.IpcLn. 59B (12 51 . 7 'ipcLn.
389 lj». BKLn. 399 >:0 849 5 :9.

7 4PCL0 . 1982-87 410 1 37 1 41 lj 2
British'Mohair* Ahiiwts (25pi 570 9
British Northroo (SOU) 1030 1
British Prtntlpg Cpn. (2

5

PI 42 1 441s.
8 ;pcLn 55 '*t0 M 2 5 } .

British Rollmakers Cpn. f25oi 53 2 »- <12.51
British Shoe Con. 7pcLn. 594 HI St
British Steam Specialties Grp. (2 Op] 72
(lO.’S)

British Sugar Cpn. 4359
British Syphon lndustt. (20oj 45lj < 12f5l

British Tar Products nopi 389 112/51

Spl 72 3 . New (Z5p) 739British V<ta
3 ( 12/5)

Brittains. (25pt'iat9 4t9
Braekb ouse (23p) 589 h. _ 4JpcPf. 64 <2 4
Brocics Group_(10pt 49^1 54 .8 3

•chining (Spl 25Bromsgrsve Casting
* 12/51

Brown Engineering HKtos. (1 Dpi
*9tSi

Brook Street Bureau of
Brooke Bond LMrtg (25 .

2 . 74 pcLfl. 569 74 (S
Tool Eng. (Hldgs.) (25 01

34 5

Bureau gf Maytolr CIOoj 56
Uetrig (25*1 51 lj9 3 »h 3 >t

n. 569 74 (2/5). 7«Ctn. 52
159Brooke

:?»s»
Brotherhood (peter) <50p} 89 ( 10,-S)
Brcrwn Jackson (20o> 36
Brown Tawse (250) 99 6 I11.‘5 |

Brown Bovori Kent- i25pi 29 "t

Brown Brothers /IOpi 15 £
Brown (John) 1939 3 4 5 . SfeicLii. 371]

' 10)51
Brownlee /25 pi' 554 5 ij t10.'5l
8 running Group |25»1 499 9 :12J 5)

Brimt=ns (Musselbw-phi - 25pi (069 49
Bryant U!dga. i 25pi 2444

•lO.’Sl
Bullough : 20nl 90 H 2 / 5 i

Bolmer Lumb iHIdgs.i (20pi 40® 19
1 25®

' "

i25p»

'

24Wb 51*8 5
F.i A non-vtg. C5pi 13 4

Bum) Pulp Paper i25pt 1014:0 2t9 100
Burco Dean (25at 499 > 12 ‘5)
Burndanc Invests. < 5 pi 1 l'<
Burnett HilLamshlre Hldgs. A non-vtg.
1253 ) 116 ;i 2 :5 i

Burns Anderson (IOpi 20:- <io;5 i

Burrell ( 5 PI 14-^9 40
Burton Group

^
5figi_i 72. A non-lrtg. (50a>

8..0-9 69 70
TO Si. 94KLn. 66

"

Bury Masco .'Hldgs.') i17.-jpi 58*
Butterfield Hji-vey (25 p1 40 'j9 2

BpcLn. 574

Dreamland Ehc. Asps (lOg) 379
Dubilwr <5o) T2 ij* 13 1 Z‘i _ _
Ducal* steals (25n) 1369 42 35 6 (12(5)
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APPOINTMENTS

City of London
Brewery Trust

TiSH-hS™un
V
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h
,!f
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n- prev

,
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i

sl>' r®wfcn eschan'se. deposit tradingTwe-cnairraan has been elected and all money market activities

RRFWFRV
f 1

5vn^Tvvtwipvt °f lhp Fidelity Bank (France)

THrlrr^ii!
AND INVESTMENT and the Fidelity Bank. Londnn

lhe
t

,a,e
?
rancl' and Win be based inLord Blackford. At tiie same lune London.

Mr. R. J. Jlent has been appointed *
a director. On June 1 .Mr. John J. Kavanagh
»_ Mtwh-voi i„„i become president of the

! .<1^ t‘heni*ca | division or PHILLIPSdirector of LARLbBEIUi PETROLEUM COMPANYInc

?S'i
EB
He

i

"iiCMods
a
M?

I

j
n

vi?.?
1 EL'ROPE-.YFRICA. He succeeds Mr.H

vrhn it
d
L^!.

‘ K*nneth L Smalley who is retum-
In

. ms to the U.S. to aisumr the
ncvi,y created position of world-
wide manager specialty chemicals.

Nielsen, who is returnina
Denmark to lake up a
position at United Breweries head-
quarters in Gopenltaccn.

Mr. M. R. t'ziel 1-1Tamiltun. a . ^.
U“Ca

»?
“ilchf®-,

soiicitnr. has been elected as the sales director, has become
next chairman of the ANGLO-

T ,?J?^L
or of

IVORY COAST SOCIETY, in
l,RAVR> 0F ST- JAMES S.

succession to the Earl of Lindsey *
and Abingdon, who becomes Vice Mr. Robert S. Clapton, man;)!;-

R
resident. Mr. John Brooke-Little, in-4 director of E. C. DE WITT
ichmond Herald and Dr. F. M, S. AN'D CO., hah- been appointed

Muller were rc-clccted vice chair- 'executive vice president of its

men and Sir Gharlc* Forte, senmr parent company in the U.S.
member of the council. *

* Mr. Ralph Firlh, deputy chair-

Mr. John H. Newton, vice-presi- man and farmer tinance director

dent nf the. Fidelity Bank, has or JAMES NEILL HOLDINGS, is

been named dirccteur central nf to retire from th eBoard.

the FIDELITY BANK (FRANCE). *
At the same time Mr. Archibald Mr. W. H. Davidson, managing
Fentuson has been appointed director nf the Group Towel
assistant vice-president and money Rental division, has been ap-

manacer Europe of ihe Fidelity pointed a director of JOHNSON
Bank. He will be responsible for GROUP CLEANERS.

'

Police step-up security

for City Jubilee drive
CITY OF London police- have after the service. Chcapside may
launched the bicitest security he sealed off from mid-day no the

check Since Sir Winston day before the drive bul this is”
(i lia(>r-ii fur th- not.Iikirl>- to cause -major traffic

Churchill s fua(.rjl for tm
prohlems because the Monday is

Queen’s Silver Jubilee drive to a]so a Bank Holiday.

St Paul’s and walk u> Guildhall Eiq crowds are expected and
on Tuesday- June *" intiuiries have already been

All buildings in Fleet SlreeL received by City police for per-

Ludeate Hill and Cheapsidc arc mission lo camp out at the foot Of

beinn visited and owners are the steps leading to St.. Pauls on
heimr-asted to provide lists or the night before the drive.

neoDle likely to be in them. The City Corporation car parks will

Scurity problem is all the bigger be open on Jubilee Day but

because 34 overseas presidents motorists are advised- to park

!«wrt nrizne ministers, as well as well away from the route if they

infirm ambassadors, are attend- intend to take their families to

cathedral service. watch the procession. Detailed
,n
nip headache for police will police plans for traffic control

^ the royal couplO<on are expected to bo issued next
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On January 6th this yean ife Investors Chronide News
Letter recommended six shares Tbr.capilai appreciation _

r -'• during

-

1977 . Their subsequent perfomiance is derailed above.
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S’ou may have missed these and the other opportunities

. recently spotlighted By the 2CNewSiLeucr.-but by subscribing

now to Britam’s' leading investment news letter, you can*
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•Useffie^ouponbelow'la.ordcryoursubscriptipnnowto'-'
"tccwvc the weekly informal ion and advice (including when to -

sell)that you need, to maximise profits and to safeguard and
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.

- -
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'7
.

8 ‘‘9
J®,

Interest % 10} ...JI 12* UJ - 11 } 13 V. 32*,
- Rates foT-rlarger amounts on request. Deposrts.to, and fttt®“
Information from,..The. Chief Cashier,' Finance .for IndoSOT

- Limited, . BV.'Waterloo ’ Road,. London SB1 8XP (01-92S
Ext‘ 177); - Cheques payable .to

u Bank of England,' a/c .
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.
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8.00% 8.60%

720% -
7.00% tt825%
7.10% 926%

6.76% 7.00% 225%
6.75% 7.00% 825%
6.75% 7.60% 8.45%

7.55% 720% 9.65%

6.75% . 7.00% 825%
6.70% 7.60% —
7.00% 720% 820%
6.75% 7.00% 720%
825% 7.00% 720%
675% , _ 7.00%; 825%
6.75% 7.00% 825%
7.55% 720% 9.05%7.55% 720% 9.05%

*6.T5%
.

T.00%- 825%
T55% 820% • 955%
6.75% 720% 825%
6.7S% 720% 825%
720%. §§7.15% —
620% .7.00% 10.00%

. 6.75% . 7.00% 825%'

- **Term Shares
8.00% S yr&, -7.50% 2 yrs. £1.000-£15.000

8.00% Syr, 720% 2yr^ 725% lyraninJIOO

8.00% 3 years, min. £500 7.50% 2 years

7.50% 2 years min. £500. 725% 1 yeaT

8.00% 3 yi*,
-

720% 2 yrs., min. £500

* ' ‘ .' a

725% 2 months' notice

. 8.00% 3 yr&v 720% 2 yrs.. min. £1.000

720% Minimum £500 2 years’ term

- — • 825% ever £5,000

7.75% Minimum £500 '6 months’ notice

820% 3 years;

- 825% 3 years £5.000 minimum
9JLS% 3-year increment £500 min.

*8.00% 720% 3 raihs. notice aft 9 nuhs,

720% Minimum £5,000.3 months’ notice

^00% 3 yri, 750% 2 yrs. min. £500

9.00% 2 yrt fixed 1% over Share Acts.

8.75% Minimum £1,000 3 months' notice

S.00% 3 yra, 750% 2 yrs. min. £500

8.00% 3 yrs* '720% 1} yrs. £250-05.000

8.00% 3 yr^ 755% 2 yr. min. SM
9.75% 4yr. 9% Syr. 8 75% 2yr. min. £1.000

8.00% Minimum £2.000 6 months’ notice

*66% 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs. £100-£15.000

6,97% rising to 8.47% in year 6
'• —— • \

~m
'

8.00% 3 yiv75G% 2 yr. £KK1-£10.000

820% Min. £1,000 ow Syrs. Smths. not
9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 850% 2 yrs,

825% Min. £5QQ 3 yrs. Top Yield

§7.75% 6 months
820% 3-4 yrs, min. £500, 2 yrs. 7-50%

8.00% 3 yrsvJ50% 2 yrs. min. £100

8.00% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

8.00% 3 yrs47-50% 2 yrs. min. S500

$20% 3 months' notice

8.00% 4'yrfc, 7.75% 3 yrs^ 720% 2 yrs.

750% 2 yrs. 8,00% 3 yrs. min. ISM
8.00% 3 months’ notice min. £500

: 8.00% 3 yrs, 750% 2 yrS. £1.00(m5.000

S209& 3 yrSn 756% 2 yrs. min. £500
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Statistics piov.dad by
(fafB STREAM Unmmmtional

fJandsraad Gold Mining ( R0.23 1 110 (9 5,

1

sbborg Gold Min.ng (Rli iUaO.88 .12IS-|
rree State Geduto iRfl.SQ) 9% (12 5,

General Mining t-wance (R21 1 J >9 S'
Gold Fields Of S. Airica (RDJ5, 3b (10/5,
Grastviei Prao- rRO-SOi »67
rlarmony Gold (R0 SO, 3,6: - . ,, . _
Harteseest,bntain Gold (All p939 (106, AiCfin AluDUniUm 9pC (X 89-94
JoHannesburp Ccrvs. Invest. (R2! Mb —

SS Hifsi
Agoclated Paper 9Jpe Cv. 85 90

vurl^w coraSV sum .7

2

Bank of Ireland 10pc Cv. 91-96
(12/5, - - 11 .—
MMfina (Transvaal 1 Deveioemeot (RO^Oi BPB 7*pc Cv. 89-04
Middle Witweterarand (Westaro Areas’ y

-~ — ~ __ __
.isa; ci 2 5, •

.

English Property 61pc Cv. 98^13
New Centtal Witwatcrttand (RD.50, tOO© - jL
Present Brand Goto (R0.50 , wsio«P English Property l2pc Cv. 00-0&
PraSdent Stem Geld (*0.50) 553 f9/5>

'

Rand Mines ProcarOn (Rl) B7 90
Randfonteln Esa. Geld (R2) 21U® 21.65*

-Name and description

\«-«T-id

Con-
Size Current version Flat
(£m.) price Terms* dates yielc

Preroiumf
Flat Bed. ,

yield
.
yield Current Bar

Intome
Oeap(+)
pear(-)0

Banget |Equ.§ Conv.J Diff.d Current

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96

Ruitonbore VtoSnum Hi«a. mo io» 36* Hafisoh Trust 6}pc Cv. 88-83

Hewden-Stuart 7pe Cv. . 1995

® From June J. 197Z. **Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

§ Applicable from May. i; 1077. tt Moneymaker Shores. §§'£5300 fc over 7.40%.-* Rates from May 16.

a n2-5) _
Bt. Helena (R1> 8L (1Z'5I
Stntius, BeeeW CRB to, tUS2.DOt C1.ZS1,-
Seom^Aftlea Land E«/n. 010.35, 36

j
prntos I5pc Cv. 1985

SeuUvsaJ Hlsgs. IRD-SOI 103:
U.c InvL (R1» 162 >9 Si
Union Can. (RO 06W 2081 '

VhI Pe«/j Enpln (PO.SOi £10-59
Verreneea IRII 122 flD'Si
Ulak’onlrin iRIi 3Bb (10,5,

We/kom (RO SO, SUS1 70 . (12/51
Went Orwlemplii (Rl, 161. SUS19 1. (12'5>
West Raaa Coosd. RH 147: C12'S)
western *re»s (Rl, 5US1.46 (12-S,
Wesrern Dan Levels (R2i 5US7'«
Western -Hldas. /RO50I 1U&14I*
wimtefhMR (Rl) 5S2o <10/5,
Zindwi (R11 163 (1115,

West African (2)
Amato. Tin Misat Niger** IHldg*-, 20®
Gold Base Mtt4J Mlees tlZbBJ 11 ClZi5>

Slough Estates IQpc Cv. 87-90

Toaer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv 8S-88

&.05 8750

1.40 81.00

10^5 116.00

4B9 108.00~

8B4 106.00

4^51 82-00

0^0 160.00

0.93 117-50

5 50 132.00

- 3 to 27 26.2 4g-2

- 3 lo 11 32 3 30.1

—14 lo 8 18 6 18.fi

-12 to 0 7S 3.0-12 to 0 75 3.0

32 to 91 26.9 49.7

-13 »0 a 6 6 4.7

1 10 26 235 245

-26 to -1 12.9 6,6

3 13 31 55.9 68.1

15 in 32 25 1 49.8

1 lo 50 101 13 5

35 lo 56 /&3 38

5

rtrares tntQjpfncnnBO nominal of xgnwtffflria stock Vs convgrowe. tThc extra etui (tf tovegnoem in cMvtTiW* espreBsw, u per cem. at tfc-

Vni^i

1,1 AT,?"™? aot*-„ I TBretMPonm range S Income on number ot Ordinary shares into which ElOu nominal or convertible sort jg conrorjlble
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Equities only a shade off after another good trade
Index 2.4 down at 467.8 after 472.9—Gains in gilts to i

Account Dealing Dates up j on the overnight rate. Yes-
Option terday's SE conversion factor was

'First Dcciara- Last Arrounl 0.6857 (0.6865).

Dealings lions Dealings Day |lan fcs miYPll
Apr. 23 May 3 Slay 6 Mav 17

“1Xe“
, J ^

May 3 May 19 Mav 20 May 31 Tl
?
e b,g r°ur Banks «nd

«;
d

Mas 23 Jun. 9 Jun'. 10 Jun. 21 on *" a' t,v* and sl fSh,1£mixed note. Barclays hardened
rn.m

u,cop
!?
M 2 "> 2fi5P Midland lost thatfrom O.X a.m. two busmen d*» rartier. much t(> 300p AustraJL3n fs^es

After the busiest week’s trade were inclined harder with Bank
for some time, stock markets or New South Wales 25 dearer
fluctuated narrowly In a good at 3fl0p on the satisfactory first-
two-way business yesterday and half figures. Wintrust hardened
leading equities made a creditable 4 tlJ 59p among Merchant Banks
-showing. Closing at 467.8 and hut Guinness Peat receded 5 at

Peak; )S5p. In Hire Purchases further
th- FT 30-share index ended with consideration of the Interim
. net gain on the week of 1m figures brought about a reaction
;.h ch extends its rise from last

0f 5 t0 97p uoyds and Scottish.

Sit-
°W

.«i»
0Ve

,

r 7
f

Favourable comment helped

hr-, nea rly
f

selected Insurance Life issues
: d-;^ in rh forward. Pearl hardened 2

ria^
d
Tho

th
r'r-irt^> ,1?

to 21Sp and Refuge gained 4 to
- ! T™ residue of overnight * h ji. p^^ntui th#.

f F.T. ENTOXJSTRIAL
«t ORDINARY INDEX

profit takirnr Vd to cautious
I20p - whi,e pruden,ial »'«« the r . • 1974. - -

; 1975 1978^ : 1977 J lo help Caplti

onpl. hm 7hp latter amount better at 12Sp. > ^ ; ; : J penny lower a
*• Pemn.. out trie csriy morning Rrpu'AriAc tmHpri mii^tlv nnH snd Tomkins
announcement that the Govern-

fin

®r
£d irirh Tittle vacation A. Sheepbridge rose 8 to S5p on 131p for a rise of 21 since the

, ^ re%ulK.m fin nrAlrpr non AThfiiielnri hie — > ena^iilnfiTtA riimvtw tnA rr 1 1

1

snnAtinparrianf es'd e m ana n h . * ah

14. British Petroleum were on active and retained a firm tr
f!]

d -

oiTcr initially and reacted to 9Wp P & O Deferred rose a to Jj-P

but recovered to close only 6 off for a two-day gam of 12.

in balance at f'44p. Still on North In Financials. Akroyd ana

Sea speculation. Oil Exploration Smilhers, at --Gp. gave up » of

were volatile and active, between the previous day s gain 01 it
,

extremes of 184p and 164 p be Tore which followed the sharply im-
;

ending at 172p. .up 10 on the day. proved first-half profits, nut ,

Already a dull market at 15Sp, small buying in restricted

Trlcenirol eased afresh to 132p kets left both Grimshawe ana
on news of the dry North Sea well Fashion and General 4 better

to finish ll down at loop. at 14p and 114p respectively.

Properties encountered profit- Textiles were caught up in the

taking. Among the leaders. Land general reaction and Carpels

Securities ended 3 cheaper at international eased 2 to *5p. " ''>*

197p, after I03p, and MEPC 2 Cawdaw, 30p. and CoartauMs,
off at 94p. after 93p. Churcbbury, 12SP. gave up 3 apiece. John

a recent favourite, came on offer Beales, however, edged up z to

at l£»5p. down 7, while United 52p on the substantially increased

Real reacted 9 to 23Bp and earnings. John Crowtber were
Property and Reversionary A 6 also higher at 40p, up •>. on the

to 240p. B. Sunfey. ififip. and trading’ statement, which acmro-
Haslemere. 205p. fell 4 and 3 parried the results,

respectively. Press mention failed Tobaccos were notable “or

lo help Capital and Counties, a rjse 0f 15 in a thin market to Jimp

penny lower at 27 )p, while Rosb
jn Dunhili.

and Tomkins lost 3 to fiSp follow- \rnong quietly firm Plantations.]

mg the results. Against the trend,. Bradwall (F1HS) hardened 3 lol

smartly ahead
5 hjEher 3 ( §5 Jn a restricted mar- results helped StnveJey industries pected net Monday. TTioinas TUI- Miller. Peachey closed a penny A?fhm,«rii business remaim

,
expectations were con- ^et and Distillers, 3 cheaper at rise 8 to 253p, while Mom, at rfip, log gave up 2J to 92p following dearer at 51p. Carrington Invest- ^ J South African minin'* issu

founded. however. potential 156_ edged forward a penny on Press news of the f33m. rights Issue. „,ent were quoted 10 higher at ^Ho^a^enpraHv dull week 1

buyers preferring to await the Although business slackened comment. Improvements of 4 but Berlow Rand ended 8 to the SOp; the price published in recent Unt™
a
„„% fallowin'* the *haafternoon announcements of. pie consid era bly in Buildings, gains were recorded in Acrow, 82p. good at 178p after its half-yearly editions was incorrect ’.Jr,™ ch?!rhitraee rate

on
P remained In the majority. Burt Laird. 8lp. Sp«r and Jackson, statement Hay's Wharf were TnveStoient Trusts resisted the "^oldsmovedaheadfrnm tlon Minimum Lending Rate and Boulton put on 10 to 160p and 138p. and Bronx 40p. Apart from favoured at 160p. up 8, while J. -enera»v easier trend moriae 7®' fhL imnroveme

farther ?ut In MLR. the
'

^trade
212p« did Rawlings Bros, to resilience at 3o2Pl up 2, the annual results.

levels after a good turnover, up at 148.125 per ounce-and t!

returns and the absence of a new “*?
flS ^uild^ng contract Tl£ akfo?
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C0*1001* Investments came to Rothscfc;ld improved 7 to 284p. arbitrage rate. Gains we
tap were good enough for end P™1
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particular.
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*2- tors, rising 5 to 23p on the bid London Trust Deferred. 178p. shortage of slock, and the Go

results and proposed scrip 1-'sue-grntl effect on production is overnight home markets
.

and in

CA Minoc visa Keeled front of the Fox environmental
wunes

,nmMouth
’

African Financials report which is expected shortly.
Although business rePiaine^outh

across the board Continued speculative interest
quiet:

South African minmg; ‘^u^ed ^rotmd
^JSdScd Land left Parings 2 to the good at I6p

ended a generally dull week oKh
for a week.

s ^ of 7: flve dia .

a firm note following the sbar»P at a y g
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holes haye ^gn com .

rise in the arbitrage rate
haif-vwr pJos“ and in“ pleted at the company's joint tin
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've^£ienil Mining rose a half-point
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sssra sjrwTB 4:? saar Js-Afl: s&SiSa” on tne dig wduub irusi uvrerrea, nop. snoriage or siock. anu b :_tppp„- are exneoted
latter closed and Stockholders Investment. Mines index put on 2.3 fo UTMine in South Wert Africa, while Se* oil interests are expected

hy the =hecr pace of the recent r,T A ^ererecoroea in nam .,
« wop. ai ™ company ullhoul alteration at 3Sp follow- 81p. Oil and Associated hardened fora net gain -of 2.0 on the wee

advance. Official markings 11
«"» lhe ,nterini report. Lucas 3 m Wp as did Raebrook. to 34p. President Brand improved,

amountin': to 7.S95 brought the ®nd Arnold, IMp. Janu Latham, that t .e p ent Ge e le Occ d
Industries were finally 2 harder at Apart from Hnnting Gibson, to 912p: the fire which broke o

[

FSA we re- 25- up at 975p on con- shortly.

deration of the RISQm. NW Cape Elsewhere. Sllvermlnes jumped
ea! with Phelps Dodge. to 43p before easing lo close 4

Australians generally moved higher on balance at 44p follow-

head in line with the trend 'in fng the good results.

Industrials
^ in Chemicals, Flsons ended 5 off developments in the bid situation. « on pronc-uuuug.

‘

_ ... at 300p and. with sharply higher Fnxs Biscuits, dropped 8 to !t.p. Suggestions that ’a city con-

Gllts fin allV t ichor preliminary profits already dis- pn a more cheerful note, buvmg sorljum may challenge Sir James

British Funds became more counted Federated cheapened 3 _j
n
/if' Bare’

Goldsmith in fus probab/e bid for

volatile. showing occasional ^ <53p. fb-tre? at *»05n TiSn conilmS L.
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.Sil A nonc-too-favourable Press % before clo^ng lip up at 33?

FT-ACTUARIESlHARE indices
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financialmes, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

KSTaTS= ™er from JSJ-ffTj S- GibbOHS UP again
holders feeling uncertain shout iil-

r
n L UVn an d

Glaxo ended with an improve- QfJs aCtlV6
ihc events scheduled later in .he Ik. nd SDenrer to 1 IBn

of s at S, *P- hut other mis-

day. Just as quickly, the j. of F '^I
r- however con-

rcl!anenus Industrial leader' It was another active day in

tendency improved again and was
, inuod in he bolstered bv bid fin, *hefJ with modest losses. S'ill 0»l« Shell failed to benefit

subsequently underpinned by the h n„ nrui edceri ro--.'ird a penny on lhe P roP'|,?cd nne-fnr-one rights further from the first-quarter

cut of \ to 8 per cent, in
'

‘

J25_ fnr a

n

i.jiv.nnt.*. 0n wuj an(l dividend forecast, figures and fell to 534p hefor-

Minimum Lending Rate followed thp v, eck of ]7p- the lirst-quarter s - Gibhons advanced 6 more to seniinc at .Wp for a net fail of

by Iasi month’s irade figures: ihc
ti curc ^’ ari? due next Friday

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Fri., May 13, 1977 i

Figures in parentheses shir*' number of
*

slocks per section

1 I CAPITALGOODS H77I 184.67

Est. Grors
Eammes Div

Day 1

* yield *s ^‘icld

Chance lUav.i «A'T
°« Corp. alKPsi

TlsSSi

135.49 281.73181.73 IB3.ll 17B.75 15410 18549
(li'5)

15Z.98 153.18 14744 139.42 . 15187

0251

253 28 257.64 249 64 213.06 257.64

00/51

349.95 356 23 34827 Z74.15 36L71

Q2i5)

242.51 24430 237.76 187.45 248.00

02/5)

168.83 16587 16654 16263 144.22 168.95

• 03/5)

87.10 86.44 35.40 85.02 . 5905 8729
(13/5)

157.65 155.74 155.93 15253 14004 158,091

03/5)

167.17 16324 165.13 16235 135.01 168.19
’ fH®-

188.65 18522 18769 186.82 150.72 19025

03/5)

163.08 16187 16313 159.81 18080 16303

... ... 005)
11022 10635 10750 104.64 8L90 110.79

03®

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

former was unexpected but ihe Secondary real tires included rises

latter came within the ranee of of 7 40 p j„ s. Caskei and or

the more sensible market 4 lr> 7<t r in Allied Retailers,
estimates. Confirmation of lhe Rcyrollc. .1 particularly strong

small increase In a U.S. Prime market of laie encouniered prntii-

Rate failed to disturb the firm- inking following the go-ahead For

ness, which held in quiet (he Drax B power station anti

unofficial dealings. The final reacted to 210p before realms 5-.?='*' I9T7
'

gains, which extended to i. were nt 212p Tor a fall nT 5 on the day Mr-..- =?£: = ;
1

more prevalent among medium' Profit-iakins wa« also de-.rlmied i*” -- ~J“.

H

l(rh
1

i^w
longs, although a few low-coupon in EMI. 5 off «at 2-93P. and GEC, fi

] :

shorts rose that much in thin lover at ISSp. but Ple«rey ended .. r p _ 1 s;i,!~a, ’i
trading. Corporations improved '2 dearer at R3p home helped by

a similar amount. Press mention Elsewhere, there

A two-way business In invert- were hrirhi spots in Farnell. 1

ment currency caused only modert to ihe good ai I43p. and Srtioles.

fluctuaricms in the premium, a similar amouni hichei at 242

n

between 1211 and 120 per rent.. Secondary issues provided the

before a close of 1201 per cent, focal points in Engineerings.

2 Building Materiaisi2f>- 155.23 -0.4

3 Contracting. fon*tniclion <24 1 254.47 - 0 6

4 Electricals • 16- 356 22 -1.5

15587 15Z.98

255.88 253 28

36L71 349.95

14744 139.42

24964 213.06

34827 274.15

” :J -t

2a Kiirknni: Tnm
il H-llat N»«v 'J|i

25";
*0 -X

Engineering 'Hea.':.ii lit — 247.53 -0.2

Engineering 'General ><671 165 95 +0.1

Machine and OtherToolsi9» 87.29 +0.2

Miscellaneous 12 158.09 +03

248.00 242.51 24430 237.76 187.45

168.83 16587 16654 16263 144.22

X'W 1: iS-jfwTe-iiii'wcif I *} £:<; t^Si

XI-?. fl'S V-iiii-* '.••I, . >. 18 ;- i> q

n

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

CONSIDER GOODS
iDlH\BLE)l32l .. 168.19 +0.6

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
L-« i

Hi* Halowtnu wcurit'CS auotM m lhe

Shu-B tnformxtlar Service vesteroav
n«lnc4 new Htghs end Lows, lor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (374)
BRITISH FUNDS 1IS1

CORPORATION LOANS >4)
COMMONWEALTH AND AFRICAN

LOANS U>
LOANS 'MISCELLANEOUS! OS

FOREIGN BONDS <1}
CANADIANS H>

banks i7>
BEERS I4J

BUILDINGS >14)
CHEMICALS *5>

DRAPERY AND STORES 191
ELECTRICALS H2>
ENGINERING ‘2G)

FOODS IBI
HOTELS 12)

INDUSTRIALS 'SSI

INSURANCE 'O
MOTORS '141

NEY.SPAPEPS >2)
PAPER AND PRINTING 141

PROPERTY ' 1 2*
SHIPPING Ul
SHOES iSl

BOUTH AFRICANS 12)
TEXTILES >7)
TOBACCOS H)
TRUSTS '1311

OILS <41
OVERSEAS TRADERS H)

RUBBER5 >11
MINIS .9)

NEW LOWS (31
BUILDINGS >1)

l«M rye S.A.
TEXTILES •»

Sivta Vtvcou
Srnj vi«ou Pr>».

L'lOO FI' — 1 -IU !•* tur-j-. VI —'nej;- I -< i . . . . 151
#100 Kf • - .I* !

«>* Ai>*ii I-.* 1
I-*. Fi- *!.-•» i^i- "*i,t jj. ier $99

MOO F I
1
. — UC -el., H-t-iim r V* H- j. :/.'L . 100" £10 1.7 11 I tC'.'i Ukir-vili- ij— 1 I’>|. .>si. . . It

£i9.30£5O — 1 -*ij: x* L*.rji l«m>l>-n li<i l-vo’.

8Mi|; F.I*. 27.5 lew J lvn< h*ji .hr.glut IVeier Ifvr list JM1;
£101* F.P. 27-3 ICr l'Ji.j K»** W..p-p. W-.iei F. ITvi !-<C 104’.

•

HUO . F.P.
,
- Blvt

; KM i Fuwurv K\ =,». M.l Hi-.l-?" ... MOO,
£33.50 F.P. - • !<*:« »\Hs K.F.I. l*% Liu 1&! lCbti
L'98.5 LiC 23:6 DiW tv rue ’KeRP-ul u-^cul l.-«i fe-i. sik y.*c. 55ti

:: F.P. . — 97 G.K.C. H Rule t «j y.eei U>a

;

£B8.S ±.'50
; - JfU tOSjOLC l*,^5io.W IW* »£,(«

SIOO F.P. — 5 !>>.(> fWlj laii.W'MiKii.V El.FI.

«

iio.-K4iei. «|'.V4t«e4 Sv£>.
£99 £50 27 7 «

|
Vri 4uwk ’A’*i*r !.•*% ti*l- 53

MOO - F.P — S-.nii 1 i>8ij !!«! Inn. b*;n.i- i?i7. . 5L9I-
£99 i'25 — 2?3j| KrtnureTirt', V.’jif- ;» iv*. j5!-
£100 F.P. —

.
9eL- S»?i« -inp.ler j •--r- -»-• 90'..

S98is F.P. — S>3i» !3«l| Vman.. btl. N.V. T}^ <ol. I'*, 'i? . J96-S
F9?*.3 F.P -

.
tV 2 — 1| I xilr.t ll- I

J

I h . r... — i -Vi
£1 FI 1

, — l.'.'ii
1

|..-, W-iiti i ifii,

U Electronic?. Radio T̂\M5i.— .«... 190 25 +0 8

Household Goods M2- 16239 - 0.4

Motors and Distributors t^5i 110.79

roXSL-MER GOODS
INON-DITLVBLEi M71) 173.15

22 Breweries ilot 183.78 I

20637 50.71

(4/5/72) (13/12/74)

233.84 4487

(2/5/72) 01/12/74)

38933 71.48

(195/72) (2/12/74)

361.71 84.71

Q2J5/77) (25/6/62)

248.00 "6439 ;

(32/5/77) (2/1/75)

168.95 45.43

03/5/77) (6/1/75)

.336.73 19.96.

(4/7/66) 03/12/74)

177.41 .4985

C27W72) (6005)

RISES AND FALLS “RSGHTS ,T OFFERS
Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Dow" Same

Br+tfsh Funds 33 2 22 195 W 46

Carpns.. Dam. and Foreign Bonds
. . 13 0 47 54 5 241

Industrials 345 no 425 1761 1.27B 4.163

Financial and Prop. 201 114 222 1-202 35S 1.153

OH* 9 2 13 SO 27 73

Plantations 11 0 27 M 16 140

Mines M 9 49 212 119 293

Rocent Issues IS 4 21 71 » 88

Tnnla 751 456 LM6 4JTT9 1.804 6.199

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Oil Ex- ironies, while double- were

pi oration. Coates Palons, Dunlop, arransjed in House or Fraser.

Premier Consolidated Oil. To.u an5 To»T and
and tilv Properties, William ^dda inrcrnaiioual. A shnri-
Murrison, Lonrho. Parin^a, djit.-d pul was lran5dCt--d in IC’l.

« imam ^dda inrcrnaiioual. A short-
Parin^a, dated put was lran5dct--d in IC'l.

Kurniah nil. flouse of Fraser. DEALING DATES
English Properly, Grand Metro- Firs! Last Last For

politim. British Land. Laporie, Deal* Deal- Declare- Settle-

< ounlry and New Town Proper- lugs Digs Xion ment
ties, Adda International. Guild- May :: May 16 Aug. 4 Aug. 16

hail Properties. Swan Hunter May 17 May 3D Aug- is Aug. 21

and London Merchant Securities. >lay 31 Jun. 2ft Sep. 1 Sep. 13

Puli were done in ICI, Lonrho, For rate mdani ions, ec end
NatWesr Bank and Racul Elec- of Share tn/ormazinn Service.

23 Wines and Spirit (8) 203.68

24 Entertainment Catering'15)—— 219.36 -0.7

25 Food Manufacturing (211 178.46 +03

26 Food Retailing 1 17* 179 64 - 0.6

32 Newspapers, Publishing! 16)— 299.29 -03

33 Packaging and Fjperf 14* 120.92 - 0.2

34 Stores ;35' MB 26

3-i Textiles (241 168 67

36 Tobaccos i3* 22811

37 Toy* and Game* *fi* 97 28

tiTICER GROl’PS i96i

42 ''bemjeali >27- . . 252 81

44 r*fflce Equip. <6i 10916

4.i Shippinc ( tO 1 521.94

46 Miscellaneous'^?: 18559

210.721 -0.7

174.34 171.01 174.44 17231 15589 174.44

95 183.94 18025 183.U 179.67 15932 183.94

Q2!5>.

2QL48 20384 198.88 184.45 206.67,

(12/5)

22089 21722 22030 21688 18380

177.55 17538 17927 17821 17588

180.73 179.19 18319 182.99 143.45

30023 293.97 299.65 29438 172.41

Trt is U723 118.05 126.60 10927

150.69 147.00 15132 14929 125.81

17183 166.61 17131 169.66 172.89

22908 22552 2Z7.01 223.96 230.65

254 99 24683 f»9.73

11721 227.78 3839

(13/11 (21/4/72) (M/75) :

12969 257.41 .42.85 j

(12/1) ’ 09/572) 03/12/74)

12231 26322 63.92 i

WD (4/5/72) (17/12/74) ;

’ 7727 17039 19.91 1

05am (WV75) ?

226.08 6L41 j

(12/1) 06»72) (13/12/74) ;

14323: 28137 69.47 ?

(14® miU/72) (13/12/74)
;

15635. 257.40- 7888 :

. (14/2) 03/7/72) (13/32/74) .

172.97 329.99 ’ 5483

. 04/2/ 02/12/72) (9/L75) :

15084 21165 59.67

0/5/72) (1102/74)

23588 5425

06/8/72) 0102/74)

30023 . 5588

025/77) (60,75)

335.69 43.46

126/4,72) (60,75)

20439 52.63

06/8/72) WW5) •

235.72 62.66

07)1/67) 0102(74)
339J6 9434

(2/8,72) 03/6,62}
:

13522 20.92 1

06.1/70) (6/1/75) 1

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BN' Bank Hanibros Bank
Allied I nail Banks Ltd. Samuel
American Esorcss Bank 0 'V. C. Hoare & Co.

A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbseher
Banco dn Bilbao
Bank uf '’Irrdit Cmcc
Bank nf Cyprus
Bank or WSAV
Banquc tfu Hhone S.A.

Barclays Bank
Barneit Christie Ltd. .

Julian S. Hod.se .. .

Ilnnskons & Shanghai S!%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. Si 1

?.

Key sc r Ullmann .
. .

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. . in *£,

Lloyds Bank Si- *Tr,

London & European .. 9'.'V,

London Mercantile ... Sl°n
Midland Bank Si^

Bremar Holdings Ltd. in % a Samuel Montagu
Bnt. Bank of Mid. East S].% B Morgan Grenfell

l Brown Shipley S! n
Ti National Westn

Canada Permanent AFI Si% Norwich General
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. P. S. Person &
Cavzer Ltd 9?% Kossminster Ac
Cedar Holdings 10 % Royal Bk. Canadf

l Charterhouse Japhet... S‘.% Schlesinser Linii

C. E. Coates 9'.% E. S. Schwab ...

Consolidated Credits... Ri°o Security Trust G
Co-operative Bank * Si'n Shenley Trust
Corinthian Securities... S' 1

?. Standard Chartc
Credit Lyonnais &»°.’. Trade De veinpm c

G. R. Dawes II % Twentieth Ctnlu
Duncan LawriC Unitoi Bank uf I

Eagil Trust 8!% Whilesway Laidl

English Transcont. ... 3 % Williams. & Cly

First London Secs. ... U % Yorkshire Bank

Credit Lyonnais S»°.. Trade Devclnpmci
G. R. Dawes II % Twentieth Ctnlur
Duncan LawriC United Bank uf K
Eagil Trust 81% Whiteaway Laidln

English Transcont. ... 3 «V. Williams. & Clyn
First London Secs. ... U % Yorkshire Bank ..

First Nat. Fin. CorpiL 11 M,r,ib. e; »i im a,.

First Nai Secs. Ltd. .. 11 % , ,.

Goode Durrant Trust... S
I
*Vi ' 7-day nn >um‘

Greyhound Guaranty... Si'7,
•*"• w =

Grindipys Bank $ S!'V» - .-^jj jjeiwsjt,’ Ver r«.t

i Guinness Mahon SI' 1® *. Ocmund dciiwslis Z;~-

Morgan Grenfell Si‘o
National Westminster S*. If,

Norwich General Trust 3 %
P. S. Person &. Co. .. .$A%
Kossminster Accepl’cs 9 "i.

Royal Bk. Canada Trust SIT,
Schlesimter Limited ... a *7,

E. S. Schwab ItifT,
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shenley Trust 1

1

: %
Standard Chartered ... S;«r,
Trade Development F.k. S; 1

*?,

Twentieth Century Bk. lft’T.
United Bank uf Kuwait S

1

T,

Whfleawav La idInw ... n t,
Williams Clyn’s ... Rl'^,

Yorkshire Bank SIT,

Mt-nib.-r; 'it I'm. Av.0T,::ns ”uuv:i
rummiM-’..'.

74ay deposes )’
. t rr.nrrh iknuia

4;
' ..

7<Jay nn -uin‘ «! ft" mv-j j'.d
cod-.’.- 4". ue to 3'. aac
over iga.iniv 5;*'.

Call dvp'isit . !" er IMF* 4 '-.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Htfe Purchase 1 5i 135.18 -3.1

Denomina of C'osing Change If)77 1977
Stock tion marks price i pi on day high lu-.v

Shell Transport

.

2ap 27 -]-? •J.Vl

ICJ £1 2! -5 - 6 .72.1

BP £1 1ft — u use. 77K
Glaxo iDp 1<? 517 — .1 40!
t.n! Exploration .

lftp 12 ipj — in 1S4 7-A

Distillers •iftp i

;

1 in — ; n:i igo
P & O Defd £1 n 1 1 i'J

— n:g f.'li

Avcrys . — -j-P jo J7.1 - in J7;; J I”.

Barclays Bank . £L 10 2fij — 2 22S

C5 Insurance (Lifer i IDt 11368

66 Insurance (Composite) i7) 117.43

67 Insurance Brokers rlO) 29725

-ViT-i flfc-

B-1EfJfc V'l-M fc-1

m^^nm

_ 117.43 +03 —

63 Merchant Banks 'IS, ..

69 Property -31
1

70 Miscellaneous ,6V

70.59 -0.6 -

200.85 -1.4 3 B

95.11 -0.6

Beechnm g.»p lu 4^4 — 4 SU2 :;7J
GEC 2.ip It) l?i - H -J.U | its

GKN i’l U» S.Td - U77
Lloyds Bank £1 lb ?.<:•

Midland Bank ... ll 1ft oW —
’J ..ug 24.7

BATs Defd 2>n U ;*> -
i -J4H g,r4

The ub»>,-e li*t •iCfllV r- Sire,/ -I.C HHIuV-r .->/ !>,irr:„:iis

recorded iiesierdasf in the OtfiCMl (i..T end under [title !•'•.}> f» rciuiul
reproduced (i-dau u; Stuck tjcckun-jc uccf'iiy...

ON THE WEEK—

Inveafinent Trusts i50i 187 02 +0.9

Mining Finance 4, 10383 -0.9

vnerscn-. Trader-

'

1 ^' 289.91 +0.9

Dennnuna-
Stuck

ICI ....
Shed Transport

.

BP
Uniievcr
Beecham
BAT- Defd
Mt»rK & Spencer
Barclays Bank ..

GEC
Midland Rank ...

Luc-is Inds
CUS ”.V
Rank Org
Dlatiiiers

Reed lltti.

*- .l.CIJC
n!| i«f!;

MJ.SmKE INDEX <G72i

FIXED INTEREST

1 f.'un^o!?. - *7. yield

2 _’!
i

.. r ' Slock.- ifii

s -°->t Och & Loans (lol

4
lu'.esiincnt Tru-i Prcf- 1 1 5 >

5 Cnml and I licit. I’ refs, t L’u i

S«ei,a<i <M Croup B^c DjIc B^sc Value
Oversea, Frjdcr, 31 U 73 100 (ffl

En<)iniN>rln.| iHra^l 31 12 71 lSJU
Enutiwrlng (CciwmI) 31 12 71 ISVSi
Wines and Sn*r>u lo t to ll; ;%
Tors and Games K 1 70 LSS.T2
OHne Equinmcm l» 1 70 13.

a

Inmiirial Group 51:12. TO in an

193.84 -0.5 —

| Vn-lay Jinv Ij
|

Tluirs.

|
li».lrt i Vi- M

|

- 12.36
J

12.35

55-«6 11.76
j

55.43

35.JS / 13.44 J 55.1 i
i

12.79

-6.42
d
54.47 UM

- --6.16 —
3 BO 5 2.81 4252

IS 07 -9.06 10,32

~2-92 4J4 34^8

14.72 . 5.06 8.14

15.36 . 5.95 9.11

—
.

531 —

13JB2; .14411 141.48 10719

.1093

a

11186 109.71 no.76

U350 11518 11183 10536

290.16 28825 Z8J12; 261.65

69.73 6910 87.90 78.79

198J7 200.03 195.07’ 156.84-

94.60 9337 9288 8016

183.35 28252 17950 168.14

104.64 103.66 10L08 11381

286-35 I 289.48' 266-23 243.76

19198
|

. 19280
|

189.42. 16754

.8452-
.
43324

.

S <4/5/72)’

19446
ami -

05/3/72)

9514 15526
(50i - :(2l/4ff2)

225.75 29725
(lil). 03/5/77)

59.49 27857
(4,1) a'SfTZ)

10*9 357.40.

<4/1 ) I9/U/73) I

7184 - ‘30318

11701 Q8/5/7ZV

15529
07/1)

. C
83.60

. os» . g
a4.ao;
(S/lV

'

fi

153.70
“

24141
”

01/4,72) 1

28832
<20,7/725

_Z93.B
<Z&72)
43324

,

(4)5/72)

19446

-02(51 (12ilj

WdiL I TueMtnv ' JUwwtay I ttU*)-. Tliurel

May
i

May i M*y
|

Slay 31aJ
Wed. I

’

May >
I Yeaur .

;
afiV

(if'<«>*).

• .1 Hltfb. J. Gwa

is.6a1'. —
. \ .

—

54.90 S4.S9J

50l*3 50.^5

54.07 34;6Z

GO.«5^| 50.6 L'

71^6 j' .71.08

BQJQ .66.61 'Or
-

- - ' 4dUA)
[

v
51.75 .55.47/

- » 14/41 r4-l)

49.78.- • SO.63'-' 44.7i
ihibl

68.10 71-67) 62.7
OLfi 1 l4.Ii

! ScUtaa uf Croup
I HkcedaocauE Financial
Food Mailutqcwrlns

I
Fb*i) Retailing

i
iniuwee Brolicrs

> Minina Finance
jiii nth..

base Dale
J1TJ/TD
2f'12/b7
24 '12'47
29.02.67
2902.67
la.-fl'M

Base Value

.

12S.06
114.13--'

IIA-li

.46.67

109-00
-

100.00
T Rcdompiloi+ylflle. A now list al ilia eanUllUDats Is

«vaiMU« Iren theVpablisbare..*
Brachcn HMM-. Chhs strent.

13p_. by past -22p.. A-fortnlgb

—

subsactliui tadlus, dlride'nd jrt

, jlnre 1962. with manerly
Indices, is abiataable frem.M
IB, Beit CoerL. " Leodeo, ECO.



S*s ,
’°*J. AUTHORISE!!) UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS





r«y)c lsj 49

}5c ZT. 1

7

iosc rJ L*

13.0 19 91

i 49 33 Kamuntinslpp . 3* .. 7? 5 12\<J7
365 760 Killwglufl . 365 >5 Q5J.0 #13 7

255 223 MjIji Prrtginj; . 235 . .. . 102371 2 1 10 Z— — irahan?.. - - 27 1» tt$2S 0 5 9 2
52 50 Petigkalrn Wp. ... 52 ... 5 5 131b;

155 133 PrulingtMl 153 -2 Q!2«acl0 9 7 0
51 35 Saint Finn ., . 48 tl 5t» 25 50

105 77 Souib KinU-tUpi 90 -2 iv}1536 0.6il7 3
205 150 Sthn lUlwan 165 (Q2J71 1114 4
66 57 Sungci Bc<i JM1 . 65 .... — — —

*37 19 Supreme Carp SMI 33 2Q10 - 7 5
55 43 Taaymgtfp 50 ...... 4.M b!8 143
67 45 Tongkah Hrbr SMI 63 QleC. OJ 6.7

115 93 Trench SMI 113 ..... T4.29 20 55

COPPER
198 |145 tSfesnna R03O ..j 172 1+2 |Q45e

! 28(175

31 18 ChaitrrtiaJl.ip ... 27i« +u — — —
107 58 Colbj Mines SC! 941* ...... - — —
600 425 Cm$ Burch 10c.,. 510 +5 QlWc 1.418.4
440 355 Northcaie CSI __ 375 -10 - — —
247 173 RTZ_ . 243* -2 80 q3 1 5.1
70 44 Sabina lwfc CSI .. 48+1 — - -
£14£ E11J* Tara Evpfn SI . _ £14.1 -U — _ _ (
53 39 Minerals IPp 45 +2 U9 « 4.1
160 123 Yukon Cons CSI _. 153 «36i;C 36| 16

I'nlmi NhtnifK IndlctlnL price* and nrl 4tMca6 are In
pence anil denomi nation* are 25p. Estimated prlertearatogam iacaadeoren are based an latem annual report* and accuanis
and. rttrr possible. are apdalcd n balf-ycarl) nsnrrc; they are
adfnricd le ACT ofU per cent P,"Es are cah-ntmed on (be basis of-

nrl dUtribtrtlon; bnrketcd ligoret indicate ID per rent or marc
difference If calculated an -pH" distribution. Corn* are baaed
on *naI has m"~ distribution. Yields are burl on middle prices,
are grass and allow far ralar of declared dtstrtbudonaend right*.
Seenrfiles with damdsdiMi other than teeUm « ^nud
inclusive of the investment dollar premlam.

^ Sterling denominated securities which include investment
dollar premium.

* ‘-rap" Stock.
* Highs and Lowe marked thus have been adjusted to allow

lor nghu issues lor tasb
t Interim since Increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, panned or deferred.
ft Tax-tree t* non-residents

* Figures or report awaited,
tt Unlisted security.

d Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend alter pending eripand'or rightstamer
cover relates to prenons dividend or forecast.

•• Free of Stamp Duty.

4 Merger bid or reorpanicotion in progress.'
*

4 Not comparable.
a Same lutenm: reduced final and/or reduced earning*

Indicnied
f Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest

interim statement •

I Cover allow* for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only lot restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares nhicb may also rank for
dividend aL a future dale No PIE ratio usually provided.

* Excluding a iu»l dividend declaration.
+ Regional price.
I No par value.

Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate c Cent*, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
al capital; cover based on dividend on full captuL
r Redemption yield, f Flat yield. K Assumed dividend and
yield h Assumed dividend and yield alter scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, in Interim higher
than previous total, a Rights issue pending q Earnings
cased od preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
i Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t indicated
dividend rover relates u> previous dividend. P E ratio basrd
on latest annual earning*, a Forecast diridond cover based
on previous year's earning*. v Tax free up to 30p in [he £.
* Field allows (or currency clause y Dividend and yield
based on merger icrau i Dividend and yield include a
special payment. Cw«r does not apply ro special payment.
A Met dividend and J teld. B Preference dividend passed nr
deferred C Canadian D On er and P F ratio exclude profiL*
at V K. aerospace subsidiaries E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or mho.- official csthrauci for
1B77-7B C Axcunu-d dividend and yield o/ler pending scrip
and'or rights issue H Dividend and yield based cn
prospectus or other official ntinsio lor 1976-77. I Figures
bawd on prospectus or other official estimate* for JP767T.
H Figures based on prospectus or other official estimate* for
1976 hi Dindend and yield based on prospectus or other
official mlmates for into P Dividend and yield based «n
'prospectus or other official estimate* for 1977 Q Gross.
T Figaro* assumed U Nn iiemficaut Corporation Tax
parable. Z Dindend total lo dale.

'Abbreviations- riex dividend; tt ex Kripn-cue. r ex ngbtr a«
alL *f ex capital distribution.
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Thin service if available to every Company dealt la mi

Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom lor a
fee of £400 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS •

The following is a selection of London quotations of share*
previously listed nnb to recional martet* Prices of lri*b
issue*, most of which are not officially lined in London,
ore a* quoted on Lhe Irish exchange

.Albany inv. ajp
Ash Spinning
Benam..,. .........

Bdgtflr. Est 50p
Clover CrofI _...

Craig & Rose £1

Evcred
Fife Forge. ..

FlntoyPkg Sp
GrajfiShip. £1 .

Hal laid Sleigh IOp
HigsonsBrew.

.

10. M. Sun. £1..

Holt fJos >25p.
Kleen-e-Ze.
Mji ell'* Ship £ I

Vthn Gold* truth

Pearce iC H •.

Peel MiU* .

Robb riledonSp

Sayers l^ijp— 32 (... .

Sheffield Brick 90 l.„.

Shaft Retrshmf. 160 J
Shiloh Spinn .. 22* I

—

Slndall iWbi i...J 62 |

raise .

Conv.OK'aBtK. £9Sh +*•
Alliance Ga* — 43 +1
Araott. 260 ......

Carroll % ....

Cloudalkin 56
Concrete Prod*.. 75
HeiioniHUtga-i 30
ind New*. .. 67
Ins Corp 120
!n*h DudJlIer* 61
Irish Rope* ... 127a i

Jacob 44 .J

Sunbeam 18
TMC 155 +1 i

Unidare 68 ... .!

OPTIONS
3-monthXall rates

fndnStriaJs •

I
A. Brew— Hawkerffldd . 40 Tubelnveri.-. 30
.A.P Cement., lo RMMof Fraser 8 L'niiever

-

40
1

U LC.L 25 Utd t»rap*Ty_ 71?
Babcock..^. . B “fraps"—

7

\'tckers._— Is
Baretawaank. 25 ici 24 Woolworths 6
Berry Wifflfto* 5 Jnv«»sk-~_ 7
Beoebam 32 Ladbrok* 11 Property
Boots Drag— 12 Legal & Gen.. 12 BriLLand 4U

-

f

tBMSL; t T
Browp <J,

6
Z. 17 uSdonBrlrk I

. 14Burton *A-_.. 6 Lonrho 8 V
Cadbury* 5 Luvailnds... . M —

’ 1
L'avenham. .. 10 Mara* ,

‘ 7 " at
.81 Cositauid* .... 10 Mrts s, spner 10 Tow* t! ' nt2 Dcbenhaaui * Midland feank 25

Taw"*wlF— l»a

3j Di-tillem. . 13 \j« ffea Sank 22 (Hh
,2

Dunlop
• fjs Do Warrant* 9

,

21 Ear.leSiar U P& ODId _ . 12 Bni.Fndlans.i 60 1

1 E M. I 20 P|eu>ey 7 Hunoah 0U.....I 8
Gen. Accident 17 R.KJVl . _ 5 Shell .. 20 I

Grn. Electric . 17 Rank Ore. ’A'.. 18 Ultrajnar.^_J 14 !

Glaxo.. ft Heed toa. - W „.GnmdafK— 7 Rorolle 12

is SE2?* ? Charter Cqns_| 15
j

& ODfd _ . Il2 Bm.FttMtaaa. 1

lew.LV>- I 7 Bitrajdi OIL....

.11JH . _ [
5 Shell

lank Org. ’A'..) 18 Viltramar.„.

Guardian U jTe«o.
j

a IfiSM ^ I
CJLh. —[ 25 iThonsA - -J 22 Coat Gold 15 1

Tru?l House*.
! 13 Ib,oT 2ine-J M {

A aelection of Option* traded i* given aa tiro * ilatndon Stock Exchange Bcpor. png«
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Sudden

notice

to quit
BY JUREK MARTIN

Loyalist council split Another

as strike crumbles

/EX COLUMN

SY KEVIN DONE IN NORTHERN IRELAND

mortgage

rate cut
Oilinl the wheels

WHEN Sir Peter Ramsbotham
arrived in Washington in March
1374. he used to joke that there
did not seem much point unpack
ins his bag;?. After ail, Edward
Heath, the man who appointed
him Ambassador, had just been
defeated at the polls and there
was a reasonable chance that the
new Labour Government would
want to instal its own man in
the spacious house on Massa-
chusserts Avenue, abutting the
largest embassy in town.

The notice to quit has in fact

come over three years later. Its

peremptoriness and the smear
campaign against Sir Peter,
generally believed to have been
orchestrated from Downing
Street, have plunged the
Embassy here into a bitter
gloom. It is a feeling which is

not directed against Peter Jay.
the designated successor,
because his 'qualities are known
and appreciated: rather it

reflects the fact that a profes-
sional diplomat has been shab-
bily treated.

Plum posting
An ambassador's job in Wash-

ington may be the plum posting
in the Foreign Service, but it is

not what it was. If governments
want to talk to governments,
they can pick up a telephone
and do so directly, rather than
use the sen -

ices of a resident
emissary.

instead, an ambassador bus
become much more the head of

an intelligence gathering opera-
tion: he Is required to oil the
wheels or contact between the
country he represents and the
one in which he is based, to

ensure that he is well and truly
abreast of political, economic
and social trends, and. where
necessary, to argue causes that

his government believes in with
the right people in power and
in the country at large.

In Washington this can be
achieved in a variety of ways.
David Ormsby-Gore (now Lord
Harlech i was considered a
success because of the intimacy
of his relationship with Presi-

dent Kennedy: Ardeshir Zahedi,
the current Iranian Ambassador
here, furthers his case by enter-
taining lavishly and frequently:
Ashraf Ghorbai of Egypt uses
the keenness of his intellect and
his unparalleled personal charm.

Spearhead

THE LOYALIST STRIKE wa-
ndering out last night as the
United Unionist Action Council
held yet another turbulent late

night meeting in Belfast to con-
sider abandoning its campaign.
As the la.st vestiges of the

Loyalist action crumbled, there
were many signs in hardline
Protestant areas that the strike

had already ended. Public-houses

and many shops along the

Shankill Road and in the Sandy
Row area opened for the first

time for II days, clearly with
the encouragement of the

para military Ulster Defence
Association.
The black taxi shuttle service

which operates through the
Shankill area with UDA backing
was also back in business.

Gangs missing
The UDA's use of intimidation

has played a vital role in the
aeiion council's attempts to

enforce the strike in key indus-

tries during the past two weeks.
Yesterday, however, there was
little sign of the gangs of youths
who have roamed some streets

each morning during the trek to

work.
Splits are appearing in the 33-

man action council. Some mem-

bers—principally from industry—have become unhappy with the
prolonged strike.

.Meanwhile. Mr. Roy Mason, the
Northern Ireland Secretary
returned bitterly yesterday to his
charge that the Loyalist strike
had played above all into the
hands of the Provisional IRA.

“ It is a great pity that the
efforts of the security forces
should have ben diverted these
past two weeks from their prime
task of defeating the IRA." he
said. The Provisionals must be
laughing up their sleeves at the
wreckers who have been doing
their work for them."
Speaking at an army barracks

in Ballymena in the heart of Mr.
Paisley's North Antrim con-
stituency, Mr. Mason said that

progress was being made on
security. “ For me there ts no
acceptable level of violence.

Violence must be eradicated and
I must nail the lie that the
Government is stubbornly cling-

ing to some rigid arid policy oi
‘ containment V*

Bus services will be back to

normal in Belfast to-day after

yesterday’s funeral of Mr. Harry
Bradshaw, the bus driver shot
dead by gunmen as be drove

along the Protestant Crumlin
Road on Tuesday.
About S00 of the city's busmen ;

met yesterday after the funeral i

and i rued by a big majority to
(

return to wYirk. There have,
been no huses on Belfast’s,'

streets for three days as a pro-'

lest at rhe murder. Thousands:
hud to walk to work and trade

j

in the eitv was seriously hit.

nearer of ie market

Tankers halted
Fuel deliveries were again

halted yesterday. Tanker drivers

met Mr. Don Goncaonon. the

Minister of State for Northern
Ireland, to discuss what stricter

security measures could be taken

to ensure their safety. Gunmen
tried to murder one tanker
driver on Thursday, but the

j

bill-lets missed him.

One of Lhe power workers'
leaders in Belfast has faced open

\

intimidation. Shots were fired

at his home, but no-one was
injured.

In Larne yesterday there
were still only five out of 50
dockers at work. Nevertheless.!
Townsend Thorenson was able to

i

run a full schedule of four sail-:

ings each way between the port-'

and Cairnryan in Scotland. !

Peachey shareholders

vote out Sir Eric
BY QUENTIN GU1RDHAM

Sir Peter Ramsbotham has
seen his rc-le as that of the spear-
head of a team operation. ' His
squad is vast—probably too big

—but his lieutenants have been
given their heads and. on occa-
sion. have excelled themselves.
This week's Concorde court
ruling, for example, may be
*•060 as in no small measure due
lo the skilled lobby ins co-

ordinated by the Embassy's avia-

tion counsellor. Equally, though
Sir Peter himself thought a year
ago that Hubert Humphrey
would wind up as the Democratic
Party's presidential candidate,
hr- did not muzzle his political
jd-.isers. who were predicting a
Carter victory both for the
nomination and in the general
election.

And. like any professional. Sir
Peter did hit

- homework
thoroughly, be it by travelling
widely throughout the country or
by seeing the right people in
Washington. He handled the deli-

cate transition from a Republican
to a Democratic administration
wp-ii. Henry Kissinger liked and
respected him and. Kissinger's
private assistant toid me to-day
vould like to say so publicly but

feels it would he impolitic so to

do. The same goes for Gyrus
Vance, the new Secretary of
Stale.

Contacts
It has been widely reported

dint Sir Peter was the firsi

foreign ambassador to talk

seriously to Jimmy Carter both
while he was an improbable
Presidential candidate and after

be became President. That this

happened was largely due to me
contacts built up around the
country—in Georgia, via Bcri
Lance and Griffin Bell, and in

Washington, through the diplo-

matic circuit.

it has been suggested in Lon-
don that the ambassador has
entertained on this circuit both
frivolously and in an archaic
manner. The defence, and it is a

fair one, is that when in Rome do
as the Romans do. Americans like

being introduced to celebrities

and being photographed next to

Elizabeth Taylor in the society-

columns of the newspapers. But
those who come so fo dine often

stick around tD talk business.

And Sir Peter Ramsbolham has
been a good listener. The dif-

fident. even shy --manner, the

fondness for bird watching and
iiis col lection of Persian carpets,

mask a professional approach to

his job. He had hoped to be
siven another year or more for

this investment in a new .linirn-

istratiun to pay dividends: he

bos been given six weeks and
been pilloried to boot. He «s tno

much of the professional diplo-

mat to complain publicly but

there arc others on Massachusetts

Avenue le-4* reticent m express-

ing their sadness.

THE STRUGGLE by Sir Eric

Miller lo stay on the Board of

Peachey Properly Corporation

ended yesterday at a rowdy
shareholders' meeting in

London. Narrowly defeated on

a show of hands, he was then

overwhelmingly rejected in the

poll of proxy votes.

Those voting at the meeting

showed their dissatisfaction

with both sides in the Board-

room row by rejecting all three

motinns put to them. The
routine motion authorising

directors to agree the fees of

Price Waterhouse, auditors, was
defeated, and *o was the elec-

tion of Mr. Douglas Chance. Sir

Eric's replacement od the

Board.
Bril the poll count of votes

elected Mr. Chance by almost as

large a majority as that which
opposed Sir Eric, and defeat of

the motion on fees will not pre-

vent Price Waterhouse con-

tinuing as auditors. They are

carrying out an investigation of

the company's affairs at the in-

struction of the Board, and will

in future audit the bulk oF sub-
sidiaries as well as the parent
company.

Sir Eric, who began the meet-

ing in boisterous form, cracking

jokes at the expense of Lord
Mats, who replaced him as chair-

man. ended it resigned to defeat.

He did not take the opportunity
nffered lo speak in his own
defence before the vole on his

re-election.

Asked why not. he would say
only :

“ Emotion. 1 think "—and
left to talk lo his lawyers.

Earlier, he had been clapped
loudly when Lord Main gave him
permission for the first time to

speak. “It has been said l have
erred." he began. “I certain ly
have and I apologise. Three of

my biggest mistakes are sitting

at this ’table.”

.
ANOTHER cut In the mort-
gage rate came a step nearer
yesterday with confirmation
that April was the best month
for building, societies, writes

Michael Cassell. Building
correspondent.

According to the Building
Societies' Association, the
movement took in fl.lfibn.

from investors last month.
After withdrawals or £717m„
societies were left with record
net receipts of £475m. The
previous record was £406m. In

April, 1973.
Early reports for this month

suggest that the societies'

success In attracting funds has
been maintained and. although
it is not likely that last

month’s record figure will he
repeated, the final total should
not he much lower.

If this is the case, then
there seems little doubt that
on June 10 the building
societies will decide to reduce
their rates for the second time
in two months. In April, the
mortgage rate fell from 12}
per cent to 11$ per cent, and
the investors' rate dropped
from 7.8 per cent net to 7 per
cent, net

The trade figures for Apt
were not as good as some of thAJg^

fg{| 2,4 to 467.8
more fanciful rumours earing
in the week had suggested

gave no further fillip to

equity market which,

measured by the F.T. 30-Shaq

Index, has put on a net 17:1

points over the five trac

/days. But the figures serve

('highlight a fundamental chanf

in the economic backgroi

REVERSE
YIELD GAP]

Cost falls

Fierce exchanges
This reference to Lord Mats

and'the other two longer-serving
directors, appointed by Sir Eric,

was followed by an attack on thy

new chairman’s business record.

Lord Mai? had been asked tn

leave the Board of Trollope and
Colls, where he was chairman,
said Sir Eric.

Lord Mais replied that that

company had received a good
takeover offer from Trafalgar
House. He had resigned when
the bid went tbrousb.

The sniping between Lord Mais
and Sir Eric was overshadowed
by fierce exchanges between the

chairman and Mr. Alfred Isaacs,

a retired fashion company direc-

tor and friend of Sir Eric's. He
told the meeting he had offered

\

to pay Peachey I2SQ.Q00 tf Sir

i

Eric w as allowed to resign quietly

;

and “the smear campaign"-
against him dropped. !

Lord Mais said the offers Mr'
Isaacs reierred to were condi-
tional on the company's “ making

!

available " certain letters, includ-
ing one from Keyser Ullnwn.
[The bank has disputed the

authenticity of a letter concern-
ing a deposit of £130.000 made in

Sir Eric's name.J

Mr. Isaacs shouted that there
had been no such conditions. :

After the meeting he said: “
1 was

|

not covering anything up. When'
you get this type of situation!
some mud always sticks. Sir

I

Eric. I am sure, would have re-!

paid me. but it was my money":
Lord Mais S3id later that Ladyi

Miller. Sir Eric's wife. Mr.:
Isaac.-, and Mr. Gordan Kay.i
Peachey's accountant, had vi-nedi
his home. He did not allow Mr.i
Isaacs into discussion?. .

“As we have litigation I think
|

it would be utterly wrong to

give details of what was a pn-i
vate meeting between me and
Lady Miller. .An offer was made
at that meeting. There were cer-
tain conditions In which l could'
not possibly agree.' 1

The most likely outcome is

for a redaction in the mortgage
rale to 10J or 101 per cent.,

with a similar cut in the rate
paid to investors. If a decision
is taken next month, the new
rates won id take effect at once
for new borrowers and from
July for people who have
mortgages.

If the mortgage rate drops
(o 101 per cent, in July, it

means that the gross cost of a
£10,000 loan over 25 years will

have fallen by nearly £13 a
month when last month's
reduction is taken into
account.

In spite of the encouraging
trend in receipts, the societies

are still anxious fo emphxsise
that the restoration of high
lending quotas is their major
priority and they will not wish
to take any interest rate
decision that 'could materially
affect the high inflow of funds.

Mr. Norman Griggs, secre-
tary general of the Building
•Societies’' Association, said:
“ The April net intake record
was exactly what was needed
by the housing market. Within
a* short lime this money will

He used to augnten; the suppiy
of mortgages for those who
ha\r recently been finding it

difficulty to buy and- sell

houses.
“ During the first four

months or this year, the aver-
age net receipts total was
‘242m. a month, whereas some
£30thn. lo £35dm. is needed to

satisfy the mortgage demand
without causing an unaccept-
able rise in house prices.

Telegraph

warns its

printers

Britain repeats fishery

warning to EEC U.K. TO-DAY
Sunny with some showers.

BY ROBIN REEVES ERUSSELS. May 13.

By Max Wilkinson
|

THF management of The Dailv SR1TA1.V again served notice op abie." ibe Foreign Office

T<iip«Mnh r«„ert a rnnah warn.'her Common Marker partner* to- The Government remains

improved to secure the news-
paper's Future.

Unions were told that the

company's profits record has been
appalling for the last few years

and that part of the paper's

difficulties were caused by a

deplorable fall in output
from

union
Prev
Daily and Sunday Telegraphs had
lost I2.7m. copies through
indiisiTiai' action last year. He
said: “We lost over £500.000
profit as a result.”

The meeting was called to out-

line the Telegraph's latest ideas

Tur improving productivity by
introducing computerised type-

setting and other modern equip-
ment.
The timetable for introducing

Outlook: unsettled.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Now the Telegraph is expecting
the modernisation process will I

be completed in the earlj lflS0.v I

The company says it is over-j
luffed by lhe equivalent of 265

1

five-day workers. Ir plans fo get

Prime rate up by \%
The increase was set off this which *a$ the first to follow .

*‘ ,
.
,n

rid of this overmanning by
J

morning by Citibank, which ad- Citibank's upward move, this p„nki f u ar ‘s^ash^"’ r “
37

volantary redundancy and retire-
j

justs its prime rale according to consideration is important Oir-.-.-w f k 37 feyimy ' c :i ro

nology. The present total of I
paper rates.

employees is just more than] Citibank's formula left it the
mor.-'y markets f->r funds.

3.000.'
|

option of postponing an increase wnaiiv? to upward and down- ; 2: £
The company still is slicking

j

for another week. But. with most ward mov-ntenre in money].
to its idea of a computer type- analysts prepared for an increase market sn'.ereit rains.
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setting system which eventually !
because of the recent movement Within a matter *.if hours, and 1

HOLIDAY RESORTS

can he operated directly by
[
0 f sbnrt-terai interest rates. :t with qui-e remarkJb!e speed, the :

journalists and advertising per-: seems to have- decided that delay prime rate was spreadin- through
: visK-r*

-onnel. This is likely to be would have created needless un- ;>* hanking industry across the

1*1 >».

f- |Ln -

resisted by unions.

O Yesterday the Daily Mirror
signed outline agreement with
union leaders for lhe introduc-
tion of computer-based photo-

typesetting, ft will result in a

reduction of manning by a third
f the scheme is accepted by a

full ballot of workers. Redun-
dancies will be voluntary and
the traditional demarcation line

between journalist; and printer' i a re_ anxious to

will be observed. cor Morgan

p.N>l

courier;.-. ivit* sus
con- Chase Manhattan Bank in New

...... .

their York. Continental Illinois I .-l,?. Viprofitability at present h»iau5- National Bank and Trust in
1

o-rn

certainty.
Banks also are paying

siderahle attention to

lending implicit in delaying an srasteq with the evident reluc-i
upward adjustment of :he prime ar.ee of toe hanking industry to; tnv'n™- v
if clearly something the banks follow — ------
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There have, of course,

false dawns in the past, yet

latest three months taken

gether have seen the ei

balance move into surplus.

Given the pace nf the un

lying swing round 011 the

account, a period of struc

surplus should soon bei

established. Brokers Hi

Govett, for instance, have J
calculated that the net d 1

on nil could fall from £4.

in 1976 to an estimated £2,

or so this year, reaching a

surplus in 1979.

This trend is already h

a major impact on

behaviour of the fi

markets. For instance,

rising pattern of U.S. int

rates, and the continuing

certainty on Wall Street,

failed to moderate the 0

ness apparent here in Lo
which this week has ov°rrJi

into tile gilt-edged ra,

The authorities’ only tap

the partly-paid Exchequ
per cenL 19S2, was exha
yesterday morning, and ri

that caused a certain a

of indigestion, shortagi

stock are becoming
among the longer dates

In other circumstance?,

interest rates would be

able to events in the U.S;,

the uncovered interest ra

ferential in favour of
now down to only 21 poi

the balance of payments
potentially transforms .

lationship—in September,

YEUMHFtaWT.SEq
wears! stock uss
IVtOENQ YIELD OH
£LALL- SHARE HDEX

Tbi$, naturally enough, is thf

case which Tilling is making foi

the issue. It says it has very

firm plans to invest in new
business- over the nesr few

years, and that although then
are no specific overseas deb :

issues in mind at the moment!
there will come a time when i-

will want to impress foreigr

bankers with the size of iti

equity base.

What is missing* however, is

any kind of detail about the
shape of. these expansion plans.

Explanations at yesterday’s

annual meeting were limited 10

the vaguest generalities.

Cavenham
JFMAWJJASOXDJPHAU

1976 1977

ifferent this is from a couple

if months ago when political

certainty over pay policy and
threatened election caused

(equities to fall out of bed:.

I

The real test for the market’s

resilience could lie a little way
ahe^d, If the payments surplus

continues and bank lending
stages a recovery, money supply-

growth will become a threat

once again. And the almost
Inevitable reflationary package
(the Government has already

failed to replace the abortive

petrol tax increase) could mark
some kind of turning point.

Thomas Tilling

The announcement of Thomas
Tilling’s £32m. rights issue

[s comes shortly after the publica-

tion of a' balance sheet in which

debt represents a smaller pro-

portion of capita] employed
than at any time in the last

!£ ten years. Short term bormw-
,n iiigs, in particular, are substan-

»i tially below past levels in per-

ils centage terms. Since there is

e little doubt that the group can

« '. (ra.H.w„v'l. finance its existing operations

during the last phase of sill-', out of cash flow this year, it

the U.K. Treasury bffifte looks as though Tilling could

actually fell below thatTr-e spend £20m. or £30m. on cash

U.S.. albeit briefly. Yetfuy acquisitions this year and still

the Bank of England afred keep within past gearing levels

Minimum Lending Rate ffnll So there are three ways of

in line with the Mull, interpreting the rights issue,

although there is little si#hat One i$ that the group thinks its

money market rates are«ally share price is too high. Another
easing further. I is that there has been a marked

For the moment, thislula- change in management philiv

Hon from external evJ to- sophy 10 a group which has a

gether with the slack* cf reputation for tight ^financial

internal credit condition*21^ disciplines. Finally it could be

lending onlv rose verylhtiy that Tilling has some substan-

in April—is allowing facial tial new investments, probably

flows to spill over if rhe overseas, in view. After the

securities markets. Infch a issue, acquisitions of £50m. and

climate, factors like tJprob- more could comfortably .be

ably fatal birth pains fStage accommodated within the en-

Three are being ignorf How larged balance sheet

Cavenham 's days as a public;

company seem to be drawing to

a close. Yesterday morning the

shares were temporarily sus- >

pended at the company’s request
pending a further announce-
ment which will probably come'
on Monday. It seems that the;

terms of a bid by Generale'

Occidental for the 49 per cent;

of Cavenham which it does not
how own. have already been

:

agreed with the. group's inde-

pendent ' directors and their-

advisers. The clear implication;

is that the price will be around.
160p per share, which will be

'

available in cash.

That price- would be a third;

more than GO originally sug-j

gested when its bid plans were;
first revealed last January.

'

However the market' has risen t

a sixth since then, and the

;

original terms were extremely

'

cheeky anyway. So GO and its':

major shareholder Sir James

;

Goldsmith, can be well satisfied ;

with such an outcome.
The intriguing question is

;

how GO is going to finance a

;

bid which will be worth around
£SOm. By yesterday .morning
negotiations. were moving
beyond the stage when price- .

sensitive information could he
confined to a small group of

insiders, triggering off- the.

suspension under the Stock

Exchange’s new and improved
security requirements.
These were only introduced."

last month and they are already

proving their worth. Three com-

!

panies. including Cavenham,
have been temporarily sus-’

pended . during bid talks. A-
fourth. Storey Brothers* this

week contented itself with an;

announcement that bid talks-

were m progress after a sharp;

upward movement in its price;

had already -taken place. The/

Stock Exchange, malting it clear

that it means business, has nowj
ordered an investigation. ;

j

London, SE. England. Cen.
! Southern England: Bright; ram
Ijier; max. 13C (55F>.

East Anglia. Midlands, East:
|

vaifl.

T„u„nnh jec.iprf a rnn*>h warn -
1 n,fr ^•’uuiiwn suare-v ^nueit io- x.ir vi-jv«:rnineni remains for-

52 Veacrdav to print* woricwv dar thal a fair aad just EEC committed to an exclu- Sunn>: cloudy later: max. 13C.

that' productive must be
i

common tenor? policy must «;v* nation*! band of up to 50 East England. Cen. Northern IM - recognise that the L.K. oas mor- miles off>nnre. ' England, NE. England. Borders.
at slake in terms of coasta. The new Commission docu-1 Edinburgh. Dundee: cold; max.

I

Vi'jlers and fi N h stock.* tnan Otne.
[T: ^ n y doe? n T *?ndr»rse this i.ibjec-llOC i50F>.

Lommunity members. nv». But the Commission is I Midlands. West. South Wales,
In 3 first reaction to the Bruv suggesting that coastal fishermen!.S’orih Wales: Sunny: showers:

sels Commission's latest ideas jhnuld nave “priority of access”
j
max. 12C (54.Fi.

for revising the common fishery in the manlime <onus where they
j

Channel Islands, Southwest
policy to take account of 200- hj'e tradition ally fished, with

(

Enj-land: Cloudy: cold: max. 13C.

i
necessarily, for a ride." Further British reactions are: Aberdeen: Cen. Highlands,]
But Mr. -ludd did tay that likely when rhe EEC Council of, Moray Firth. Northeast and

Government departments Aouid Agriculture and Fishery Minis-’ Northwest Scotland. Orkney,
study the Commission'- pro- ;e r - meets here on Monday Shetland: sunny: max. 7C.
pOSa ft carefully, and that 1: under the presidency of Mr. 1

would be premature to comment. John Siikin. [

Hi.s remarks contrast with the The council is due to discuss'-
Foreign Office's initial reaction 3n extension of the North Sea

.

to Commission proposals issued herring ban beyond the end of
I

last September, which recom- thi; month, lo April Mr. Bruce
mended an exclusive band for MiUan. the Scottish Secretary!
EEC coastal fishermen or

*

more than 12 miles offsh
new print technology, first an- wijb historic rights of other if Denmark and Holland did not :

nouni-ed in November. 1975. has EEC fleets preserved. agree in
been put back considerably, ft; This was "totally unaccecr- month*.
was "hoped then to have a *ub-l 1 —

-

stands) amount of computer 1 _ .
" , - .

equipment running thiv year.
!
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( net or35”M basic rai

receive based on an
on the fixed offer p,

equiring a high-.

;ful intervaJsthe
'

1 ncome Trust offers

payments and the

jise of Schiesingers. -

•jws the level ofirtebme
a.\j you would expect-to

mated gross yield of 10.3* «

of27.2pg .;

Other features are:
Investment in ordinary shares which (unlike

fixed Interest investments which could offera
higher starting yield) can increase dividends,

and offer prospectsof fiitnre income growth.
•

5£ Excellent potential for capital growth from
sound stocks including carefully researched

regional companies.

vj6. -A Trustee investroent-. ' . _

Attractive Share Exchange facilities.

XJse the coupon now to invest l>yMay2S&
at the fixed price of27.2 p. /’ V^- '

- 1

This offer will close beforeMay25th if the
actual offer price varies bymore than 2}% from i

the fixed price. Tn this event units will be available

at the price then ruling.

"Paymenix w niI made on March 12, June 12,
Sept Hand Dec ia*urung Sepiember 1977-'

Minimum inxfftmeiu is £500. and investors
of tZ.NJO or more sill receive the Sehlesinger
Personal Invcvimeff- Management Service --

1 PI MS). Your uivtjjitmeni should be regarded- - • \

as long term. »

General Inrvrnutioit

Remember that lilt- price of units and the
•income from ihern!ma> go down as wellas up.
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1 wish to invest

I

l

2

1

declare lhat I aili nonosidenx ouisidc the Scheduled.- -

. 'Territories andUiluIaninctraaquiTinic Use oniiAiuAiioiniiien
ofany person reddest outside lao Territories. Ufyou are

hlctenul

I

umble tonuke this dedanlicm. it should be deleted and tins
application form should then be- lodged through your U.K.
banb, stockbroker or solichor.l Minorsmnnot.lK re^mcrcd,
bo* accounts designated with therrinitials will.beaconed.

I

in the SchL* nicer Extra Income Trust(drillimurn £S00)at the
ti\m pfA-cot ZT.Zppet unit.

I

f wish m know more about the SchlesingerExtra.
Iwome Trust, and the Share Exchange-

j jscheme

A cheque b -.-nriosed in remhtaace, made puvabk lb
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